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  Introduction 

 Around ten years ago, God began an intricate work in my very, 

very wounded heart.  God, whom I’ve drawn intimately close, has become 

known to me as Papa.  He used multiple situations and circumstances to 

first uncover my wounded, insecure, and fearful heart, so that He could 

begin walking into each “room” with Love that cleanses and heals. 

 I had tried to follow Jesus many years prior the best I knew how 

through a multitude of crossroads and precipices, but when I encountered 

the Love of God, CHANGE, in the form of healing, began to happen!  As 

He began to go deep and uncover my brokenness, I needed a safe place to 

go, where I could be completely vulnerable, to the point of soul-nakedness, 

so He created the Garden, to meet me in my soul’s darkness. 

 I always have loved to garden, creating an environment that says, 

“Welcome”, “peace”, “come IN and enjoy”, and “lovely”.  I have birdbaths, 

bird feeders, benches in little hidden corners, and a deck making this 

visual of a garden complete.  So it is no wonder that Papa used this type of 

setting for our place of intimacy each morning! 

 To my surprise, Papa came with major pruning tools and began 

cutting away what I thought was OK, even what I thought was pristine and 

lovely.  He didn’t prune, dig, and excavate for reasons of ‘no beauty’ but 

because of ‘NO VALUE’, no fruit!  So one at a time, Papa removed masks, 

props, and shields; basically anything I hid behind, had identity in, or 

idolatry with!  But here in total nakedness He encountered me in the 
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Garden of Love!  It was my place of safe nakedness, vulnerable peace, 

beautiful ashes, and broken sufficiency.  

 I would begin waking up very early each morning to be with Papa 

ALONE!  His Presence and Love became so tenderly vibrant with heavenly 

encouragement!  Truth! It was a lingering, unrushed communion, which 

would last for several hours until I had to stop and get ready for work.  As 

I began searching for Him, in the midst of each painful circumstance and 

every dark corner of my heart with its fears of past, present, and future, 

hounding at my heels, that Papa would REVEAL His Word, then talk with 

me face to face! 

 You see, my past only knew conditional love; my best wasn’t good 

enough, my youth was used and wasted.  My present held so many 

insecurities, fears, and offenses, that my future was pierced with arrows of 

hopelessness.  This largely contributed to my TRUST issue with Papa, 

causing it to be obscure and skewed even though I loved Him!  What did 

He do?  He patiently, ever so gently and carefully kept coming to embrace 

me with the “height, depth, width, and breadth” of His love! 

 The Garden mess that was pruned back to bare bones, leaving 

only hollow, worn paths, began to bud from His Springs of Living Water 

and Wells of Salvation!  Little by little, He washed my heart from its major 

disappointments, wounds brokenness, lies, expectations, FEARS, and 

replaced them with Songs from His Heart!  The Garden became an aroma 

all its own, so tangibly sweet and verdant!  His Voice became a new song 

that I expectantly desired to hear!  And I realized quickly, that my 

abandoned worship was something Papa longed to hear as well!   
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There became an exchange in the Garden! I began to realize that this 

palpable Garden Presence was not just for my benefit alone but intended 

to secure others as they too were vulnerable on this Bridal path.  As I 

listened, His Voice became music, a poetic journal, a heavenly anthem, a 

discourse between mutual lovers!  My journal was written in first person, 

with “I” representing God.  My time with Papa each morning was always 

intimate and pertinent to where I was on my journey but He always met 

me with new revelations of His love, Truth and embrace! 

The enemy and flesh battled with the writing of this book for a 

long time because of the offenses in my own heart.  I wrestled and wrestled 

until Abba changed my name and gave me a new walking style!  The 

‘wrestle’ became a dance and the ‘limp’ turned to glorious worship! 

The Garden has become a beautiful testimony of the Red Cord; 

my salvation, sanctification, and deliverance!  I must add that The Garden 

is NOT an experience to be exploited but the loveliest of love journeys ever 

told!  It is a Song of anticipation of finding Him at The Well, The Fountain, 

The River, or embraced under His Banner!  The Garden is a Love Song that 

has strengthened my crippled feet and scarred heart, that wasn’t able to 

bear the torment of fear any longer.   

It is a calling of two hearts, His and mine, that energize both, “To 

Come”!  When the Spirit, says, “Come!” and the Bride, says, ”Come”, you 

have unequitable energy, excitement, and force!  

Every stroll in the Garden ends in glorious worship, as He reveals 

His trustworthy character to me.  The Garden has a harvest all its own and 

beyond your every expectation!  Each new place in the Garden becomes 
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cleansed and then filled with a new song.  He reveals and convicts while 

embracing!  He heals while harvesting!  Before the story is finished He gives 

unbelievable glory and hope!  In the secret place He pours out revelation!  

He tears down all the while He is building a masterpiece!  The dichotomy 

of His ways!   

Never did I realize how much the Garden is talked about 

throughout scripture, cover to cover!  Some of the biggest events took place 

in the Garden.  It is symbolic of intimacy, restoration, and great purpose!   

I pray in publishing these journal writings, it is used to encourage God’s 

Beloved on Her betrothed journey.  I see now, it never was a message to one 

but many; through Papa’s Love you too would dance strong and 

courageously!  That you would also come to know this Love that changes 

everything!   I pray The Garden would be a mirror that brings you face to 

face with the One who loves you MOST and calls you “fearfully wonderful”, 

“altogether lovely”, and “beautiful as an army with banners”!   
The power of this beautiful place is in its binding love that can 

rewrite anyone’s story!  This Love encounter breathes LIFE on His Garden 

and it becomes fragrant with Fruit.  The Gardener is completely devoted to 

His Garden and has purpose for everything grown there.   

In conclusion, “The Garden That Surrounds The Throne” is a 

token of covenant Love; therefore, I dedicate her to The Beloved!  Truly, a 

Love Song between two is the most beautiful ever sung!   

 

To God be all the honor, glory, and praise! 
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Fixed - “Betrothed Eyes” 

 

How does totally imperfect flesh be told we can have PERFECT FAITH??  

By "fixing our eyes on Jesus"!  

 Fix = to hold or direct steadily: to capture the attention: to set definitely: 

to betroth, indicating a mutual commitment:  to walk to the SAME 

destination at the same pace and rhythm, in harmony and agreement.  

Fixed is the same word as “betrothed”, a mutual commitment! 

My commitment to you is designed to elicit a positive agreement and 

radical attention!    

Oh Daughter, in the Garden your eyes are betrothed with Me!   It is with 

these "eyes" that you sing at dawn, that you SEE My Mercy great above the 

heavens, My Truth reaching to the clouds!  These “betrothed" eyes see My 

Glory!  With this commitment you see My Deliverance, My Salvation and 

hear the sound of My Voice!  Beloved, these are Garden Eyes!   It is I who 

does valiantly!  I, who tramples and crushes the enemy!  So keep your eyes 

fixed on Me as we dance together this day! 

 

Hebrews 12:2 “. . . looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, who for 

the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has 

sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.”   

 

Amos 3:3 “Can two walk together, unless they are in agreement.” 
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Joy is the Jewel 

 

JOY is the jewel that is embedded deep in the LOVE of God!!  It is the 

treasure that is hidden in trusting the God who always defends them!!  Joy 

is the radiance of His favor and goodness that surrounds us like a shield!  

Daughter, there will always be many distractions that will detour you from 

the height, depth, width of My Love.  I want NOTHING from you but your 

heart of worship!  Go deep, deeper still in the Garden of My Love!  Hidden 

in Me..... is the jewel of Joy!   Come to the Garden and be saturated in My 

WONDER!  I love your worship; it is most lovely to Me! I WILL TAKE CARE 

OF YOUR DETAILS, everything that "concerns you"! 

 

 Psalms 138:8 “The LORD will perfect that which concerns me; Your mercy, O 

LORD, endures forever, do not forsake the works of Your hands.” 

 

 Luke 10:42 “One thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good part, which will 

not be taken away from her.” 

 

Psalms 5:11-12 “Let all those rejoice who put their trust in You; let them ever shout 

for joy, because You defend them: with favor You will surround him as with a 

shield.” 
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Apple of My Eye 

 

"You ARE the very Apple, center of God's eye!" God watches over you with 

His jealous eye! i.e. “purest devotion and most relentless way”   God only 

has the right to jealousy because His love is perfect, not selfish, evil, 

controlling, manipulative or co-dependent!  His jealous love actually 

releases us! It speaks of His desire for us, His incredible “want to”!  His 

jealousy has an absolute intolerance of anything that would divide our 

affection and thereby forfeit His best for us! 

Daughter, I watch over you not to condemn, shame or punish but with total 

commitment for your BEST! My Love is the only power that is able to break 

every other bondage and that is why it is totally freeing!  I AM able (willing 

= combined with power) to not only keep you from falling but to keep what 

you commit to Me!   

Therefore, abide in My Peace today!  Again, Beloved, most cherished & 

loved, you are the center of My eye! 

 

Zechariah 2:8 “The LORD has said . . . he who touches you touches the apple of 

My eye.” 
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 My Reliable Champion 

 

Psalms 31:14 and 32:8 "But as for me, I trust in You, LORD i.e. “Rescuer & 

Champion”; I say before my enemies, You are my God.  My times: moments, days, 

plans, future are in Your Hands! How elaborate and large in measure IS Your 

reliability!  You will faithfully point me in the way I should go; Your attention span 

is infinite.  Your thoughts embrace me in everlasting love. You will guide me with 

Your eye that is fully attentive and has complete understanding."  

 

Dearest One, when I say, I KNOW the plans I have for you and that they 

are GOOD, do not doubt!  I hold you to My bosom with everlasting LOVE!  

Yours is to seek Me.  I  HEAR and will deliver you from all your fears.  I AM 

your Champion, look at Me and your countenance will be radiant with 

HOPE! I have your back and your front, your past and your future by My 

POWERFUL Grace!  Yours is not to know but to AGREE with Me!  Rest, 

Little One, for I have penned your story and you are held by My arms in 

every chapter!  REST is in our Garden today! 

 

Jeremiah 29:11 “I know the thoughts and plans that I have toward you, says the 

LORD, thoughts and plans of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a 

hope.” 
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Trust Me, Find Me 

 

Daughter, I will never disappoint you.  I AM not the God you think I am 

because of hurts and disappointments but a Heavenly Father that is 

completely DEVOTED to you in uprightness! ALL of your times are in My 

Hand!  I determine their boundaries and I AM GOOD!  Come to Me and I 

will make the crooked places straight.  THIS is WHO I AM!  Don't faint 

now, Precious One, I have much goodness to reveal and give to you!   

 

Devoted = worthy of highest worth and reliability   

Proverbs 3.5-6 "If you seek Me you will FIND Me! Trust Me with all your heart, 

and don't lean on your own understanding; in everything look to Me, ASK of  Me 

and I will not disappoint, but direct your path." 

 

Psalms 27:13-14 “I would have lost heart, unless I had believed that I would see the 

goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.  Wait on the LORD; be of good 

courage, and He shall strengthen your heart; wait, I say, on the LORD!” 

 

Psalms 31:15, 19 “My times are in Your hand; deliver me from the hand of my 

enemies.  Oh, how great is Your goodness….which You have prepared for those 

who trust in You!” 
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Aroma of Silent Waiting 

 

Precious Daughter, I AM never weary or lost and I LIVE in you!!  My 

understanding is unsearchable!  I am giving you My Power (mental, 

physical, spiritual capacity above and beyond your own strength). Do NOT 

agree with the enemy! You must silence your flesh because I am moved to 

action from My holy Place when you do! I watch you so closely, observing 

your slightest, most subtle agreement to My Word and I respond!  My 

Spirit watches over My Word to perform it with incredible sensitivity and 

awareness!  When you place VALUE on My Word, at your most delicate 

agreement, I move!  I can SEE your “heart nod”!  I see the exact moment it 

yields and is silent!  This silence is golden in Heaven, a worship that has 

the most fragrance!   I immediately send My Angels to fight for you!  When 

you are at your weakest, I take over! OH valuable one, continue to wait!  

 

Silence = non spoken dialogue; making no protest.   

Wait = attitude of watchfulness; to be ready and available; a hidden and 

concealed position! To remain in a place until something else happens! 

 

Isaiah 40:31 "I expectantly hope for the God of my salvation; He always hears me!  

He returns my waiting on Him with good things!  As I trust He renews my 

strength; I will accelerate and escalate with the strong wings of an eagle, run and 

not be weary, walk and not faint!"  
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Isaiah 30:18  “The LORD will wait, that He may be gracious to you;  and therefore 

He will be exalted, that He may have mercy on you.  Blesses are all those who wait 

for Him.” 

 

Micah 7:7 “I will look to the LORD; I will wait for the God of my salvation; My God 

will hear me.” 

 

Psalms 62:1 “The rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God.” 
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Greatest Displays 

 

The greatest displays of God's power are NOT necessarily shows of force, 

mighty acts, or creative splendor.  Rather, the SUPREMACY of God's power 

is seen in the ways He accomplishes HIS purpose through mere vessels of  

CLAY made mighty because  He has infused them with HIS LIFE!   

Daughter, worn and weary, discouragement can always be answered with 

God's ability of GRACE; it empowers the human soul.  His might is seen by 

what He does through the weak, the insignificant, the powerless and 

ordinary!  Rest in this assurance: As long as the heart is turned to Him in 

childlike TRUST, He will ENABLE anyone to complete the work He has 

called for them!  

 

Zechariah 4:6-9 "Not by might or by power, BUT BY MY SPIRIT, says the LORD 

OF HOSTS!   Who are you, Oh GREAT Mountain? God brings the capstone with 

shouts of “Grace, GRACE unto it!'"  
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 No longer a List of Rules 

 

Daughter, you no longer live by a list of rules but by My life of powerful 

GRACE & LOVE!  Because My Spirit of Grace lives in you, you LIVE 

abundantly!  Let go of perfectionism and cling only to My Love!   This is 

the only thing that frees you from fear! I AM taking you where you truly 

want to go!!! My Love is PERFECT!  I am with you all day! My Garden is 

full of Amazing Grace! Smell each and every rose! Abide at the Fountain, 

it is at the center! 

 

 Galatians 2:20 “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but 

Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the 

Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.” 

 

John 10:10 “The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy.  I 

have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly.” 

 

Ephesians 3:20 “Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all 

that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us…” 

1 John 4.18 “There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because 

fear involves torment.  But he who fears has not been made perfect in love.” 
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 The Rain of the Needy 

 

Hosea 6:1-3 “He has torn, but He will heal us! He is as faithful as the morning!  He 

will come to us like the RAIN. . . Saturating their thirsty hearts."   

 

My Precious One, most valuable to Me, My heart of love for you outshines 

the darkness of your sin!  My premium purpose is our relationship, to 

revive, heal, restore, and give you new life!  Understand this; My 

faithfulness to YOU is as dependable as each new morning!  Be assured of 

My faithfulness to you this day, I desire your heart not your sacrifice.  I am 

wooing you to the foot of My Cross again, where the vastness of My Grace 

is continually being poured out unto you!  This fullness comes from one 

drop of My Blood!  I am healing your heart so that you can BE My Heart 

in this world. Dear One, don't despise needy, poor, and destitute as it 

comes to your door, for this was the name (Ebonite) I gave My first 

Followers!  You are BLESSED, O Needy One, I AM giving you the kingdom 

of Heaven!!!  It is how I have prepared your heart to see the riches of My 

Treasures!  I AM the Protector of the Needy. I am your very special 

Protector!  I will not delay your deliverance! Highly value your neediness 

because through it My Grace is being RAINED out to the dying around 

you!!  Sing this new song of rejoicing, "Let God be glorified!"  Don't you 

see? Don't you SEE? This faith song is as priceless as gold to Me!  I am 

saturating you with good rain, Oh Precious One!   
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Psalms 70:5 “I am poor and needy; make haste to me, O God!  You are my help 

and my deliverer; O LORD, do not delay.” 

 

Psalms 72:12-14 “He will deliver the needy when he cries, the poor also, and him 

who has no helper.  He will spare the poor and needy, and will save the souls of 

the needy.  He will redeem their life from oppression and violence; and precious 

shall be their blood in His sight.”  

 

 1 Peter 1:7  “…the genuineness of your faith, being much more precious than gold 

that perishes, though it is tested by fire, may be found to praise, honor, and glory 

at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 

 

 Matthew 5:3 “Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
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Lifted by Angels 

 

Psalms 91:11-16 "He HAS given His angels charge over YOU, to protectively keep 

you in ALL your ways.  In their hands they LIFT you.  Know when you call upon 

Me, The One you love, I will answer and satisfy with the immensity of My 

salvation!"  

 

Lift = to move someone to a higher condition or position.  To put an end to 

a blockade or siege against someone by removing infesting forces.  

 

Daughter, you are so valuable to Me!  I have you in My Hand and I AM 

GOOD!  Even the oceans do not know the depths of My Love for you!  You 

can rest because I AM at work! 
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Mountain Messengers 

 

3 Mountain Messengers!!  A Voice!  A Sound.!  A Noise!  Mercy TRIUMPHS 

over judgement!  God uses, The Noise, His Voice, Angels, & His sanctified 

Bride-Warriors, to LIFT UP THE BANNER!  

Noise = loud because of several changing frequencies/voices or tones! 

 

Ohhh Daughter, you must listen intently for what I have to say to you each 

morning!   There is a noise and there is a sound!  Listen for the instructions 

at the sound of My Voice!  I alone am doing battle in the heavens but I need 

you engaged with Me at The Gates!  My angels will deliver My Message to 

you!  You, Precious Ones, you, Mighty Warrior, you alone will hear My 

Sound and be able to discern your position in battle!  It is expedient that 

you know My Voice intimately so that you may know My strategy for The 

Hour. 

 

I AM LIFTING THE BANNER! Putting an end to the siege and blockage by 

causing investing forces to withdraw!  

 

Isaiah 13:2-4 “Lift up a banner on the high mountain, raise your voice to them; 

wave your hand, that they may enter the gates of the nobles. I have commanded 

My sanctified ones, chosen for a specific purpose; I have also called “my mighty 

ones – angels in spiritual warfare, for My anger—those who rejoice in My 

exaltation.  The NOISE of a multitude in the mountains, like that of many people!!  
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A tumultuous NOISE of the kingdoms of nations gathered together!  The LORD 

of hosts musters/assembles the army for battle.” 

 

Isaiah 14:7 “The whole earth is at rest and quiet; they break forth into singing.” 
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Remain in My Promises! 

 

Joshua 23, Deuteronomy 7:9 "Remain in My promises!  Hold fast to My promises!  

Remember well My promises!  Know for CERTAIN My promises!  Arise in My 

promises!" 

 

Oh Precious Daughter, I want you to know how holy our time in the Garden 

IS!   It is most special!  Holy, holy, holy, HOLY INTIMACY!  I come inside 

you with My Promises, you RETURN to Me with dove's eyes, and the 

impregnation of holy ground occurs!  For My Promises are YES, and IN 

Me, Amen, for My Glory!!! I establish you!  I anoint you!  I SEAL YOU in 

Me!  I watch over My Word to perform it!  Return to Me, precious Dove!  

Arise and take My fragrance from the Garden with you for all to smell!!  

The aroma of Life LEADING to life! It is Me, My Strength, you see! You have 

the fragrance of the grapevine and pomegranate, as I impregnated you 

with My Promises this new day!  Now worship My lovingkindness in the 

morning! 

 

  2 Corinthians 1:20 “For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him  

Amen, to the glory of God through us.” 
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“Wonderful” is Worthy of Worship! 

 

The One whose name is, "WONDERFUL", is WITH you all day long!!  He 

hears every cry of distress and moves to save!  

Oh Precious Daughter, STAY with Me in our Garden today and I WILL 

MAKE ALL THINGS WONDERFUL!  It is who I am!  I will calm the storm 

so that the waves are still! My utmost desire is for you to know the depth 

of My lovingkindness for you!  You ARE My Redeemed and I make a way 

where there is no way!  It is Me IN you that makes you strong!  I love you-- 

weak, insufficient, and broken because I am AWEsome! Find Me 

wonderful in the middle of everything today!  "Wonderful" is worthy of all 

your worship! 

 

Wonderful= miraculous, beyond human ability to grasp, do or achieve, a 

supernatural deed. 

 

Psalm 107:13-16 “They cried out to the LORD in their trouble, and He saved them 

out of their distresses.  He brought them out of darkness and the shadow of death, 

and broke their chains in pieces.  Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD 

for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men!  He has 

broken the gates of bronze, and cut the bars of iron in two.” 
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Married! 

 

Precious Daughter, I pray today you will see Me as the Pierced One who 

has taken on Myself all your sin and guiltiness!  Instead of shame you shall 

have double honor, and instead of confusion a double portion of JOY will 

be yours!  RESTORATION!!  I hate robbery but love justice. I have made an 

everlasting promise with you!  Don't you see. . . I AM the repairer of ruins 

. . . yours and those past down generationally.  I give you beauty for ashes, 

the anointing of joy for your deepest wounds, and a beautiful garment of 

praise for where you have worn deep grief.  You ARE My STORY to write 

and conclude!  It will be written with the same awesome LOVE of bride and 

groom!  It will be by My Hand you are rescued because I DELIGHT in you!  

No longer will you be called Abandoned & Exposed but Cherished and 

Protected!  You are My Crown of glory in My Hand, a royal diadem and I 

will never leave you. 

 

Psalm 40:16-17 "Let all who seek for You be full of joy and be glad in You; let those who 

love Your rescue say continually, The LORD be lifted up with the highest praise!!  It is the 

scarred, marred, broken, insufficient and incredibly needy that the LORD thinks upon 

and will not delay!!! He will be his help & deliver!"     

                                  

Isaiah 61 and 62   further reference for study 
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Jealous Jealousy 

 

Song of Solomon 8:13 "Those abiding in the gardens, the Ones joined and knitted 

together at the heart listen together for The Voice and hear it!"  

 

Beloved Daughter, I Am in My Garden.  I am nourishing you there with the 

most fresh, tender, priceless spices of My Love!   I am in love with you. I am 

among the lilies, gathering, gathering, and gathering. THIS jealous 

Jealousy is so fragrant, so strong, and so beautiful that it is captivating 

communion-intercourse!  Drink deep and long at My Fountains in the 

Garden … it is the REAL thing!  Wait, wait.... there is more!  Wells and 

streams and rivers!   You are fair, My Love, precious, pure, flawless, 

approved!  As you linger here you see silver, gold and purple as I paint 

perfection in the interior chambers of your heart with My Love!  This IS NO 

ORDINARY LOVE! Go forth, Daughter, and SEE your King with His 

Crown!!  It is the day of our wedding and YOU have put gladness in My 

Heart!  THIS is supernatural love!  None of your enemies can stand before 

this Jealousy!! My Voice is a Song in our Garden this morning.  I have gone 

deep into your heart and the ropes and chains are broken.  No more fear 

in the "shadows"!  Your shroud is GONE!  Now REST in My jealous, 

JEALOUSY! 

 

 Proverbs 27.4 “Who is able to stand before jealousy?” 
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 Song of Solomon 6:3 “I am my Beloved’s, and my Beloved is mine.  He feed His 

flock among the lilies. 

 

Song of Solomon 8:13 “You who constantly abide in the gardens, the companions 

listen for you voice---Let me hear it!” 

 

Song of Solomon 3:11 “…on the day of his wedding, the day of the gladness of his 

heart.” 
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Song of Courage, Sung with Tears 

 

"My entire Word is TRUTH!  It will not FAIL!  It is PURE!  It is NEAR!  It 

is RIGHT!  It is FAITHFUL!  Daughter, you may hide, abide, and hope in 

their entirety!  Call to them!  They are your closest companion and song on 

this pilgrimage!  

 

Beulah, “your land is married”, hold fast to Me, by trust and worship!!  I 

HEAR your heart song!  Your song of courage, though sung with tears, will 

reap a hundred fold with JOY!  Worship is your Garden, Position, and 

Warfare!  It is your RESIDENCE!!  Worship is your place of rest!  I deliver 

from your great & strong enemies.  Nothing can stand against My jealous 

Jealousy!  

 

Psalm 119 

 

Joshua 23.8-14 “You shall hold fast to the LORD your God, as you have done to 

this day.  For the LORD has driven out from before you the great and strong 

nation; but as for you, no one has been able to stand against you to this day. One 

man of you shall chase a thousand, for the LORD your God is He who fights for 

you, as He promised you.  And you know in all your heart that not one thing has 

failed of all the good things which the LORD your God spoke concerning you.  All 

have come to pass for you; not one word of them has failed.” 
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 Psalm 126:6 “He who continually goes forth weeping, bearing seed for sowing, 

shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.”  

 

 

Tears = in Scripture play a unique role in spiritual breakthrough. The spirit 

of brokenness brings a spiritual harvest like none other and leaving in its 

path a spirit of rejoicing.  Tears have been defined as “liquid prayers”!  

Passion in spiritual warfare is clearly needed. 
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Singing to the Giants 

 

Dearest Daughter, I love your whole-hearted praise to Me in the face of 

your giants!   Though today you walk in the midst of troubles, I will 

REVIVE, make you strong, active, healthy, and full of life!  I restore, renew 

and bring back!!   When you cry out, it is My Lovingkindness, My Truth, 

My Word that I answer you with!  My mercy remains forever and I do not 

forsake the works of My own hands!  You, the One I DELIGHT IN, I am 

yours and you are Mine!  When you call to Me, I will answer and make you 

bold with strength from the inside out!  I have given you your very own 

Song to sing to Me!!  Sing out!  Sing TO ME!   Your Song pleases Me!  Your 

victory is in your Song!  Sing, sing, sing Daughter, SING!  I AM WITH YOU, 

"PERFECTING" as you sing! 

 

Psalm 138:1-8 "Before the giants I will sing praises to You.  I will worship and praise 

Your name for Your lovingkindness and Your truth; You have magnified Your 

word above all Your name.  When I cry out to You, You make me bold with 

strength in my soul.  Though trouble is all around me, You revive my soul.  Your 

hand utterly destroys the wrath of my giants and You save me.  You, The LORD 

will complete, finish, and accomplish ALL that concerns me.”   
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Let’s Dance 

 

Daughter, I stand waiting for you to unlock the chamber of your heart to 

Me!  I desire to come in and wash you with My Love!  I want to sing over 

you this morning!  Your garden will always be under construction but I 

want My Love to be its greatest influence!!   Please, do not try to hide, deny, 

camouflage, or cover your mess.   I see the chamber that is still locked and 

I'm anointing the handle with the pure and fragrant oil of My Love!  Won't 

you open for Me?  I WANT ALL OF YOU!   I AM PREPARED TO GO EVEN 

FURTHER WITH YOU!  I delight in your "limp"! It shows where I have 

been victorious!!  Let's DANCE!  Forever yours, Your Beloved  

 

Psalm 91:1-"He that abides in the secret place of the Most High shall   remain, 

stable, and fixed under the shadow of the Almighty.  Who’s power no foe can 

withstand!  On Him I lean and rely and confidently trust! I will wear His Truth 

and Faithfulness as my protective shield."  

 

Song of Solomon 5:4 “My Beloved put His hand by the latch of the door, and my 

heart yearned for him.  I arose to open for my Beloved, and my hands dripped 

with myrrh, my fingers with liquid myrrh, on the handles of the lock.” 
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The Gardener 

 

Love and joy are perfected in the Garden, where My Father is the Gardener!  

And ohhhh this love of The Gardener as He tenderly and attentively 

watches over the fruit!  

 

Daughter, remain HERE with Me!  I am doing a profound work of pruning, 

so that your life will be immeasurably effective!  And I will BE GLORIFIED!!  

Pruning is LIFE BEARING.  Pruning is good and healthy. A 

metamorphosis of “your expectations” transpires as you ABIDE with Me!  

My Voice in the Garden today says, "Peace"!   Yours is unadulterated 

worship!  My lovingkindness is better than life! 

 

Psalms 63:3 “Your lovingkindness is better than life.” 

 

John 15:1-16 “. . . . You did not choose Me, but I chose you and appointed you that 

you should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should remain, that whatever 

you ask the Father in My name he may give you.” 
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Greatly to be Praised 

 

Psalm 139:17-18. "How precious are Your thoughts to me, God!! The magnitude of 

the number of them overwhelms me!  If I should or could count them, they would 

be more in number than the sand on the shore! You were with me while I  slept, 

with me when I opened my eyes, and will be with me as I rise and  go out!  Your 

love is overwhelming!"  

 

 Precious One, I hear your faintest whisper and am prepared to walk with 

you even FURTHER!  Your worship to Me is the sweetest of sounds!  Your 

voice of praise adorns My Throne Room! It silences all others; it is so very  

beautiful!  I AM GREAT and greatly to be praised! Strength, power, 

security and gladness are in My Garden this day!  I will move heaven and 

earth for you. I am listening!  

 

1 Chronicles 16:25-27 “For the LORD is great and greatly to be praised.  The LORD 

made the heavens.  Honor and majesty are before Him; strength and gladness are 

in His place.” 
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Catch the Foxes! 

 

Daughter, believe in your NEW name!  Identify with it.  WITH ME!  It is in 

your NEW identification that you see My Presence and My Power!!  Your 

old name can only see the impossible circumstances, "walled cities and 

giants"!  Your NEW name embraces My Promises for your life!  Let your 

dove's eyes be so fixed that it will govern your speech and correctly shape 

the concept of yourself!  I DELIGHT in you and I do the impossible!  Receive 

My new name that I give to you and don't let it be torn, tarnished or 

abandoned by "molded images" of your past!  Sing, Precious Dove, SING 

your NEW Song!  I am with you from the Garden to the Mountain!  Sing 

until the day breaks and the shadows flee away!  I say, sing on your 

Mountain today!  My Love bounds over mountains but cannot leap over 

the wall of your heart.  You must come out willingly.  I will never use force.  

Ohhh Treasured One do not hide from Me but come venture into the 

openness of My Springtime! 

 

Foxes = unbelief, resistance, and hardness of heart. (Numbers 13) Hardness 

of heart is the great enemy of love, since everything depends on receptivity 

and openness. 

 

Song of Solomon 2:15-17 "Catch us the foxes!  The little foxes that spoil the vines, 

for our vines have tender grapes.  My beloved is mine, and I am His. Until the day 

breaks and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be no longer separate.” 
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Impregnated With His Promises! 

 

 

"Remain!  Hold fast!  Remember well!  Know for CERTAIN!  Arise!"  

 

Oh Precious Daughter, I want you to know how holy our time in the Garden 

behind the "henna bush" IS!   It is most special!  Holy, holy, holy, HOLY 

INTIMACY!  I come inside you with My Promises, you RETURN to Me with 

dove's eyes and then are impregnated with Holy Ground!  For My Promises 

are YES, and IN Me Amen for My Glory!!!  I establish you!  I anoint you!  I 

seal you in Me!  I watch over My Word to perform it!   Return to Me, 

precious Dove!  Arise and take My fragrance from the Garden with you for 

the aroma is for all!!  The aroma of Life leading to abundant life!  It is Me, 

My Strength, you see! You have the fragrance of the grapevine and 

pomegranate as I impregnated you with My Promises this new day!   Now 

worship My lovingkindness in the morning! 

 

  2 Corinthians 1.20, 2.16 -20 “For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in 

Him Amen, to the glory of God through us.  He who establishes us, anointed us, 

has also sealed us, and given us the Spirit in our hearts.  We are to God the 

fragrance of Christ and the aroma of life leading to life.”  

Joshua 23:3-14 “The LORD your God is He who has fought for you.  So you shall 

possess their land, as the LORD your God promised you.  Remain. . . Hold fast to 

the LORD . . . know for certain what I promise, I will do.” 
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Deuteronomy 7:9 “Know that the LORD your God, He is God, the faithful God 

who keeps covenant and mercy for a thousand generations with those who love 

Him and keep His commandments.” 
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Song of Strength 

 

Daughter, I AM WITH YOU and I am enough!!   What I start, I will finish.  

Do not be discouraged, I am your ability!   You were never meant to bare 

the many weights you try to haul up the mountain.  You MUST "limp"!!  

Your strength is in our dance!!!  I CARRY YOU on My Shoulder to the 

SAFE place!  Be refreshed in the Garden this morning!  Lie in the green 

grass of nourishing Grace and the blue of the sustaining water of My Spirit!  

You ARE the apple of My Eye.  Your song is your strength!  RISE UP, Oh 

beautiful vessel of clay, because you’re "above and beyond strength, your 

excellent power, your excess" is OF ME!  Sing in the Garden this day, 

precious Dove!  Sing My Song of Strength! 

 

Lamentations 3:22-23, Isaiah 40:29-31, Zechariah 4:6  

"God's mercies are new each and EVERY morning!  He never gets weary!!   Too 

numerous to count is His faithfulness! And when you think you are at your 

weakest point, He WILL INCREASE your strength!!  ReNEWing it; so your 

strength will have the power and stamina of the eagle's wings!  The 

insurmountable task in front of you won’t be accomplished by physical stamina 

but by My Spirit!  My Spirit of VALOR!" 
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Sweetest Surrender  

 

Beloved Daughter, let your 'weary' turn into worship as you totally RELY 

on Me!  I am near and your HELP!  Stay, Dear One, behind the 'henna 

bush' in our Garden, where you are washed, forgiven and protected!  

Please, do not rob Me of our Garden intimacy by not trusting!!  The 

sweetest aroma here has always been, SURRENDER!  "Be still and KNOW."  

ALL of My Wisdom, pure, peaceful, and yielded, is for you and is hidden 

here, enclosed with Me!!    Our intimate dance in the garden today is, 

"surrender"! Your journey up the mountain depends on "this limp", this 

wisdom!  CHOOSE Me and let's dance!  

 

Isaiah 50:7-10, 51:3 "For the LORD will COMFORT you! Make provision for you 

out of His NEARNESS.  He will comfort-PROVIDE in all your barren, 

uncultivated, damaged, and broken places of your heart!  He will make it His 

Garden by His NEARNESS!  Joy, gladness and thanksgiving will be found there!    

Your voice will be a continual melody!" 
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Dove's Eyes are Confident!  

 

Daughter, keep trusting Me.  I will never fail you.  Let Me be your 

confidence!   Ohhh, the beauty of the Dove's eyes in the Garden this new 

day.  She KNOWS her Beloved and trusts ONLY Him!  Her eyes are fixed!  

These eyes hold Him!  These eyes MOVE Him in His holy place! 

 

 Isaiah 43:1-5 "I formed you wonderfully!  I have called you by name!  I AM YOUR 

GOD and you are Mine.  When you go through all of life's trials, the rivers and 

the fire, I will be there so that they will NOT overtake you!  Since you are precious 

in My sight, you have been honored!  I love you!  Do not have any fear for I am 

WITH you.” 
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I Send My Word 

 

 I want to bless you!  My Word that I send out to you IS POWERFUL!! 

Nothing gives Me greater joy than to perform My Word to you!  I "send My 

Word” to you and "watch over to perform it"!  I send out My Word and you 

send back your worship!  My mercies are forever, meaning they penetrate 

into an unending expanse, into places you cannot even yet see!!  Two voices 

in our Garden this day, My Word and your holy worship! It is the cooing 

of the Dove!   Don't be distracted by what you see, Oh beautiful Dove!  Only 

see and hear Me!  Is there anything too hard for Me??  I have made 

covenant between Myself and thee!!  My mercies penetrate ALL the 

desolate, dark places that only I see!  My Word and your worship fills our 

Garden, it is an anthem you sing back to Me!  Now dance, Beloved, to this 

new "anthem", on this new "land", as I claim more of your heart for only 

Me! 

 

Jeremiah 33:3, 14  32:27 Psalm 136:1 "Call to Me, and I WILL ANSWER you and 

show you amazing and mighty  things!  I will perform that good thing which I 

have promised you! Absolutely nothing is too hard for Me!  Give thanks to Me, 

for I am good!  My mercies penetrate forever!" 
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Intimacy in Waiting 

 

KNOW this today, God SEES the big picture and is always working 

BEHIND the scene for our GOOD!! He made His PLAN in advance and 

today is STILL working deliberately and intentionally, with full 

ATTENTION!  He makes intercession for His Plan working with good and 

eternal Purpose!  

 Daughter, WAIT on Me ALONE and I WILL show you how to move 

forward!!  Learn in your waiting to EXPECT only Me!!  For it is the "gap" 

that I am most interested in this morning to saturate with My Love!  In 

"this waiting" is generous Intimacy! Maturity!  Mercy!    This victorious 

warfare comes through surrendered, deliberate, and intentional intimacy!!  

This aroma of "generous love" is in our Garden producing LIFE in you, your 

family, your church and your city!!  GREAT, great, great, great, MERCY is 

being poured out through this generous intimacy!  

 

Gap – an assailable position: an incomplete or deficient area 

 

Romans 8:26-28 “The Spirit also helps in our weaknesses.  For we do not know 

what we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession 

for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.  He searches the hearts knows 

what the mind of the Spirit is, because He makes intercession for the saints 

according to the will of God.  And we know that all things work together for good 

to those who love God to those who are the called according to His purpose.” 
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Ezekiel 22.30 “So I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and 

stand in the gap before Me on behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it” 

 

Isaiah 55:9, 11 “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher 

than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts.” 
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Arise, Take the Mountain 

 

Joshua 14.11-15. "I am as strong as I was at the beginning...my strength for battle 

has  more intensity, effectiveness, concentration, capacity for endurance,  and 

firmness this day, in my going out and my coming in!  Therefore, give me this 

Mountain which You, LORD, have promised!"   

 

Bride-warrior, I have been making you strong for My purposes!!  From 

here on out you will REST IN MY STRENGTH and be My daughter of 

VALOR!  You have wholly followed Me, now, TAKE the mountain!!! The 

many promises I have whispered to you alone, they are My GREAT 

inheritance to you!   The enemy that has looked so unconquerable on this 

land has been defeated!!  Ohhhh, Dove, rest in our Garden, it is the place 

of our intimacy! Your land rests from all battle!  I have possessed the 

mountain!  "Arise", in My Holy STRENGTH! 
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Walk and Agree 

 

Amos 3:3 “Walk WITH Me-AGREE with Me"  

 

Precious Dove, you must walk with Me, at the same pace, in the same 

direction and with the same rhythm.  It is an intimate oneness you see!!  

For us it is not a "chance meeting" but a betrothal, a mutual commitment!  

Oh Darling Dove, fix your eyes on Me alone.  I am teaching you this 

intimate walk of trust!  Here with Me in the garden is where you meet the 

Spirit of Valor!  Your PEACE comes from "leaning on Intimacy"!  How 

sweet is your  "heave offering", your worship in the face of  fear and doubt!!  

I ALONE, by Authority, determine all your boundaries!   See with dove's 

eyes and take your "mountain"!  Linger with Me in the center of our 

garden.  I clothe you there with new strength!  

 

Psalms 31:14-15 “But as for me, I trust in You, O LORD; I say, ‘You are my God.’  

My times are in Your hand.” 
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I Ride on the Wind 

 

Isaiah 49:16-26 "For CERTAIN I will not forget you!  You see, I have engraved you 

on the palm of My Hands; all your boarders are protected secure, and continually 

before Me!!   All that look to harm you will come to naught. Lift up your eyes, look 

around and see; as I LIVE, you shall clothe yourself with the intricate jewels and 

beauty of a Bride!  For your wasted, empty places of shame, loss and despair, will 

be so full again that you will have to enlarge your space!  Even your children will 

say in your ears, 'This place is too small for me'.  Then you will KNOW that I AM 

the LORD, and as you wait for Me I will strengthen you!  I WILL CONTEND with 

him who contends with you, and I will SAVE your children!!  Everyone who sees 

you will know that I, the LORD, am your Savior, your REDEEMER, the Mighty 

One!"  

 

Daughter, you are on My heart, and I proclaim, as a brilliant banner, this 

promise to you:  You are not alone!   But My Majesty rides the wind with 

Truth and Righteousness; My arrows are sharp to the heart of My enemies!  

I am teaching you awesome things and am anointing you NOW with the 

oil of gladness!  Your aroma to Me is of the sweetest scent of precious and 

costly spices.  I gaze on your beauty; because I am your Lord, WORSHIP 

Me!  I adore this sound!  O  Dove, you do not see it but I have woven your 

clothes with pure gold!   Your robe has many, many colors!  So beautiful 

you are as you come before Me with gladness and rejoicing!   Our garden 

today is full of gold, precious and tried!   This garden place is the costliest, 

most treasured place of all!   I am moved at the sound of your voice.  Your 
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cry comes to My ears!  I bowed the heavens and came down. . . I flew upon 

the wings of the wind to deliver you from those that were too strong for you!  

I set your feet down on a safe place.  It too was GOLD!   My deliverance is 

also pure gold because I delight in you!  I say to you this day, ABIDE with 

your King-Redeemer! 

 

 Psalm 18 and 45 for further references 
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No Shadows in the Garden! 

 

Trust is relinquishing control into My hands.  Daughter, yours is the 

responsive part!  Speak to Me candidly; pour out your heart! Pray and then 

thank Me!  I waited through the night to hear your voice this morning!   

"Let Me see your face, let Me hear your voice; for your voice is sweet, and 

your face is so lovely."  I wait in the Garden where My banner of Love is 

flying over you!  When you meet with Me, allowing My Love to have its 

proper place, then I respond with triumphant power and all the necessary 

provisions!  Ours is a union of love.   I am lovesick, love starved, without 

you, alone!  Only I can complete you!!  It is your responsibility to come, 

come and show Me your face!!  Unveil your loneliness for only My covenant 

Love can cure it!  The foxes of Fear and Doubt resist Me!   

 

Come into our Garden!  Oh, Come into our Garden!  Oh Dove, come away 

with Me!  The time of singing in our LAND has come!  This Love is 

relational.  This Love needs mutual nurturing!  You Dove are My resting 

place!!  I cannot even endure a shadow of separation-(Bether) between us!   

I feed on the mountain of spices, myrrh, and frankincense.  This is My 

intimacy!  Sing, O Dove, sing your very own love song!  Your worship in 

Spirit & Truth awakens Me over the Land!  I WAIT for your VOICE alone 

in the Garden!       

 

Psalms 46:10"Let go, and recognize that I am God."   

Song of Solomon 2: Further reference 
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Eagles Wings 

 

Isaiah 40:28-31, 43:13 "The everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of all the earth, 

neither faints nor gets weary.  His understanding has no limits.  He gives power 

to the weak by giving the ability, means, endurance, and capacity-- whether 

physical, mental or spiritual!  And then increases their strength!  All of us get 

weary and young men completely fall, BUT those who expectantly hope in the 

LORD, their strength shall be perpetually renewed!!  (With more force and 

enthusiasm; restore to freshness and vigor; rebuild; not easily moved or broken; 

determination and effectual concentration.)  These are the ones who will RISE ON 

EAGLES WINGS, run and not be weary, walk and not faint!    No one can snatch 

you out of My Hand; I alone do THIS and nothing can reverse it!" 

 

Daughter, I do what no one else can do.   I make a way where there is no 

way!  And you are Mine, I AM yours!  Therefore, PAUSE, that I may be 

gracious to you!  I alone will be forever exalted in all of this!!  When I hear 

the sound of your voice, I will be very GRACIOUS, even down to the 

smallest detail, the path you are to take, right or left or straight!  

 

 Isaiah 30.19-21 “He will be very gracious to you at the sound of your cry; when He 

hears it, He will answer you…..” 
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Enlarging Your Borders  

 

Zechariah 3:12 “I will leave in your midst a meek and humble people, and they 

shall TRUST in the name of the LORD." 

 Trust = to make someone a refuge.      

 

Daughter, I hear your PRAYERS.  Now let them be coupled with reverent 

PRAISE, to greater heights and deeper rivers of pure worship!   You see, 

they are both GOLD to Me!  I will perform ALL My Promises to you!!  I 

finish what I start!  Absolutely nothing will taunt you under My wings of 

refuge!  I devour the one who would swallow you up!  Praise, honor, 

reverence will be the wings that take you to new heights of glory!  YOU are 

My precious treasure.   You have actually been asking too small of Me!!!!  I 

see generationally to the souls that will be birthed for Me by that one you 

pray for!  I am enlarging your boarders.   Trust lends to perfect praise!   I 

love you! 

 

Psalm 65:1 “Praise is awaiting You, O God, in Zion; and to You the vow/promise 

shall be performed.” 
 

Psalm 57:1-3 “Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me!  For my soul trusts in 

You; And in the shadow of Your wings I will make my refuge, until thee calamities 

have passed by.  I will cry out to God Most high, to God who performs all thin FOR 

ME.” 
 

 Isaiah 49:6 “It is too small a thing that you ask. . . I will restore; be a Light; bring 

My salvation to the ends of the earth; redeem; because I, the LORD, am faithful.” 
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Above and Beyond 

 

Exodus 33.2-34.10 "I will send My Angel before you . . . You shall KNOW Me and 

I will give you REST - grace, security, and peace!  I will make ALL My goodness 

pass before you!   I WILL DO MARVELS such as have not been seen before and 

everyone around you shall SEE My work!  For it is an awesome MIRACLE that I 

will do WITH YOU!”   

 

After Moses interceded and received God's instructions, grace, and 

mercies, He wanted MORE!!  He wanted the Person of God!  His very 

Presence!  Nothing else satisfied!   

 

Daughter, My name is Jealous and My Love is jealous over you! You are a 

special treasure.  It is because I LOVE you that I have rescued and freed you 

from bondage with My great power and strong hand!   Precious One, know 

that I am a faithful God that keeps My Promises!   Don't be afraid "of 

them", but "remember and know well" that I AM WITH YOU!   My 

thoughts and ways are unfathomably "beyond" yours!! (To the farthest 

side; to a more advanced point.)  But Dove, in our Garden it is just you and 

Me, no event or circumstance to change or solve, just My Person!!  Come 

close for I am enough! Tabernacle/abide in My Presence and receive My 

Glory! 

 

Deuteronomy 7:6-21 “For you are a holy people to the LORD your God; the LORD 

your God has chosen you to be a people for Himself, a special treasure above all 
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the peoples on the face of the earth…He has set His love on you not because you 

were more in number than any other people, but the least; because the LORD 

loves you, and because He would keep His promise He swore to your fathers. . . He 

has redeemed you from bondage!  Therefore KNOW that the LORD your God, He 

is God, the faithful God who keeps covenant and mercy for a thousand 

generations.” 

 

Isaiah 55:8-11 “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways, 

says the LORD.  For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways 

higher than you ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts.  .  . My word that 

goes from My mouth shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what I 

please, and prosper the thing for which I sent it.” 
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Joy Inexpressible in His Person 

 

1Peter 1:3-12 "According to His abundant mercy He has given us a living hope,   an 

inheritance incorruptible, kept by the power of God, jubilation in trials, revelation 

of the PERSON of Jesus Christ,  JOY inexpressible and full of glory, a complete 

salvation through His grace AND the Holy Spirit giving daily treasures from  

heaven---things which the Angels desire to look into!!"         

   

Daughter, just as your parents delight in your laughter, so I delight in 

hearing it!  I rejoice when you trust Me enough to let that "little well of joy" 

inside you bubble over!  It is My heavenly designed oil!  As you "consider 

the birds", know they too live by this over-flowing Well!  Enjoy your day 

TRUSTING Me, knowing each time you laugh, I am clothing you with 

strengthened dignity!   The fragrance in our garden this morning is holy 

trust!   So much laughter is HERE!  I love you!  

 

 1 Peter 1:8-9 “Whom having not seen you love. Though now you do not see Him, 

yet believing, you rejoice with joy inexpressible and full of glory, receiving the end 

of your faith—the salvation of your souls.” 

 

Proverbs 31:25 “Strength an honor are her clothing; she shall rejoice in time to 

come.” 
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I'm Doing It! 

 

I will never leave or forsake you!  I AM the Rock that you not only take 

refuge in but stand on to dance and sing!!  I spread My protection over 

you!  Myself alone can do immeasurably MORE than all you can ask or 

even imagine!  I ALONE am the One who keeps you from falling! I am your 

promise keeping, Abba, Papa        

 

Daughter, I have everything under control!  I AM your firm foundation.  

Your high calling is to glorify and celebrate Me!  My plan for you is unique 

and I, Myself, watch over it!  I take responsibility over MY Plan and 

Purpose!  No-thing or "no fear" can touch you as long as you HOLD My 

Hand!   

Establish- to make stable/permanent; to bring into existence, to grow & 

multiply; to put on firm foundation or favorable position; to put BEYOND 

DOUBT 
 

1 Chronicles 17:16-27 “I have brought you this far and it was just a SMALL thing 

in My sight!  I AM your great and awesome God that does GREAT THINGS!  There 

is no one like Me!  My promised goodness is to establish you and your household!"  

Joshua 1:5 “No man shall be able to stand before you all the days of your life; as I 

was with Moses, so I will be with you.  I will not leave you nor forsake you.” 
 

 Psalm 5:11 “Let all those rejoice who put their trust in You; let them ever shout for 

joy, because You defend them: let those also who love Your name be joyful in You.” 
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 Ephesians 3:20 “To Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that 

we ask or think, according to the power that works in you.” 
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Abide! 

 

Daughter, ABIDE IN Me!  (Stay, live, remain, continue, WAIT,  to bear 

patiently, to be persistent without objection, and to endure  without 

yielding.)   I AM your vital nourishment, strength, and support for your 

Fruit!  Much Fruit!  Royal Kingdom Fruit!  In this My Father is glorified!  

I LOVE YOU!  Abide in My Love!  ABIDE in My Word!  This waiting, 

remaining, living, persisting, bearing causes the fullness of My JOY to 

flourish in you!  There is no greater joy!  This is My overflowing Love for 

you!   I have called you Friends because I am disclosing what is on My 

Father's Heart!!  I have chosen and given My authority for "this" particular 

job!    

 

Oh Treasured One, ABIDE, abide in Truth!  Abide in Grace!  Abide in 

Hope!  Abide in Love, so that there will be much Fruit!  Don't you 

understand, this abiding soothes MY Heart!  Here is where you can ASK 

and ask, and My Father will give it to you!  Abiding precedes going! 

Abiding precedes singing! Abiding is where insufficiency is made 

SUFFICIENT and where weakness turns to STRENGTH!   Where lack of 

understanding turns to direction and wisdom!  Where vessels of clay turn 

to gold!  Where mere words turn into prophesy and healing!  Where 

buckets turn into an eternal Fountain!   Where "mending nets" turns to 

evangelism throughout the entire world! Where hopelessness turns into 

unending abundance!  Where the simple jobs of going and observing turn 
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into courageous DECLARATIONS of mountain taking!  Where one stone 

turns into giant slaying! Where limping turns into the greatest of all 

dances!   

 

Oh Daughters of Zion, ABIDE, continually live, patiently bear, persistently 

come.  Just you and I, together, in the Garden!  Abide for Life! 
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Mustard Seed! 

 

Psalm 52:8  "I trust in the goodness and unfailing love of God forever and ever!"  

 

Daughter, you bring the loaf and two small fish and I PROVIDE The Feast!  

You bring the "mustard seed", I move The Mountain!  Sweet content and 

blessed assurance dwells in our garden this day!  You, Dove, walk in peace 

without any fear here!  Like dew, I have kissed our garden with My abiding 

love!  Simply abiding, cleansed, and loved!  

 

Luke 13:19-20 “What is the kingdom of God like?  And to what shall I compare it?  

It is like a mustard seed, the least of all seeds, which a man took and put in his 

garden; and it grew and became a large tree, and the birds of the air nested in its 

branches.” 

 

Mathew 17:20 “Surely, I say to you, if you have faith as a mustard seed, you will 

say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move; and NOTHING 

will be impossible for you” 
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Lush Garden-Patience 

 

James 1.3-4"Knowing that the testing of your faith produces patience.  Let patience 

have its perfect work, that you may lack nothing!" 

 

 Daughter, I am always working "beauty, not ashes"!   My patience with you 

is not passive resignation to adverse circumstances, but a positive 

steadfastness that bravely endures!  This fruit that I AM working in your 

life, is a golden treasure to YOU, allowing you to not succumb to the 

strategies of the enemy!  Allow Me to fully develop patience!   You are a 

beautiful rose with a lush fragrance for all to enjoy BUT I need to till this 

‘patience’ into your garden!  My loving hands are doing it and watching 

over it!  I am in our garden!   I AM exalted in THIS perfect work!  Rejoice!  

Love, Papa 
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What is the Garden? 

 

Beloved, there is MUCH golden treasure in our garden!  And MUCH 

water!  Springs upon springs coming from My reservoir!  And My Light 

will be so bright to guide you continually!  In the beauty and refreshing of 

this spring you will find healing, strength, and inexhaustible satisfaction!  

I NEVER FAIL!   My anointed angels watch over you in this garden.  Their 

swords dripping with oil and myrrh!  I will provide comfort here with the 

wings of My glory in all your waste places.  I will make your wilderness My 

Delight, and your barren, thirsty places into vineyards lush fruit!!  Joy and 

gladness will be found in this highly favored place!  Thanksgiving and the 

VOICE of MELODY!   Abide here with Me.  I ALONE do this eternal work!  

Here is where the dove has wings!  They too are golden.  My garden is 

meant for rest because I watch over it!  I am the God of all Patience! 

 

 Isaiah 51:3 “For the LORD will comfort Zion, He will comfort all her waste places;  

He will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the 

LORD; joy and gladness, thanksgiving and the voice of melody.” 

 

Isaiah 58:10-11 “. . . you shall be like a watered garden, like a spring of water, whose 

waters do not fail.” 
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Winds in the Garden 

 

Matthew 18:18-35 “Assuredly, I say to you, whatever  you bind on earth will be 

bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.  Again 

I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it 

will be done for them by My Father in heaven.  For where two or three are gathered 

together in My name, I am there in the midst of them.   How often must you 

forgive?  Up to seventy times seven!  You need to have My same compassion, pity, 

and patience that releases the debtor with all counts of forgiveness.”  

 

My Spirit moves like the wind in Our garden!  He has free REIGN here, 

blowing from the south, the north, the east and west!  Blowing, blowing . . 

.   speaking, revealing, encountering, FORGIVING our hearts with TRUTH!       

Daughter, you have much Kingdom influence to "loose and bind", so it is 

EXPEDIENT that you abide here!  That you walk and live in My Truth!  My 

authority comes from this place of sanctification!!  Allow Me to cleanse 

your vessel of hidden impurities so that you can move in  Kingdom 

dynamics!!  I AM the God of all Patience and I see clearly every chamber of 

your heart!  Patience IS in our garden but it holds hands with My 

cleansing, FORGIVENESS!!   

Oh Daughter, we must AGREE, sing as one voice, one sound!  You and I, a 

symphony in prayer!   

Oh, Precious Dove, let those watery eyes be those of forgiveness!  Many are 

the distractions of a heart holding the tortures of unforgiveness!   
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Oh Beloved, My north Wind of Truth is blowing and with My south wind, 

Forgiveness comes!  This Wind pollinates prayer to the four corners of the 

earth!   I am the Wind of Truth in our garden this day!  You have so much 

value in the kingdom, so let the Wind blow!  Let the Wind blow!  Let Me in 

this corner of our garden also!!  Forgiveness is the purest of gold!  This 

supreme, pure, beauty was seen on The Cross!!  Seen by the eyes of the 

Beholders!  Forgiveness is My Work also!  This is why My Wind must blow 

in all directions!  Our garden is breathtaking because of its many, many 

colors and aromas!  Ohh, beautiful Garden!  Patience, compassion, 

forgiveness!   Let My Wind blow! 
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Journey 

 

Matthew 6:26 "Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor 

gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them.  Are you not of more value 

than they?  Do not worry, for worrying will not add one cubit to your stature!"  

 

Daughter, rest in Me because I accomplish what is best for you!  My rest is 

a place of stillness, peace, comfort, and refreshing because of your constant 

abiding in Me!  You are Mine alone!  Your "knowing" Me has an inception, 

a progress, and attainment!   It IS a journey!  I am the Master and the 

Bookends of it!  At the end, it will be said, "Look what God has done!"  

 

Numbers 23:19-23 “God is not a man that he should lie.  Has He said, and will He 

not do/ Or has He spoken, and will He not make it good?  He blesses and does 

not reverse it.  The LORD his God is with him, and the shout of the king is among 

them!  It now must be said, Oh, what God has done!”  
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My Well 

 

Well = A pool fed continually by a SPRING and the enablement to get to 

this supply.  

 

John 4:1-24 "Jesus NEEDED (intentionally, irresistibly, persistently) to go through 

Samaria, precisely through the city of Sychar.   It was a long journey and He sat 

by the well. . . waiting for the woman!  He wanted to gift her with The Fountain of 

water that continually springs! . . . Then TRUE worship took place!"  

 

Daughter, I intentionally have called your name, called you out because 

like Mary you have considerable influence as you keep drinking at My 

Well!  But what I truly desire, after you drink at this Spring, is worship!!  

You were made to worship me in spirit and truth!  Worship is much more 

than a song but intimacy (nearness, inseparability, belonging, familiarity) 

with Me all day long!  I was with you while you slept and watched you when 

you first opened your eyes!  I adore you, intentionally and carefully watch 

over you as you go through this day!  You eternally influence others by 

living at My Well, intimately worshipping Me!!  I have made covenant 

WITH you!   As you sit with Me by The Well, I receive and take care of each 

loved one that you carry in your heart with you to this Living Supply!  At 

the Well, all order of your mind and events cease!  I AM wholeness and joy 

personified!  Don't contaminate the pureness of The Well by bringing your 

works, service, worries, divided heart and attention, circumstances to this 

place!  Come sit, I have so much LOVE to share with you!   I love your 
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worship!  The Well is in the center of our Garden!  It supplies ALL things!  

You must drink from this everlasting Love! 

 

Worship = (proskuneo) to come toward, closely and kiss! 
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Come to the Well 

 

Joshua 23:8-14 "Hold fast your position of intimacy with Me, the LORD your God!  

I have driven out from before you great and strong nations; as for you, no one can 

stand against you.  It is I who fights for you!  Of all the good things I have spoken 

concerning you; not one word of them has failed!"   

 

Beloved Daughter, stay at the well of My Living Water!  Don't deny Me 

your Garden!  I intentionally went out of My way to "sit at the well" so to 

encounter you!   It is here, at The Well, where I desire to encounter you, so 

that you will never have to thirst again!  My Well has Life of its own!   It IS 

LIFE!  I know everything about you and still love you intentionally and 

irresistibly!  Your worship that is honest, pure, and vulnerable is cultivated 

at The Well!  You captivate Me in the Garden!    

Beautiful Dove, do not deny Me your garden Love!  I am looking for "spirit 

& truth worship", energized and alive through new birth, aglow with the 

fire of the Holy Spirit, dressed with transparency and integrity!  This 

worship has a dynamic like none other!  I am cultivating this intimate 

worship at The Well!   Come sit with Me at the Well, I have great purpose 

to reveal here!  Much to tell you!  Much to empower!    Our intimacy at the 

Well births great influence to those around you!  

 

John 4:3-24   for further reference “Jesus left Judea and departed again to Galilee.  

But He NEEDED i.e.: irresistible persistent impulse to perform; compulsion, 

intentional, to go through Samaria!  . . . He sat at the well. . .  
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Draw From the Well 

 

How do you DRAW this living water?  

 

 Isaiah 12:3-6 "Therefore with JOYOUS WORSHIP you will DRAW water from the 

wells of salvation!!  Draw with awe filled praise and faith filled prayers with 

enthusiasm, along with triumphant declaration!   Sing, Daughter, SING with all 

your heart, mind, and strength, for all the excellent things I have done!  I walk in 

your midst as you celebrate Me!  This singing becomes hallowed exalting!"  

 

Precious One, worship Me!  This joyous song full of AWE, and TRIUMPH 

is the way you draw from My living reservoir!   This method of drawing 

keeps you continually coming closer, closer, closer to Me!  As the enemy 

targets you, this worship keeps your prayers going in the right direction!!  

The purity of this drawing is like incense, it allures Me like honey!   

Worship, worship, worship, worship with joy!!  This brings MUCH 

RESPONSE from My Throne Room!   

 

Dove, come to Me with the song you alone can sing... it  draws an essence 

from My Reservoir that is beneficial  to ALL that are around and those you 

carry in your heart!  Your influence is great as you "draw"!  This is the 

sound in our Garden!  The sound of joyous worship!  Worship is more than 

a song.  It is an all day declaration of My great salvation!  As you declare 

and exalt, I walk in every chamber of your heart with purpose of rescue 

and healing as I pour out the living water of My LOVE!   This is how I 
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purposed your journey to be in the Garden. .  . Come.  Sit.  DRAW!  Make 

your altars living wells!   

 

Dove, I love you.   Your many sins are forgiven here at The Well! 
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I Will Come, Wait! 

 

John 20:19-20. ". . . in a secret room, the doors were shut for fear, but Jesus CAME 

Himself and stood in their midst and proclaimed, PEACE!!!  Showing them WHO 

He was and causing them to believe with bright, joy-filled GLADNESS!"  

 

Daughter, I COME to the place of your worst doubt, fear, insecurity, regret, 

shame, overwhelming circumstance, inability, loneliness and bring MY 

PEACE!!  Fear comes from the word flight and phobia but My Garden is 

FULL of shining gladness!!  My Presence is always marked with brightness 

and JOY, just like the bright shining Star that once showed the Wisemen 

the "room at the inn"!   Likewise, My Spirit COMES and enters the room 

that has been closed by your own fears and eradicates it with My Presence!  

This is My Peace personified!  I COME to you because I first loved you!!  

There is no fear in My Love!!!  Fear has torment, causing you to flee!   

 

Daughter, know this, there is NOT a room that is impossible for Me to 

enter!  Shekinah Glory COMES and walks into your room, behind the 

closed doors and ALL becomes secure, in harmony, quiet, healed and 

whole!  WAIT, wait, wait, wait in the garden for Me and I WILL COME! 

 

 Come = to journey to a certain vicinity with a specified purpose 
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Can't Wait for You to Wake Up! 

 

Philippians 1:3-6. "I THANK God every time I think of YOU, in every prayer of 

mine I make request for you with JOY!!!  . . . being confident of THIS very thing,  

that the loving God that began the GOOD work in you will completely finish it!"   

 

Treasured One, I couldn't wait till you woke up this morning so I could tell 

you HOW MUCH I love you!  The mountains, oceans, and the galaxies 

can't even contain it! 

 

 Ephesians 3:18-20  “that you being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to 

comprehend with all the saints what is the width and length and depth and 

height—to know the love of Christ which passes knowledge;  that you may be 

filled with all the fullness of God.  Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly 

abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in 

us.” 
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Grace 

 

Daughter, it has always been about the "gift of GRACE"!  My grace holds 

you securely!!  My grace gives you the ability to take long, deep, 

unencumbered breaths of life!!  The false idea of "perfection" causes My 

children to choke with anxiety, fear and expectations!   My Cross paid for 

this amazing grace!  So, BREATHE big today and experience My Life! I 

have made you a bouquet of this grace in our Garden!  Enjoy it's many, 

many colors and aromas as you walk with Me!  

  

 Love,  

"The Author and Finisher of your faith" 
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His Blood, My Boldness 

 

Hebrews 10:19-25 “Having boldness and confidence to enter the Throne Room of 

God because of the blood of Jesus. . . I can come CLOSE with every bit of assurance 

and faith!  I now can worship and bring my request with sincerity of purpose!  I 

hold fast because of this hope, without wavering, for He who PROMISES IS 

FAITHFUL!  This HOPE also causes me to diligently love those around me, 

(children, husband, neighbors and nations) to the same good works of this Love!  

I will continue to encourage my brothers and sisters, until I SEE Christ because of 

THIS promise He has made to me!"  

 

Daughter, remember this one thing. . . You labor but I have already done 

the work!!   That you are willing to stand in the gap for My precious ones 

fills Me with so much joy, My heart overflows and overflows!  I gifted you 

with LOVE and a sound mind, one that will take on great responsibilities 

without fear!  But remember it is the Holy Spirit residing in you that 

empowers you every moment!   

 

So rest, Daughter, in My arms of love, feeling My heartbeat for you!  THIS 

is where the completed work, “established heart, and full assurance’ comes 

from! They abide here with Me, in the Garden.  

 

Look at the situations each day with My eyes not yours because you will not 

always SEE the finished work!  That is what I hold in My Hands!  I did My 

Father’s work and glorified Him!  I then sat down from that time and am 
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WAITING also till His enemies are made His footstool!!!!!   Whatever I have 

called you to do this day.... intercession, compassion, serving, or going, it is 

My powerful Blood that covers you!  This is how I AM GLORIFIED!!   The 

colors in our garden today are rich and very bold!!  Very, very RED!  My 

promises are forever dressed beautifully in bold red!  Covenant 

ASSURANCE just for you!  
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The "Waiting" Song! 

 

2 Thessalonians 3:16 "NOW may the Lord of peace Himself give you peace at all 

times and in every way.  The Lord be with you!"  

 

Daughter, I alone do awesome things!!! The mountains shake in My 

Presence. Eyes have not yet seen, nor ear heard what I alone can do!  I ACT 

for those who WAIT!  I will do it again and again and again!   Oh sweet, 

Dove, as you WAIT, I give you a NEW SONG!!  This song breaks chains and 

yokes as it comes to My ears!  I in turn send heaven's armies!   Let your 

declarations of My Majesty be heard today in the Church, in your homes, 

in the city!!!  Yes, yes, yes, YES!  That is the Sound!  It is clearing the 

atmosphere!  I am coming. . . The One who is Faithful and True!    Put on 

the garment of praise!  I AM HERE!  I AM your victory!  Yours is to give 

victorious praise and worship!!  This bowing worship is creating a powerful 

Sound, causing Me to COME!  Majestic is My name!   

 

Isaiah 61:3  “To comfort, to give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, 

the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness;  that they may be called trees of 

righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He may be exalted.” 

 

Isaiah 64:4 “Men have not heard nor perceived by the ear, nor has the eye seen 

any God besides You, who acts for the one who WAITS for Him.” 
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 Revelations 8:4-6 “…prayers of the saints ascended before God from the angel’s 

hand. . . . There were noises, thundering, and lightning….the angels prepared 

themselves to sound.” 

 

Revelations 21:2 “…new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, 

PREPARED as a bride ADORNED for her husband.” 
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His Temple, Our Praise 

 

Zechariah 4.7 "Not by might or by power, but by My Spirit, says the LORD of 

hosts!   Who are you, O Great Mountain?  Before Me you shall become a plain!"    

 

Daughter, "Project Temple" is MINE ALONE!   It's capstone is "GRACE 

upon grace"!  Be assured, I WILL finish this work!  The 'mountains' are the 

adversaries with the purpose to oppose and discourage this Project!   The 

ultimate priority of you, My Temple, is praise and worship!  You enthrone 

Me with it!  It's your song of great power!  Sing in the face of barrenness 

and disappointment!  This song "enlarges your tent, lengthens your cords, 

and strengthens your stakes"!    

Your temple is being built by My ability!  Your foundations and walls are 

being laid with colorful and precious gem stones!  Your temple shall be like 

the jewels of a crown, lifted like a banner over My land, declaring how great 

is My goodness and beauty!!   

Ohhh, precious One, remain in the Garden, sit by the well, for here is where 

I am intricately placing every stone!  The Temple is being built as a natural 

outflow of our intimacy! 

 Abide in the Garden, be comforted, not tossed!!  And SING, for much 

building is going on in our Garden this day!  A temple, an inner court, a 

holy chamber!  I build and dedicate it to Myself!  I, the chief Gardener, am 

watching over "Project Temple"!  You are the "apple of My eye" and I love 

you. 

Isaiah 54  
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Hope 

 

Jeremiah 17:7-8 "BLESSED is the woman who trusts in her LORD, whose HOPE IS 

Him!  For  she will be like a tree planted by the waters, spreading out its roots  by 

the river, and will not FEAR when the intensity of the heat comes or  be ANXIOUS 

when she sees drought all around her. But she will stay green and full of life that 

never stops bearing fruit!"  

 

Precious Daughter, make Me your hope because I HEAR!  My HOPE does 

not disappoint, because it is Love based!!   My love, poured out to you 

through My Spirit!!  I AM ALIVE and well on earth today!  Let your worship 

bloom and blossom through this living HOPE!  My hope DRAWS you near 

to My heart!  Lay hold of it. . . Tie yourself to it!!  This hope anchors you 

and ushers you into My Presence, right before My face!  It is called "blessed 

hope" for its long duration with its emphasis on special graces, joys, and 

satisfactions!  Hope is not only to be worn as a helmet but your crown of 

rejoicing!     

So Dear One, wrap your "tall order", your impossible, and your sorrow with 

hope today!  Come alive and abide in "this" hope!!  

 

 Psalms 38:15 “For in You, O LORD , I hope; You will hear, O Lord my God.” 

 

Romans 5:5 “now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been 

poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” 
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 Hebrews 6:18-19 “…by two immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to 

lie, we might have strong comfort, who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope 

set before us.  This hope we have as an anchor of the soul both sure and steadfast, 

and which enter the Presence behind the veil.” 

 

1 Peter 1:3 “….according to His abundant mercy has begotten us again to a living 

hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” 
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El Olam-Everlasting God! 

 

Isaiah 51:8-52:9 "Do not fear the reproach of men, or be afraid of their insults. . . 

My   RIGHTEOUSNESS will be forever and My SALVATION from generation to 

generation! . . . I, even I, am He who COMFORTS you. Who are you that you 

should be afraid?  Awake, awake!  Awake, awake!  Put on your beautiful garments 

of strength!  Shake yourself from the dust, ARISE Daughter, I AM the Alpha and 

Omega, the Beginning and the End, My covenant stands forever!  My people shall 

know My Name!  They will see Me intimately, "eye to eye"!  Break forth into joyful 

singing!  For the LORD has comforted His people, He has redeemed them!"  

 

Daughter, 'fear' screams flight but My Love says, “Arise stand!”, for I AM 

thoroughly with you!  I AM the Alpha and Omega, the EVERLASTING and 

TRUE bookends!  And I see all, so I know what is ahead of you!!!  My Love 

for you never changes!  The power of My Blood never changes!  I AM El 

Olam the EVERLASTING God!  And I am as close as your breath to comfort 

you with My strength!  I have gone before you and will be your rear guard!  
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Garden of Comfort! 

 

Isaiah 54:1 “I say, arise, SING, O barren, for more are the children of the desolate 

than the children of the married woman!  Do NOT FEAR, for your Maker is your 

husband!”   

 

Daughter, oppression shall not come near you because I have laid your 

walls of precious stones!  Beautiful and colorful gems your foundation!  

You are Mine!  Protected and Precious!   Mine!  My Comfort CHASES fear!  

My Comfort says to you this day, Awake, ARISE, stand, and take your 

position on the mountain!  How beautiful are your feet as you proclaim My 

salvation!  As you declare that "I REIGN!"   You will also hear the voices of 

the other watchmen, SINGING and being encouraged!!   

Yes, Precious One, arise and SHINE, for My GLORY ARISES over you so 

that you can truly SEE the deep darkness over the people!   It is the glory 

of My Comfort! 

This is My journey for you, "to see and be radiant, full of joy and abundant 

in hope!"  Therefore your gates will be open continuously in worship! They 

will not shut day or night! 

Ohhh Daughter, LOOK again, I say LOOK and see the many, many 

children that have come to My Garden because of your invitation, you see!!  

You found My Glory, My Sanctuary, My beautiful Place, My GARDEN at 

My Feet!  The Garden of all comfort has made you My Temple, you see!  It 

is for real, FOR REAL!  I am your Redeemer, the Mighty One!  It is I who 

sustains your Garden!    
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Your NEW NAME is Mother of Many in a wasted land!  My joy is complete; 

I have taken your brokenness and given instead many precious treasures 

to adorn the walls of your Garden!  Your Garden gates are Praise!  Here 

you enter to sit at My Feet!  Continue to sit with Me in the Garden of My 

Comfort!   My Glory is all you need!  The Light of My Love is ALL you need!  

"This sun will never go down!   . . . Here a little one shall become a 

thousand!"  There is much GLORY in My Garden this day, Dear One, you 

must abide here with Me!  For only here in My Light is where the many, 

many mustard seeds grow!  The work of My Hands, that I may be 

glorified!!!!!   KINGdom Seeds!  

 

 Isaiah 60 

 Matthew 13:31-32 “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed ….the least of all 

the seeds; but when grown it is greater…the birds nest there.” 
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Hope's Inauguration 

 

Romans 4:17-18 "Faith calls those things which do not exist as though they did; . 

. . contrary to hope, IN HOPE BELIEVED, so that he became the father of many 

nations!" 

 

Daughter, My hope sees an "Open Heaven"!  Hope sees My GLORY and 

receives a great inheritance!  Your faith doesn't waver because it is 

strengthened by HOPE!  My hope never disappoints because it is lavished 

with Love! This hope flows and flows and flows from The Well freeing you 

from the chains that have for so long diverted you away from our joyous 

intimacy!  Therefore, this hope is My warrior's strongest weapon!  "HOPE 

has no fear!  Hope is rooted in My unconditional acceptance!  Now you are 

freed from the 'chains of monitoring’ your own behavior and brokenness 

because HOPE sees Me face to face and from glory to glory!  Hope 

INTERCEDES by My Spirit's insight!!  I AM your hope.... timeless and 

without measure!!  Hope is your calling!  

 

Ohhhh precious, precious Dove I am inaugurating you into My "blessed 

hope" this day for My glory!  It is My celebration, stating: "Hope" is ready 

to go out into all the world!  "Contrary to hope, in hope believed" becomes 

the song that penetrates the heavens! Wait with Me IN HOPE, for I have 

much to say!  This "hope-waiting" is the purest of intimacies!  Listen, listen, 

listen can you hear My whispers of Hope? Hope is REJOICING today in our 

Garden!  
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My Word Prospers You! 

 

Isaiah 55:8-11. "For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My 

ways, says the LORD.  For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My 

ways and thoughts higher than yours! . . . And My Word shall not return void, 

but ACCOMPLISH what I please and purpose AND PROSPER what I sent it to 

do!"   

 

Prosper = to progress toward a goal despite impossible circumstances 

 

Daughter, though small in stature, you are very tall in PURPOSE!!  You 

shine "brightly as the stars" even when you think you stand alone!  I have 

sent a multitude of angels all around you!  Again . . . you have brought 

immeasurable joy to Me by your continual "yes" to all of My ways!  So be 

confident of this, I will do ALL the rest!  All the many things that you have 

committed to Me in the “margins" of your heart, I am seeing to them all in 

perfect GOODNESS!!  I AM a good, good Father and I love you. 

 

Timothy 1:12 “I thank Christ Jesus our Lord who has enabled me, because He 

counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry…” 
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The Bosom of My Garden 

 

Isaiah 40:11 "God carries His lambs close at His bosom."  

John 13:23 "Now there was leaning on Jesus bosom one of the disciples, whom Jesus 

loved...he asked for secrets to be revealed." 

John 1:18 "No one has seen God at any time, except the only Son, who is in the 

bosom of the Father, He has declared Him."  

 

Bosom - an inner pocket in a garment, usually over the heart, where 

precious objects are carried.  To speak of one’s bosom indicates kindness, 

secrecy, and the highest degree of intimacy!   Christ being in the bosom of 

the Father had the most perfect knowledge of the Father, had closest 

intimacy with Him!  The disciple leaning on the bosom of Jesus denotes a 

private dialogue between himself and Jesus, unheard by anyone else! 

 

Precious Daughter, I carry you so close to Me; in the secret place of My 

Heart.  You still only know a very small measure of My immense love!  But 

in this intimate place I reveal secrets unheard by any other!   These secrets 

are perfect in wisdom because I AM still in the bosom of My Father seated 

on the Throne!  I am calling for My Bride to come out from behind the 

broken walls, the cages of their hearts, and behind countless masks! These 

are false veneers that have no protection.  They are made from the wounds 

of the heart and are a counterfeit!  I am tearing down these barriers that 

keep her precious heart from Me!  I am knocking, knocking, knocking, and 
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when she opens just a crack, I will build her up with My beautiful stones!  

I alone will nourish her at My bosom!!  

 

It is expedient that you abide here day and night!  At My bosom you will 

hear the purest sound!  My bosom is found in the most hidden place of our 

Garden!!  Not so it can't be found, but because of the secrets I desire to 

disclose here!  This is My most protected, safest, intimate place, where you 

can hear My Heartbeat alone!  Where you are confident of My love for you!  

Where I DECLARE rest over you!  

 

Here, beautiful Dove, you will never be denied!  Here shame turns into 

joyful dancing and worthlessness becomes a priceless crown of Hope!  In 

My bosom fear melts forever away like the setting sun and insecurity 

transforms into confidence and authority!!  Rejection becomes fragrant as 

the Rose of Sharon, the glory of royalty, never to be denied again!  And 

where you have been, Violated and Defiled, you are now arrayed as the 

King's mightiest warrior!   

 

Ohhhh Beautiful One, I carry you in the Garden of My bosom and 

NOTHING can separate you from Me!  Here in this secret pocket, 

communication magnifies in oneness and you begin to speak with My holy 

declarations!  Here, we have a private dialogue, unheard by anyon else, 

meant to heal, encourage, and instruct. 
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O My Dove, you have called My bosom the cleft in the rock, it IS THE 

SECRET PLACE where we are face to face, where I hear your sweet voice 

and you are all together lovely!  Abide in the bosom of our Garden, rest 

and worship! 

 

Song of Solomon 1:13 “A bundle of myrrh is my beloved to me, that lies all night 

between my breasts.” 

 

Song of Solomon 2:14 “…In the secret places of the cliff, let me see your face, let me 

hear your voice;  for you voice is sweet, and you face is lovely.” 
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Sing My Song 

 

 

Hosea 2:16-23 “I will sing my song, just for You!  Just for You, ONLY YOU, I sing 

My song!   You hear my song, this glorious sound, and You answer me.  You 

answer me with Your own song of delight-captured, raptured intimacy!”  

 

Daughter, you see a wilderness, I see a vineyard!  You see a valley, I see a 

mountain!  You see ‘trouble’, I see HOPE!  You will SING in this place also, 

for I AM HERE!  Sing of My faithfulness! Sing of My mercy!  Sing of My 

amazing grace!  Sing because "I am prepared to go even farther with you"!  

Sing of My nail-scarred hands!  Sing of My love!  Sing because I live to 

intercede!  Sing of My restoration!  Sing of My comfort!  Sing from My 

bosom! Sing of My covenant promises!  Sing of My Blood and your 

testimony!  Sing because I SEE!  Sing because I have eyes only for you!  Sing 

for our wedding day!  Sing from The Garden!   Sing at The Well!!  Sing 

your new song, Dove, sing of HOPE!  Never lay this song down for it is your 

strength!  Sing, Daughter, SING!  Never quit singing!  This song soothes 

My heart and beckons Me to come!  I hear your song.....heaven's melody!  

This song causes My angels to bow in adoration!! 

 

Luke 24:28 “… He indicated that He would have gone farther.” 
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Banner Child 

 

Matthew 17:20, 19:26.   "Small faith, moves huge mountains!  Nothing will be 

impossible for you!!  On the contrary, ALL things are possible with God!"  

 

Little woman with a BIG GOD!! 

Daughter, you will soon realize that you are NOT ALONE!  I will be SEEN 

beside you this day!  You are a "banner" child! My banner is meant to be 

seen!    My Banner speaks a message over you!  My banner identifies you 

as Mine!  It is bold!  It is in Champion colors, forever VICTORIOUS!  And 

My Banner over you is a declaration of Love!  Unexplainable, 

unmeasurable but very intentional and reliable!!  No, Daughter, you are 

not alone!  You are a Banner Child, My Beloved!  

 

 "Look again, what do you SEE?  A multitude of heavenly hosts!" Angel 

armies! This invisible, victorious warfare! See, see, see, SEE!  I ALONE cause 

you to see.  You truly see in the secret place! This gazing in The Garden 

from “well to well, strength to strength”, turns into a ‘new song’!  It is a 

SONG just for Me!!  I come at the sound of your song!  Bride-Warrior, 

today, use your tested and true weapon, My Name and worship to defeat 

the invisible!  This battle IS The LORD's!  

 

1 Samuel 17:45-47  “I come to you in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of 

the armies of Israel, …..this day the LORD will deliver you in my hand…that all the 

earth may know that there is a God in Israel!  For the battle IS the LORD’s.” 
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2Kings 6:17 “Elisha prayed, and said, ‘LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may 

SEE.’  Then the LORD opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw.  And behold, 

the mountain was full of chariots of fire all around Elisha.” 
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Holy Hush 

 

Dove, your "quietness and trust IS your strength"!  It is My ‘holy hush’!  It 

is My Garden intimacy that equips you like none other!   It appears like 

you are doing nothing, but actually you are participating WITH Me in 

battles going on in the spirit realm!!   Your intimacy with Me is your most 

lethal, heavenly weapon!  It has divine power to demolish strongholds!!  

You, Dear One, are divinely "quiet" by My design but are waging and 

winning wars in the heavens!   The world loves noise and clatter but I love 

My holy hush on you!  You see,  in this battle I do not need your voice, I 

need your  heart's song!   SING!  Each day has a new song!!! 

 

 Today, when you trust Me with THAT precious one or circumstance or 

even the unknown, releasing it into My reliable and capable hands, you 

have accomplished more than you can possibly imagine, "more than you 

ask or think"!  I WILL HEAL their broken-separated hearts!!  That is My 

Story!  The premium of this journey is about completing you IN the fullness 

of My love!  I will continue to reveal My loving heart to you!!  It outshines 

the darkness of all sin!  You are My beautiful Beloved!!!  Be LOVED today 

at My Bosom.  

 

Hosea 14:4-9 “I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely, (without restraint 

or reservation), for My anger has turned away from him.  I will be like dew….he 

will lengthen his roots (stability).  His branches shall spread; his beauty shall be 
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like an olive tree, and his fragrance like a garden.  I AM WHERE THE WELL IS 

(Ephraim).  Walk in wisdom.  My ways are right and perfect.” 

 

 John 1:18 “No one has seen God at any time.  The only begotten Son, who is in the 

bosom of the Father, He has declared (to make known confidently) Him.” 
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Beautiful Tree 

 

 

Jeremiah 17:7-8  "Contented, happy, honored, appreciated, connected to God IS 

the woman  who trusts in the LORD, and whose HOPE is in the LORD!  For she 

shall be like a tree planted by the waters, spreads out her roots by the river,  and 

has no fear when trouble comes; but her leaves will stay lush and  green, they will 

not shrivel up under anxiousness, pressures, or the  extreme heats!  Her tree that 

has abided in the Garden will always be laden with fruit!"  

 

Daughter, YOU are the one I have chosen to stand in the gap!  But you are 

not the Hope but a bridge to their Hope!!  As you are stretched beyond 

comprehension, know you have the support of prayer, heavenly host, My 

bosom, My Grace, and the most powerful of all~ My Blood!   My eyes never 

leave you and I am more than enough!  You are a beautiful Tree in our 

Garden! 
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Hallow the Gates 

 

 

Dearest One, Dove, hallow Me at the Gates!  Do not be terrorized by 

dismay!! I have sent out Heaven's mighty conquerors to bring back My 

children!  Tear down every altar of unbelief and lies. They are worthless 

and unprofitable!! They are not your God any longer!  Your altar will only 

"know" My Hand, My Might, and My Name!  I desire your love in our holy 

chamber!  So do not carry your burden through the gates!  In the Garden 

I have made you to be a tree of HOPE!  It is I, Daughter, that opens WIDE 

the gates of captivity--releasing, rescuing, restoring, defending, and 

preserving!  My gates pronounce FREEDOM!   

 

Oh beautiful Dove, stay fixed this day carrying only the song of praise!!  No 

other altar, no other burden is allowed through the Garden's hallowed 

gate!  This disturbs the intimacy here!  Under this Tree of Hope, we lie in 

perfect communion!  I LIVE and I have made holy covenant with you!  I 

AM the loving Gardener of our Garden and our Garden is lush in hope!  

Enter, enter, enter into My gates with thanksgiving!  Your branches are 

waving today at the Well with adoration, their leaves clapping with joyful 

song!   

 

 Ohhhh Tree, in the center of the garden, RISE UP! Now is your time to 

shine!  
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Hallow = to make holy or set apart for holy use.  To respect greatly.  

Devoted. 

 

Jeremiah 16:14-21, 17.7-14 “I will send for many fishermen, and they shall fish; and 

afterward I will send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every 

mountain and every hill….for My eyes are on all their ways; they are not hidden 

from My face, nor is their iniquity hidden from My eyes….I will cause them to 

know My hand and My might; they shall know that My name is the 

LORD….blessed is the man that trusts in Me!”   

 

Psalms 100:4 “Who makes His angels spirits, His ministers a flame of fire.” 

Isaiah 60 & 61 
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God Knows 

 

Psalms 89:17-33 "In Your Grace my strength is held up high!  . . . The enemy 

will not outwit me because Your faithfulness and mercy surround me!  You 

can NOT FAIL or break any of Your promises to me!"  

 

Precious Daughter, stay yoked to Me, I AM your rest and strength!  And I 

love you with passionate commitment!  I hear every one of your pleas and 

My Love will not answer with anything less than My best!  Even your trials 

are My MERCY in disguise! 
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Love the Prisoners 

 

 

"O Dove, I love the Prisoners!! I have COME to release them!  I AM building 

a NEW GATE, over them!  Releasing them!  It will be the Gate of Hope!  

Their insignia will now be, "Prisoners of Hope"!  I will open WIDE this gate 

so that they will be free to love Me fully!  I must HEAL the backslider, the 

"broken and separated"!  It is the only way for them to come through the 

gate to My Garden!  In My garden she shall grow like the lily!  She will 

become stable, spread, be beautiful as I intended and oh, oh, oh her 

fragrance!!!  All of her fruit will be found at The Well!  Here she will forever 

abide!   Gates to the Garden are open to the prisoner this day!  Open the 

gates!  

 

Psalm 102:20 “He looks down to hear the groaning of the prisoner, to release those 

appointed to death” 

 

Psalm 70:5 “I am poor and needy; make haste to me, O God!  You are my help and 

my deliverer; O LORD, do not delay.” 

 

 Jeremiah 40:4 “I free you this day from the chains that were on your land. . . I will 

look after you.  See, all the land is before you.” 

 

Hosea 2:15, 14:1-8 “She shall sing in the valley of hope!  I will heal their backsliding; 

I will love them freely. . .” 
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Intentional Farmer 

 

Daughter, My purpose for you is GREAT and by My design!   You must 

have patience for the precious fruit for it needs much "RAIN"! These are 

the components I GIVE, completely out of your hands.  You must be 

fortified, determined with long-suffering by My Spirit!!  I AM establishing 

your heart and am very, very close . . . right at your door!  I hear each and 

every prayer, so dear One, make sure you align your words with awestruck 

worship and not doubt!  This journey you are now on, with its suffering 

and sweat, is reaping an intimacy with Me that is priceless!  You will see, 

experience, and comprehend My compassion, grace, and mercy first 

hand!!   

 

My love is intentional!  My mercy is intentional!  My PLAN is intentional!  

Your journey is very intentional as well!  So above all, Precious One, let your 

words align themselves with Truth because they carry the insignia of My 

character and authority!!  You ARE GOLDEN in My eyes, set apart and 

adored!  Fruit IS COMING in its season but I AM your SONG of greatest 

rejoicing this day!  Sing, for I HEAR your song!!  Golden is your wing, 

Precious Dove!  She has new heights to take you in the spirit realm with 

great purpose!   You will fly with PATIENCE but always nest in our Garden 

where I have many, many golden secrets to share! Golden!  I regard you as 

Golden: golden wings, golden songs, golden secrets, a golden journey, up 

a golden mountain, with golden fruit, all driven by My golden patience!  
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"Farmer's patience"!  Our Garden today is full of beautiful patience!  Pray 

WITH patience for I hear!  Be patient for I AM COMING!   

 

Patient = remaining calm when waiting a very long time: not hurrying:  

without complaint: steadfast under opposition or difficulty: WILLING to 

bear: not controlled by emotion but rather careful consideration 

 

James 5:7-12 “Therefore be patient…See how the farmer waits for the 

precious fruit of the earth waiting patiently for it until it receives the early 

and latter rain.  You also be patient.  Establish your hearts … the end 

intended by the Lord—that the Lord is very compassionate and merciful!” 

 

John 9.31 “. . . if anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, He hears 

him.” 
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I Am That I Am 

 

You ARE my good, JUST Father!! You fill me with passion that is not ruled 

with dysfunction for Your Kingdom’s sake!  You give me Dove's eyes that 

truly SEE, fixed, unmoved, fastened on Your bosom.  You shape my ears so 

they don't hear the noise, the saga and tales but only the Lion's roar!!!!  

Feet that know how to REST in green pastures because they trust the good 

Shepherd!!  Ohhh to know the TOUCH of the One who holds my hand and 

protects with His promises!  My Helper and my Light when it is dark.   My 

Guide when the way is twisted!  You are my Deliver when I am snared in a 

hole or hidden in a prison house!!  You are my King who says, "No more!" 

and RESTORES!  You are my good Father who says, "Fear not, I have 

created you and REDEEMED you!  I call you by name; you are Mine!"         

 

       Ohhhh Precious One in My sight, how I love you!   I will honor you and 

call out all your seed!  I will work and no one can reverse it!  But you must 

stay like the "willow by the watercourses"!  I  AM the living Water!  ABIDE 

in our Garden, drink at The Well!  Let the Willow wave her arms in 

adoration!  Let the Dove sing a new song!  Your song is your travail and 

praise!  It's the Voice I hear! And I, Jehovah PREVAIL!  I PROVIDE the 

atonement!  I am clothed with power!  I still the noise of the sea!  The 

confusion and emotion, I calm by My whisper!   I shall crown you with 

goodness and your paths shall drip with abundance!   Yours is to sing, 
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sweet Dove!  Sing!  Yours is to wave your arms in surrendered adoration, 

weeping-Willow!  Worship! 

 

Isaiah 42-44:4  

 

Psalm 65 
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Spirit of the Lord 

 

"Now the Lord IS the Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 

liberty! (Generosity, freedom, nothing hindering physically, emotionally or 

spiritually, positive enjoyment).  And with our faces  uncovered, we see 

clearly, as in a mirror, the glory of the Lord, and are transformed with every 

glimpse  into His image, for REAL, from glory to  glory to glory, by this 

same Spirit!”   

 

Now then, Daughter, I have sent you for this specific ministry, as My 

instrument today and I pour out on you abundant MERCY, so that you 

won't get discouraged on the way!  You carry the TREASURE of My 

Presence, but My job is to shine The Light into the darkness of heart's!  So 

even when you are hard-pressed and perplexed, My Life will come shining 

through you; the fragrance of LIFE!!   

Since you understand the AWE of My Spirit, do not lose heart through 

discouragement, fear, weariness, or exhaustion because I AM renewing you 

inwardly, moment by moment, day by day!  Remember this too, things are 

not what they appear!!  Don't fix your gaze there.  You must know for 

certain that I am working behind the scenes for ALL eternity!"  

 

2  Corinthians 3:17, 4:16 “Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit of the 

Lord is, there is liberty.  But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror 

the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same image from glory to glory, 
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just as by the Spirit of the Lord.  Do not lose heart.  Even though our outward 

man is perishing, yet the inward man is being renewed day by day.”  

 

Daughter, I have this day wrapped up and held together by the Red 

Cord of My atonement!   I am carrying you in My Bosom!  My untold 

secrets are shared with  you in the Garden!  I waited this morning till 

you came, to share them!  Quietly wait and love My Presence!  

 Love, Papa 
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Sowing, Reaping, Rejoicing 

 

Daughter, "do not lose heart, grow weary, and faint in this great 

undertaking!  Continue with noble character and doing right, because at 

just the right time the reaping COMES if you don't relax your COURAGE 

and give up!"   You are precious to Me and I AM very jealous over you!!!  

My jealous Jealousy watches over you with the greatest of care!  You can't 

even comprehend how jealous I am over our Garden!  I call out to our 

Garden to grow, from glory to glory!  The oneness that is here is for My 

noble use!   This oneness, glorifies Me!  Now, REST at My table.  You can be 

sure that I am sending angels to strengthen you as well as do battle!  Your 

worship and prayers are GOLDEN to Me! You are never alone!   Daughter, 

keep sowing in tears of compassion, passion, and diligence … and you will 

reap with much joy!  You are not laboring in vain because this is My work!  

What I start, I will complete!!  REST IN ME!  I am robing your garden with 

beautiful garments of Joy and Salvation!!  Go deeper still into this rest, My 

Rest.  Here is, "joy unspeakable and full of glory and not even half of it has 

be told!!" 

 

1 Peter 1:8 “…whom having not seen you love.  Though now you do not see Him, 

yet BELIEVING, you rejoice with joy inexpressible and full of glory…”                

 

Psalm 126:5 “Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.” 
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Trust-Wait-Delight 

 

Psalm 37:3 “Trust Me, as you continue to do good.  Feed on My faithfulness!   

Delight yourself in Me and I will bless you with the desires of your heart!”  

 

Blessed one, each time you have committed your way to Me, trusted Me 

with a great ‘cost’, I took note of it!!  I AM STANDING UP FOR YOU!   Now, 

rest in Me, and wait patiently on Me!  I have gifted you with many 

blessings-- soundness of mind, abundant peace, and amazing joy!  These 

are a big deal seeing there is a great famine for them in this world!!  I am 

establishing, ordering each of your steps because you are trusting Me! 

 

Daughter, I know ‘wait’ sounds long and endless sometimes but it also 

holds "expectant delights"!   A looking forward to!!   I have soooo much 

GOOD for you today as well as tomorrow,   because I DELIGHT in you!  I've 

written a song about you that I am SINGING over you with so much joy!  

Keep your eyes open and your ears tuned to Me and I will show you endless 

delights!  I alone do the "exceeding and abundant"!  What seems 

impossible to you is but a mere breath for Me!   Now then, enjoy My rain 

with My sunshine!  I've made this day SPECIAL for you!  Each season is 

blessed with its own special beauty of My Son: Wait through the Winter, 

hope for the Spring, commit through the long Summer, and delight in the 

Fall!! 
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Centered in the Garden 

 

Philippians 4:19-20 "I know that THIS will turn out all right through prayer and 

the abundant SUPPLY of the Spirit of Jesus Christ."  

 

Supply = provision, equip, gird, reservoir, satisfy, furnish what is needed. 

 

Daughter, My Spirit is as close as your breath!  Know today I am singing 

over you!!  Be anxious for nothing but instead be filled with My Song!  You 

can do all things through My supply!!  My heart explodes and is greatly 

moved when you call out My name!   My blessing today is, GRACE, grace 

be with you!  Oh Dove, stay in our enclosed, hedged Garden, I have new 

wine there for you!   You must drink from Me!  I want you so near to Me!  

Near to Me. Near to Me.  "Trust, abide, delight, commit, and rest in Me!!"  

It's expedient you center yourself in our Garden. It is your Life and Aroma! 
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Possessing God's Possessions 

 

Ezekiel 34:29 "I will raise up for them a garden of renown, and they shall no longer 

be consumed with hunger in the land, nor bear shame.”   

 

This is covenant land.  They shall make gardens and eat fruit from them; 

but I will plant them in their Land, and they no longer shall be pulled up 

from that that I have given them, says the LORD your God.  I will re-

establish them  upon the holy mountain.  I will restore here. All the lands 

are Mine!   No matter how far away the exiles might be, I will restore!  This 

is My covenant Kingdom. 

 

(Garden planting place)   Daughter, there is much land in our Garden!  

Land that I alone will restore! 

 

Ezekiel 37:25-28 “They shall dwell in the land that I have given to Jacob My servant, 

. . . moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them, and it shall be an 

everlasting covenant with them; I will establish them …and set My sanctuary in 

their midst forevermore.” 

Obadiah 1:17-21 “On Mount Zion there shall be deliverance, and there shall be 

holiness; the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions….and the kingdom 

shall be the LORD’s.” 
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Rescue to Restoration 

 

 

Psalm 37  

 

Trust God's goodness.  Abide in His love. FEED on His Faithfulness!! 

Delight in His awesome acts day after day after day and He will GIFT to 

you the desires of your heart!  Commit your path and have confidence that 

He will always work for your best!  He is the one who orders your steps 

anyway!!  He determines only peace for your future!  Everything from your 

'rescue to restoration' is in His hands!  He is your strength on the journey 

as well. Finally and always, REST, be patient, for He brings all RIGHT-ness 

to pass!"  
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Garden Prayer 

 

Psalm 102:17-21 “He shall regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their 

prayer.  This will be written for the generation to come, that a people yet to be 

created may praise the LORD.  For He looked down from the height of His 

sanctuary; from heaven the LORD viewed the earth, to hear the groaning of the 

prisoner, to release those appointed to death, to declare the name of the LORD in 

Zion, and His praise in Jerusalem.” 
 

Prayer has many, many forms---cries, pleas, feeble whispers, groans, 

travail, wrestling, declarations, fervent praise, and silent waiting. But one 

thing you can be confident of. . . God does not despise any of them!  On the 

contrary, He gives the greatest attention and care over them!!  He will move 

heaven and earth to respond!   

 

King's Daughter, Beloved, My compassion is constant.  I love you deeply.  I 

tenderly regard you. . . . so much so that when you are overwhelmed, I 

CARRY you!   I watch over each of your prayers day and night!  They are 

forever near Me!  I maintain them individually as each day requires!! 

(Preserve them from failure, danger, or opposition). Not one word of My 

good promises will ever fail!  I even send My angels to chase away your 

strongest enemy!  Your prayers are heavens treasures!   I understand 

everything about you.... your thoughts and paths.  I am familiar with all 

your ways, even your words before you speak them!!  I am constantly 

protecting you and there is no where you can go that is too far for Me to 
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reach!  You see, I knew you, saw you, and touched you while you were still 

unknown to your mother!  Even then My thoughts of you were precious 

and they outnumbered the sand on the seashore!!  I watched you while you 

slept last night and was with you when you woke this morning!  So know 

with certainty today, I HEAR YOUR PRAYER! I will hand them over to My 

Father and your Father!!  I WILL sovereignly ANSWER for your best and 

My glory!   I still hold the whole world in My Hands and Precious One, I 

hold yours!  Do not TRADE My treasures for the enemy's trinkets.  Let your 

soul's expectations have only Me in sight!!  It is in this silent waiting that I 

am worshipped the most!  On ‘this’ mountain you will not be moved!  Pour 

out your heart before Me, I am your Refuge and greatest Defense!  Silent 

waiting in our Garden is golden!!  This is surrendered worship--Garden 

worship-- costly, precious, extravagant and extraordinaire; an aroma in 

heaven and on earth!  

Silent = making no protest or opposition 

 

Psalm 62:5 “My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my expectation is from Him.” 

 

1 Kings 8:25-53 “Keep what You promised . . . regard the prayer . . . hear the prayer 

of their supplication, and maintain their cause . . . grant them compassion.” 

 

 Psalm 139 
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 Throne Room Eyes 

 

Walk today in the bosom of My Benefits!  There are many crowns here as 

you worship Me!!!  Oh Beloved, the door to My Throne Room is open; it is 

so, so, so large!  Solid gold!  I am giving you eyes for My Throne Room alone.   

Here your eyes are betrothed upon Me alone!  HERE you truly SEE!  Here 

you see as I see!  My Heart to heal and set free!  I see you as My radiant 

queen and I am holding My Scepter out to you!!  Ask radiant One, ask 

largely of Me!  Ask for ‘that’ one!  Ask for My Church!  Ask for the homes!  

Ask for the City!  Ask for the men!  Ask for My children!  Ask for the 

Nations!  I have chosen you for such a  time as this!!  

 

Psalm 103:1-5 “Bless the LORD, O my soul; and all that is within me, bless His holy 

name!  Who forgives, heals, redeems, crowns, and satisfies.” 

 

 Esther4.14 “Yet who knows whether you have come to the kingdom for such a 

time as this?” 
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Garden Dew 

 

Psalm 23:4 "Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 

fear no evil, for You are WITH me; Your very presence comforts me!"  

 

Daughter, I have you in My sight every minute of your day!  My Presence 

with you is as established as the morning; and I will come to you like the 

rain, to refresh! I WILL give to you the dew- "the precious things of heaven"!  

I  WILL cause you to be fruitful!  You will be like an olive tree in My house, 

experiencing many, many years of My presence, goodness, and mercy!!  

You will wait on My Name alone, for it is GOOD-JUST!   I WILL cause you 

to be strong, stable, and secure!  I WILL care for you and make what your 

hands do to spread, be beautiful and fragrant!  I WILL protect you!  I AM 

your shelter!  Your fruit is found IN Me!  You are under My Shadow and I 

WILL renew and refresh you!  You will walk in ‘this place’ with My wisdom, 

My understanding, My right-ness.  And therefore, finish the race without 

stumbling!   

Precious one, remember, you are Mine and I AM yours!  You are never 

ALONE!  Our Garden is brilliant this morning with the intensity of My 

love!  The ground is wet with the dew of MY decrees and declarations, I left 

them there through the night for you to see this morning!   RESOUND 

them back to Me!  Resound them, resound them, resound them, precious 

Dove!  It is your song back to Me that woos Me---don't you see!   At the 

sound of your song, I HEAL the broken and separated!  Come, come to the 

garden and SING to Me!  I am waiting in the Garden for the entire world 
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to see!  Sing, Dove, please sing your Garden song, to Me!  I am holding 

Earth's judgement back with your song, so they ALL will come and believe!!  

It is a unique song that you have been CHOSEN to sing to Me!  This song 

is one of TRUST!  Trust, trust, trust, trust! Ask of Me, Dove, and I will give 

You the nations for your inheritance, and the ENDS of the earth for your 

possessions!!  There are many, many Gates in our Garden; you have been 

chosen to RETURN there, again and again, to sing to Me!  Golden gates, 

wisdom's gates, king's gates, sealed gates, sheep’s gates, and the Beautiful 

Gate! 

 

Hosea 6:2-3, 14:5-9 “He will revive us:  He will come to us like the rain.  Like dew; 

they shall be revived by Me at the well.” 

 

 Psalm 52:8 “I am like a green olive tree in the house of God (experiencing many, 

many years of God’s presence); I trust in the mercy of God forever.” 

 

 Psalm 2:7-8 “Ask of Me, and I will give you the nations for your inheritance, and 

the ends of the earth for your possession.”  
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Only Good!  

 

I AM working on your behalf.  Bring Me all your concerns and include your 

dreams!  I am taking care of you; every detail of your life is under My 

control.  This world is in an abnormal, fallen condition.  People tend to 

think that chance governs the universe, with events occurring out of 

control.  But Daughter, your understanding is so limited, just a tip of the 

iceberg!  Submerged beneath the surface of the visible world are My 

mysteries, too vast for you to comprehend!  If you could only see how 

CLOSE I AM to you and how constantly I work on your behalf, you would 

never again doubt how much I love you and am wonderfully caring for 

you!!  'Hurried and frantic' is the nature of this world, not Mine!  But 

because of your long waiting, your enjoyment will be intensified!!   I won't 

let you give up!!  You are always in My sight and I am always working for 

your GOOD!  

 

Treasured one, "Faith is the assurance (title deed) of things hoped for, 

being the proof of things you do not see, perceiving as real fact what is not 

revealed yet to the senses."   I started My work in you by this faith many 

years ago at The Cross!  I have had you ever before Me and will finish this 

work perfectly!!!  I have made you by beautiful design!  What the enemy 

has meant for evil, I will bring about My greatest GOOD; the saving of 

many souls!!  Watch and see what I can do!!  I am not in some time warped 

box but I hold all of time in My Hands!  So rest today, knowing how much 
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I love you.  I AM HOLDING your hand with a FIERCE GRIP!  You are 

precious to Me! 

 

John 10:10 "The enemy comes ONLY to steal, kill, and destroy but I COME to give 

life and it MORE abundantly!"  

 

Hebrews 11:1 “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 

seen.” 

 

Genesis 50:20-21 “What the enemy meant for evil against me; but God meant it 

for good, in order to SAVE MANY…. Therefore, do not be afraid; I will provide for 

you and your little ones.  So God comforted them and spoke kindly to them. 
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The Royal Garden 

 

Daughter, you are doing everything intended of you!   Trusting, delighting, 

committing, resting, waiting!!  FEAST on My faithfulness!  You have a 

great inheritance!   Remember, I AM Immanuel--God with you!  I AM the 

seal upon your heart;  Strong, jealous, vehement!!  Nothing can quench My 

love!  I've got your heart in My hands so walk today in confidence! 

"I am moved with our love!  I rise up to war for you in our Royal garden 

and the enemy is terrified!  He will NOT assault My Beloved, while I am in 

the house!   Now, you yourself rewrite the decree over your precious ones, 

over the land, as it is good in your eyes, and I will seal it with My signet ring 

no one can revoke!"  Do not doubt or fear--I hold the golden scepter out to 

you, My Dove, ASK ME!   Ask Me, and I will give you up to half of My 

kingdom.” 

 

 Psalm 37:3-11  “Trust in the LORD, and do good; dwell in the land, and feed on 

His faithfulness.  Delight yourself also in the LORD, and He shall give you the 

desires of your heart…..” 

 Song of Solomon 8:6-7 “Set me as a seal upon you heart, as a seal upon your arm; 

for love is as strong death, jealousy as cruel as the grave; many waters cannot 

quench love…” 

Esther 7:6-8, 8:8 “The king arose in his wrath …and went into the palace garden…. 

REWRITE the decree and seal it….” 
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The Banners of the Beloved 

 

My Beloved, continue to "make mention" of My Promises AT MY Gates and 

I will "lift up My Banner" over you!!!   The fragrance, the aroma of our 

intimacy becomes a feast to Me!!!  Ohhh, how I delight in YOU and 

REJOICE as we dine together at the table of spices!  Your garments of 

worship have taken on their own special fragrance!  I adore this aroma!  I 

am stirred at this scent!  My gladness is a pervasive, irresistible JOY! 

Spreading & spreading & spreading like vines on a garden wall!  My Bride, 

I love our choice Garden;  where I place The Headdress of diadems on your 

head!  I love your head resting on My shoulder!   I unite the lands of 

Hephzibah and Beulah!  I have married her two lands, don't you see!  The 

"Ones I delight in" and "Married" as a double wall and then set you on the 

wall to WATCH, DECLARE, and REWRITE the decrees!!  Please, don't 

keep silent; don't give Me rest till I establish praise in all the LAND!  By My 

strong Arm, I give you these great and precious promises!  It is a holy feast 

that we share here in the courts of our Garden!   Ohhhh Dove, I woo you to 

go through, go through the GATES for there will be revival on the LANDS 

and highways!!  You are taking out stones of stumbling and lifting up the 

beautiful array of Banners: so many Royal Banners.  I am gathering, 

gathering, gathering under these Banners, the outcasts, the broken and 

separated, the fearful, the dispersed, and the forsaken!  Ohhh My Intimate 

One, My Holy People, My Redeemed, My Sought Out, let your feast of 
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worship outrageously continue under the assurance of My Banners!!  My 

salvation is surely coming to the land!! 

 

Isaiah 62  

 

Song of Solomon 4:10 “How fair is your love…how much better than wine is your 

love, and the scent of your perfumes than all spices!” (intimacy) 

 

Song of Solomon 5:1 “I have come to my garden, I have gathered my myrrh with 

my spice; eaten my honeycomb with my honey; drunk my wine with my milk.” 

(Shared intimacy with encouragement and approval is like a satisfying meal.) 
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Baptized In Love 

 

Oh precious, treasured One, BELOVED, My LOVE explodes for you this 

day because you patiently believe and trust Me!!  You are My living epistle, 

My holy aroma that permeates the atmosphere!  I have come to baptize you 

again in My LOVE, so that the simplicity of The Message will always exude 

in reconciliation and hope!!  Your   words, every action, every comfort, 

motivation, and expectation will be embossed with "grace, mercy, and 

peace from My Father"!    

My excellence of power is sealed by the Holy Spirit! The Holy Spirit is your 

comfort, your guarantee, and your strengthening presence.  I NEEDED to 

renew your heart today with My LOVE so that you could see the things that 

are unseen, ARE eternal!   

 

 I NEEDED to go through Samaria to deliver hope and reconciliation!  Let 

every part of The Message of Truth be infused by My life-giving Spirit!  MY 

Love ONLY reconciles!  Daughter, You are SO hedged in with this Love that 

you are equipped to encourage and not judge; Feasting among the spices 

of this Love, so that you can be an aroma and not a stench.;  thoroughly 

baptized in this Love so that you can be effective not offensive. . . a living 

epistle of hope not burden!  Your fruit of reconciliation will pervade the 

garden gates. . . and exceed much more in glory!  My Love persuades!  My 

Love draws!  My Love reconciles!  My Love overwhelms with grace and 

peace!  Ohhh beautiful One, faithful & patient stewards of the manifold 
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grace of God, this fervent love covers multitudes of sin's separation!   This 

reconciliatory Love causes your heart to be wide open vs   restrictions that 

come by your own affections!   

 

I have separated you to Me in the garden!  I AM dwelling there with you, 

walking among you, being your God, you are Mine!  I have crowned you 

with many, many crowns of loving-kindness and tender mercies in our 

garden this day because you tarried with Me!  Beautiful, PRECIOUS WAS 

the aroma as you lingered and then I covered you with grace!  

 

 1 Corinthians 2:1-6 “… for I determined not to know anything among you except 

Jesus Christ and Him crucified.  I was with you in weakness, in fear, and in much 

trembling . . . that my preaching would be in demonstration of the Spirit and of 

power….hidden wisdom.” 
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Place of Intimacy 

 

Psalms 91:9-12, 14-16 Amp "Because you have made the LORD Most High your 

'place of trust' and  our intimate garden your dwelling place that you continually 

RETREAT to for stability, there shall no evil befall you.  He will give His angels 

special charge over you to accompany and defend in ALL your ways!  They shall 

bear (to move about while something else is holding or supporting) you up with 

their hands! . . . .Because you have placed your trust and relied on His mercy and 

kindness, knowing He will NEVER forsake you, He then will deliver and place you 

down solidly on a mountain!  When you called on Him, He answered and came 

down to your rescue!"  

 

Daughter, I want you to know I AM a "GIVING" God, not a taking!  I AM a 

good, good Father that loves you!  It is WHO you ARE!  I run to meet you, 

throw My arms around you, place My robe on your shoulders, and signet 

ring on your finger!  I am giving a celebration of honor because you 

returned to The Well, our intimate place!!  Our sharing in this hedged in 

place will revolutionize your day, your strength, and your purpose for 

existence!  My desire for you is to see 24/7 with Dove's eyes!!   I love YOU, 

My treasured possession! 
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Rock in the Garden 

 

I found The Rock in the Garden!  

Psalm 27:1-6  ". . .my heart shall not fear. . .I will be confident. . .I see His beauty. . 

.I cry out and was heard. . .I  am completely hidden. . .I am safe, secure, protected, 

stable. . .My  head is lifted above my enemies all around me. . . offerings of the 

sweetest joy.  I sing and sing and sing to the LORD, my Rescuer!   

 

Daughter, I have sent an angel ahead of you to guard you all along the way 

and to bring you to the place I have prepared!  They ever go before you into 

the LAND of My possession!  Believe Me when I say your reverent whispers 

are an aroma in the Heavens!  I heard and attended them when your heart 

was overwhelmed!  I was right there!  Like a garden of roses is the voice of 

My Beloved!  You LIVE to declare My Works!!  I Am the calm path in the 

midst of the storm.  Many, many, many roses have bloomed in our garden 

this day as you found 'The Rock that is higher than you', is right here in 

the secret place.  
 

Exodus 23:20 “I send an Angel before you to keep you in the way and to bring you 

into the place which I have prepared.’ 

 

Psalm 61:1-2 “…when my heart is overwhelmed; lead me to the rock that is higher 

than I.” 
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Strength in the Garden 

 

Psalm 37:20 The joy of "trusting, delighting, committing, resting, waiting, and 

inheriting!!"   

 

JOYS that give real STRENGTH are seen with Dove's eyes; Christ revealed  

in you as the HOPE of glory!      

 

Beloved, you are beautiful to Me!  Radiant!  Arrayed like an army with 

banners!  Your intimacy moves Me like none other!   It's an aroma that 

permeates the garden!  Your song draws Me so close that we dance and 

dance and dance!  This will be the year that you know the harvest joys of 

long awaited covenant promises! Revealed so that your strength and joy 

will mount up on eagle's wings!   “My secrets belong to Me, but what is 

REVEALED belongs to you and your children forever!!”  I have GIVEN to 

you that that is revealed.  Even though the wait time has not yet been 

appointed, it WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED!  You will begin to SEE all the 

wonders I have prepared for you because I will REVEAL it to you by My 

Spirit!!   

 

Ohhh Precious One, you have encountered Me in many ways in the past, 

but this bosom revelation is soon to be unlatched at the garden gate!   So 

tarry, Beloved, You have awakened My Love!!  Oh yes, My Love is awake!  

Sing, Beloved, sing your NEW SONG!!  Sing your revealed song!  Sing your 

love song!    Sing our face-to-face song!  It's the song of the ‘encountered’!   
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It is not an ordinary song!   The mountains bow down and trees clap their 

hands at This Song!  The song of My Beloved! 

 

 Isaiah 40:31 “For those who wait on the LORD shall renew their strength; shall 

mount up with wings like eagles, shall run and not be weary, walk and not faint.” 

 

 Deuteronomy 29:29 “Secret things belong to the LORD, but those things which 

are revealed belong to us and to our children forever.” 

 Daniel 10:1 “Message was true, but the appointed time was long” 

 

1 Corinthians 2:9-10 “Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the 

heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.  But 

God has REVEALED them to us through His Spirit.  For the Spirit searches the 

deep things of God.” 

 

Reveal = open up what has been in secret for clear display; to make 

KNOWN! 
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Garden Reaper 

 

Jeremiah 29:11"I will visit you and perform My GOOD WORD toward you!  I know 

the plans  I have for you, declares the LORD, plans to prosper you, thoughts for  

peace and not harm, plans to GIVE you HOPE and a future."  

 

Daughter, focus on Me on your journey!  Be aware that I am fully attentive 

to you. I see you with a steady eye, because My attention span is infinite!! I 

know and understand you completely; My thoughts embrace you in 

everlasting Love!  I have REVEALED Myself as a Giving God not a taking 

one!   I see all of your "liquid prayers"!   Prayers of desperation and passion!  

BUT KNOW THIS, what you have sown in tears, you will REAP with MUCH 

JOY if you do not lose heart!!!   I am very much aware of all the little seeds 

you have planted!    Sometimes My timetable has a quick return and other 

times you must continue to be patient!!   The harvest will be GOOD!    

Abundant!  A harvest pressed down and running over will be placed into 

your bosom!! It is GUARANTEED!  Continue with your attitude of 

expectancy, like the farmer!!  You are incredibly valuable to Me!  You are 

My cherished Garden Reaper!!   
 

Galatians 6:9 “Let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season we shall 

reap if we do not lose heart.” 

 

 Luke 6:38 “Give and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken 

together, and running over will be put into your bosom. For with the same 

measure that you use, it will be measured back to you.” 
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 Matthew 6:26 “Look to the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor 

gather into barns; yet your Heavenly Father feeds them.  Are you not of more 

VALUE than these?” 

 

Psalms 126:5-6 “H who continually goes forth weeping, bearing seed for sowing, 

shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” 
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Song of Songs 

 

John 4:23 "The hour is coming, and NOW is, when the true worshippers will 

worship  in spirit and truth; for that is what the Father is seeking...true  worship."  

 

Daughter, I have given you your own song to sing!  And My Holy Spirit 

enables it. . .causes it to flow out in  purest worship!  Your song is alive!  It 

is dynamic!  It is a "must sing"!   When it is sung "in Truth", Biblical 

integrity joined with intimacy~ personal sincerity and humble 

transparency it EXPLODES THE HEAVENS!!   Sing "your song" today for 

there is none other like it!!   The “song” energizes your prayers which go 

straight to My Heart!  My Spirit gets involved with your song, enlarging, 

equipping, and expanding it until it becomes a symphony of honor and 

praise to My Son!   

 

Your "song" is the impetus that moves the “roof” off your prayers into the 

wonders of My heavens!  Your song is your own powerful weapon that pulls 

down strongholds, powers, and authorities!   Sing, sing, sing, YOUR song!   

The notes of this song were created in the Garden and sung on your 

journey!   This SONG is WORSHIP, created alone with Me!   The beauty of 

this Song of Songs is that it was given to you at My Feet!   Now, the Angels 

stand still when they hear it!!  Sing your song, Daughter!  Sing like you've 

never sung before! 
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No Shadows in the Garden 

 

Psalm 46:10. "Let go, and recognize that I am God."   

 

Trust Me by relinquishing control into My hands. 

   

Daughter, yours is the responsive part!  Speak to Me candidly; pour out 

your heart! Pray and then thank Me!  I waited through the night to hear 

your voice this morning!   "Let Me see your face, let Me hear your voice; for 

your voice is sweet, and your face is so lovely."  I wait in the Garden where 

My banner of Love is flying over you!  When you meet with Me, allowing 

My Love to have its proper place, then I respond with triumphant power 

and all the necessary provisions!  Ours is a union of love.   I am lovesick-

love, starved without you alone!  Only I can complete you!!  It is your 

responsibility to come and show Me your face!!  Unveil your loneliness for 

only My covenant Love can cure it!  Your fear's foxes and unbelief resist 

Me!  Come into our Garden!  Come into our Garden.  Oh Dove, come away 

with Me!  The time of singing over our LAND has come!  This Love is 

relational.  This Love needs mutual nurturing!  You Dove are My resting 

place!!  I cannot even endure a shadow of separation between us!   I feed 

on the mountain of spices, myrrh, and frankincense. Intimacy!  Sing, O 

Dove, sing your very own love song!  Your worship in Spirit & Truth 

awakens Me over the Land!  I WAIT for your VOICE alone, in the Garden!     

Song of Solomon 2  
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Hope, the Resting Place in the Garden  

 

1 Thessalonians 1:2-3,20 "I always give thanks to God for you in all my prayers, 

remembering  without ceasing your work of FAITH, labor of LOVE, and 

unwavering patience (bearing up under difficult circumstances) of HOPE in our 

Lord Jesus Christ!"   

 

Beautiful one, the HOPE I give is not wishful thinking or passive 

complacency but it is confident expectation based on solid certainty of My 

Promises!!  Hope is your fortitude that actively resists weariness, defeat, 

lies, and compromise!  This Hope is your solid Refuge, an Anchor when 

circumstances and emotions rage, and it will never, NEVER DISAPPOINT 

you!!!   You are extremely lovely to the eyes of this world. . . . Beautiful even!!  

Character that has been tried and woven with golden threads of hope is 

extremely comely as well as foreign!  They are puzzled and intrigued!  

Abide in the Garden. . . I am building you up in My Love!  Trust is 

developed only when walking up hill!!  But she can bear as much weight 

as needed when you lean on her for your journey!  I am directing all your 

paths and will make them plain.  Many are the blooms in our Garden this 

day, Faith, HOPE, character, love, and trust!  It is a beautiful RESTING 

PLACE, a place just for Me!  Abiding and resting in harmony!  

 

Hebrews 6:19 “This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, 

and which enters the Presence behind the veil…” 
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Romans 5:5 “Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been 

poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” 

 

 Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own 

understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your 

paths.” 
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Apples and Banners 

 

Song of Solomon 2.4 “And His Banner over you is LOVE!"  

Zechariah 2:8 "YOU are the apple of God's eye! Anything that touches you touches 

Him!”   

 

Daughter, My Banner over you is stationary and very high for all to see!!  

It not only states you are MINE, but that I AM Present with you, Protecting, 

and aiding you!!  This Banner TERRIFIES the enemy!   The "Apple" of My 

eye, means you have immeasurable value and purpose to Me!!  You are 

important to My Heart!!  Your beauty and aroma stand out above all the 

rest!!   
 

Ohhh Beloved, the fragrance of our love, the loveliness of our intimacy; it 

delights and comforts Me!  I come leaping from the mountains to find you 

in our secret Garden!!  Winter is over, the birds are singing, the flowers are 

blooming, but above their song I hear the sweetness of your voice!!  Ohhh 

My Joy and Rest in our intimate garden; these are “the clefts” I have placed 

you in for protection and care!  Hidden.  Know this today, I perfect (make 

flawless, completely accurate, satisfy all requirements) everything that 

concerns (relates to, involves, or affects) YOU!   Listen closely because I will 

surprise you on every turn, what I long to whisper for your ears alone!!   
 

Psalm 138:8 “The LORD will perfect that which concerns me; Your mercy, O 

LORD, endures forever; do not forsake the works of Your hands.” 
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Zeal in the Garden 

 

Waiting With the Flame-    

 

 Psalm 138:7-8 "I WILL REVIVE YOU!  The LORD will finish ALL that involves, 

concerns, or distresses me!"  

 

Daughter, the thoughts I think of you outnumber the sand!!  Come to Me, 

I never designed you to be capable all on your own but for us to walk 

together intimately!!  As you lean and cling to My Bosom, I long to   whisper 

secret after secret!!  My Love IS going DEEP and I am very jealous over 

YOU.   Come, come, come to Me with each of your "wearies" and let My Rest 

take place!!   I promise My Love will never disappoint any of your 

expectations.  The best part is, I ACCEPT you now, just as you are in your 

land!!  Remember, I love your wilderness, making it into Lebanon, Carmel, 

and Sharon!  You are very dear to My Heart, so don't be distracted by your 

"to do list"!   I have made you first My Worshipper in the Garden and then 

by MY Design, for MY Purpose, I have made you "strong and courageous" 

in the land!    Don't be discouraged in your ‘waiting’, thinking I am not 

acknowledging your prayers!  I AM WAITING, strategically delaying, for I 

have GREATER THINGS in store for you than you've even asked for!  

‘Waiting’ is so powerful that the enemy does everything in (his power) to 

dissuade you from maintaining your Garden Watch!  
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 Ohhh Dove, remain with Me in this intimate place!   Sing to Me, sing, sing, 

sing because you are a priest you see. . .  Ministering to Me!  There is much 

ZEAL for Me in the Garden this day!   Zeal because of our close proximity!!  

I will ignite you with new passions from My Heart!  I AM the flame!  REST 

in the Garden with Me!  My plan is perfect, you see!  I AM waiting to crown 

you with even a greater blessing from Me!   

 

Psalm 104:4 “Who makes His angels spirits, His ministers a flame of fire.” 

 

Psalm 27:14 “Wait on the LORD; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen 

your heart; wait, I say, on the LORD!” 

 

Joshua 1:5-7 “I will be with you. I will not leave you not forsake you.  Be strong and 

of good courage. . . “ 
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 El Shaddai's Garden 

 

Daniel 6:26-27   "I make a decree that in every dominion of my "land" that it will 

TREMBLE and will be in awe before my God.  For He is the LIVING God, steadfast 

forever; His kingdom is the one which will not be destroyed, and His authority 

shall endure in ALL faithfulness to the end. He DELIVERS and RESCUES!  He 

works signs and MIRACLES in heaven and on earth, who has also delivered me 

from the power of my own 'lions'!"    

 

El Shaddai = God All Powerful, the one for whom nothing is impossible!   

The one who is able to sustain, BLESS, and fulfill EVERY PROMISE He 

initiates!  He IS strong and unchanging like the mountains themselves!   

No power in heaven or earth can thwart His plan for us as we follow Him!   

Even in my wilderness, God knows exactly where I am and will be my REST 

AND PEACE!  He will rescue and protect!  

 

Psalms 91:1-2, 4 El  Shaddai “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High 

shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty….He shall cover you with His 

feathers, and under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall be your shield 

and buckler.” 

 

Daughter, I, El Shaddai, am in your garden today!  Not only in, but created 

it for US!  I AM the One who has "made you a fruitful vine near a spring, 

whose branches climb over the wall!"  Rest in My ability!!  I know exactly, 

at all times, where you are in the wilderness and am making it El Shaddai’s 
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Garden!  I alone am eradicating doubt and fear and causing you to lie/rest, 

in the bed of roses, of My Peace and Love!  

 

Precious, precious, precious Dove, gaze only at your El Shaddai and sing 

for Me!  Your garden is on the Mountaintop WITH Me!  Worship with your 

Mountain Song. . .sing it just for Me!   

 

Genesis 49:22 “Joseph is a fruitful bough, a fruitful bough by a WELL; his 

branches run over the wall.” 
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Watchful Goodness 

 

Lamentations 3:25-26 "The LORD IS GOOD to those who wait for Him!  It is good 

that one should hope EXPECTANTLY and wait KNOWING His unfailing love and 

mercy is CONSTANTLY present!!  He is waiting to give us something far greater 

than we've asked for!"   

 

Precious Daughter, do not wrestle with your doubt any longer!!!  My plan 

for you is good!   My purpose for you is good!  Today holds goodness!  My 

Hands hold your tomorrow with goodness!  My promises that go WITH 

you are all GOOD- mercy, grace, patience, truth, forgiveness!!    

 

Daughter, all of your performances do not move Me!  Only My GRACE, 

BLOOD, and GOODNESS move Me!  Your expectations from your 

perfectionism has only lied and robbed you of My devout Love!!  You have 

only encountered My Grace when you see it nothing short of AMAZING!  

 

Darling One, don't gaze on the rubble around you because I look on it each 

morning with new promised compassion, consuming commitment, and 

acute emotional yearning to rescue and restore!!   "Believe Me for miracles, 

this is what I DO BEST!  It is who I AM!  It is an awesome thing that I will 

do with you!  I watch with incredible jealousy over My GOODNESS to you!"  

All I desire from you is your heart and affections!  All I want you to know 

of Me is My constant Love!!  Hear Daughter, hear My Garden Voice and 

follow it with complete abandonment!  Your wilderness has even been a 
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place of protection from Me until I breathe LIFE into it!  Yadda life....then 

it becomes My Land, My Garden also!  It is Me, Be-LOVED, that has enticed 

you into the wilderness for supreme privacy, secrecy, intimacy!  To comfort 

and anchor you!  I AM giving you the greatest of My GRACE in this "piece" 

of your wilderness!!  I love you with an everlasting love!   

Yada – is faithfully living out covenant relations with the LORD.  Yada, to 

know intimately; a shared love – dedicating to a person so to engage them 

with love and affection; understanding and mercy. 

 

I   draw you with My loyal, lovingkindness!! I WATCH, hasten, anticipate, 

with sleepless vigilance and care for your wilderness with the intent to 

build and to plant!!!  I watch over it diligently, that it would have every 

opportunity to blossom!  I am turning your wilderness into the greatest of 

vineyards!  I will yet plant vines on Mt Ephraim!  The mountain of My 

Grace!  I will cause you to abide by the rivers of water!  A well-watered 

garden it will be!!  Because I come to REDEEM and RANSOM, to turn your 

land into joy and REST!   

 

With the greatest of care, I have watched over your wilderness and with 

greatest of vigilance I watch over the planting of your garden also!  So much 

fruit will be reaped because of the seeds of hope we planted TOGETHER!!  

Sing today your Garden Song. . . the one where I have saturated your 

garden with abundance and you are satisfied with My GOODNESS!!  You 

ARE Mine!  Affectionately, intimately Mine!  This IS My Garden Voice to 
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you this day, I alone pursue you with a fiery "kiss" because you ARE My 

Treasure!  

 

Exodus 34:6,10,14 “The LORD passed before him and proclaimed, ‘The LORD, the 

LORD God merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abounding in goodness 

and truth….will do marvels such as have not been done in all the earth…for it is 

an awesome thing that I will do with you.  My name is Jealous!” 

 

Hosea 3:14-23 “I will allure her into the wilderness, and speak comfort to her.  I 

will give her vineyards of hope there;  she shall sing there.  And it will be in that 

day that you will call Me, my Husband.” 

 

Jeremiah 24:5-7, 31:1-17, 20 “I have sent them out of this place for their own good. 

. . for I will set My eyes on them for good, and I will bring them back to this land;  

I will build them and not pull them down, and I will plant them and not pluck 

them up.  Then I will give them a heart to know Me... Their souls shall be like a 

well-watered garden . . . for I will turn their mourning to joy, will comfort them, 

and make them rejoice rather than sorrow. My people shall be satisfied with My 

goodness, says the LORD.  For though I spoke against him, I earnestly remember 

him still; therefore My heart yearn for him; I will surely have mercy on him, says 

the LORD.” 
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Porch and Altar Rain 

 

Ohhh Beloved, worship, worship, Sing, rejoice because I AM your STRONG 

TOWER!!!  Run into Me and be safe!!  Be anchored!!  My desire for you is 

to be Rock-solid!  You have entered "the race" of The Overcomers!!!!  These 

witnesses surround you, they too are rejoicing and watching with 

enthusiasm and excitement as you run your race!!!  In this race you must 

not waste energy looking to the right or to the left, but keep your Dove's 

eyes intently on Me!!  I love-love-love the fragrance of YOUR worship!  

Reach out. . . You can touch Me!  I AM always watching, covering, and 

protecting you!! You ARE NOT ALONE!  No harm can come near you!  In 

fact, because you love Me, I will RESCUE you!  You can call on Me and I 

WILL ANSWER!!  I have this new generation army on the fast track' of 

knowing Me;  being their everything, because I DESIRE to work through 

them in these last days!!   Chosen, crowned, robed, adored, and 

precious....that is who you are!  I have not only asked for you to come into 

My Presence but I have wooed you there with My jealous love!  Not one day 

of your life has been wasted but I have been purposely working, preparing 

you!   

 

So Daughter, SING of My strength this morning!  Sing of My love!  Sing of 

My amazing grace!!  Sing because I have conquered every one of your fears 

and your enemies ARE DEFEATED!   I AM waving My Banner of Love over 
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you and you will see My GLORY!   My glory will continually be in front of 

you!     

 

So STAND Daughter, stand at the altar of your family, at the gates of your 

city and DECLARE My Name!!  This victory is huge!   I have heard the cries, 

seen the tears of these small and broken ones!  I have crowned you with My 

lovingkindness, so sing to Me and I will fill you up to overflowing, pouring 

out My Spirit like RAIN!  Let it RAIN, let it rain, let it rain!   There is so 

much rain in our Garden this day!!!   

 

Joel 2:23-32 "The bridegroom is soon to go out from His chamber, and the bride 

from her dressing room.   The priests, who minister to the LORD, weep between 

the porch and the altar (directly in front of the door of the Holy Place, where the 

Presence of God is enthroned), saying, spare Your people O LORD!   . . . Fear NOT, 

O land; be glad and rejoice, for I AM WORKING MY MIRACLES!"   

 

My rain symbolizes restoration from all shame!  Healing rain . . . Let it 

rain!!! So My beautiful Bride, weep and sing between the porch and the 

altar THIS DAY!  It is a new place in our Garden just for you!  I am pouring 

out My Spirit of deliverance in the Garden as you cry out! 
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Rise and Shine 

 

For the Son/Sun of Righteousness is in the Garden this day! 

 

Jude 1:24-25 "To Him who is able to keep you from falling and to present you 

before His glorious presence WITHOUT FAULT and WITH GREAT JOY---to the 

only God our Savior be glory, majesty, power and authority, through Jesus Christ!"  

 

Daughter, My opinion of you has the greatest weight and authority!  You 

are My precious, Treasure!   Highly valued by Me!  I do not condemn or 

shame you but say to "rise and shine" so that others may understand the 

extent of My love and forgiveness!!   My Banner over you IS always LOVE!  

Find complete rest in Me, for I am forever faithful and will never abandon 

you!  "ONLY be strong and courageous because I am with you wherever 

you go!"  I've got your "front and your back" so there is NO SHAME!   I 

keep taking from your "wilderness" and giving it back as a fruitful 

vineyard!!  ARISE in Me, declare and claim your raging impasse to be our 

Garden as well!  I, your Son of Righteousness, have RISEN with healing in 

My wings!  Beautiful, beautiful, refreshing and restoring!  Stop, and smell 

each rose. . .  .The fragrance is all Mine, then sing a new song to Me!  Sing 

of My Glory! 

 

  Isaiah 60:1-2 “Arise, shine; for your light has come!  And the glory of the LORD 

is risen upon you.  For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and deep 
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darkness the people; but the LORD will arise over you, and His glory will be seen 

upon you.” 

 

Song of Solomon 2:4 “He brought me to the banqueting house, and His banner 

over me was love.” 

 

 Joshua 1:2-9 “Arise, go over to the land which I am giving you…every place the sole 

of your footsteps, I have given you.  Be strong and of good courage…I am with 

you.” 

 

 Malachi 4:2 “The Son of Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings.” 

 

Arise=to take on more fervor or intensity; to exert oneself to take on a 

challenge; to become heartened; to take up arms 
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Dawn’s Light  

 

Psalm 18:30 "As for God, HIs way is perfect; the Word of the LORD is 

flawless.  He is a shield for all who take refuge in Him."  

 

Darling, My garden is full of dawn’s Light this day!  Beautiful and brilliant!  

Walk in it!  Let it shine on your face and be blessed!  You can't make 

yourself believe or even have a mustard seed of faith. . .  This deep level of 

trust comes from My Light!!!   I AM the Way, Truth, and LIGHT!  All of 

these are PURE, not alloys created with mixture!   Yours Beloved, is to 

reflect and respond to My glorious LIGHT!!   The pit of darkness is the total 

absence of light, therefore it has no hope, peace, faith, or love in it!!  

Therefore, the only shadow from your position with Me will be from My 

Wings!  I AM your mountain God, your Refuge.  I have attached My Love 

on you like a jewel on a crown!!  You only know strength, courage, valor, 

and NO RETREAT as you confide in Me, your Light!  I AM your Retreat, 

your Garden, and your Intimacy!  I have lovingly delivered you from the 

pit that screams condemnation, offenses, impossibilities, unforgiveness, 

and doubt!   

 

So walk this day as My Daughter of Light and cast all the shadows behind 

you!  MY Garden's Light is full of energy that illuminates, causing you to 

truly SEE!!   It is like the brightness of first dawn!   So sing, sing, sing your 

song of healing, recovery, and LIFE today because "I AM READY TO 
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SAVE!"    I AM IN THE GARDEN!  There is NO darkness here, but much 

wind from the north and south. . . . So your spices may flow out!   Beloved, 

I feast on the fragrance of your fruit!  So let the wind come but the darkness 

flee!!!  Hear My garden voice and let your heart be sealed!  "Arise/ABIDE 

and shine for the Son of Righteousness has COME to SHINE His glory 

upon you!!!!"  Abide in My Light!  Glorious, intimate Light!  

 

 Isaiah 38:14-20 “I mourned like a dove; my eyes fail from looking upward.  Indeed 

it was for my own peace that I had great bitterness; but You have lovingly 

delivered my soul from the pit of corruption, You have cast all my sins, behind 

Your back.  You will restore me and make me live.  You, LORD, were ready to save 

me; therefore we will sing my songs with JOY.” 

 

Psalm 91  

Song of Solomon 8:6, 13 “Set me as a seal upon your heart, as a seal upon your 

arm; for love is as strong as death, jealousy as cruel as the grave; its flames are 

flames of fire, a most vehement flame.  You who dwell in the gardens, the 

companions listen for your voice—Let me hear it!!” 
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Laughter in the Garden 

 

Isaiah 43:1-5, 12-13, 16, 21 "FEAR NOT, for I have redeemed you; I have called you 

by name; you ARE MINE!!  When you pass through the waters (life), I WILL BE 

WITH YOU; and through the rivers, they shall not overcome you.  When you walk 

through the fire, you shall not be burned!  Since you are precious in My sight, you 

have been HONORED and I HAVE LOVED YOU!   You are My witness, and the 

one I have chosen, that you may know and BELIEVE ME!   There is no one who 

can snatch you out of My Hand; I WORK and who will reverse it!!!  I not only 

forgive but blot out your sin for My own sake!!  I  MAKE A WAY WHERE THERE 

IS NO WAY!  And you will declare My praise!"  

 

Daughter, I AM FAITHFUL!!  I Father you perfectly!  I am GOOD!  Sweet 

One, recognize your weakness... And then you will know abundant life IS 

continual dependence on Me!!  Rest in My Plan!  My grace is AMAZING, 

so you need to accept some yourself!  I am on your side, so what are you 

worried about!   I desire for you to laugh with Me today!!  Oh how I love 

your laugh!!   Sing to Me!  I AM exalted in your joy, laughter, and singing!!  

I AM FAITHFUL and I hold this day in My Hand!  It only takes Me an 

instant to pinpoint your location and I AM THERE!  Yahweh Shammah!   

My Faithfulness FILLS the Garden today and because of it the sound of 

laughter and feet skipping!  I am there!! 
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Easter Sunrise! 

 

Numbers 6.25 "The LORD makes His face SHINE on you with mercy, peace, 

provision, favor, rescue, SO to ALWAYS build you up!"  

 

Beloved Daughter, My face shining on you is as bright as the morning's 

sunrise!!  My ways and thoughts super exceed yours!!  LET ME BE GOD 

this Easter!  Cease from carrying the burdens of life on your shoulders!  I 

did that once and for ALL!   I made you to be free and fly!  Your heart is 

budding forth with leaves and blossoms that are from the seed of My 

Word!!   I send My Word out and it does not return void but 

ACCOMPLISHES and PROSPERS all the GOOD for which I sent it!!  THIS 

makes My Heart rejoice!  The mountains and hills shall break out in a song 

and the trees clap their hands!!  I LIVE, I LIVE, I LIVE, I LIVE!  This IS your 

reason to worship!!  This IS YOUR season to fly!!  Your piece of wilderness, 

covered in "thorns and briers" is being transformed into more and more 

beauty for Me, wait and see!    

 

YOU, Treasured One are My EXCELLENT WORK alone!  Stay with Me. 

Abide each moment with Me.  "House" with Me. . . For it is in My presence 

your hands are strengthened and your feeble knees are established! This is 

where your fearful heart becomes strong.... Here with Me!!!  Here is where 

the blind see and the deaf truly hear!  The wounded leap and the mute 

tongue sings of hope!   
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Ohhh, Dear One, do not have any confidence in your flesh but always trust 

My Hand!  And where you cannot SEE, trust My Heart! You are greatly 

unique, one of a kind!!  You are My planting!   You are My fragrance!  You 

are My rejoicing!  You are blessed!  You are My Beloved! 

 

Isaiah 41:20 “That they may see and know, and consider and understand together, 

that the hand of the LORD has done this, and the Holy One of Israel has created 

it.” 

 

Isaiah 55:8-13 “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My 

ways, says the LORD.  For as the heavens are higher than the earth so are My ways 

higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts. . . so shall My word 

be that goes forth from My mouth;  it shall not return to Me void, but shall 

accomplish what I please.” 

 

Isaiah 35:3-10 “Strengthen the weak hands, and make firm the feeble knees.  Say 

to those who are fearful-hearted, “Be strong, do not fear!’  For waters shall burst 

forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert.  The parched ground shall 

become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water.  A highway shall be there, 

and a road and it shall be called the Highway of Holiness. And the ransomed of 

the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing, with everlasting joy on 

their heads.  They shall obtain joy and sorrow and sighing shall flee away!” 
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Truth in the Garden 

 

Isaiah 40:25-31 Daughter, "who is My equal?  Lift up your eyes and I will cause 

you to SEE!  I hold the galaxies in My Hand!  I call each star by name, by the 

greatness of My Might and strength of My Power; not one is missing!  . . . Do you 

not know nor have you forgotten that I neither faint nor become WEARY!!  I 

understand how you feel.  I give power when you are weak and when your stamina 

is depleted, I increase your strength! “  

 

You, Dove, are waiting and trusting in Me  in our garden, and I WILL GIVE 

resurgence of  HOPE!  You will mount up with wings of Eagles! You will 

live above life's circumstances because of My LOVE for you!  Live and 

breathe with EXPECTANT HOPE in Me and you will walk and run by My 

Faithfulness alone!!"  

 

Ohhh Daughter,   this is TRUTH, this is My Way that I am teaching you 

this day!  The world is full of trouble but you are to live at My PREPARED 

PLACE for you!   Tent, tabernacle, abide, LIVE with Me at the Well in the 

Garden!   REST, rest IN My arms of devoted Faithfulness. Precious one, 

yield your heart to Me again and again and again!  You are one with Me 

and I'm bigger than everyone of your mountains!  I LIVE to stand before 

My Father for you!   Heaven is touching Earth right now with My persistent 

Grace!!  Listen for My sound! 
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Grapes in the Garden 

 

Deuteronomy 33:26-27 "There is NO ONE like the God … who rides the heavens to 

help you in the Excellency of ALL His power!  HE IS YOUR REFUGE, and 

underneath you are His arms! He WILL thrust the enemy away from your path, 

and say, 'Destroy'!!"  

 

Daughter, Do not lose heart!!  Even if you feel like you are dying I AM 

REVIVING you moment by moment, day by day!  In every one of your 

challenges look to Me!  I will give you eyes that will see clearly! This 'Journey' 

of TRUST in Me is a Dance!  I am holding you intimately close!!   You ARE 

My treasure and I am crowning you today with enCOURAGEment!!   The 

'land' where you place your feet this day is MINE and I Am giving you eyes 

to see the Grapes not the Giants!!  There is a Sound above the clamor in 

our garden!  Seasons change but My Love REMAINS FAITHFUL!  Numbers 

13:22-33 

 

2Corinthians 4:16-18 “Therefore we do not lose hear.  Even though our outward 

man is perishing, yet the inward man is being renewed day by day.  For our light 

affliction, which is but for a moment is working for us a far more exceeding and 

eternal weight of glory, while we do not look at the things which are seen, but at 

the things which are not seen.  For the things which are seen are temporary, but 

the things which are not seen are eternal.” 
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 Neediness to Wellness 
 

2 Corinthians 4: 7-8. You have this TREASURE in your earthen vessel that the POWER 

may be of God and not of yourself!  So you will have trouble on every side but NOT 

distressed or without HOPE!"  

 

Daughter, your  "neediness" actually is the making of your "soul wellness"!   

When you decided to follow Me, said "yes", I made an everlasting PROMISE 

to complete this very work in you!  I intercede to our Father on your behalf!  

So do not fear the monumental task ahead but know for sure, "It is very 

WELL with your soul!"  I make a way where there is NO WAY!  The secret 

to wellness is keeping 'The Treasure', in front of the task!   Sing soul, SING!  

Sing because you cannot be silent!!  . . . .For what you said "yes" to is Mine 

forever also! Your fruitfulness is based only on My purpose and 

faithfulness, not yours.  

 

Jeremiah 29:11 “I know My plans for you!  They are good and not evil to give you a 

future and hope!” 

Philippians 1:6 “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in 

you will complete it until the day of Christ return.”  
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King of Glory Come! 

 

  Psalm 24:7-10 “Lift up your heads, O you gates! And be lifted up, you everlasting 

doors!  And the King of glory shall come in.  Who is this King of glory?  The LORD 

strong and mighty, the LORD mighty in battle…the LORD of hosts, He is the King 

of glory.” 

 

 King of GLORY come!  King of glory walk over our city, reclaiming the 

LAND!  We worship, exalt, and bow as the King of Glory comes to do battle. 

Strong and mighty!  And the KING OF GLORY COMES!!   King of GLORY 

is the password that heralds in the LORD of hosts!  HE IS STRONG AND 

MIGHTY!!  His Banner of glory and triumph is flying over the 'gates and 

doors'!  He responds to worship and praise....He COMES to declare victory 

over our land!  Astounding victories to this generation of Jacob!!  You are 

very special to Me!  I will be with you.  I hold out an offer and a promise.  

The LORD inhabits, He enthrones, He sits high on our praises!!  Angel 

armies come to do battle. . . King of Glory does battle!  Worship, praise, 

declare, proclaim, sing!  We are a generation that SEEKS God's face as 

Jacob did!  Victory in ALL THE LAND this day!  
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I Come With Oil! 

 

2 Kings 4:2-6   "What shall I do for you?"  

 

Daughter, you still do not believe the depth, width, heights of My LOVE for 

you!  How all-encompassing and far reaching it is!  Bring as many "empty 

vessels" as you can find and I will fill them!!  Do not limit My care for you 

by your circumstances or own abilities!  I will pour out and pour out to you 

in abundance!  "What can I do for you so it will be well?"  

 

 I prepare for you!  I watch over My Word to perform it!   Even in the pit, I 

AM THERE!  In the darkness I AM LIGHT!  When I made you in secret, 

My eyes fashioned all your days before there was even one of them!!  You 

are precious to Me, you fill My thoughts!  My Truth will come against every 

LIE FORMED against you and every enemy that rises up before you!  

"What can I do for you, so it will be well with your soul?” 

 

 I am in the Garden waiting . . . bring Me your vessels, keep on bringing, 

and I will saturate them with My oil of abundant GRACE!  So much, so 

much oil is in the Garden this day!  Come in and shut the door and see 

what I AM ABOUT TO DO!  I have a new song I AM singing over you! I 

come with oil and a SONG so it will be well with your soul! 
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Temple in the Garden 

 

Isaiah 40:28-31 "He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the 

weak.  .  . . Those who HOPE in the LORD will renew their strength.  They will soar 

on wings like eagles; they will run and NOT GROW WEARY, they will walk and 

not be faint!"   

 

Daughter, BELIEVE Me when I say, 'you are Mine' and I AM FAITHFULLY 

yours!  My Presence, all of who I AM, goes with you today!  Your part is to 

walk in forgiveness, hope, trust, and WORSHIP!  If you abide in these 

things then you walk in UNITY with Me!  Kingdom COMES and touches 

earth!   You ARE My resting place, My Garden TEMPLE!!  The glory of My 

Presence is at My Feet!  Here is where the Garden blooms with everlasting 

treasures!  Here you sit and hear My Wonder!  At My Feet. .  . . "One thing 

is needful; choose that good part, which will never be taken away from you."  

I will unify your heart to Mine at My Feet.   

 

Ohhh Beloved, My Glory and Liberty REST in My Temple that you have 

given Me!   You are the work of My Hands!  I will give beauty for ashes, the 

oil of joy for your anguish and pain!    Instead of shame you will have 

double honor, instead of confusion your portion will be rejoicing!  

Therefore in your land you shall POSSESS DOUBLE; everlasting JOY shall 

be there!  You ARE My Garden, My temple, My resting place!  I will cause 

the seed I have planted to bud!  UNIFY with Me by walking in forgiveness 

with trust and worship at My Feet this day!!   Temple Garden!   
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Ahhhh, I found a place to REST!  

 

Isaiah60:13, 21 “To beautify the place of My sanctuary; and I will make the place 

of My feet glorious.  They shall inherit the land forever, the branch of My planting, 

the work of My hands, that I may be glorified.” 

 

Isaiah 61:3,7,11* “to console those who mourn in Zion, to give them beauty for 

ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; 

that they may be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He 

may be glorified.” 

 

 Luke 10:39-42 “. . . one thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good part, 

which will not be taken away for her.” 
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Songs in the Garden! 

 

Ohhh, the songs in the Garden this day!  Songs to My Beloved!  Songs to 

My Bride!  Songs to My Chosen!  Song to the Remnant!  Songs of LOVE!    

IT'S ALL ABOUT LOVE!  HE IS singing and rejoicing and strengthening 

and delivering all over us today!  Much, MUCH SINGING is going on in 

the Garden!  Banner Songs! Ladder Songs!  Songs touching earth and 

songs touching heaven!  Songs of oil!   Songs of the "rod and staff"!  Songs 

of the Well!  Songs of the Fountain!  Songs of the Rock of Ages!  Songs of 

Hope!  Songs with significance!  Songs of spoken purpose!  Songs of greater 

borders and stronger stakes!  Songs of great grace!!  Songs of goodness 

and mercies!   Songs of wooing!  So much LOVE, so much love, that 

melodies upon melodies are being sung!  Ohhh, for a thousand tongues to 

SING of My Savior's great LOVE for me! 
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Here 

 

 

Daughter, I love your "HERE"- intentionally, unconditionally, covenant-ly, 

and everlastingly!  I HOLD it all together!  My winds blow on your here, 

the rains fall, the sun rises and sets, seasons come and go, storms and 

rainbows, lush and wilderness. . . But you can rest assured I will never 

abandon your here!  

 Here = your unique place; a particular point in a process or "story"; a point 

of present life's location, not a goal or destination!  
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Garden Voice 

 

 

Seeing, touching, hearing- 

 

Isaiah 6:1-9 "I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train 

of His robe filled the temple. . . Also, I heard the voice of the LORD saying...Go!"  

 

Daughter, treasured One, it is ALL ABOUT LOVE!!  Your commitment to 

your 'calling' comes only from Garden Intimacy! You hear My Voice in the 

Garden and through it receive all the 'strong and courageous' you need for 

the going!!  There are mountains upon mountains of spices unending Love 

to be had here!!  Your vineyards of love are PRICELESS to Me!!   

 

Ohhh Beloved, come, stay, lie down with Me in the Garden!    Nothing can 

quench My Love!  Many are called, few are chosen, and fewer still are 

committed to GO!  Your strength doesn't lie in the vision but in your 

abiding!  HEAR My Voice in the Garden this day, then arise and GO!  

Garden eyes see glory; Garden ears hear the voice, My very Presence spoken 

to you!  On the spice mountain daunting becomes impactful, hard 

becomes humbling and redemptive, pain becomes transformative, and 

exhausting becomes sanctifying!!!  
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 Daughter, I love you like a vehement flame!  You are sealed on My heart 

forever!  Your greatest ‘strong’ is found in The Garden!  GO and BE strong 

and courageous; because it is ALL ABOUT MY LOVE!  

 

 Song of Solomon 8:13-14 “You who dwell in the gardens, the companions listen 

for your voice---let me hear it!  Make haste, my beloved, and be like a gazelle or a 

young stag, on the mountains of spices.” 

 

Song of Solomon 4:6-8 “I will go my way to the mountain of myrrh and to the hill 

of frankincense.  You are all fair, my love, and there is no spot in you.” (intimacy) 
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You Are Reconciled! 

 

Matthew 28:20, John 20:21, Romans 8:1, Zephaniah 3:17 

 

Without ANY doubt I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS. . . Peace be WITH you!   

As My Father sent Me, I AM sending you!  And with that He breathed on 

them and said, RECEIVE the Holy Spirit.  My message comes to set free!!  

NO condemnation but only RECONCILIATION!  My story is only one of 

continued love, grace and hope!  I Am Yahweh, the LORD who sings over 

you and takes GREAT DELIGHT in you. 

 

Sweetest of Daughters, I AM your REWARD!  My love is the costly oil that 

saturates your heart.  It is what I use to make you that sweet messenger of 

My STORY! Hug the world today for Me, won't you?!? It is the most freeing 

message ever to be told!  The story goes like this, No condemnation, only 

reconciliation!  The enemy uses condemnation as a barricade to block My 

grace and love from healing your heart!  That is why the greatest story ever 

told, is My love!  It truly sets free! Liberates fully!!  The enemy lost all his 

ammunition at the Cross!!  Declare My Blood!  I love you FOREVER! 
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The Sound of Heaven 

 
 

2Chronicles 7:13-16 “. . . if My people who are called by My name will humble 

themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways then I 

will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land.” 

 

Exodus 6:1-9 “I am the LORD (Deliverer).  I have established My covenant…. I have 

remembered My covenant….I will rescue…I will redeem…I will bring you out from 

under the burdens….and give you a heritage!” 

 

Daughter, nothing can break My covenant, My binding agreement of 

LOVE with you.  I know you by name!  When you cry out, My eyes are 

open, ears attentive, and heart is moved to your specific circumstance!  I 

HEAR you from heaven and will always RESPOND to you in LOVE 

perpetually! 

 

 Precious One, My love is a gift!  My forgiveness is a gift!   My HOPE is a 

GIFT!  To live under any form of severe criticism, blame, censure or 

disapproval is a lie from the Pit!  MY Story is Reconciliation!  Be My 

walking, talking, breathing, living messenger today of This Story!  Hear 

My Sound . . . . It is the sound of restoration (to bring back to harmony)!  

Worship to THIS heavenly music today!  I have called angels to watch over 

you.  I love you forever!  
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Cast Your Anxious Thoughts! 

 

1 Peter 5:7, Hebrews 13:5-6, Luke 18:27.  "Cast all your anxiety, over-whelming 

apprehension, fearful and self-doubts, and short-comings on Me because I CARE 

FOR YOU!  I AM your Helper and will never, ever abandon you!  What is 

impossible with men is possible with Me!"  

 

Precious One, My heart explodes when I hear your voice speaking to Me!  

Don't quit, I am moving heaven and earth in RESPONSE!  My unfailing 

love surrounds you.  Believe Me today when I say,  "You are the apple of My 

eye."   My hearts burst when I see you haven’t given up but still trusts Me, 

however small it seems to you!  Nothing can snatch you out of My HANDS!  

I AM WITH YOU....so close! 
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Pruning in the Garden! 

 

Daughter, I AM in the Garden, so busy ABOUT My work; walking amongst 

the Lilies and all the amazing colors!  You ask why I prune some of what 

you think are the most beautiful blooms . . . but I  see from My Portals!  If 

I do not prune, you will miss The Path to My Living Waters!  Beloved, come, 

look through the lattice!  As I prune your Garden you will see clearly the 

endless beauty of My Purpose and Plan, the Future, Hope, and the endless 

beauty of your Garden!  

 

 Ohhhh the eternal value of walking in TRUST, “in the cool of the day”! 

Here, I am writing many NEW songs in your Garden! Worship as I write 

the melodies on your heart; new sounds from Heaven! 
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My Work Looks Different! 

 

Isaiah 43:1-5  "Do not fear, for I have rescued you; I have bid you to come by name; 

you ARE MINE."  

 

Daughter, what you do not understand is that each day of your life, times 

when things don't look "good" and even incredibly difficult. . .  I AM WITH 

YOU!  You are precious and honored in My sight, and I love you!  Know 

for a fact I AM doing something much bigger, something that will last 

MUCH longer!  I AM actually making you strong in the truest since of the 

word! I bend down to hear your voice and believe Me when I say, 'I have 

responded with tremendous JOY!'   Every day that you come back to Me for 

comfort and direction, My heart explodes with delight!  I want you so 

NEAR to Me.  I will never leave you!  This is covenant nearness! Covenant 

responding!  I AM writing a new song on your heart this day!  

 

2 Samuel 22:36 “You have also given me the shield of Your salvation; Your 

gentleness has made me great.” 
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Remain With the Gardener 

 

Beautiful Beloved, REMAIN IN the Garden WITH Me! My Father IS the 

Gardener!  Here is where the greatest of Love abides!!  It is in REMAINING 

we interact, not just pass.  The roots of beauty here are eternal---Love, 

Peace, Joy, Hope!  My Garden is planted with the utmost care.  It is in 

remaining where you see My face and find your soul's drink! REMAINING 

is where we walk as friends!  Today, REMAIN with Me through all the 

"messy" distractions. It is only messy when you try to compartmentalize or 

control it.  REMAIN Precious Dove, I AM, your Gardener! 

 

 John 15:1-17 “Abide in Me, and I in you.  As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, 

unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in Me.  You did not 

choose Me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit, 

and that your fruit should remain, that whatever you ask the Father in My name 

he may give you. 

 

Remain = to stay in the same place or with the same person when all 

others have gone OR been USED up.  Staying so all parts can 

be done or dealt with.      

Garden = rich and cultivated plot of ground.  Open place for eating and 

drinking!!! 
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I Accomplish My Work! 

 

Psalms 139:5-7, 13, Job 36:7, Genesis 50:19  

"I NEVER take My eyes off of you. There is not one place on earth that My Spirit 

will not be there!!  My PLAN for all your days were established before you existed 

and I was there in your mother's womb knitting you piece by piece together! Even 

what the enemy meant for evil, I will accomplish GOOD from."  

 

Beloved, you can't even begin to imagine ALL that I have planned and have 

in store for you! It IS My GRACE that is succeeding in your completion!! I 

AM equipping you thoroughly in this grace SO THAT I can use you in My 

plan of reconciliation! My intentions will be ACCOMPLISHED, you may 

rest assured!  I will succeed in bringing about My results by My Power!  

Know that I AM with you THIS DAY!  I completely LOVE you. My promised 

Peace IS WITH you.   

 

Accomplish = to succeed in doing something. To bring about a result by 

effort. To bring to completion. To equip thoroughly!  
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I’m Your Teacher! 

 

 

Isaiah 48:17. "I am the LORD your God, who teaches you what is best for you, who 

directs you on the way you should go.  Give Me your full attention and your peace 

will be like a river!"  

 

Daughter, I AM the supreme teacher!  I teach by giving many lessons (not 

just one) and participate with you in them!  My instruction is different 

from all others because it comes from sovereign authority!! I KNOW the 

past, present, and future and teach from THIS perspective. My lessons also 

come out of the purest love for you....to motivate, guide, inspire and correct!  

I completely care about you, have always given you My Best and forgive you 

where you miss it!  As your Teacher I constantly watch over and LISTEN to 

what you are REALLY saying!!  

 

 . . . I'm listening now. 
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Birthing the Tree of Life 

 
 

Psalm 73:28 "The NEARNESS of God is for my GOOD!"  

 

Daughter, you do not realize how extremely CLOSE I always am to you!  

And I can be relied on! I am solid and valid. You are totally SAFE with Me!!  

The world entices by saying it is "giving" something to you, but truthfully, 

it can only offer things that are fleeting, that depreciate from the moment 

it is reached for!  My LOVE has no injury but is only advantageous!  

Beloved, stay with Me in this Garden of intimacy, it is where I will birth the 

Tree of Life!  Know this today; I take great DELIGHT in loving you! And I 

am NEAR! 
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My Spirit Distinguishes 

 

Ephesians 3:20 "I can do immeasurably more than ALL you can ask or even think 

according to My Spirit that LIVES in you!"  

 

Bride-Warrior, you must know it is My Spirit LIVING in you that 

distinguishes you!  It is Me in you that singles you out amongst a crowd. It 

is Me in you that causes you to be seen, noted, and recognized clearly and 

specifically!   There is no hierarchy between Me, My Son and My Spirit!  

Our working is different but all with the same purpose!  When you said 

"yes" to Me, My Spirit came to forever live inside you as your Friend, Helper, 

Wisdom, Comforter, Peace and Distinguisher!!  My greatest men knew 

they couldn't go or do anything unless I MYSELF went with them! I am 

with you to HELP you in all your weakness, fear, and trembling. I intercede 

where your words stop! I further your advancement! I come to your aid! I 

will come along side to make your task easier! I support!  Look again and 

see My Banner over you saying, "This one is LOVED by Me!!"  You are 

marked by My love! 

 

Romans 8:26 “The Spirit also helps in our weaknesses.  .  . The Spirit Himself 

makes intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.” 

 

 Exodus 33:14-22 “My Presence will go with you, and I will give you rest….I will do 

this thing that you have spoken; for you have found grace in My sight……My Spirit 

distinguishes you!” 
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Hidden Secrets 

 

1 Corinthians 2:6-16  "....we speak a message of wisdom- God's SECRET wisdom, a 

wisdom that has been hidden and that God destined for our glory before time 

began. .  . However, God reveals it to us by His Spirit!  The Spirit searches all things, 

even the deep things of God...His very thoughts!!  God wants us to understand 

what He has freely given us!"  

 

Darling One, you are so beautiful to Me!  Your voice is so sweet and your 

face is lovely. I love washing you in the intimacy of the Garden. I love 

responding to you and sharing My secrets!  It is here without reservation 

we interact!!  Your love you have kept just for Me is a fragrance that 

delights Me!  Your tears in the Garden are precious treasures to Me, like 

gold and pearls! Keep your Garden locked up, enclosed, sealed!   You can 

carry My strength, secrets, wisdom, and fragrance out of the Garden to 

share but you can never bring other "lovers" here. There is not another one 

like you, My favorite!  Stay with Me here and I will give you all of My love!  

I will share My Secrets and you will see, hear, and understand CLEARLY! 

I have now dressed you with My Robe of Love, you may go now but know 

without a doubt, we are walking together! 
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Garden Persona! 

 

 

What does your "garden" look like??  It at times can look like a pit, fiery 

furnace, lonely palace, an impossible promise, a wilderness, etc. but in His 

eyes it is ALWAYS a Garden close to His heart where He is accomplishing 

His beautiful Vineyard!  Be blessed today IN His love!  "Remain in the 

Garden"! 
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The Perfect Gift! 

 

 

James 1:17 "Every good and perfect GIFT comes from your Father in heaven, who 

will never change or be depleted by what you His precious child does or doesn’t 

do!"  

 

Daughter, I have never been about your perfection but completion!! It 

never was, is, or ever will be about a ‘pass or fail’ relationship! The world 

thinks along the lines of success or failure, weak or strong, win or lose!  I 

am about working powerfully IN you!  My desire is that you will DISCOVER 

it is all about My LOVE LIVING IN YOU!  I am about building you up, not 

tearing down! So today, "may the GRACE of The Lord Jesus, and the LOVE of 

God, and the companionship/partnership of the Holy Spirit be WITH you!"     

2 Corinthians 13:14 

 

Won't you walk in the Garden today WITH Me....? I have much to share 

about us! You stop at now circumstances, especially if there is pain 

involved, when My Plan sees your now but is wrapped around PURPOSE 

AND GOODNESS for ALL your eternity!! 

 

 2 Corinthians 13:3 “Christ is not weak toward you, but mighty in you.  For though 

He was crucified in weakness, yet He lives by the power of God…Know yourselves 

that Jesus Christ is in you!” 
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Garden Voice 

 

 

Song of Solomon 8:13 “You who dwell in the gardens, the companions listen for 

your voice – Let me hear it!” 

 

Words spoken in the Garden are spoken only prophetically, with Life, with 

Fragrance, with Glory and sacrificial Intimacy! Come close to Me in the 

Garden and hear My Voice! It is very much ALIVE! This intimacy will make 

you full of LIFE! 

 

Daughter, you have no idea how I eagerly wait to hear YOUR voice this 

morning, not someone else's! My heart explodes and I am moved each time 

I hear you call My name!  I respond in the Heavens, from My Throne room! 

Then, at the sound of My Voice, your enemies scatter. . . I reach down to 

take hold and rescue you!  My Spirit is living and constantly at work, 

listening and responding!  Where your voice stops My Spirit is able to go 

deeper still!   I help, care for, pay attention to, stay with as a companion, 

when I hear your voice call My name! What are your concerns today?  I 

DELIGHT in you! You ARE My Beloved Bride! My beautiful Bride-Warrior! 

 

Psalm 3:4 “I cried to the LORD with my voice, and He heard me from His holy 

hill.” 
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Psalm 18:6, 14 “He heard my voice from His temple…He sent out His arrows and 

scattered the foe, lightning in abundance, and He vanquished them.” 

 

Psalm 29:3-5 “The God of glory thunders; the LORD is over many waters.  The 

voice of the LORD is powerful; the voice of the LORD is full of majesty.” 

 

Psalm 66:19 “Certainly God has heard me; He has attended to the voice of my 

prayer.  Blesses be God who has not turned away my prayer, nor His mercy from 

me!” 
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Today is a Treasure to Me! 

 

Jeremiah 29:10-11 "This is what the LORD says:  I WILL fulfill all My gracious 

promises to you!  For I alone know the good plans for your benefit that I have for 

you. They each have purpose and cherished desire.  Look to Me with utmost 

anticipation!  When you call on Me, I listen!"   

 

Daughter today is important to Me.  My love for you is relentless!  You are 

significant in My Plan, your value is priceless! I move at the sound of your 

voice calling to Me. I AM always directing your path!  I have given you eyes 

to see from My perspective today and I will bless the smallest intention 

done for My Name sake!  Be blessed today, My face is shining on you.  

 

Psalm 34:4-5 “I sought the LORD, and He heard me, and delivered me from all 

my fears.  They looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces were not 

ashamed.” 

 

 LORD, You are more precious than silver, more costly than gold! Lord, 

You are more beautiful than diamonds and nothing on this earth 

compares to You!  

 

This Is Love… 
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1 John 4.10   "THIS is love: not that you love God, but that He loved you and sent 

His Son to be the chosen and acceptable sacrifice for your total  depravity!"  

 

Daughter, I AM permeating every piece of your life by My Love!  My Love 

is always looking and seeking "one" to pour into and over without any 

expectations!  No performance necessary.   This Love doesn't record your 

failures, so there is no pass or fail!!  I delight in you!   

You see, My love IS complete in and of itself BUT it has to have an object to 

be devoted to!  Enthusiastic over!  So. . . I've chosen you!   

 

Love = Loyal attachment and concern for ONLY one's good based from 

enthusiasm, devotion, and delight!  
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Be-Loved in the Garden! 

 

Psalm 89   Remain in The Garden My Bride: "I maintain My love and promises to 

you FOREVER!  I  ESTABLISHED faithfulness!!!  I sustain and strengthen you on 

a moment to moment basis!  Don't confuse Me with yourself. . . I AM your 

Champion! I will NEVER BETRAY My Faithfulness nor violate My Promises to 

you!  The Light of My face is LOVE and it is faithful. Through it alone you will be 

strengthened!"  

 

Precious Darling, I have created you to live in the present moment! Fear 

comes when you look outside of this.  Fear is a lie or illusion the enemy of 

your soul uses to keep you from The Truth of your moments!!  I AM the 

shield of your heart and I LOVE YOU each and every moment, 

intentionally!  Let each step today tap out a song of praise to Me! Let the 

height of your stature be determined by your Champion!  Let your heart 

become a fountain of My Peace, your voice a song of My Joy. And let your 

hands be ministers of My victorious Peace!  I AM blowing on your Garden 

and your voice is the fragrance of many spices!  YOU are My Beloved!   Be-

LOVED in the beauty that I have made today!  
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Overflow-In the Garden 

 

Philippians 1:3-8,19  "I THANK my God each and every time I think of you!  In 

countless prayers, I always pray w JOY. . . Ever confident in this, that He who 

started the awesome work will CARRY it on to His definition of  perfection until 

the day of His glorious return!  And I will continue to worship, for I know that 

through YOUR prayers and the HELP of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, all that 

happens will turn out for my deliverance!"  

 

Beloved, I have always used what you define as unlovely. . . "Chains, beaten, 

ship-wreck, prison" to actually PROCLAIM the loudest for My glory!   

Distractions, yes. Disappointments, yes.  Burdens, yes. Destitute, yes!   But 

now, for today, SING and you will have "SUFFICIENT COURAGE. . . Your 

labor will be FRUITFUL"!  Vs 20.  

 

Above all else REMAIN with Me in the Garden.....here you will not only see 

progress and joy in your faith but I will OVERFLOW out of you in 

Fountains of Living Water!  The fullness and completion of all your 

"expectations" are IN the Garden...WITH Me.  
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Supervised Steps 

 

 

Proverbs 16:9 "Man plans out his course with multiple combinations but it is the 

LORD that directs his steps, causing them to point in a particular way!  He 

regulates, organizes, energizes and supervises your given way!"  

 

Daughter, I AM with you, I hold you together by My love... The Love that 

nothing can separate you from! Embrace the waves for My faithfulness has 

no borders! 
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Sure Word! 

 

 

Isaiah 62:4-5 "The LORD Himself delights over you. . .you are His TREASURE!  

He rejoices over you with singing!"  

 

Daughter, allow me to love you today completely!  Agree WITH Me.   This 

is a SURE word; you are precious in My sight! 
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Fragrance of Forgiveness 

 

 

Daughter, Love has already completely WON for you!  Forgiveness is My 

song I DELIGHT-FULLY sing over you! This is the fragrance in the Garden 

you couldn't identify! It is what creates our harmony!  So AGREE with Me 

as you come into My Presence! Forgive as I have forgiven you! Only the 

purest, truest Love is able to forgive!   Forgiveness is your Champion, utterly 

destroying everything that separated us!  Simply put, Love couldn't stand 

the separation. . . so I came to love and forgive!       

 

While hanging on the Cross, Jesus said, "FORGIVE them for they do not 

know what they are doing." Luke 23.34.  

 

Let this be the glorious song you hear all day!  Forgiving is the closest thing 

to My heart. .  . to be like Me! 
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Harmonize in the Garden 
 

 

To think the mere thought of you brings a song to God's lips! The Hebrew 

word for "singing" means shouting with joy or laughing cheerfully!! As a 

caring Father, God walks beside you, and whispers assurance that will 

QUIET unspoken or even unknown fears!  

 

Zephaniah 3.17"I AM WITH YOU and   AM mighty to RESCUE. I look at you with 

so much DELIGHT!  I will calm you in My arms of love. . .so very close to My heart.   

When I hear your voice I laugh with rejoicing and break into a dance!"  

 

Daughter, harmonize with Me in our Garden today!  Even if you only say 

My name over and over and over, it is the sweetest of melodies!! Won't you 

HARMONIZE with Me, this anthem of Love?  It is like the freshest of dew 

on a rose.  Walk, SING, abide....I am right by your side!  As we walk  along 

together, I will wash your eyes so you can see as I see, I will  heal your heart 

with the oil of My love and your ears will hear My  heartbeat!! Ohhhh, so 

sweet is the sound in the Garden!  
 

 Jeremiah 1:12” I WATCH OVER MY WORD TO PERFORM IT!”    

 

Did you know another word for "surrender" is HARMONY, to walk in 

agreement!  Letting go! I pray this over every mother's heart today!  Jesus, 

Jesus, Jesus....there is something ABOUT THAT NAME!!  Sing it in 

HARMONY with Papa today!! 
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Saturated in the Garden 

 

John 1:16, 2 Corinthians 9:14   "From the FULLNESS of His grace that comes from 

Jesus we receive His over-flowing, abundance . . . grace after grace!  Surpassing 

grace. . .  God's indescribable gift."  

 

Daughter, I am not "wired" to your day with the intensity this world 

operates in BUT I AM your FULLNESS in each and every moment!  When 

My Father's love for YOU became saturated, it overflowed with "Grace and 

Truth"!   I rejoice when you just sit WITH Me in our Garden . . . apart from 

the hustle and bustle!  Just you singing a simple love song to Me. . . . 

enjoying the  complete occupancy of My Presence! This abundant 

provision, ever increasing Grace!  It is powerful and ENOUGH for all of 

you!  In fact, My Throne Room is adorned with it!  "Saturate me; saturate 

me....in the fullness of Your Love!   In Your Presence I am revived.... 

satisfied...washed!" 

 

Romans 5:17,20 “If by the one man’s offense death reigned through the one, much 

more those who receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness will 

reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ.  Where sin abounded, grace abounded 

much more.” 

 

2 Corinthians 12:9 “My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is made perfect 

in weakness.” 
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Hebrews 4:16 “Let us come boldly to the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy 

and find grace to help in time of need.” 

 

Full = containing as much as possible; completely occupied; greatest 

degree; having abundance; totally saturated and satisfied.  
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Anticipation in the Garden 

 

 

Psalm 27:13-14 "I would have lost heart, unless I was firmly persuaded/ convinced 

that I would SEE the bountiful, skillful, and reliable character of the LORD in the 

"story" of my life!  I will fill your day with honorable anticipation, great courage, 

and strength.  Anticipate Me! "  

 

Daughter, I AM closer than the breath you breathe and My Breath has 

every shape and form of abundance--- freedom, joy, peace, newness, 

ADVENTURE! In our Garden, I anticipate your VOICE and you hear ONLY 

Mine!  I fill our garden with immeasurable GOODness!  Be persuaded of 

this! 
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Wonder In the Garden! 

 

 

Psalm 27:4-6 "ONE thing I have longed for with all that I am. . .to gaze at Your 

WONDER, to be so humbly thrilled, that my asking can no longer be  articulated 

and I am hidden in Your secret garden of WORSHIP; You set me on this high 

Rock!  I am in awe and amazed with ALL Your "BEAUTIFUL"!   As I gaze at Your 

WONDER, You lift me above my enemies; all that is left to offer You are melodies 

of JOY...saturated worship!”  

 

Daughter, "one thing" is all I ask of you....find all of My WONDER in this 

hidden Garden!  You can be totally transparent and secure as you dwell as 

a resident in My WONDER!   Then, walk in wonder, see in wonder, speak 

with wonder, listen to wonder, worship with wonder, intercede in wonder! 

 

Luke 10:42 "ONE thing is needed. . .  It won't be taken from her!"  

Saturated in His WONDER, all else is SATISFIED!  
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Adorned with Grace 

 

Daughter, you don't have to "go it" alone! The strength of My GRACE is 

powerful and more than enough for ALL of you!  In fact, My Throne Room 

is saturated and adorned with it!! Today, won't you come....? BOLDLY 

humble, to My Room, telling Me your every concern, asking your heart's 

desire?  THIS is the on-going Story of The Cross!  This IS Amazing Grace!  

Me and you, together, forever!   

 

2 Timothy 2:1 “Be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.” 

 

 Romans 5:20 “Where sin abounds, grace abounds much more.” 

 

Hebrews 4:16 “Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace that we may 

obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need.” 
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Live Loved! 

 

 

Daughter, live LOVED today! Recognize My Voice in your ear, when I say, 

"I WILL finish the GOOD THING that I started in you!"   Recognize the 

touch of My Hand when I promise to GUIDE you ALL the days of your life 

and hold you CLOSE to My heart!  I have even set angels for your defense 

this day!  You are completely secure with Me and nothing is IMPOSSIBLE! 

Set your HOPE FULLY ON MY GRACE as I plan to reveal Myself even more 

to you!  

 

Luke 18:27 “The things which are impossible with men are possible with God.” 

 

 1 Peter 1:13 “Gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and rest you hope fully upon 

the grace that is to be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 
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Love Feast! 

 

 

Daughter, "My highest degree of joy IS your well-being!  It is an eternal 

FEAST to Me....this love I have for you!"  Happy, healthy, successful.   

 

Psalm 35:27 “Let them say continually, “Let the LORD be magnified, who has 

pleasure in the prosperity of His servant.” 

 

It is all found in My unexplainable, unconditional, totally reliable LOVE 

for you!  (Hosea) 
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Intercession from the Garden 

 

 

James 3:13-17, 5:15 "The WISDOM that is from above is first PURE, then peaceable, 

gentle, WILLING TO YIELD, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and 

hypocrisy.  .  . The effective, powerfully working prayers of the righteous are very 

advantageous!"  

 

Dearest Daughter, you are My Bride-Warrior!  To be used as My 

Intercessor you have to continually let My Word effectively work inside 

your heart!  My wisdom is so near you that you may call on Me for whatever 

reason!  But you must allow Me to search your own heart so your prayers 

can produce My miracles!  All I ask is for you to "Let Go!"   

Papa, how do I let go?  

 

 Daughter, it is letting go of your pride, selfish and worldly expectations, 

resentment, anger, bitterness and UNFORGIVENESS!  These are all open 

"doors" to sensual and demonic wisdom. They open the door of doubt, fear, 

and abandonment!  I WILL NEVER LEAVE YOU OR FORSAKE YOU!  As 

you "Let Go", you will be "established in the height, depth, and width of My 

Love"!  I will never break your trust!  In "letting GO", you completely LEAVE 

THE RESULTS in My capable and loving hands!   

 

Deep calls unto deep.  . . My sheep hear Me, follow, and pray 

ACCORDINGLY!  My Intercessors pray totally yielded and without 
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partiality because they TRUST ME to work entirely GOOD!  Many are 

"called" but few answer!  You are a woman and mother of great influence-

effectiveness! Better said, "PRECIOUS in My sight!"  Intercede, YES!  

Perpetual letting go . . .  a MUST!  This worship and intercession are 

developed in My Garden. . . Alone with Me!   Messy at times but glorious 

always!  My scepter is held out when you humbly intercede and whole-

heartedly worship.   

 

Love,  

Your Champion - King. 
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Worship is Letting Go! 

 

 

Job 11:18 “Repent. . . . And your life would be brighter than noonday.  Though you 

were dark, you would be like the morning.  And you would be secure, because 

there is hope.” 

 

Psalm 29:2 "You shall be SECURE because there is Hope; take your rest in safety."  

 

Secure - protected from harm/danger; free from fear or distrust; 

GUARDED so that no one can enter or leave without approval; assured in 

expectation: having no doubt!  

 

Daughter, you become secure daily as you come to Our Garden of Hope!  

Here you can worship My majesty with your entirety! Worship that pleases 

Me is in your "letting go"!  This is beautiful holiness!  In the Garden, I clear 

out the debris and clutter as you rest in My secure Love!  I will adorn you 

today in holiness!   Worship in security. . . Release, let go! 
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Lush Garden of Grace 

 

 

Precious One, with today's sun rise comes NEW mercies, grace, and love!  

My compassions NEVER FAIL!  It is My great faithfulness to you!  So much, 

so MUCH is included with My salvation!   My Majesty IS your HELP!  My 

Faithfulness is your confidence!  My Hope is your refuge!  I AM EXALTED 

over all your circumstances! My Kingdom is not about earning or 

deserving because that would be based on your performance.  Grace was 

all My idea!  My Garden is lush with GRACE . . .   green and plentiful with 

fountains, heavy with the dew of My Presence!   And you are SECURE 

there!  Don't see your day through your own strength but through Mine! 

And I AM SINGING OVER YOU NOW! 

 

Lamentations 3:22-23 “Through the LORD’s mercies we are not consumed, 

because His compassions fail not.  They are new every morning; GREAT is Your 

faithfulness.” 

 

 Deuteronomy 33:26-29 “There is no one like the God of Jeshurun, who rides the 

heavens to help you, and in His Excellency on the clouds.  The eternal God is your 

refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms; He will thrust out the enemy 

from before you, and will say, ‘Destroy!’  Then they shall dwell in safety.  Happy 

are you!  Who is like you, a people saved by the LORD!”  
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 Intercession from the Garden  

 

Bride-Warrior, I HEAR your outcry and I AM sending angel armies! My 

question to you as you draw near is, "Is there anything too hard for Me, the 

LORD?"  

 

Genesis 18:14, 19-23, 19:1-29 “Is anything too hard for the LORD?  . . . Abraham 

still stood before the LORD.  The angels took hold of Lot’s hand, the LORD being 

merciful to him, and they brought him out and set him outside the city.   ….God 

remembered Abraham standing before Him!” 

 

Daughters, your appointment is to draw NEAR TO ME, My throne of grace 

with confidence for the deliverance of your children and children's 

children! I hear and remember!  I watch over My Word to perform it!  Hear 

My instruction this day, oh My beautiful, Bride-Warrior!  I have taken you 

by the hand and am leading you AS YOU PRAY! 
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Sing Over Your Vineyard 

 

Sing your own anthem to the glorious King!  

 

Anthem = a song of praise or happiness sung responsively. Usually made 

from Scriptures and is identified by a particular MOVEment or point of 

value!  

O holy One, washed in My Blood, I have set you on High in the "low places"! 

The valleys and pits are Mine! I glory in these places! 

 

"Mine are the Treasures of darkness!  (The remnant that are still being called 

out!) . . . Ask of Me concerning My sons!" Isaiah 45:1-3,11  

 

O Beautiful Bride/Warrior, I am so in love with you! As you enter the Holy 

Place with confidence, the beauty of your faith and wielding of My Sword 

overwhelms My heart!  

Wield = effective holding of a tool in your hand so that you are ready to use 

it with power and influence. 

 

 Daughter, SING over your vineyard today!  The Vineyard I have given you!!  

It is very valuable to Me!!  Sing, sing, SING VICTORY because of the Wealth 

of intercession that has been tilled into her, day and night!  I have watched 

over her with My Word and now she is budding from the roots!  I, Myself, 

have delivered her from death, barrenness, and darkness!  I, Myself, have 

transformed this valley of trouble and despair into a vineyard of Hope! O 
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Daughter, SING your anthem in the Garden today! I have triumphed 

gloriously!   

 

 Hosea 2:14-23 “I will allure her, will bring her into the wilderness, and speak 

comfort to her.  I will give her her vineyards from there, and the Valley of Achor 

(trouble) as a door of hope; she shall SING there!  You will call Me ‘My Husband,’ 

and no longer call Me My Master.  I will betroth you to Me in faithfulness, and 

shall know (ultimate certainty) the LORD!  I will have mercy on her who had not 

obtained mercy, saying, ‘You are My people!’” 

 

 Exodus 15:21 “Sing to the LORD, for He has triumphed gloriously!” 
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Valor in the Garden 

 

Dear Daughter, "To whom do you liken Me, or who is My equal? Says the 

LORD. .  . Lift up your eyes...it is I who bring out the starry host; I call them 

each by name, by the greatness of My might and the strength of My power; 

not ONE is missing! Why do you say your life is hidden from Me or your 

just claim is passed over by your God? I AM closely watching over you to 

PERFORM My Word!   I, the forever God, the Champion/Rescuer, the 

Creator, never tires or gets weary!  My understanding is without measure!! 

I give POWER TO THE WEAK, and to you who are completely worn out by 

your circumstances of life, I WILL increase your strength!  So Precious One, 

WAIT on Me!!!  I will MAKE NEW your strength; and you will soar to new 

heights, on the very strong wings of an eagle! Your weariness will disappear 

because you have cried out to Me and I AM WITH YOU!  Come, come, just 

as you are today....ASK, for there is nothing too difficult for Me!  Ask Me 

for your "way" to be made clear and whole!  I AM your wisdom! I AM your 

might!  Your mountain of discouragement will become a plain, by My 

shouts of grace, GRACE unto you!"  

 

You have FOUND Me in the Garden this day!  Here, there is abundant 

valor, My MIGHT!  In our Garden Room, you become completely 

RESTORED! 

 

Isaiah 40:25-31 “To whom then will you liken Me, or to whom shall I be equal? Says 

the Holy One,.  Lift up your eyes on high, and see who has created these things, 
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who brings out their host by number; He calls them all by name, by the greatness 

of His might and the strength of His power; not one is missing. 

 

Zechariah 4:6-7 “’Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,’ says the LORD of 

hosts.  Who are you, O Great Mountain?  Before Zerubbabel you shall become a 

plain! 
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Rest at the Fountain 

 

REST, Precious One, I AM BUILDING ZION!! I am very zealous for Her! 

REST IN HOPE! FREEdom is from Me.! I promise to turn "trouble to the 

door of HOPE!" Yours is to get UP to the high mountain and let worship 

be the voice of your strength!  I will send My angel to you to continually 

ask, "What do you SEE?" You will say before those that oppose, I SEE 

GRACE!  I SEE HOPE!  I SEE My Champion in ALL His might!  I SEE the 

great mountain become a plain!  I SEE the insignificant empowered by the 

Almighty! I SEE the Counselor of Peace! Ohhh Precious Warrior, I want 

you to SEE My salvation, My ABILITY through mere vessels of clay!  

Weariness flees at My Fountain!  I will remove the iniquity of the land IN 

ONE DAY!" Beautiful Daughter, My ZEAL is in our Garden today!  REST 

at the Fountain!  

 

 Zechariah 1:16, 13.1 “’I am returning with mercy; My house shall be built in it,’ says 

the LORD of hosts.  .  .  a gushing fountain of living water!” (a beautiful type of 

radical cleansing) 

 

 Psalm 102:16-20 “He shall regard the prayer of the destitute, and shall not despise 

their prayer.  He will hear the groaning of the prisoner, to release those appointed 

to death, to declare the name of the LORD in Zion.” 
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 Built Up in the Garden! 

 

Ephesians 2:10. “BUILT UP: "You ARE a product of quality, a workmanship! God 

Himself has a plan and IS skillfully BUILDING YOU under the tutelage of His 

Son’s loving hand!"  

 

Daughter, I am establishing and building your faith in Me, the chief 

Cornerstone!  I highly regard you! (Protective interest, guardianship, and 

care) You are chosen and precious....I am building your spiritual house 

with My living stones! I ALONE do this WORK!  In this process, I have 

given My Angels charge over you as I finish My Workmanship!  

 

 Colossians 2.7 “...rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, 

abounding in it with thanksgiving.” 

 

1 Peter 2.4-5 “Coming to Him as to a living stone, rejected indeed by men, but 

chosen by God and precious, you also, as living stones, are being built up a 

spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God 

through Jesus Christ.” 

 

Ephesians 2.20-22 “Built on the foundation….Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 

cornerstone, in whom the whole building, being fitted together, grows into a holy 

temple in the Lord, in whom you also are being built together for a dwelling place 

of God in the Spirit.” 
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Grace That Holds Me Together! 

 

Psalm 139  

 

I intimately know with wisdom, grace and love, each time you sit and rise 

up; your every thought before you think them! I grasp the total scope and 

significance of your path this day!  My Hand of grace has hedged you in 

front and has your back. All this is true even though you cannot fully 

understand it!  There is not one place on this Earth you can go that My 

Presence won't be there!  Even if you make a wrong "turn", My strong Hand 

will lead you back!!!  The strength of My Love holds you ever so tightly. You 

can NEVER be in darkness because I AM always WITH you and I AM 

Light!  They are both the same to Me! I formed you PERFECTLY from the 

miracle of your conception!  My way is marvelous! I keep My Eye on you!  

Chance, mistakes, wrong turns?  NEVER! I have recorded in My Book all 

of your days before there was one!!  My thoughts of you cannot even be 

numbered.  If you tried they would outnumber the sand on the seashore!  

I watch you while you sleep until you awake. . . I am still WITH you!!  I AM 

your God.  I thoroughly know the hidden, anxious, skewed places of your 

heart and willingly LEAD YOU indefinitely! 

 

Precious and Peculiar One, REST.  I AM opening your eyes to My 

Sovereignty in our Garden today!  We are face to face. . . From glory to glory 

to glory I am changing, leading you! Rest is in My WONDER! 
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I Hold Your "Impossibles” 

 

Jeremiah 32:17 "AMAZING God!!!  I only see the "tip of the iceberg", as I gaze in 

wonder at all You have made!!  The immensity of the heavens, the host of stars 

without number and the earth! It is by Your great power and grace You reach out 

to SAVE us.  There is NOTHING TOO HARD for You!"  

 

Daughter, don't ask if something is impossible for Me, instead, see with 

WONDER how incredibly vast My LOVE for YOU truly IS!!"    You are My 

Daughter. . . I LAVISHLY GIFT My love on you yesterday, today and all of 

your tomorrows!  My plans for you are not only GOOD but have value and 

purpose! I desire for you to see the "oceans" of My Love this day!  I hold 

your "impossible" in My hands!!  I AM sitting with our Father right this 

moment praying for YOU in particular and specifically!    

Have a WONDERful day, Papa 

 

 1 John 3.1 “Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that 

we should be called children of God!”  
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Trust Is a Choice! 

 

Psalm 139 

 I AM up close and personally associated to all of who you are. Every 

thought, I know it!  Every word, I know it!  Every plan, I already am aware 

of it! I watch over you while you work and while you sleep!   I know each of 

your days before you had one of them!  I planned each of them so that you 

would come to TRUST Me with all of yourself!!  Trust is a continual 

learning process!  Don't beat yourself up for failure, I don't. My thoughts 

of YOU are more in number than the grains of sand on the seashore!  I will 

only lead you on good paths, good plans, like The Good Shepherd I am!  

 

Daughter, the hardest thing I've ever done was to give man freedom of 

choice!  I desire that you will choose Me!  Remember, I freely and completely 

CHOSE to LOVE you first!!   Trust and choice are a paradox! You have to 

choose to trust and trust your Choice!   I will never fail you, make Me your 

CHOICE today! 
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Glory in the Garden 

 

Isaiah 55.8-9 "As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher 

than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts, says the LORD."  

 

Daughter, ask Me. . . Ask Me. . . ASK to see My Glory!!  I desire to permeate 

your entire being!!  If you ask, I will take you by your hand and place you 

on a rock beside Me and show you ALL My Glory!!   I DELIGHT to show 

you!!  My desire for you is that you will be lost in My Wonder!  I have 

provided every natural need you have asked for, exceeding and abundant, 

I desire that your soul will rest SECURE, be SETTLED and COMFORTED, 

soothed and quieted also!!  I passionately desire that you intimately know 

the "weight" of who I really am in your soul!   Then you will be settled in all 

things!!  Moses dared to ask, that he might see the fullness of My character 

with inner reality.  It was My pleasure to take him by his hand to the Rock 

beside Me!  

 

 Ohhh, precious One, dare to ask, so I can bring a comfort to you that is 

like nothing you've ever dreamed or known!  SO YOU MAY SEE!  You are 

My special treasure!  I AM whispering to you this day, "to go deeper, 

deeper, still"!  Oceans of Glory!  I didn't die for you to just serve Me but to 

be My Beloved!!  When My glory resides inside of you, your service becomes 

an endless, sweetest of sweet!  ASK Me, I have so much more!! Everything 

that keeps you from beholding all My Love, I am jealous over, with "jealous 

jealousy"! I do not desire one 'spot or blemish', any captivity, or wound to 
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separate the intensity of My Love for you.  I have filled our garden this day 

with My Glory!   Come with your 'harp and bowl' and sing your new song 

of My Glory!  Love, your Heavenly Father 

 

Exodus 33:18-22 “I will make all My goodness pass before you, and I will proclaim 

the name of the LORD before you.  I will put you in the cleft of the rock, and will 

cover you with My hand while I pass by.” 

 

Ephesians 2:18-20 “For through Him we both have access by one Spirit to the 

Father.  . . . built together for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.” 

 

Revelations 5:8 “. . .fell down before the Lamb, each having a harp, and golden 

bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints.” 

 

 Glory = literally the "weight" of the fullness of God's character in reality.  

All of His name, His goodness, graciousness, mercy, compassion, and His 

very presence.  
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Cleansing Fire in the Garden 

 

2 Thessalonians 3:16 "May the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times 

and in every way."  

 

Daughter, SURRENDER your expectations, motives, and agendas and 

allow My pure fire from heaven to burn and cleanse your altar!!  I will then 

hear from heaven and forgive!!!   

 

Ohhhh Beloved, BELIEVE . . . the BEST IS YET TO COME!!   I AM WITH 

YOU on this journey!  Humble yourself, trust Me, KEEP ON SEEKING ME!!  

This is the altar I love and take notice of!  I will put the coal of My altar on 

your eyes, as well as your lips!!  You MUST SEE My everlasting covenant 

for your family, your seed, and your land!  You must pray MY prayers so 

that My holy fire will come down!  Embrace, embrace, embrace My 

generational covenant in the Garden this day, so that you can be 

committed to your "chosen calling"!  As you EMBRACE My Love, I 

RECEIVE your worship, your "golden bowl" prayers and I will send FIRE 

FROM HEAVEN to consume them!  I will pass on the fires of your altar to 

your seed and their seed!   

 

Ohhh precious One, the glory of the LORD fills the temple where these kind 

of fires burn!  There is none like Me!  NONE!  The Land NEEDS the 

Intercessor's PURE prayers!!!  I AM your peace offering!  I have chosen you 

for Myself, I've heard your prayer and will forgive!   You then, My chosen 
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intercessor, will be clothed with salvation and rejoice in My goodness!  Keep 

oil in your lamp and keep burning, burning, burning!  

 

 Isaiah 6:1-8 “ I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train 

of His robe filled the temple. . . .Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole 

earth is full of His glory! . . . My eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.” 

 

 2 Chronicles 6 & 7  Solomon’s Prayers (entirety) 
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Jubilee in the Garden 

 

Song of Solomon 2:4 "His banner over your ‘house’ is LOVE!"  

 

Treasured One, My banner waves with protection and comfort over you in 

ALL of your ways!  I vigilantly guard anything that would take advantage 

over you!  I am intolerant of that that rivals for you, spirit, soul, and body!!  

Ohhhh if you could truly SEE the extent of My love. . . You would know how 

My mercy reigns and My grace is sufficient for today and each tomorrow!  

You ARE My banqueting house!  My Banner flies over the House of Wine!  

My Spirit relentlessly fills to overflowing your temple! (SS 2.4)   

I SUSTAIN you with raisin cakes! (provide, nourish, protect)  your 

moments by the solidity of wealth from My table!  Therefore, My Table 

becomes your Triumph!   “Not by might nor by power but by My SPIRIT!”   

 

 Daughter, Daughter, I have much to say to you about your "captives"!!  I 

proclaim JUBILEE over them!!  I make your "captives" My Garden too!!  

Worship and praise, Little One, for I have called your "captives" "saved and 

safe"!  I proclaim "your captives" have a NEW NAME . . . Delivered and 

Restored!!  Cleansed from the roots you see!!  I AM GOOD, I AM GOOD to 

set the captive land FREE!!   All your houses, your city, and the houses of 

kings will find Liberty!  Health and healing and revelation and abundance 

of peace and truth!   I will give this portion of garden a new name!!  My 
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mercy reigns!  My grace is sufficient for you!   I PERFORM this good thing 

. . . I SET the captive free!  This is the day of Jubilee in the Garden you see!!  

 

 Jeremiah 32:37-44, Jeremiah 33. “I will cause them to dwell safely.  They shall be 

My people, and I will be their God; then I will give them one heart and one way, 

that they may fear Me forever, for the good of them and their children after them.  

And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from 

doing them good; but I will put My fear in their hearts so that they will not depart 

from Me. . . . Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty 

things, which you do not know. . . Good…good….good….good…good…good!“ 
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 Garden Song 

 

Psalm 32.7 "I will surround you with SONGS of deliverance!"  

 

Daughter, precious Daughter, your need for Me creates the intimacy, so 

don't despise your weaknesses!   Ohhhh, but hear MY SONG inside of you 

today . . . it is birthed in the Garden but must be sung on the battlefield!!   

This SONG is fresh, fresh, fresh as the cleansing rain!   Ohhhh, you must 

hear My Song. . .there is a peace and grace in it that "crushes the enemy"!  

This Song is Victory’s continuation of The Cross!!  Your SONG in the face 

of "your captive" pleases Me more than any other sacrifice.   Oh Lover and 

Warrior, awake, awake, take action … SING My SONG!  The Song of sweet 

jubilee to the captives!  At the sound, I come down with My angelic armies 

intervening against your strong captives; setting her free!!  Listen and sing 

My SONG … "Mighty in battle"!  This Song bears great purpose, your 

marching orders are in it, you see!   The Song is My Word, My Covenant, 

My Blessing, My Heel print, My Aroma!!   LOVE is the keynote of This 

SONG!  Covenant love.  The best of all songs.  This song is a masterpiece!  

It is alive and FULL of SEEDS!  

Ohhhh, Beloved, don't you see, don't you see, your Song rewrites the roots 

of your iniquity!  Hold Me, do not let Me go, and your family tree will bear 

the very best, "pleasant fruits", you WILL SEE!!!!  My covenant love 

redeems!  My Song is the Breath over our Garden!  I breathe into it and I 

blow on it for much fruit!  Your Song is your Staff!  My Song proclaims 
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JUBILEE … captives are set free!  This Song has the fragrance of the apple 

tree!   You being FULL of the Spirit must sing from your heart your new 

song and there will be many more to come!   

 

Daughter, I have birthed a message to liberate the land from our garden 

intimacy!  Now go, Shulamite, and SING our SONG back to Me … and all 

the world will see!  

 

Romans 16:20 “And the God of peace will crush Satan under your feet shortly.  

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.” 

 

Psalm 69:30-36 “I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify Him 

with thanksgiving.  This also shall please the LORD better than sacrifice….for the 

LORD hears the poor, and does not despise His prisoners.” 

 

Psalm 137:3-4 “How shall we sing the LORD’s song in a foreign land? “ (Worship 

is not to be sung for mere entertainment!) 

 

Judges 5:3-21 Deborah’s song turned from worship to a battle cry to marching 

orders! 
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The Royal Garden 

 

Philippians 1:3-25 “I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, always in 

every prayer of mine making request for you all with joy, for your fellowship in 

the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this very thing, that He 

who has begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesu Christ. . . 

I know that this will turn out for my deliverance through your prayer and the 

supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. . . .I know that I shall remain and continue 

with you all for your progress and joy of faith.” 

 

Daughter, give Me your burdens that you hold deep down inside.  I Am 

Peace, YOUR peace!  This peace will guard you from all nagging anxieties 

of the heart.  I AM effectively WITH you!   It is I who truly HOLDS ALL 

THINGS TOGETHER and I eternally love YOU!!!  I have given you a unique 

GIFT inside your heart.  You are extremely valuable TO Me! Do not devalue 

who you are, this 'gift' is FROM Me!   

 

I have made you both tender and bold!  A Warrior and a Bride!  An army 

with banners but lovely as Pleasantness, Itself!   The golden thread of My 

Wisdom and Peace, woven with your bowed knee and lifted song, are a 

high GIFT of VALUE, only from Me!  Do not tamper with My Wisdom.   

"Tampering" only opens dark doors into all humanity!!!   Close these doors 

with your precious Song!  Sing, sing, sing My WORD BACK TO Me!!  

Declare and Decree! 
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I love you so!!!!!!  I AM holding your day!  I've got ALL your tomorrows!  I 

just desire your heart's Song . . .the one you alone can GIFT to Me!  It's your 

soul’s offering!!!   Did you feel it when I kissed your face this morning.... 

while you sat with Me in the sweet, sweet garden place?  My kisses come 

straight from Heaven's intimacy!  The Royal Garden!   I WILL bless and 

keep you this day!  My 'kiss on your face' totally rescues and restores!!  My 

kiss is one of high favor!  Because you DELIGHTED in Me first, I will give 

you the DESIRES of your heart!   Your mind and heart have been HEALED 

now "feed on My Faithfulness"!  Allow your heart to frolic with Me. . . I have 

opened the 'cage' of your heart; YOU ARE SET FREE!!  Free to BE!  Free to 

breathe!  Free to live!  Free to shout!  Free to dance!  Free to embrace!  Free 

to skip!  Free to leap!  Free to run and free to rest! Free to sing!  This is My 

Garden Kiss; My holy presence! 

 

Song of Solomon 6:4 “O my love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah, lovely as 

Jerusalem, awesome as an army with banners!” 

 

Numbers 6:24-26 “The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make His face 

shine upon you, and be gracious to you; the LORD lift up his countenance upon 

you, and give you peace.” 

 

Psalm 37:3-4 “Trust in the LORD, and do good; dwell in the land, and fee on His 

faithfulness.  Delight yourself also in the LORD, and He shall give you the desires 

of your heart.” 
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Garden Diadem 

 

Psalms 139 "I AM ALWAYS WITH YOU!  There is not a place you can go that I am 

not already there!!  I am acquainted with all your ways and have hedged your life 

like bookends, behind and before!  You are WONDERFULLY put together and 

My Works are supernatural, beyond the human ability to grasp!!  YOU ARE My 

WORKmanship!  I wrote ALL of your days down in My Book before there were 

even one of them!!  I KNOW your journey, your end from the beginning, and the 

timbre of your voice!  It is YOU that I love!  You consume My thoughts, more are 

they in number than the sand of the seashore!  When you first opened your eyes 

this morning, I AM STILL WITH YOU!" 

 

Daughter, the most spoken Promise in My Word is not love or forgiveness 

but that I AM WITH YOU!!  Don't contemplate a second of your day as if 

I am not intimately PRESENT!!  I am as gentle as the unseen breeze that 

moves the delicate leaf or pushes the ripple of water across the lake.  So 

whether loud or soft, "fix" your eyes, tune in your ears to Me before you 

stake out your day!!  Make sure you hear My Song that I sing over you with 

immeasurable and purest JOY!  My Song has no refrain of "regrets", only 

melodies with endless measures of love and redemption!  My Song is one 

of ten thousand tongues singing pure "closeness"!  You are My Beloved, 

wonderfully loved, a beautiful diadem!   
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The Garden Friend 

 

Jeremiah 17.7-8"Blessed is the woman who TRUSTS in, believes in, relies on the 

LORD, whose hope and confidence is in the LORD.  For she will be like a tree 

planted by the water, spreading out her roots. . . . She won't be fearful when 

circumstances heat up or be anxious, over wrought withcare in times of dryness, 

neither will she cease from yielding FRUIT, fruit, and more fruit!"   

 

Daughter, I AM your security in ALL of life!  My Promise is to do you 

GOOD!  I rejoice to do you good and I am trustworthy!  I have established 

you in a 'new land', with all My Heart. . . Just as I have brought calamity to 

the land, so I will bring on her all My GOOD that I have promised!!  I just 

need you to be there, in this land, as My Friend, welcoming Me!!  My 

Presence lives in thee!   Then I can come and perform that 'GOOD THING' 

that I have promised!!  Friend, friend, friend. . . I love calling you FRIEND!!  

I perform all the good things I have promised!  You ARE My favored 

companion!  You are attached to Me with great affection!  As My Friend, 

you promote Me in the dark places!  Ohhh how I love you!  Just walk with 

Me today as My Friend!  Face to face, friends forever!  Friends, love at all 

times and stick CLOSE!  I lay My Life down for you, My friend!  No greater 

love than this. . . I share all the intimacies from My Father! Friend, I waited 

for you today in our Garden, to share much, to RECEIVE much,  to perform 

much! 
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 John 15:13-15 “Greater love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his 

friends.  You are My friends if you do whatever I command you. .  . I have called 

you friends, for all things that I heard from my Father I have made known to you.” 

 

Jeremiah 32.38-33.14 (read entirety) 
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Cleansing Fire In The Garden 

 

2 Thessalonians 3.16 “May the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times 

and in every way."  

 

Daughter, SURRENDER your expectations, motives, and agendas and 

allow My pure fire from heaven to burn and cleanse your altar!!  I will then 

hear from heaven and forgive!!!  Ohhhh Beloved, believe!  The BEST IS YET 

TO COME!!   I am with you on this journey!  Humble yourself, trust Me, 

KEEP ON SEEKING ME!!  This is the altar I love and take notice of!  I will 

put the coal of My altar on your eyes, as well as your lips!!  You MUST SEE 

My everlasting covenant for your family, your seed, and your land!  You 

must pray MY prayers so that My holy fire will come down!  Embrace, 

embrace, embrace My generational covenant in the Garden this day, so 

that you can be committed to My "chosen calling" for you!  As you embrace 

My Love, I receive your worship, your "golden bowl" prayers and I will send 

FIRE FROM HEAVEN to consume them!  I will pass on the fires of your 

altar to your seed and their seed!  Ohhh precious One, the glory of the 

LORD fills the temple where these kind of fires burn!  There is none like 

Me!  NONE!  The Land needs the Intercessor's PURE prayers!!!  I AM your 

peace offering!  I have chosen you for Myself, I've heard your prayer and 

will forgive!   You then, My chosen intercessor, will be clothed with salvation 

and rejoice in My goodness!  Keep oil in your lamp and keep burning, 

burning, and burning!  
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Isaiah 6:1-8 “The posts of the door were shaken by the voice of him who cried out, 

and the house was filled with smoke…a live coal from the altar, and he touched 

my mouth with it, and said:  ‘Behold, this has touched your lips; your iniquity is 

taken away, and your sin purged.’” 
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Love Song in the Garden 

 

Zephaniah 3:14-20 "SING, O Daughter of Zion!!  Shout a new SONG, O Israel!  Be 

glad and rejoice with ALL your heart, O Daughter of Jerusalem!  . . . The LORD 

has cast out your enemy; the King is in your midst!  You shall fear disaster (loss, 

suffering, failure) NO MORE!  Do not fear for I AM WITH YOU . . . in your very 

presence, The Mighty One to save!  I will DANCE and spin with such intensity 

over you that words cannot describe My fellowship.  I will hush all the burly 

commotion that distracts you with My intimate love!!  And I will pervasively SING 

over you with unquenchable JOY!  . . .I WILL SAVE the lost and broken, gather 

back them that were captive; I will write on them a new SONG, "praise and honor" 

in all their LAND!!   Praise, praise, praise when I RESTORE 'your captives' before 

your eyes," says the LORD!!!!!"   

 

Beloved-Warrior SING My Garden SONG back to Me!  Your Song is In-to-

Me-you-SEE!   
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Priestly Song in the Garden 

 

Psalm 22:3 "You are holy, enthroned in the PRAISES of your people!" 

 

The presence of God's Kingdom is directly related/released by His 

PRAISES!  We invite Him to invade our setting (home, marriage, children, 

circumstances, activity, church, city) through worship!  It is His entry point 

that His will be done! 

 

Our "song" aligns ourselves with God Himself! 1Peter 2:9 True authority as 

priest is constancy in worship...this advances the Kingdom! Kingdom 

power is kept from being polluted as Kingdom priest keep humbly praise-

FILLED before the King! There is MUCH singing in the Garden!!!   . Our 

SONG to The King of all kings declares and decrees the "excellency of our 

God"!!!  The Garden Song is priestly worship that calls us out of darkness 

into His marvelous light!  "The desert shall bloom like the rose, it shall 

blossom abundantly and rejoice, even with joy and singing!" 

 

Daughter, awake, awake!  What do you see?   I say again, what do you see?  

My angels have much to say to thee!!  There is MUCH "rain" in the garden 

you see!!  Rain, rain, rain. . . It is raining on your "mountain" with shouts 

of grace, GRACE to it!!  My Presence is GOLD, pure gold!  I AM raining 

gold. . . So much gold!  So much rain!  So much GRACE!  "Not by might 

nor by power, but by My Spirit, I say!" Zechariah 3:6-7.  Mountains are 

coming down with this Rain, Dear One!   Your position is two-fold, your 
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knees must be bowed but your heart is raised with your new song, singing 

and shouting your capstone of My Grace!!  Lift up your head and let Me 

kiss your face with My Rain!!  I am dining with you here and now, once 

again, in our secret place!   You MUST dine in My RAIN!  Golden lamps, 

golden bowls, golden pipes, golden oil!  "I will remove the iniquity out of 

your land in one day" with My golden rain!  Precious, precious, precious 

Daughter, I chose RAIN this day for your Garden!  It is expedient, you see!  

This is My chosen array for your day!  "This is My Voice in the Garden. . . 

On the mountain of Intimacy!"  

 

1 Peter 2:9 “You are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, His 

own special people, that you may proclaim the praises of him who called you out 

of darkness into His marvelous light.” 

 

Isaiah 35:1-2,10 “The wilderness and the wasteland shall be glad for them, and the 

desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose; it shall blossom abundantly and 

rejoice, even with joy and SINGING.  The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it, the 

excellence of Carmel and Sharon.  They shall see the glory of the LORD, the 

excellency of our God. . . and the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come 

to Zion with SINGING, with everlasting joy on their heads.  They shall obtain joy 

and gladness and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.”  
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Garden of Grace 

 

Zechariah 2:5-10, 4.6-9.    "I will be a wall of fire around you, and My glory will be 

in your midst!  Up, up Zion!  Hold your position of prayer.  He who touches you 

touches the apple of My eye!  SING and rejoice, O precious Daughter of Zion, I 

AM in the midst of My remnant!!  I have chosen you.   The King is awakened and 

ready for action!  Not by might nor by power but by My Spirit, says the LORD of 

hosts! Who are you, o great mountain?   Before YOU it shall become a plain!  With 

shouts of 'grace, grace to it!' "  

 

Beloved, your "enemy" most often comes in the form of discouragement 

and doubt to My purpose in your life!  But My capstone is grace, and 

MORE GRACE!  Your "impossibles" are My projects!! They will not be 

accomplished by any human achievement but by the empowering of My 

Spirit!!!  I will see to it!  You will get to SEE what I can do through the weak, 

the powerless, and the insignificant!   REST in this assurance: as your heart 

turns to me in childlike trust, I ENABLE YOU to complete the work that I 

have called you for!  I love to show My supremacy of power by 

accomplishing impossible tasks through mere vessels of clay!  Do not 

succumb to the mountain of discouragement and lies because of “worn 

and weariness”!  The Spirit has declared that your hands will complete the 

work by GRACE!  A brand plucked from the fire!!  I have now clothed you 

with rich robes and a clean turban on your head!   Grace, so much grace is 

in the Garden this day!!!  Grace to cleanse, grace to heal and forgive, grace 

to robe, grace to woo, grace to truly SEE, grace to declare, grace to  SING,  
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grace to empower, grace of encouragement, grace to HEAR,  grace to REST 

with Me!   O Dove, RESPOND to Garden Grace today!   My garden is lush, 

verdant, refreshing GRACE!  

 LIFE is spoken over you here.  

 

2 Corinthians 4:7 “We have this treasure in earthen vessels that the excellence of 

the power may be of God and not of us.” 
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Garden Cardinals 

 

CARDINALS represent fire and vitality of the living spirit.   They are 

symbolic of life, hope, and restoration!!!!  Representing LIVING faith even 

though circumstances might look bleak and despairing, there is always 

HOPE.  The Cardinal represents to our faith, Jesus Christ and His Blood.   

Four root words from the word Cardinal: key, hinge, heart, and cross, all 

pointing to Jesus!!  The cage door of our captive heart is swung open by 

Jesus!!  Each of these words is a precursor to FREEDOM!   

 

John 8:36 “He that the Son has set free is FREE indeed!" 
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Building the Garden! 

 

Psalm 63:3 “His Lovingkindness is better than life!   

Song of Solomon 2:4 “He brought me to the banqueting table and His banner over 

me is Love.” 

 

Your praise for Me CALMS-hushes the storms, just like My Word calmed 

the raging sea!"  

 

Daughter, I draw you with My Lovingkindness!  Then I begin "building 

you"!   I am rebuilding our Garden place rose by rose, stone by stone, 

refreshing by refreshing!   I abide there!   Look, LOOK and SEE what I have 

brought into our Garden this day, I say!  Our Garden is My resting place 

where we equally adore!  I have brought much there for your eyes alone to 

SEE!   I set the captives free for Me!  I give you My Eyes this day for you to 

truly see the "banquet table" and My invitation to REST and DINE!   On 

wings of Love, the vitality of My Spirit refreshes those you relinquished into 

My Faithfulness. 

 

Daughter, declare My Banquet Table of restoration over all the land! 

 

Jeremiah 31:3-4”Yes, I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore with 

lovingkindness I have drawn you.  Again I will build you, and you shall be rebuilt!” 

Lovingkindness in the Hebrew is a betrothal word meaning loyalty, love, 

and faithfulness. 
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Psalm 40:10, 92:2 “I DECLARE Your faithfulness, salvation, and lovingkindness 

over all the land!"  
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Supping With the Standard 

 

Isaiah 59:19 "When the enemy comes in like a flood, The Spirit of the LORD will 

lift up a STANDARD against him!"  

 

Daughter, you found My Standard in the Garden this day!!  You thought 

the Garden was made for just supping but this day I turned "dining into a 

mighty herald"!   Our closeness you see, brings down the enemy’s flood!  

Our intimacy reveals many things to you that only you can understand!!  

The enemy can NOT forge through this Force of dining WITH Me!!  He 

trembles as I CHASE him from the rising to the setting sun!  My Standard 

is My established Authority!!  It is the rallying point in battle!!!  My 

Standard is lifted like an anthem, a fearless Song!!!  My Spirit alone bears 

witness to this VICTORIOUS Standard!!   

 

So dine with Me, Beloved-Warrior, this invitation is your most powerful 

weapon!  Your "dining" silences the Prince of darkness that comes to 

intimidate with accusations!   I say this day, "I CHASED your enemy away!  

I say, CALM!  I say, PEACE over your land in EVERY WAY!"    

 

Ohhh Beautiful One, I established My unassailable bond in our Garden as 

you prayed!  My Standard; this Standard, My BLOOD, works like a mighty 

HINGE on the door of the captive's heart!!  Mighty, mighty I say is the Song 

of The Standard!! Take time to sing This Song back to Me!   Daughter, sup 

and sing, "The Standard"!!  It's a dining like none other!  A "dining" that 

truly SETS THE CAPTIVE FREE! 
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Garden’s Calm-Noiselessness! 

 

Psalm 32:10 and 37:3 “He who trusts in the LORD, mercy surrounds him!  . . . Feed 

on His faithfulness!"  

 

Daughter, Ohhh Daughter, shut out all the other "noises" of this world!  It 

is not that you live with your 'head in the sand', but the "noise" doesn't 

penetrate your spirit man!  That is My Place of residence and you can 

ABIDE here all day long regardless of the turmoil around you.  My mighty 

warrior, David, was SECURE because he knew this 'place of calm -

noiselessness'!  So today, draw with JOY again and again and again from 

My "wells of salvation"!   

 

Trust has no fear because I AM your strength and song … Your moment by 

moment ENERGY through SECURITY!!   The singing soul accomplishes 

much in the heavenlies!  The secure soul can intercede!  I desire YOUR 

SONG today!  I love you immeasurably, Your Heavenly Father.    

 

Isaiah 12:2 “Behold, God is my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid; for YAH, 

the LORD is my strength and song; He also has become my salvation.” 

 

Turmoil will always be a fact in this world but "I have overcome the world!"  

So, Intimate-Warrior, come away with Me to the Garden, leave the “noise” 

and feed endlessly on My Faithfulness!   
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Beautiful Garden Shadows 

 

Psalm 31:20, 24 "I am hidden in the secret place of Your presence from the plots 

of man; I am always kept here, with courage because You strengthen my heart 

with HOPE."  

 

Daughter, all of you is "hidden" underneath the shadow of My Wings!  ALL 

of your insufficient is beautifully dressed within My Shadow!  In fact your 

reflection is enhanced, under the shadow of My LOVE!!  STAY DEEPLY 

HIDDEN. . . I AM your hiding place, your secret-healing place, your ever-

abiding HEARING place, and your garden-cleansing place!  Precious one, 

you are the safest when "hidden" beneath My Wings; “concealed”, not 

easily recognized, obscure, unexplained, and undisclosed'!    

 

Here, I reveal My treasured Purpose . . . please, won't you stay, delightfully, 

resolutely 'hidden' this day?   Sing the song of the Redeemed to the melody 

"There Is a Hiding Place"!  Here the weak become strong because their 

"confession" becomes their "unwavering hope in My faithfulness"!  Here, 

their boldness to tackle the insurmountable comes from the "full 

assurance" of My faithfulness to the Promises!  You are dearly precious and 

incredibly beautiful to Me! 

 

Hebrews 10:19-23 “Having boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a 

new and living way which He consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His 
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flesh. . . let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who 

promised is faithful!” 

 

 Psalm 91:1-4 “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under 

the shadow of the Almighty.  I will say of the LORD, ‘He is my refuge and my 

fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.’  Surely he shall deliver you from the snare 

of the fowler and from the perilous pestilence.  He shall cover you with His 

feathers, and under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall be your shield 

and buckler.” 
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Come To My Table 

 

Psalm 143:8 “Let the morning bring me word of Your unfailing lovingkindness, 

for in You do I trust and in You do I rely!  Cause me to know the way I should 

walk, for I give to you all of who I am...my mind, will, and emotions."  

 

Daughter, I have so many joyous freedoms for you!  It begins each morning 

as you DINE with Me, in the garden of My loving Presence.  My acceptance 

of you is so complete!!  My invitation to you is just, COME!  Come to My 

Table!  As you dine your face becomes more and more radiant, no shame, 

as I deliver you from all your fears!  You are beautiful this morning . . . 

completely adorned in My Love!  Your heart is full with My LOVE hymns, 

so let them pour out in pure worship!  This overflowing anthem transforms 

you as you sing, giving wings to each fear and replacing them with joy-

FULL assurance!  I have many, many, many secrets to give you still. . . To 

each unique one there is a Key and an embellished Banner of love!!   Ohhh 

how sweet is your voice and lovely is your face!  

 

Psalm 91:1 “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under 

the shadow of the Almighty.” 

 

Song of Solomon 2:4, 14 “He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner 

over me was love.  O My dove, in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the 

cliff, let me see you face, let me hear you voice; for you voice is sweet, and your face 

is lovely.” 
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Psalm 34.3-8 “I sought the LORD, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my 

fears.  They looked to him and were radiant, and their faces were not ashamed.  

This poor man cried out, and the LORD heard him, and save him out of all his 

troubles.  The angel of the LORD encamps all around those who fear Him, and 

delivers them.  Oh, taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who 

TRUSTS in him!” 
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Grace Reigns in the Garden! 

 

2 Corinthians 12:9 "My GRACE is sufficient for you, for My STRENGTH is made 

perfect in weakness!"  

 

Daughter, my grace was not just given for salvation but it is given to you 

moment by moment as an enablement to achieve My Plan and Purpose in 

your life!!  My GRACE is powerful to conquer every one of your 

weaknesses!!  Ohhh precious One, My sufficiency is a powerful hedge 

around you, supernatural and miraculous, to sustain your call!  So 

Daughter, boast in My GRACE over you today ... It flies like a Banner!  You 

need this GRACE to receive My love with abandon, to see clearly, to hope 

fully, to trust completely, to surrender resolutely, to intercede fervently, to 

walk by faith inexhaustibly, and to REJOICE unceasingly!!    

 

I have affectionately robed you with this Grace! So beautiful you ARE with 

My unmerited Favor! Daughter, hear Me when I say, I AM writing your 

'story' with Amazing Grace!  My delays are not My denials!  Rest and 

rejoice!  Grace, grace, grace, this grace reigns in our Garden this new day!  

My grace is expedient on your journey to go "from strength to strength!  I 

give away abundance of grace and life; no good thing will I withhold from 

you!"    This grace REIGNS in life by Myself alone.  
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Psalm 84:11 “For the LORD God is a sun and shield; the LORD will give grace and 

glory; no good thing will He withhold from those who walk uprightly.  O LORD 

of hosts, blessed is the man who trusts in You!” 

 

Romans 5:17 “For if by the one man’s offense death reigned through the one, 

much more those who receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness 

will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ.” 
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Garden Marathon 

 

This 'race' is a marathon. . . PACE yourself in the “strength of the LORD!" 

 

Psalm 84:5-7 and "Blessed is the woman whose STRENGTH is in YOU, whose 

heart is set on TRUSTING throughout the pilgrimage!” 

 

Traveling through the valleys she FINDS clear springs, fresh rain soaking 

the parched ground with refreshing pools,  yet even deeper wells, bursting 

fountains, and even hidden gardens!  Here she travels from strength to 

strength!  Here (in this strength) the mountains become plains! And when 

she reaches the 'finish line' she will place the beautiful capstone with shouts 

of, “Grace, grace has done it!”  This strength, force, valor is like an army!  

The task at hand will not be accomplished by the muscular stamina of one 

but through that of an ARMY!  God's Army and the empowering of the 

Spirit of God! 

 

Daughter, you are PRECIOUS in My sight!  The very apple of My eye'!!   

Forever I am WITH you!   

 

Zechariah 4:6-7 “Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit, says the LORD of 

hosts.  Who are you, O great mountain?  Before Zerubbabel you shall become a 

plain! With shouts of “grace, grace to it!” 

 

Zechariah 2:8 “For thus says the LORD of hosts; . . . “\’He who touches you touches 

the apple of His eye!’” 
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Knowing God in the Garden 

 
 

Galatians 2:20 "To KNOW Him...The Cross, His love & His grace!"  

 

Know = acquainted with by experience; very familiar with; to perceive 

directly; to be convinced or certain of; intimacy. 

 

Jeremiah 9:23-24"Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom. . .but let him who 

glories glory in this, that he KNOWS Me. . . That I exercise and take pleasure in 

lovingkindness, justice, and right-ness on the earth."  

 

Daughter, let your primary pursuit be to KNOW Me!  Everything else is 

just activity!!  This "knowing" is liberating!!  Freed from the stagnation of 

yesterday's victories, or the emotional paralysis of its mistakes, or 

imprisonments of your own understanding!   Knowing starts with 

surrender to the One who loves you most!  All of your  "how’s, what if's, 

when’s, why's, expectations" put LIMITS on Me!  But 'knowing' leads only 

to enjoying Me for Myself alone!!  This ‘knowing’ makes you a Lover, not a 

user.    I count everything loss for the excellence of the KNOWledge of 

Jesus!! 

 

Philippians 3:10 “That I may KNOW Him in the power of His resurrection and in 

the fellowship of His sufferings!” 

 

Your intimacy with Me brings about astonishing abundance in 

intercession, thanksgiving, confidence, boldness, evangelism, pursuit, 
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defense, deliverance, progress, fruit, and worship!!  This knowing Me and 

only Me, simplifies our Garden!   All else is subsumed as you dine, drink, 

and wash here with Me in our Garden!!  
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Garden Vantage Point 

 

Deuteronomy 33:12 "The beloved of the LORD shall dwell in safety by Him, who 

shelters him all day long; and he shall dwell between His shoulders."  

 

Daughter, I will never let you go.  My love for you knows no lack, and there 

is no blemish on you. You ravish My heart!  I desire to take you higher so 

you can view ALL of My Promises for YOU!  I breathed on this new dawn!  

I invite you to stay under My wings today, where the “mountains” will not 

look insurmountable but they actually take you to greater heights so that 

you may clearly see My entirety!!  From this vantage point ALL is fair and 

full of spices! 

 

Song of Solomon 4:6-9 “Until the day breaks and the shadows flee away, I will go 

my way to the mountain of myrrh and to the hill of frankincense.  You are all fair, 

my love, and there is no spot in you. . . .  You have ravished my heart, my sister, 

my spouse; you have ravished my heart with one look of your eyes, with one link 

of you necklace.”  
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Garden Greatness 

 

Job 5.8-9  "But as for ME, I will seek God, and to God I would COMMIT my cause 

(my undertaking to be defended or supported)--- Who does GREAT things, 

unsearchable, marvelous things without number!"   

 

Daughter, I GIVE to you this day beauty, joy, and praise, like RAIN!  I 

surround you and fill you.  My greatness LIFTS you up on a high mountain 

and those that mourn to safety!  It is I who frustrates the devices of the 

crafty, so that their hands cannot carry out their plans.   

 

Dearest, nothing evil will touch you because I have you so hidden!  In our 

Garden there will be GREAT peace; nothing shall be amiss!   

 

You "carry" GREAT HOPE and I will even HIDE you from the pain of the 

harmful tongue!!  You are happy because I have corrected you!  You ARE 

HIDDEN in My Greatness!  You shall laugh and not be afraid.  All of this 

is My covenant with you and your land!!   Therefore, much laughter will be 

your mantle!  You are precious, most precious, to Me!  You will be intimate 

with My GREATNESS, like the rain in our Garden this day!  Pouring, 

soaking, cleansing, healing, restoring, refreshing, quenching, saturating!  

GREAT is My faithfulness to you.  Love, Abba 
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Greatness and Laughter! 

 

 

Job 5:11-12 “My greatness lifts you up on high and those that are broken and torn 

to safety!  I frustrate the weapons of the deceptive, so that they cannot carry out 

their plans!!” 

 

Dearest, in our Garden there is GREAT peace; nothing shall be 

amiss/imperfect, gone astray, mistaken, here in your Garden-abiding 

place!  I have you hidden in My GREATNESS, so that in turn, you carry 

GREAT hope to those around you!  I have made this covenant with you and 

your family and their families...."I have given My angels careful watch over 

you!"  This is My covenant greatness!  My greatness is like the rain---

soaking, refreshing, cleansing, quenching!  

 

Precious one, My desire for you is to have a heart that sees My Greatness 

and Faithfulness!  When you truly see, then all lies crumble and the 

captivity of your land returns to Me with much laughter!!  From our 

garden "dining", comes the gift of heavenly laughter as an adornment!  

This laughter is: rejoicing, exuberance, dancing, leaping, and celebration!!  

It is the sound of the nearness of angels setting free!!  This laughter is the 

sound of the return of captivity!  This laughter is from dreams and visions 

fulfilled!  Your laughter is the sweetest of songs, the purest worship!!  The 

leaping of Knowing and the celebrating of Liberty!  
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Ohhh Daughter, let your laughter fill our Garden this day!  This is not the 

laughter of frivolity but the dance of intimacy and the exuberance of 

intercession! This laughter comes from "sowing and reaping", the 

combination of tears and rejoicing!!  Laughter is pure because it 

acknowledges My GREATNESS alone!  Ohhh Treasured one, let this sound 

fill the atmosphere this day!  This sound totally confounds the enemy!  

Daughter, worship with this anointed laughter!  

 

Sow= scatter much seed in order to increase the return! 

 

Psalm 126:1-2 “When the LORD brought back the captivity of Zion, we were like 

those who dream. (visions fulfilled) Then our mouth was filled with laughter, and 

our tongue with singing.  Then they said, ‘The LORD has done great things for 

us, and we are glad.’” 

 

Isaiah 61:3 “To comfort those who mourn in Zion, to give them beauty for ashes, 

the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that 

they may be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD.” 

 

Psalm 145.3,6 "Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised; and His GREATNESS 

is unsearchable!   I will declare Your greatness!"  
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Hidden To Wield! 

 

Daughter, I love your heart and see your faith.  Know this, it is I who 

determines, fixes, your boundaries and decides factually your TIMES, by 

My authority!!  

 

Dear one, your position is to stay HIDDEN in the greatness of My goodness, 

in the secret place of My Presence!  Surely, I hear your voice of petition!!  Be 

of good courage, I AM the strength of your heart!  My GREATNESS 

inhabits in your praise and worship!!  So let the "high praises of God be in 

your mouth and a two-edged sword be in your hand"!!  TODAY, you are 

marching, marching, marching upward, forward, victoriously, as Joshua 

and Caleb!  Nothing is impossible with Me!  Worship ME with Caleb's 

song, "I want THAT Mountain...the ONE the LORD has promised me!"  

  

Precious Bride-Warrior, your altars will become WELLS, wells of salvation, 

to your children and their children and their children's children!  My 

secrets are revealed when you stay hidden and worshiping at the Well!  

 

Pick up AGAIN, My Dove, your two-edged sword., it is right beside you at 

The Well!  My Garden is beautifully adorned with My covenant!  Many, 

many, many, many blossoms will come forth from this place in our 

Garden!  Wait, Worship, Wield, at The Well!!! 
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 Psalm 31:14-24 “I trust in you, O LORD; I say, ‘You are my God.’ My times are in 

your hand. . . How great is Your goodness . . . You hide me in the secret place of 

Your presence.  You have shown me marvelous kindness in a strong city.” 

 

 Joshua 14:12, 24:25-28 “Now therefore, give me THIS mountain of which the LORD 

spoke in that day as my inheritance!”  (The covenant Joshua made at the altar 

with the people, later became the place of the well!) 
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Face to Face On The Rock! 

 

John 14:27 "Peace I leave with you; My peace I give you.  Circumstances of this 

world cannot touch My peace.  So do not be troubled or afraid."  

 

Daughter, you are so beautiful and completely Mine!  Your greatest 

treasure is being Face to face with Me!  I am committed to you!!  My 

betrothed jealousy is an intense, enthusiastic desire over you!  Your 

stability is rooted in the depth, width, and height of My Love!  Your feet are 

truly secure on the Rock!  So little one, when you start to feel stressed, 

desperately striving to maintain order in your little world, relax and 

remember that circumstances cannot touch My PEACE!  Relax, I hold this 

day together in My Hands and you are dearly loved by Me!   

 

I AM your ROCK... your protection, refuge from the storms, your hiding 

place, secret place, your shade from the heat, your place of TRUST, and 

your HOPE!  Here, you see all of My beauty!  Here, you have the freedom 

to inquire of Me!  Here, your head is lifted above your enemies!!  Here, I 

hear your voice and you hear Mine!  Here, you are forever secure, for I WILL 

TAKE CARE of you!  Here, with joy, you sing your new song to Me!  On this 

Rock, I am able to teach and lead you!  Here, on this Rock, you gain new 

courage because you see My Goodness!  
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Ohhh precious Daughter, abide here with Me, Face to face on the Rock, this 

day!   I will continue to change you from glory to glory to glory!  Endless 

glory on the Rock!   

 

Psalm 27:5-14 “He shall hide me; He shall set me high upon a rock.  And now my 

head shall be lifted up above my enemies; therefore I will offer sacrifices of joy in 

His tabernacle;  I will sing, yes, I will sing praises to the LORD.” 

2 Corinthians 3:18 “We all with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory 

of the lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just 

as by the Spirit of the Lord.” 

 

Psalm 105:4 “LOOK to the LORD and His strength; seek His Face always!" 
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The Aroma of Trust! 

 
 

Proverbs 3:5-6 "TRUST in the LORD with all your heart and do not lean to your 

own understanding; but with all your 'DAY' KNOW Him, and He will give 

direction to your path and all your courses!"  

 

Daughter, in your "intimate" trusting Me, births many, many blessings 

and victories!  I promise to direct your paths toward fruitful, life-begetting 

endeavors.  As you trust Me, I will straighten out your "mixed up" courses 

because I love you so much!  So for today, CALL out to Me, and I will do the 

mighty things that you can't conceive!  I have prepared you for purpose, 

not by accident, "for such a time as this"!   I love your face!  As you look at 

Me you are radiant and without fear!  My Face shines on you with so much 

healing and grace!  I have eradicated all your shame!   

 

So Treasured One, worship, sing, boast in Me with endless melodies of your 

heart this day!  Sing your very own song!!!  This expression of your heart 

is a transforming remedy for fear and it invokes deliverance! 

 

  I AM GREAT, My love for you is GREAT, and I am GREATLY to be 

celebrated and boasted!  My Heart explodes at the sound of your voice and 

I begin moving the heavens and earth to your rescue!   Our Garden is full 

of holy TRUST this day!  It is the "table I have prepared in the presence of 

your enemies; I am anointing your head with the oil of mercy and 
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goodness"!  The sweetest aroma in our Garden is TRUST!  The enemy is 

silenced with this aroma!  

 

Psalm 34.1-5 “I will bless the LORD at all times; His praise shall continually be in 

my mouth. My soul shall make its boast in the LORD; the humble shall hear of it 

and be glad.  Oh magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt His name together.  

I sought the LORD and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.  They 

looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces were not ashamed.” 

 

 Jeremiah 33:3 “Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty 

things, which you do not know.” 
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The Garden That Sees! 

 

 

2Timothy 1:12 "I know WHOM I have believed and am fully confident that He is 

able to KEEP that that I have committed to Him until that Day!"     

 

Daughter, on days that you can't see Me clearly, fix your eyes on The Well 

that SEES you in the Garden!  (Beer-Lahai-Roi).   At the place of your 

broken altar becomes a well of LIFE, NEW breath!  Drink here in the 

Garden from the Living Water and you will never thirst again!  Many, 

many life-changing things are taking place as you drink and KEEP 

DRINKING!  This Well is hidden in the trees!  As you drink LIFE-water, the 

Spirit rises up and begins to walk the land, declaring possession!! There is 

a radiant beauty that rests on you, at the Well, while you are waiting, 

walking, watching, and worshipping!  I AM Almighty God!  I MAKE 

covenant with you! I CHANGE your name!  I MAKE you fruitful for 

generations!!  I SEE your frailty, places of hard-pressing, and need of 

assurance!  I SEE!!    

 

So Daughter, remain at The Well, where I WILL MAKE your “fruitful 

bough run over the wall, made strong by My Mighty Hands alone”!  I AM 

your good, good Shepherd!  I will bless you with individual blessings and 

promises.   

 

Ohhh Beloved, the greatest singular purpose of the Garden IS drinking!  

Drink, drink, drink and the well will become a river....rivers of great 
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possessions!  Daughter, you do not have to see today, but you MUST 

DRINK from Me!   Drink and be fruitful!  You are loved by Me!   

 

Genesis 13:15, 17 “For all the land which you see I give to you and your descendants 

forever … arise, walk in the land through its length and its width, for I give it to 

you.” 

 

Genesis 16.13-14 “You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees” 

 

Genesis 49.22 “Joseph is a fruitful bough, a fruitful bough by a well; His branches 

run over the wall.” 

 

Hebrews 11:6 “But without faith it is impossible to please God, for he who comes 

to Him must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently 

seek Him.’ 

 

John 20:29 “Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed.” 
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Garden Perfect! 

 

 

God loves you perfectly!!  He will make perfect everything that concerns you 

because of His mercy and love that will never fail!  He will never abandon 

the work He STARTED in you. He Himself will perfect it!  His love is 

PERFECT without any fear attached to it because fear is tormenting!  God's 

gifts to you are all good and perfect!   He sees you complete through His 

perfect Love that is why there is NO condemnation with Him!  His Love 

gives perfect rest, perfect peace, hope, and contentment!   

 

Daughter, to walk perfectly is to walk in My PERFECT LOVE!  REST, I see 

no blemish on you! Flawless, clean, pure!  Your voice is sweet and your face 

lovely.  I have hidden you in the fragrance of My garden PERFECTion!  It is 

this garden aroma that permeates and refreshes the Land!!  You ARE 

Love's masterpiece!  So, REST today in all of My PERFECTS, not yours!  

 

Psalm 138:8 “The LORD will perfect that which concern me; Your mercy, O LORD, 

endures forever; do not forsake the works of Your hands.” 

 

 1 John 4:18 “There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear, because fear 

involve torment.  But he who fears has not been made perfect in love.” 

 

 James 1:17 “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes down 

from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.” 
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Philippians 1:6 “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good 

work in you will complete/perfect it until the day of Jesus Christ. 
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Garden Sunrise! 

 

Hebrews 10:23 "Hold HOPE with unwavering confidence, for He who made a 

PROMISE to you is faithful!"  

 

Daughter, I desire to be found by you all day long!  I am as faithful as the 

sunrise, where My Light shines down on you with un-matchless 

brilliance!  When I look on your face, I SEE My good Plan and Purpose for 

you with that same Light!!    

 

Ohhh Dear One, your today and all of your tomorrows are adorned in My 

Faithfulness!  It is I who has exceedingly blessed your mind, heart, eyes, 

and hands - yes, even your JOY-- that bubbles over into the dearest 

laughter!  I have made you uniquely and wonderfully Mine!  And I AM 

forever, faithfully yours!  BEAUTIFUL is the Light of My Radiance in our 

Garden this day!  You see yourself as the "least of the likely" but I SEE you 

as wonderfully "chosen" and gifted through Me!   Lovely are your feet. . . 

Go, Daughter, carry My Light into the darkness!  In all the mystery and in 

the chaos of each day, I AM PEACE!  It is I who make gardens from the 

wilderness, princes from the pits, songs in the night, joy in the morning, 

and beauty from ashes! 

 

So, Daughter, thank you for taking the Light of My Presence into the 

darkness!   My Banner flies over you as you carry our Garden with you 

wherever you go!  Because you laid down your heart for Me, you can be 
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assured I am reclaiming this torn and broken "Land"!    I hold your hand 

here, I open the double doors and bronze gates before you, and make the 

crooked places straight!   It is I who will cut the cage bars!!   But you, I have 

chosen to be a bearer of this Radiance!  Walk, Beloved, today in My most 

brilliant Light!  Bring your living altar of Light to My treasures of darkness 

and show them the hidden riches of the secret place!  I have called you by 

name so that you may intimately SEE that I AM LORD, no one else.  I GIRD 

you- encircle, firmly fix, connect tightly, provide, and equip- I AM THE 

LIGHT AROUND YOU!  Before My Purpose and My Gifts can be of use, 

you MUST be embraced daily with the Light and Love of My Face!  This is 

the SONrise in the Garden this day!   

 

Isaiah 45:1-3 “I will make the crooked places straight; I will break in pieces the 

gates of bronze and cut the bars of iron.  I will give you the treasures of darkness 

and hidden riches of secret places….that you may know that I call you by name.” 
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Garden Beyond! 

 

Ephesians 2.20-21 "The LOVE of Christ which PASSES understanding. . . To Him 

who is able to do exceeding and abundant above all we ask or think, according to 

the POWER that effectively operates through us for effectual results!  To God be 

all the praise and honor forever!"  

 

Daughter, do not exclude My Holy Spirit from your life today, to lean only 

on your very limited ingenuity of your senses and mind!   No, no, no, 

precious One, BELIEVE in the limitlessness of the Spirit flowing 

THROUGH you!!  I have MORE for you than you've even begun to taste or 

imagine!   My Cross was the beginning, My Resurrection was the 

furtherance, and My Spirit is the explosive, EXCEEDING!  My Love for you 

is insatiable!!  I have given you Garden eyes today that see beyond, through 

the Spirit alone!  Not by your own might nor by your own strength, but by 

the Spirit your temple is sustained and My Church built!  The gap I have 

asked you to stand in, “on behalf of the Land”, is only breached through 

The Spirit’s intercession!  Fruitfulness in both your Garden and Land is 

the guaranteed by-product of Me, My Love, Word, and Spirit breathing on 

it!  

 

I make this PROMISE to you, Face to face.  . . where flesh ceases and My 

Spirit flourishes!  I have seen your face and have spoken, "Beyond” the 

Garden!  
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 Beautiful One, You must live HERE, in the "beyond", by My Spirit 

alone!  I love you endlessly!  You are forever lovely and precious in My 

Sight!  Let Me breathe on you this day so you might LIVE!   

Beyond = to the farthest side; in addition to; outside the limits or range of; 

more than; surpassing; out of comprehension or reasoning; for a period 

of time that continues after! 

 

Ezekiel 22.30 “So I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and 

stand in the gap before Me on behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it, but 

I found no one.” 

 

Isaiah 55:8-11 “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways, 

says the LORD.  For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways 

higher than your ways, and My thought than your thoughts….so as the rain comes 

down and waters the earth, and makes it bring forth and bud…so shall My Word 

be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall 

accomplish what I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.” 

 

Ephesians 3:20 “Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all 

that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us.” 

 

Romans 8:27 “He who searches the hearts know what the mind of the Spirit is, 

because He makes intercession for the saints according to the will of God.  And 

we know that ALL THINGS work together for GOOD (Producing benefits beyond 

excellence) to those who love God, to those who are the called according to His 

purpose. (Deliberate design)” 
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Garden Waiting 

 

 

WOW....God waited!!!!  

Waiting turns out BEYOND OUR EXPECTATIONS!!  All darkness, chains, 

and prisons are being stripped of their power in this position!!!   

Precious Daughter, even I had to WAIT and AM STILL waiting for the 

fullness of The Promise! 

 

1 Peter 3.20-22 "Divine longsuffering WAITED . . . .!  He waited for the ark to be 

built to SAVE SOULS before He washed the whole earth from the filth of flesh!  

And then came the RESURRECTION of Jesus, who now sits on the right hand of 

God, Angels and authorities and powers now are subject to Him!!" 

 

So waiting turns out BEYOND our EXPECTATIONS!!  All darkness, chains, 

and prisons are being stripped of their power in this "waiting position"! 

 

When this position looks the most still, incredibly silent and dark, stay by 

your post at the gate and WAIT!  I AM unlocking prison houses and lands! 

Beloved, MUCH is being done in this waiting season!!  You are MY 

Betrothed!  I AM patiently waiting for you, My Love!  Your days of waiting 

have so much purpose!   

 

Your "waiting" is an unspoken confession!  Faith's powerful, foundational, 

and continual confession!!   You see, this word ‘confess’ is a binding public 
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DECLARATION of a contractually established legal relationship!!  (Heb. 

Kittel).   So Daughter, as you wait, you are silently declaring, confessing, 

and accepting God's contract to you, of all His Promises in His Word!   In 

your waiting, be fully persuaded, confident, and convinced that it is I, who 

is able to KEEP what you have given to Me through your "unspoken 

confession"-WAITING!  In THIS position of declaration, "I AM CALLING 

things which do not exist as though they did!"   I am changing 

circumstances!!  Waiting doesn't hold just potential but PROMISE!  

Waiting doesn't hold pretense but PROVISION!   

 

Daughter, you are waiting not pretending!  You are declaring My Truth 

and Promise as the greater 'word' on the subject as you WAIT!  Courageous 

one, the waiting heart that draws near to Me in worship is most honoring 

because your heart and lips align!  Waiting worship draws from the 

deepest depths of your heart and allows My Holy Spirit to birth My 

Promises!  Garden Waiting becomes the highest Worship and the most 

strategic of Warfare!   

 

Wait, Darling, you are not alone, we are waiting very much TOGETHER! 

 

Hebrews 10:23 “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for 

He who promised is faithful.” 
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2 Timothy 1:12 “For this reason I also suffer these things, nevertheless I am not 

ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to 

keep what I have committed to Him until that Day.” 

 

 Romans 4:17-18 “Abraham believed God, who gives life to the dead and calls those 

things which do not exist as though they did; who, contrary to hope, in hope 

believed!” 
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Garden Prevailing! 

 

 

Prevail - to defeat an opponent especially after a long and difficult contest: 

To gain triumph through superiority: To use persuasion effectively or 

successfully.  

 

When Moses held up the rod in his hand, Israel PREVAILED! And when 

the rod came down Amalek (nomadic/ "pervasive", stealers/ "persuasive”, 

prevailed. Exodus 17:11  

The only platform for spiritual battle is where an altar of true worship has 

been built! Exodus 17.15 

 

Lifting UP the ROD PRECEDES defeating the enemy and the ALTAR of true 

worship PREVAILS!  It is at this altar where God's crucial revelation of 

Himself, our Banner, takes place!  

 

Precious Daughter, many, many, many are the dark gates of persuasive 

spirits pervading your city.  But dear One, I give you the key strategy of this 

army's defeat!!  Listen, listen to Me and I will make it simple, you see!!  It 

is My Presence, My Spirit, My LOVE as you LIFT Me up that closes these 

gates of the great Stealer!!!  I AM in the Garden this day as a Mighty 

Banner!  This Banner LIFTED UP is your battle cry!!  My Banner over you 

is Love! 
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How beautiful, how lovely, how magnificent you are under this Banner!  Do 

not look to any other arm to save or deliver.  It is I, The Lion of the Tribe of 

Juda that PREVAILS!  You MUST stay under My Banner to hear My crucial 

revelation to precede forward! 

 

Ohhh Beloved, I have set My Love upon you and will deliver you; because 

you have known My Name, I set you on high!  You call, I answer.  When in 

trouble, I deliver and honor you!  I will satisfy you throughout your life and 

show you continually My great SALVATION!   

 

Ohhh Daughter, your position this day is under the Banner, where I 

prevail!  I MAKE WAR ON THE ENEMY from generation to generation 

and am TRIUMPHANT!  You are truly "standing in the gap" this day!  I 

CROWN and CHOOSE you today as My royal priesthood!!!  Go and make 

altars under My Banner!  You are awesome as an army with BANNERS!  

Beautiful and lovely!  I smile! 

 

Psalm 91:14-16 “Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I 

will set him on high, because he has known My name.  He shall call upon Me and 

I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him.  

With long life I will satisfy him, and show him My salvation.” 

 

Song of Solomon 6:4 “O my love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah, lovely as 

Jerusalem, awesome as an army with banners!” 
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Banner in the Garden 

  

 

Psalm 24:6-10 "As you seek My face . . . LIFT UP your heads, O you gates!  Be 

LIFTED UP you everlasting doors!  I AM WAITING FOR ENTRANCE!  I am 

STRONG and MIGHTY in battle!!  King of GLORY, the LORD of Hosts, IS 

entering!"  

 

Precious one, your intercession IS MAKING A DIFFERENCE as My Name 

is lifted up!  Your prayers are like the stars in the great darkness!   I AM 

MIGHTY!  When you hold up The Banner of My Name, My warring Angels 

come in a forceful procession, prevailing pervasively, opening cages, doors, 

and GATES!!   Today, while it is called today, gather together under My 

Banners: “Mighty”, “LORD of Hosts”, “King of Glory”, for I AM doing 

battle!   Stand, sing, lift up My Name, O Shining Star-Warrior!   Shine Star, 

SHINE My Name!! 

 

Matthew 13:41-43 “. . . then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom 

of their Father, He who has ears to hear, let him hear!” 

 

Philippians 2:15 “. . . that you may become blameless and harmless, children of 

God without fault in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among 

whom you shine as lights in the world. . .” 

 

Daniel 12:3 “Those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the firmament, 

and those who turn many to righteousness like the stars forever and ever. 
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Numbers 6:23-24 “The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make His face 

shine upon you, and be gracious to you.” 

 

Shine - to cause to emit, throw off, or direct light.  To be very successful at 

an activity!  

 

Daughters of Zion, there is so much more to your lifting up My Name!!  I 

am challenging you to lift up My Name at all costs, in every circumstance!  

That is your deliberate position!  Your chosen declaration!  It opens the 

gates for the heavenly hosts!  My Name, (Revelations 19.12) the fullness of 

My Person is beyond human comprehension!  My Name, lifted up, 

inaugurates the next phase of My reign! My Name, lifted up will bring the 

consummation of the Beast destruction!  

 

He gives us a new name, the imputed character of Christ that only we will 

know! Our new name indicates identity, possession of God, and a reflection 

of His character!   

 

 Revelation 2:17, 3:12  
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River in the Garden 

 

Psalm 46:1-4 "God is our hope, strength, and place of shelter in life's storms, an 

abundantly available HELP in troublesome times!  Therefore we do not need to 

fear when the earth appears to be 'shaken', the mountains 'tremble', and waters 

'roar' with trouble.   There IS A RIVER whose streams make glad and produce 

PEACE in our circumstances!"  

 

Dearest Daughter, My River inside of you IS CLEANSING, cleansing, 

cleansing you from your presumptuous sins, healing your wounded heart, 

restoring covenant bonded-ness to your mind, and flows with your new 

identity in Christ.  Ohhhh what a Beautiful, beautiful Garden you ARE 

with My River flowing through it!!  SOOO very Lovely!   This unseen River 

of intimacy bubbles into life-bearing streams and fountains of My Spirit 

that YOU and others may drink!  Beloved, you must live at this River so 

that others may drink from the living Fountain!  (En Gedi to En Eglaim)   

My River will fill you with a grace and joy from Heaven's Gates!  Though 

this River is an unseen/subterranean SUPPLY and it produces much 

healing fruit!!  Keep your dove's eyes on Me!!  COVENANT EYES!  I AM in 

your midst and you will NOT be moved!  When the enemy comes with his 

schemes at dawn and tries to lure your heart away from Me, I will be your 

help!  

  

I will hold your heart in My Hands so that it will not melt in adversity!   

Your calling and purpose to this Land have never been more sure and full 
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of Promise but you must continue to swim at The River!  Then you become 

a tree of healing and fruit for others to eat!   

 

Precious Daughter, live at My Bosom-River, there is a VAST SUPPLY!  Here 

you will not wither but continually be nourished, comforted, affectionately 

cosseted, and carried!  This River flows to the lowest valley and reaches to 

the highest mountain. Come to the River, do not be afraid. . . PURE LOVE 

will wash you before My Face!  

Swim in the River, stand as a Tree! 
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Streams in the City 

 

My Streams make glad the city because there IS SO MUCH LOVE flowing 

in this River!!  And everything that it touches has LIFE!!   It washes you 

clean and heals!  . . . . and the Trees on either side of the River stand tall, 

marking the journey where you have been touched deeply by the LOVE of 

the River!  Now, as you stand tall, there is My fruit for healing of the lands!   

 

Oh Daughter, stay at My River in the Garden for I have many, many, many 

'fish' there that I Love, I thirst for!   

 

Today, Daughter, I must take you through your own “Samaria” for My 

NAME SAKE!  I have “someone” waiting at The Well, desiring to know The 

River, so they will NEVER THIRST AGAIN!  There is a vast supply of all 

that you need at these Waters!    

 

So Daughter, do not hurry but linger at the River! 
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The Rod and the River 

 

 

Psalm 23:4 "Though I walk through the valley. . . . I will not fear the darkness, for 

Your ROD is with me and comforts me."   

 

Comfort = strengthening aid; assistance, support; solace, encouragement, 

contentment. 

 

Precious Daughter, the key to My provision is in My Presence!  Worship, 

worship, worship at the River that flows through your valley!  I AM WITH 

YOU!  I PREVAIL with Life at the River!  Utterly commit and humbly 

submit ALL to Me as you walk deeper and deeper into these Waters!  I 

awaken you each morning eagerly desiring to teach you My ways!  Trust in 

My NAME, lift it up, and rely on it!  Fix your dove's eyes intimately and I 

will come with healing in My Wings!   You are in a NEW season and need 

to go through these Waters for LIFE!  So come positioned with the Rod to 

the River!   

 

Isaiah 50.4, 9-10 “A word in season to him who is weary.  He awakens Me morning 

by morning, He awakens My ear to hear as the learned.  Surely the Lord GOD will 

help Me . . .let him TRUST in the name of the LORD and rely upon his God.” 
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Mountain in the Garden 

 

 

Deuteronomy 33:26-27 "There is no one comparable to God … who rides the 

heavens to help you in His excellence!!”   His arms are never exhausted as your 

refuge!  

 

Daughter, your neediness, whether physical, mental, financial, emotional, 

or spiritual, is the golden strands woven into our intimacy!  They bind us 

together truer and stronger in the Garden!!  Even though you have always 

been My precious jewel, you still have need to inquire of Me-- to truly know 

My Name!   So do not think I do not hear you, for I DO!   

 

Your weaknesses have incredible value....they are forever, gently teaching 

you My Faithfulness!  I am teaching you all along the way that you can 

trust My character! So lean into Me, small One, I SURROUND you like the 

mountains!  All of your security rests in this; I AM your Strength, I AM the 

God PROVIDER, I am your Mountain King!  "On My Mountain it will be 

provided!"  So for today, lean into the Mountain, for I will PROVIDE!  

 

Love you forever, Papa  

 

Psalm 125:1-2 “Those who trust in the LORD are like Mount Zion, which cannot 

be moved, but abides forever.  As the mountains surround Jerusalem, so the 

LORD surrounds His people from this time forth and forever.” 
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Genesis 22:13-14 “….ram in the bush….and Abraham called the name of the place, 

The-LORD-Will-Provide; as it is said to this day, “in the Mount of the LORD it 

shall be provided.” 

 

Provide - made up of 2 Latin words that mean “to see BEFOREHAND” and 

begins making provision 
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Naked in the Garden 

 

Lamentations 3:22-25 “It's through the LORD's mercies I am not devoured and 

wasted up, because His compassions never fail! (It is His covenant of compassion, 

expressed in His consuming commitment, to bring us into everlasting 

communion with Himself!  His mercies ARE the Father's acute emotional 

yearnings for me to come EVEN CLOSER!!)  They are new every morning because 

I need them EVEN MORE than I think I do...freeing my life from even the things 

I know not!!  GREAT IS YOUR FAITHFULNESS!" 

 

Daughter, I AM your portion, your FORTUNE, in everything you need, 

desire, and are looking for!  I AM your good, GOOD Father!  I am good, so 

good to you, as you WAIT on Me and I will far, far, far exceed all your 

expectations!!!  You ARE My favorite one!  I delight in YOU!  I see no 

blemish on you!  You are most beautiful to Me; so let Me kiss you today!  

Allow Me to put My fragrance on you as you rest  in My Heel print!   

 

Ohhh Daughter, come, come to Me, JUST AS YOU ARE!  

 

Come "naked"!  I AM your shade!  I AM the jewels around your neck!  I Am 

your robe and crown!  I AM your fragrance!  I AM your scabbard!   I get to 

adorn your every expectation and fortune when you come NAKED! 

You don't need to bring anything with you....just come as you ARE  

The best part of this "nakedness" is that it is not threatening or offensive 

to the other "daughters of Jerusalem"!!  It only draws them with My 
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sweetest AROMA!  Come, come, come to Me just as you are!  I love 

nakedness in our Garden of endless spices!  It is just US, ALONE here! 

 

Song of Solomon 6:9 “My dove, my perfect one, is the only one, the only one 

of her mother, the favorite…the daughters saw her and called her blessed, 

the queens ….praised her.” 

 

 Song of Solomon 1:2,8  “Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth—for 

you love is better than wine. . . follow in the footsteps of the flock, and feed 

your little goats beside the shepherds’ tents.” 
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Bannered-Beloved in the Garden 

 

Psalm 21:1-7, 13 "YOU shall have GREAT JOY in Your strength and in Your 

salvation! (Deliverance, preservation, RESCUE)   

You have given her her heart's desire this day, and have not withheld the 

request of her lips!!!!  YOU meet her with the blessings of goodness and 

justice, and have set a crown of pure gold upon her head.  She asked for 

life, hope, love  from You in her situation and You gave it to her-- Her 

'calling' that you have placed on her will be blessed with Your honor!  You 

will make her spin with joy and dance with abandon in Your presence!  For 

she TRUSTS in You, the LORD, and through Your mercy she shall not be 

MOVED! …her understanding of Your strength and power will rise YET 

another notch causing her to sing and praise! 

 

Daughter, favored one, I will fulfill all your heart's petitions!  I will answer 

from My Throne and touch the 'land' where you stand this day with My 

healing Hope!  I have the glorious Banners of My Name over you today!  So 

do not be moved with your emotions but stay in the POSITION I HAVE 

GIVEN TO YOU!!!  Some trusts in chariots, and some in horses; but you, 

precious one, will stand and not crumble because of My Banner!!!  I AM 

your King and I will answer when you call to Me!  Remember… I am for you 

as I am for them!  In all of your past, present, and future, I have been 

building you up in who I AM; inferior and subordinate to NO ONE!  I AM 

using you as well as teaching you more because My Hand is on you with 

good purpose and hope!!  All that I have done for you till this point is a 
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"SMALL THING" in comparison to where I am taking you, on this highly 

skilled journey up the mountain.  Daughter, when YOU call on the LORD 

of Hosts, I will send My armies from heaven to fulfill My promised 

GOODNESS to you!  There is no one compared to Me… I will show you My 

Word and My Heart!   

Now, Bannered-Warrior, be settled in the garden of My surpassing Love!  

This Love defeats ALL the enemy's fraudulent strategies and intentions!  

So greatly Beloved, fear not!  PEACE TO YOU!  Be strong, yes, BE STRONG, 

your requests have been heard and My Face shine's on you!!  Though the 

"appointed time seems long", KNOW My message is TRUE!!!!  I am 

making you 'skilled to understand' in the garden and on this mountain 

journey! 
 

Psalm 20:4 “I will grant you according to your heart’s desire, and fulfill all you 

purpose.” 

 

2 Samuel 7.19-28 “For Your word’s sake, and according to Your own heart, You 

have done all these great things, to make Your servant know them.  Therefore, 

You are great, O Lord GOD.  For there is none like You, nor is there any God 

besides You. . . “ 

 

 Daniel 9:17, 22-25, 10.1,19 “. . . for the Lord’s sake cause Your face to shine on Your 

sanctuary, which is desolate . . . we present ourselves only because of Your great 

mercies.   O Daniel, I have now come forth to give you skill to understand . . . I 

have come to tell you, for you are greatly beloved. . . Know and understand!  I will 

reveal my message . . . the message was true, but the appointed time was long….he 

received understanding.” 
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Garden Letter  

 

2 Corinthians 3:2-3, 5-6 "You are our letter written in our hearts, lived out and 

read; clearly you are a composition of Christ, served to us, written not with ink 

but by the Spirit of the LIVING GOD, on the supple and very thirsty hearts of 

those around you!   But do not be burdened by this, thinking you are adequate of 

anything  yourself but your sufficiency (abundance to meet every requirement) is 

from God, who made you a conduit of the Spirit of LIFE- this present life of Grace 

and future of Glory!"  

 

Daughter, My Life-Grace & Glory is the LIGHT that shines in the darkness 

and darkness will never be able to seize, overcome, eliminate, or stifle it!!   I 

AM LIVING!  I AM LIGHT!  I have no drought or darkness in Me!  My Light 

is My Garden-letter to you this day!  Read it, My Darling, read it!  Read My 

living love letter and then "BE" this letter in the Land-to the dark and 

decaying!   

 

J0hn 1:4-5 “The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, 

the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.” 

 

Treasured Child, you came to the Garden alone…with the dew still resting 

on the roses.  O for the joys we shared while you tarried there. . . I spoke 

and the birds hushed their singing. . .   I share with you here so that your 

life can be an open journal of My Living-Light!  Ohhh precious one, I 

looked forward to you coming to the Garden this morning . . . I desire to 

write the overflowing pages of My journal on your heart here!  Have a 
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"ready pen"!  I will pour out Grace from My lips!  Your garments are 

scented with the fragrance of spices.  Your clothes are gently woven with 

gold but your robes are full of color!  O Beloved, My wedding song to you 

is filled with the deepest of emotions!  So linger, little one, in the garden so 

I can sing My Heart song over you! Only then can you open your "journal" 

before the decaying land!  Only then can you feed My sheep!  Only then 

will the "virgins follow you to Me"!  Only with the words of My Garden 

Letter will you understand the joyous expectation of seeing future 

generations, even your own children reign with Me!    

 

TODAY, I came and sang the composition of the King to you!!  I hope your 

pen was ready!! 

 

Psalm 45 
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Nestled in Garden’s Love 

 

Psalm 25:2-5,10  "O my God, I trust in You; let me not be ashamed” (embarrassed, 

disappointed, hopeless) as I learn the process of intertwining my soul with Yours. 

(As I slowly foster a sensitivity both to Your presence and promptings). “Show me 

Your ways, teach me Your paths.” Gently lead me in Your truth, 

dependable/reliable . . . all day long I will stake my life on You!  “All Your paths 

are mercy, goodness, and truth!"  

 

Daughter, My plans for you are SO GOOD and with MUCH VALUE!  They 

are designed intentionally to give you confidence and a much desired 

future!!  I am always very close to you.... dealing beyond your imaginations!  

You ARE the apple of My eye.   I love singing over you with pervasive JOY!!  

You are WELL-LOVED!!  I know you have many, many questions and one 

by one I will answer them on "this path" you have so rightly chosen!   I will 

settle you in My love this day.  My covering over you is like a crown . . .I will 

never ever forsake you!  My Song over you is delivering you from the fear 

of man!  You are hidden in My palm!   I delight in you.  You are My Beloved!  

Love, Papa 
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Face to Face in the Garden 

 

Psalm 21:1-2 "I will have great JOY in Your salvation! (deliverance, rescue, 

preservation) You have given me my heart's desire, and have not withheld the 

request of my mouth!"  

 

Beautiful Daughter, I love your "wrestling", your effective persistence!  I 

commended Jacob on this character; he was a Seeker and a Fighter!  So 

much do I admire this character that I used him as an example throughout 

scripture! He struggled LONG and WON!  He was determined because he 

was certain that what God had promised would come to pass!!  The 

opponent is determined to steal, kill, and destroy!  BUT GOD!!!   John 10:10 

In your long fight, sweat, and tears, your character has changed as well! 

God gave Jacob a new name during the battle. . . "Prince WITH God"!  He 

was transformed because he himself saw God face to face!!    

Yes, Beloved, there will be wrestling scars but they are proof of the 

VICTORY!!  (Jacob limped from the fight but he also SAW God's face and 

knew His name as WONDERFUL- "beyond understanding"!  This by far 

exceeded the scar!!).   "God answered him in the day of his distress: made 

a PROMISE to him, and told him WHO He was: I am God Almighty!"   

 

Genesis 32:12 “I will surely treat you well, and make your descendants as the sand 

of the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.” 

24-28, 31, “Wrestling, wrestling for blessing!  Struggles.  God changed his name 

because he did not stop!  Glorious limp! 
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Genesis 35:3, 11 “I am God Almighty!” 

 

Hosea 12.3-6 “He struggled….and wept….and FOUND God!  You found the LORD 

of hosts.  You found mercy and justice, wait on Me continually.”   

 

 Jacob’s wrestling with perseverance was a huge testimony for others down 

the road.   

 

Bride-Warrior, DO NOT GIVE UP as you stand in the "gap"!!!  I have 

chosen you to fight this good, GOOD fight!  We WIN as you press, prevail, 

and storm heaven's gate!  You, Hidden One, are making history in heaven 

this day!   Fight, press, storm the gate, stand, weep, and WORSHIP!   You 

are beautiful covered in My glorious Banners!  Covered in the Garden's 

GLORY this day; I, Myself, cover you and I AM VICTORIOUS in this battle 

as well! 
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With You in the Garden! 

 

Romans 8:38-39 "For I am sure beyond doubt that neither death nor life, nor 

angels, nor principalities, nor things impending or threatening, nor powers or 

things to come.....NOTHING will be able to SEPARATE me from the LOVE of 

Christ Jesus!"  

 

Daughter, I am with you, with you, with you, WITH YOU!  When I left 

earth, I left My Peace, My Grace, My Love, My Mercy WITH YOU!  And I 

am jealous over you!  Whatever touches you touches the 'apple of My eye'!!!  

So do not let your heart faint over the enormity of your 'mountains' this 

day because I Myself go WITH you to fight for you, to SAVE you!  I've heard 

every request you have made to Me....Now, TRUST My promises!!  And 

when you can't take another step, I will CARRY YOU!  You are fully and 

beautifully HIDDEN in My Love!  So wherever you go this day....whatever 

your ears hear, eyes see, lips speak, and hands touch, allow it to go through 

the filter of My Love!!!   Then, you stay beautifully 'hidden' and My Love 

shines into the gross darkness!  

 Isaiah 60:2  gross-(glaringly noticeable because of inexcusable badness)   

 

Precious one, you cannot separate “WITH”!   With defined, involved 

together; together in one place; participant in an action; object of attention; 

on the side of; accompanying presence; close association!!   Nothing can 

separate you from My Love, I AM WITH YOU!  My Holy Spirit HOVERS!!  

The only separating is between darkness and Light!  You BELONG to Me! 
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 Love Papa 

 

Deuteronomy 20:3-4 “Do not let your heart faint, do not be afraid, and do 

not tremble or be terrified because of them:  for the LORD your God is He 

who goes with you, ‘to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.’” 
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Face to Face in the Garden 

 

Psalm 24:6-10 "You are a part of the generation that will persistently pursue, 

wrestle because of necessity, inquire with intense eagerness for God and won't give 

up!!!  So lift up your heads!!  And be encouraged hearts!  The King WILL SHOW 

UP in all His glory!  In ALL of His STRENGTH and MIGHT to do battle!!  The 

secret to My entrance is in your herald!  Keep calling on your King! I WILL COME 

with all My heavenly hosts!!"  

 

Beloved, I AM YOUR KING!!  'This' battle is NOT yours but MINE!!  I have 

only asked for you to go...stay your position, stand in the gap, and carry 

My HOLY presence!!  I do all the rest!  You are learning the strategies of 

warfare; I've been teaching you for a long time . . . It is WORSHIP!!   

 

"Then SINGS my soul, my Savior, God to Thee!  How GREAT thou art!  How 

great thou art!  With shouts of acclamations, adorations, I BOW my heart 

and say, how GREAT thou art!"   

 

This is your refuge.  Here, your heart won't "wax cold" but be renewed with 

My Love!  I will be your PULSE today!  My plan for you is SO GOOD as you 

are deeply hidden in My LOVE!   

 

 Few, few, few Daughter, are chosen to come to My HOLY HILL, where My 

shekinah glory appears!   Where we are face to face!!  Worship in our 

Garden this day, where you see Me "high and lifted up"!  NOW, Daughter, 

we AGREE.  NOW, heaven will come to earth!  I ANSWER!  I, Myself, 
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COME!  You find your 'comfort' as you abide your position at My Holy Hill, 

face to Face, and I CHANGE the HEARTS of the remnant!  

 

You are so very precious and beautiful to Me, your Papa 

 

Psalm 99:4-6 “The King’s strength also loves justice; You have established truth; 

You have executed justice and righteousness in Jacob.  Exalt the LORD our God, 

and worship at His footstool---He is holy. 

 

Ezekiel 14:22-23 “Left a remnant who will be brought out, both sons and daughters 

…  you will see … you will be comforted.  And they will comfort you, when you see 

their ways and their doings; and you shall know that I have done nothing without 

cause that I have done in it,” says the Lord GOD. 
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Priestly Robe 

 

1 Peter 1:9 "YOU, are a picked out, selectively gathered, elected generation, a royal 

PRIESTHOOD, a holy nation, His own special people, that you may PROCLAIM 

the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous LIGHT!"  

 

Daughter, dominion and destiny will unfold as you wear My ROBE!!  This 

is My authority!!  This robe cannot be taken off but is essential to all 

advancement of My Kingdom of Light!!!  This is My chosen garment for 

you on My Holy Hill!!!  ONLY this garment can be worn for priestly battle!  

The enemy roams looking to devour but FLEES at the sight of the Robe!!  

Ohhh, Bannered Warrior, you ARE Naked and Hidden but I have 

gloriously ROBED you now for My Purpose alone!   No, no, no, NO.... you 

cannot put on any filthy clothing of wounded lies, manipulated 

sympathies, or vacillating vulnerabilities that darkness can easily sway and 

devour!!   

 

Precious one THIS Robe is woven with the strongest threads of Truth, 

Testimony, Holiness, and Worship!!!  It is expedient that you stay robed 

for this position!  From the "dressing room", I HAVE MADE YOU READY 

to minister to Me!  It is the Weeping Robe on the Porch that I hear and will 

then SPARE the remnant!!!  With this Robe, you will never be ashamed or 

disappointed, NO not ever, Robed Warrior!!  I will answer with grain, wine, 

oil, and RAIN to the dry land!   I will RESTORE what the locusts have 

eaten!!  I AM in your midst and will deal miraculously with My people so 
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that they will never be ashamed!!  They too, will then be robed by My 

Spirit!!  I will pour out My Spirit on them and deliver them!   Keep your 

Robe ON!   When I see the Robe, My Heart is COMFORTED!!   The Robe 

covers you in the Garden this day!  

 

Joel 2:12-32 “Now therefore, says the LORD, turn to Me with all you heart, with 

fasting, with weeping, and with mourning.  So rend your heart, and not your 

garments;  return to the LORD your God, for he is gracious and merciful, slow to 

anger, and of great kindness. . . let the priests, who minister to the LORD, weep 

between the porch and the altar; saying, spare your people.. . I will restore to you 

the years that the swarming locust has eaten … and My people will never be put 

to shame.  Then you shall know that I am in your midst.” 
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Garden Robe 

 
 

Isaiah 61:10-11 "I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my 

God; for He has clothed me with the garments of salvation, He has COVERED me 

with the rich ROBE of righteousness (beautifully adorned covering for the 

Beholder)...for as the earth brings forth its bud, as the garden caused the things 

that are SEWN in it to spring forth, so the LORD God will cause righteousness 

and praise to spring forth before all nations!"  
 

Daughter, I SEE THE ROBE!!  So pure and white!  So victorious!  It is 

priestly!  It is worn for petitioning and worship at My Throne!     It is worn 

as you sow into new gardens!  My Life brings forth NEW life into all the 

land!  Ohhh Robed-Intercessor, cry out for My GREAT Salvation and I will 

pour out MERCY, so much mercy over the broken, depraved nations!!   

Beautiful Robed one, your calling is enormously valuable, don't you see??  

You cannot afford to wear any filthy garment or turban on your head!  

When I see the Robe, I see My brand plucked from the fire!  Ohhhh 

Daughter, wear this RICH ROBE today, let it adorn you from head to foot, 

and I WILL REMOVE the iniquity of the land in ONE DAY!!!   
 

Revelations 6:9-11, 7.9-10 “Then a white rove was given to each of them; and it was 

said to them that they should rest a little while longer. . . (God is concerned for 

justice but even more for MERCY.) Clothed in white robes, with palm branches in 

their hands, and crying out with a loud voice, saying, ‘Salvation belongs to our 

God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!’ 
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 Simple Tree in the Garden 

 

John 10:11, 28-29"The thief does not come except to steal (joy), and to kill (faith), 

and to destroy (lives).  I HAVE COME that you may have LIFE, and that it you 

may have it more ABUNDANTLY! (Excessive, over flowing, surplus, more than 

enough, extraordinary, more than sufficient).  I AM the good, good shepherd. 

(Genuinely concerned). The good shepherd gives His life for the sheep!"  . . . No 

one shall snatch them out of My Hand!!!  My Father, is greater than ALL!"  

 

Daughter, as you GO out this morning, know it is because you were 

"SENT"!   I have chosen you to “ARISE and SHINE, for My Glory will be seen 

in the crudely vulgar darkness!!  Your walls shall be called, salvation and 

your gates praise!” Isaiah 60.1-2 

  

I LOVE, love, love your "mustard seed"!!!! I accepted the faith you gave to 

me and have caused it to grow into a strong tree that will be a refuge/shade 

for many fragile ones to come nest!  Then, they too will find their position 

in the Garden and grow into a strong tree for Me!  

 

This is much more than just another day!  It is My DAY that I have 

made!!  It is a Kingdom Day!  Rejoice in it!!  I have given you your very own 

song to be sung!  

 

 Ohhh Daughter of Zion, this is not just any Tree in the Garden but one 

with great significance!  You see a mustard seed, I SEE a great tree!  Oh 
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Daughter, I LOVE, love, love My sheep!!  I love justice but I love mercy more!  

Stay ROBED and crowned and positioned and I will show you a glimpse of 

My "BOW and MERCY" this day!!  

 

Mark 4:31-32 “It is like a mustard seed which, when it is sown on the ground, is 

smaller than all the seeds on earth; but when it is sown, it grows up and becomes 

greater than all herbs, and shoots out large branches, so that the birds of the air 

may nest under its shade.” 

 

Revelation 6:2 “I looked, and behold, a white horse.  He who sat on it had a bow; 

and a crown was given to him, and he went out conquering and to conquer.” 
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Jealous Love in the Garden 

 

Deuteronomy 4:24 "I am jealous over you."  

 

Jealousy often carries a negative connotation. Yet, when Scripture speak of 

God's jealousy, it means He desires us in the purest, most relentless 

way!  He is the only one who has a right to be jealous because He is the only 

one perfect in love.   His jealous love is not controlling---it is releasing.  Holy 

jealousy speaks of God's passionate commitment to us!  It underscores the 

truth that His love comes from His WANT to love us....He desires us.  His 

jealousy is an absolute intolerance of anything that would divide our 

affection and thereby forfeit His BEST for us! 

 

Daughter, I have put a seal on you, My very own signature of authority, 

stating to all Who you belong to!  I watch over you tenderly and vigilantly!  

You are written on the palm of My hand. Better yet, Beloved, I will cause 

you to HEAR My voice!!  I, Myself have so many GOOD THINGS to tell 

you!  I Myself, will give you the instruction you so desire!!  Beautiful one, 

keep yourself in My Love and then reach out with compassion to those that 

doubt, hesitate, (divided in indecision) or waver between hope and fear.  

 

I love you with jealous love today and always!  I am fully able to keep you 

from stumbling and present you faultless before My Father's glory with 

inexpressible JOY!!   
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That, is who you are!  this, is who I AM! 

 

Deuteronomy4:24 “For the LORD your God is a consuming fire, a jealous God.”  

(Passionately committed) 

 

Jude 1:21-24 “. . . now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to 

present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.”  (Joy-an 

emotion provoked by success by the possession of what one desires.) 
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Baskets in the Garden 

 

God has much 'fruit' on your land and He is handing you a 'basket' to take 

behind the veil!    This 'fruit' is for Him ALONE!  He died for their rescue 

and lives for their intercession!  He loves the lost, separated, and broken!   

 

STAND AND LOVE them Daughter, from your "secret place"!  Then your 

basket will be FULL to overflowing with these precious fruits!  Baskets 

upon baskets upon baskets!!  They are Mine!  I AM waiting to show them 

Mercy!  Daughter, THIS, has always been the reason for our Garden!!!   

 

Behind the veil with Me, when we are face to Face, as a Robed-Intercessor, 

your words become very few!!  In My Presence, Shekinah glory and MERCY 

reigns!  Mercy, mercy, mercy, mercy!    

 

Ohhhh beautiful and courageous Bride, these are the instructions to the 

remnant that come behind the veil!  HERE, beloved, you have "full 

assurance of faith....and you hold intimately to hope without wavering"!  I 

speak only covenant to you that are in the White Robes!   Nothing 

compares to Me!  My name is LORD of Hosts!!  Blessed are you who have 

entered in and know "the glory of My Strength."   It is by My arm you are 

made strong.  The enemy will not OUTWIT you because My faithfulness 

and mercy are WITH you!  I WILL NOT BREAK COVENANT WITH YOU!  
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Ohhh robed one, bring Me your baskets and I will give you even more 

baskets to fill with My Fruit!  You MUST, you must go behind the veil!!  I 

am WAITING.  They are waiting!!  This, Daughter, is the DECLARATION 

of the Fifth Seal....baskets of Fruit! 

 

Psalm 89 

Revelation 6.10-11 “How long, O lord, holy and true, until You judge and 

avenge our blood on those who dwell on the earth?  Then a white robe was 

given to each of them; and it was said to them that they should rest a little 

while longer, until both the number of their fellow servants and their 

brethren, we would be killed as they were, was completed.” 

 

Malachi 3.10-11 "Try Me now in this, says the LORD of hosts, see if I will not open 

for you the WINDOWS OF HEAVEN and pour out for you such a blessing that 

there will not be room enough to receive it. I will rebuke the devourer so he will 

not destroy the fruit of your ground. Nor will the vine fail to bear fruit for you in 

the field, because you have simply stood in the gap, says the LORD of hosts!!"    
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Investments from the Garden 

 

Exodus 19:4-6 "I bore you to Myself on eagle's wings!!  If you will just BELIEVE 

(the best sacrifice of all), then you will be My very special TREASURE (prized 

possession, personal property, JEWEL)!!  I have chosen you as a kingdom of 

priests."  

 

Daughter, precious and courageous, I have invested much into you as I've 

bore you on My Wings!!  I, Myself, have sent you!!  I, Myself, enable you by 

the power of My Spirit "for such a time as this"!  I chose you.  I send you.  I 

empower you, all for My purposes and destiny!!   Ohhhh Jewel, O royal 

Priesthood, I have abundance for you and "baskets" for the fruit of your 

intercession!  Believe, believe, believe Me!!   I AM "walls and wells of 

salvation"!!  I have invested in you for such a time as this!  Beloved, know 

today how much I love you as you are "sent" and as you pray!   Believe Me, 

for in My Authority are the "times and seasons"!!   I give you authority as 

you are sent but the times and seasons REMAIN in My AUTHORITY!    

 

I love you, beautiful, beautiful one! 

 

John 20:21 “So Jesus said to them again, PEACE to you!  As the Father has sent 

Me.  I also send you.” 

 

 Acts 1:7-8 “It is not for you to know times or the seasons which the Father has put 

in His own authority. But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come 

upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me to the end of the earth.” 
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1 Peter 2:9 “You are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, His 

own special people, that you may proclaim the praises of him who called you out 

of darkness into His marvelous light.” 
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Contagious Garden Mercy! 

 

2 Corinthians 1:3-12 "Grace to you and peace from God....the Father of MERCIES 

and God of all COMFORT, whose strengthening presence and encouragement 

comes along side to help those who are appealing for assistance!  You are most 

effective as you yourself go through many things and are comforted by the Father 

and receive also His steadfast HOPE!  ....when the burden goes beyond measure, 

above your own strength....then TRUST becomes bold and your boasting will be 

in the GRACE of God!!  In your simplicity you will be contagious!"  

 

Daughter, My MERCIES are new EVERY morning!!  Trials, yes.  Stretching, 

yes.  Loneliness, yes.  SENT, yes! Threshing and travail, yes!  But ARISE and 

SHINE, My glory is on you!!  I, Myself, will ARISE over you!!  My glory will 

be radiant over you in an abundance of wealth!!  In My favor I have had 

mercy on you!  The glory of My Mercy will beautify your garden and make 

it contagious!!!  This excellence will be the joy of many generations!!   

I will be your teacher.  Your ears will hear a 'word' behind you, saying, "This 

is the WAY, walk in it."   What you have sewn with tears you will reap with 

tremendous JOY!!  I, Myself, will rain on the seed you have loved for Me in 

prayer!   

Dearest Daughter, My HOPE that lives in you is much brighter than you 

think!  Your LIGHT is extremely contagious in this dark world!  I love, love, 

love, love, love your weakness and inabilities because then I, Myself, can 

SHINE!!   
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"My MERCY REIGNS FOREVER!!  My name is, LORD God of Hosts!  

MERCY is before My face, Beloved, so sing, rejoice, worship!  The enemy 

cannot OUTWIT MERCY!!"  Sing from the Garden of My Mercies forever! 

 

My LOVE is doing remarkably in you.... I am so in love with you!!   

 

Isaiah 30:21 “Your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, ‘This is the way, walk 

in it.’” 

 

Psalm 89:14, 22 “Mercy and truth go before Your face.  The enemy shall not outwit 

the strength of this mercy!” 

 

Isaiah 61 
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Beautiful One in the Garden 

 

Beautiful- costly, without measure, wonderful, excellent, astonishing, 

marvelous, exciting amazement, sacred, treasure, extraordinaire, 

exceeding joy, glory! 

 

Isaiah 33:7 "Your eyes shall see the King in His beauty…” 

 Zechariah 9:17 “…for how great is His goodness, and how great is His beauty!"  

 

Daughter, I AM Beautiful!  Beautiful COMES to walk close to you today, in 

every situation!  I crown you with My Beauty!  As you see Me Face to face, 

it is My Beauty that liberates you from life's pain and fears!   I robe you 

with My Beauty!  I AM Beautiful in every one of your circumstances, 

frustrations, distractions, and desolations!  Each of these bring an 

exhaustion that ONLY My Beauty can replenish!!   

 

Treasured one, I am the author and finisher of your faith, for I endured the 

Cross....seeing it so BEAUTIFUL, because of YOU!!!   I went through the 

separation, the stripes, the humiliation, the thirst, and the pain for your 

beauty!!  "Wonderful, Excellent, Costly, Without Measure, Sacred", saw 

YOU!  You are not alone, for Beauty is walking into each of your "empty -

wasted places" ALL day!  I ALONE "give beauty for ashes" to your life!   

Daughter, GAZE on My beauty, My delightfulness, let it be the "one thing 

you desire"! THIS gazing draws you to the secret place and sets you high 

on a rock!  This apprehending of My Beauty lifts you above your enemies 
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and causes you to SING My praises!!  This gazing causes you to see that I 

will never, ever forsake you but forever take care of you!   My costly, 

immeasurable, sacred beauty gives COURAGE so your heart does not faint 

or lose hope!  Darling, abide, in My Beauty and I will make your heart 

strong!   I make ALL things beautiful in My time!! 

 

Isaiah 61:3 “To comfort all who mourn, to console those who mourn in Zion, to 

give them beauty for ashes the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for 

the spirit of heaviness;  that they may be called trees of righteousness, the planting 

of the LORD, that He may be glorified.” 

 

Ecclesiastes 3:11 “He has made everything beautiful in its time.” 

 

 Psalms 27:4 “One thing I have desired . . . To behold the beauty of the LORD, and 

to inquire in His temple. . .” 

 

Psalm 48:2 “Beautiful in elevation, the joy of the whole earth.”  (In every situation 

and circumstance.) 
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Abounding Beauty! 

 

Psalm 116 "I love the LORD, because He has heard my voice and countless prayers!  

He bent low His ear and was persuaded at my plea.   I will call on Him as long as 

I live!  The LORD is full of grace, goodness, and MERCY!!  He has dealt bountifully 

with me and therefore my mind, will, emotions find REST!  He even has delivered 

my eyes from tears and my feet from falling so that my walk of faith doesn't faint!!  

I have benefited so many times from His Hand, that now I can't help but hold the 

same cup of salvation out to others!  And offer Him songs of thanksgiving!"  

 

Daughter, I AM walking with you today in all of My abounding Beauty-

"wonderful, counselor, peace, love, and justice"!  My Beauty makes you 

walk, talk, breathe in such wholeness that you become an offering of Me!!  

You become a living ‘window’ for others to get a glimpse of Me!!  A living 

THANKSGIVING!  This is My garden love language . . . Beauty!   

O Treasured one, My Beauty and your worship totally fill our garden with 

sacred radiance, like the fire of dawn spreading over the eastern sky!   

Look, LOOK and SEE, Beloved, the train of My Robe FILLS the temple with 

so much beauty! 

 

Isaiah 9:6 “His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, mighty God, 

Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” 

Isaiah 6:1 “I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train of 

His robe filled the temple.” 
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Treasured Peace  

 

Praying God will strategically place MANY MINI hidden treasures along 

your way today, so that you may have countless thanksgivings!!! 

 

Isaiah 45:1-5"I will open before you double doors, so that the gates will not be shut: 

I WILL GO BEFORE YOU and make the crooked places straight. . . Giving you 

TREASURES from the dark places (God's children still in bondage) and hidden 

riches of secret places that you may know that I, the LORD, who calls you by name, 

AM the only God!"  

 

Daughter, I am crowning you with My PEACE today!  This is the most 

desired treasure of all people!  I have hedged you all around with this most 

valuable treasure!  Do not look at yourself any longer as lacking because 

you are very, very rich!  You have in abundance what the majority are 

earnestly searching for!    

 

John 14:26 “Peace I leave with you, My peace I GIVE to you; not as the world tries 

to give, do I GIVE TO YOU.  So heart, do not be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 

  

Precious Daughter, continue to seek Me in regards to everything 

pertaining to your life because I have a jealous seal around your heart!  You 

are constantly in My Vision and I see 20/20 yesterday, today, and each 

tomorrow! 
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This Peace, Beloved, is My garden treasure I give to you this day!  Reach, 

listen, speak, pray for My broken ones with this Garden Treasure today 

and I will "ask the heavens to rain down and the skies to pour down 

righteousness!"  

 

Righteousness= forgiveness is secured by Perfectness being judged in our 

stead and satisfied!!! 
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Garden Ears! 

 

Ephesians 3:16-20 "That you would begin this day rooted, deeply established, in 

My LOVE!  A new day to experientially lay hold of this Love, how all-

consuming—the width, length, depth, and height of it!!  Live astonished with 

this Love; receptive and thankful, for I am able to do exceedingly abundantly 

above all you ask or think, according to the authority of My Spirit that is vibrantly 

ALIVE in you!"  

 

Daughter, I will speak to you ALL day... listen for My Voice!  He who 

"supplies" (generously covers what is needed completely) the Spirit to you 

and works miracles among you does it by the HEARING OF FAITH!  I am 

forever defining, defending, and delivering YOU!  My Spirit in you is 

always LISTENING to Life, Truth, and Wisdom!!  So listen, listen, listen 

and I will expound much to you!  ALLOW Me to pray through you!!!  I 

understand the entirety of the brokenness you see!  My Spirit intercedes 

with unconditional Love!  

  

Ohhh precious one who dwells in our Garden, I love the intimate secret 

moments together. . . It is here where we exchange filth for faith and 

barrenness for bold humility!  It is when you HEAR My Voice calling you, 

instructing you, that you enter in behind the Veil!!  It is when you HEAR 

Me, the scales fall from your eyes!  Today, in our Garden, I AM developing, 

VERY intentionally, the discipline of "garden ears" to hear My Voice!  

Daughter, you must have these throne room ears!   
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 Faith comes by hearing My Word!  Your words need to be spoken with 

edification that they may impart grace to the hearers!   

  

Deuteronomy 4:36-42 "Out of heaven He let you hear His voice, that He might 

INSTRUCT you; driving out those that are greater and mightier than you and in 

there stead, build a City of Refuge, My Royal Residence for all time!"    

 

Galatians 3:5 “He who supplies the Spirit to you and works miracles among you . 

. . does it by the hearing of faith.” 

 

Romans 10:17 “Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.” 

 

Ephesians 4:29 “Let no corrupt word proceed out of you mouth, but what is good 

for necessary edification, that it may impart grace to the hearers.” 
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Humility’s Royal Garden 

 

Matthew 11.29  Daughter, "Learn from Me, for I am both gentle and humble in 

heart, and in these you will find an inward rest!  The easy yoke of an intimate, 

loyal relationship with Me enables a pure obedience not the heavy, joyless burden 

of legalism."  

 

Beautiful one, I am teaching you and drawing you by your trials.....so do 

not put on doubt, weary, or guilt but joyfully wear My cloak of humility 

today!!  My humility is NOT distorted to rob you of dignity but is 

manifested in truest freedom!  Humility is My royal spirit resting on you 

that continually bathes you with Love and Grace, displaying to all that are 

watching you, that you are truly free!!  Free, the complete absence of any 

need to "clutch" for power, control, or attention.  This humility is the 

dynamic-doorway to "My Kingdom Come" in your life and those around 

you!   

 

Daughter, I am stretching you with this cloak I've asked you to wear but 

with it much affirmation of My FULLNESS also comes!  This beautiful 

adorned cloak of Humility will cause you to walk in the calling or 

profession I have placed on you without the need to push or prove self!!  

You look more like Me in this cloak than any other wardrobe....It is My 

servant-like graciousness!  But Beloved, I also will lift you up to My highest 

purpose in your life!!  So today, lead like I lead...like a shepherd, with gentle 

authority, knowing "whose" you ARE!   
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Ohhh, you are My Treasure and I AM teaching you by My Hand!    

Now, that you are adorned in "this cloak", drink deep of the wells of 

salvation, "learn from Me" and worship!  How I love to speak words of life 

from our Royal Garden!  There are many, many hidden places to stop and 

find refuge … here in the Garden!  Morning Son, arise in the Garden … 

beauty personified!  

 

James 4:10 “Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He will lift you up.” 

 

Philippians 2:7-8 “He made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a 

bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men.  And being found in appearance 

as a man, he humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of death, even 

the death of the cross.” 
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   Work of Art 

 

Genesis 28.16-18, 22 "Surely the LORD is in THIS place and I did not realize it.  

How awesome is this place . . . an open heaven!"  

 

Beloved, know today that I have you inscribed on My Hand and I call YOU 

by name, I can identify you out of millions!  I have "fearfully made you 

wonderful"!  There is not a moment of your life I have not meticulously 

designed as a Master Artist!  Because of My Son, His grace on your life, you 

are My poem.  My work of art!  You need only to walk (a way or course of 

life measured in steps) in My excellent workmanship!  

 

Precious and Treasured, I have made you a RESPONSE-able being, 

endowed with ability and freedom to have an intimate relationship with 

Me!  Walk with Me and I will make you so ALIVE with My purpose!  I have 

made PROMISE with you!  I cannot break Promise, I will continually walk 

with you through every "valley", every "lonely", every "difficult", every 

"weary" and bring balance, symmetry, order . . . a work of art from it!  I AM 

WALKING in every room of your heart, this day, you can be sure!  And 

where I AM there is certain PEACE because the enemy's power is broken!  

Walk with Me in every situation . . . RESPONDing to My Presence!  I AM 

your amazing REST, ABILITY, and JOY; all that you need!  The reason you 

awoke this morning is to be WITH Me, to respond, to WALK with Me as 

your complete source of LIFE!!!  O Treasured One, it is I that make you so 

ALIVE!!  I open all of Heaven for you! 
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As you walk with Me, you become a "key" holder for the next one on your 

path!  Just walk, Beloved, WITH Me!  I will make your pillow be a pillar in 

My House!!!  Listen for My Voice and worship!!   These together move 

mountains!   

 

My Presence operates in the Garden as the Master Key opening the gates 

of Heaven! 

 

Ephesians 2:1-10 “. . . we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 

works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.” 
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The Worshipper’s Blessing 

 

Numbers 6:24-27 Bless them: To affirm God's will for them over that of the 

curse.  Spoken authoritatively, in faith; these words have significant 

creative effect generationally!  

 

Daughters ARISE, SHINE; pray the Blessing over My people!  Such great, 

deep darkness hovers My people but AS YOU PRAY they will begin to see 

with radiance and abundance of joy!  Wealth will be restored to their land!  

Daughter, I have many, many treasures of darkness and hidden riches of 

secret places!  I will loose the armor of kings, and open before them double 

doors that will not be shut because you go to My Throne Room!  I will cut 

the bars of iron from their ankles and allow them to walk straight!  They 

will hear Me call them by name for the first time!  

O Beloved pray My Blessing....please bring them to Me and I will bless 

them!   This blessing will exceed them to their offspring because I AM the 

Almighty!   

 

Pray, Daughter, My Blessings: 

Restoration and reconciliation.  The Excellency of dignity and position, 

where it has been forfeited through defilement and now worthlessness 

abides. Intercede for those that live in the darkness of rejection and 

hopelessness that they can be released to Forgiveness and Fruitfulness!   
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Oh, that one who dwells alone, I SEE him, and will bless him bountifully!  I 

do not lie.  I bless and cannot reverse it.  I will not hold to account his 

iniquity.  He will walk under 'the shout of the KING'!  It will be said of him, 

LOOK what the LORD has done! 

 

O the Blessing, the Blessing, the Blessing. . . To live and not die!  To dwell 

safely between His shoulders!  Bless his substance, to bless his land with 

precious things of heaven, the best things!  To be totally satisfied and 

saturated with grace!  That their feet will be anointed with strength instead 

of shackles of past shame!  That their refuge will be in the everlasting arms!  

That they will know new fountains, the heavens dropping dew on their 

garden.  

 

ROBED Intercessor, you must SEE it with your spirit eye and the 

acquisition of the land becomes legally yours!   Baskets so full with 

Kingdom treasures of darkness!!  Beloved, you must arise and go to the 

high place in the garden and speak My Blessing on My behalf!   

 

Abide under "My Shout" today, hear the sound of My joy, the clamor of 

trumpets, a cry of jubilee, a victory shout!  "The King's shout" cannot be 

ignored as He hears you pray His Blessing! 
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Fullness in the Garden 

 

Psalm 36:8"From the fullness of My House you may be abundantly satisfied!"  

 

Precious Bride, as you continue to be rooted and grounded in Love through 

My Spirit, you will be able to be intimate with My fullness!  This 

'FULLNESS' is what works in you WITH POWER, exceedingly abundantly 

above all that you ask or think!!!  You are complete (full) in Me and I am 

the head over all principality and power!!  For it is from My bosom where 

the fullness of grace and truth abides.   Grace upon grace!!   

 

O Daughter, My Spirit desires to go even deeper, more intentional, 

unhindered, unquenched, un-grieved, a FULLER work of revealed LOVE 

in you!  When you find My FULLNESS, you will have found My River of 

deepest pleasures, pure from My Throne, saturated with rest!   I come to 

anoint your head with the oil of My fullness, My gushing, lavish, abundant 

basketfuls!   

 

O Daughter, Daughter, keep coming to Me empty and needy so that I can 

give you My entirety!!  As you abide in the revelations of My fullness you 

become My living testimony, My evidence, to all those around you and they 

begin to be nourished as well, by My Fullness!   I speak My Blessing and 

Promises over you as you journey in the “wilderness”; your hearing is so 

keen from this beautiful place!  So it is from here, TESTIMONY is birthed!  

I know the value of testimony so with great patience I am developing it in 
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you!!   When John the Baptist walked in his wilderness, he didn't see his 

many oddities that others saw; he only experienced the aroma of 

FULLNESS walking with him!  You cannot deny FULLNESS when you 

encounter it … it becomes like a well-watered garden of the soul!  Fully 

satiated, abundantly satisfied with My goodness! 

 

I give MUCH grace and rest in the wilderness!  I make COVENANT love 

with you here!   I draw you with lovingkindness and rebuild you in the 

wilderness.  I adorn you with praise and worship!  I will take you to new 

gardens on the mountaintops!  I plant well-watered gardens in this place!  

I will supply abundant food there as well!!  You see, I watch over your 

wilderness with singing and satiate it with rivers of My goodness!  I save 

the remnant out from the wilderness, leading them by the rivers of 

refreshing!  Leading them on a straight path so they will not stumble!  I 

ransom from the hand of one stronger than you!!   

 

I make COVENANT with you here, rewarding intercession with restoration 

to your children!  I train you and give you instruction in the wilderness!  

You learn repentance, understand My forgiveness and receive hope from 

this valuable place!  I WILL RENAME the land of wilderness to: "I will 

BLESS you, home of justice, and mountain of holiness!"  So beloved, it is 

from this place your TESTIMONY comes alive with POWER!   Do not try to 

HURRY this Wilderness journey … it must not be!  My FULLNESS 

experienced, cannot be denied!  
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Make Room for Fullness! 

 

Isaiah 64:3-4 “I DO awesome things that you did not predict.  The unusual when 

you were not looking  … I ACTIVELY WORK for the one who WAITS for Me!" 

 

Daughter, this wilderness place is actually MAKING ROOM for Me to VISIT 

you!  You learn to be sensitive and flexible, for My Spirit to have his way!  I 

visit you with deep wisdom as you desire to be radically real with Me in this 

chosen place!!  Ohhh how I love this chosen place … here the weights of 

"man pleasing, desires, and reputation" fall by the way side!!  I have 

watched your life for years and am still watching over your many 'YES's" to 

Me!!!  Be encouraged, I REWARD those that diligently pursue Me!!!   I have 

even put a protective hedge around those "Yes's"!  

 

O Daughter, you bless My heart!  Great, great testimony is coming from 

this place you call ‘desolate’, as you continue to say, YES!!!   Your testimony 

is very POWERFUL to you and to others, so I watch over it with the greatest 

of care!!   Be encouraged, I AM writing your story, just like I wrote Ruth's, 

Esther's, Hannah's and many others!  Stories filled with ‘amazing and 

awesome’!  You must let Me write it My way!!   

 

But Darling, "the process of time", "the FULLNESS of time" is in My GOOD 

Hands alone!!   I will give you the patience to wait and be full in your 

waiting, if you ask Me!!   I will take away discouragement and fill you with 

endless JOY-rest, peace, trust, FULLNESS as you stay focused on Me!   I will 
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begin by opening your eyes to all that I HAVE DONE . . . for, in, and 

through you!  This ‘seeing’ becomes your new song!!  I have written endless 

melodies on you heart and your pen will know no end to new songs!  Your 

heart has become an open canvas for My signature writings!  Ohhh how 

My heart is comforted and adores your "new song"!!! 

 

Sing Daughter; sing your new song that only you can SING!!  This waiting 

time has immeasurable treasure in it!!  My "perfect gift" is above and 

beyond what you have asked or even imagined!  I am doing a greater work 

in you as you wait!!!  See TODAY for what it truly "IS", not what it "isn't"!!!  

Do not sell Me short!!   Do not settle or compromise with your soul or the 

enemy.  And do not waste the wilderness!  Instead, Embrace WORSHIP!!  

It is the antithesis of 'empty'!  It is pervasive and irresistible joy!!   Wait and 

while you wait, BE FULL! 

 

1 Samuel 1:20 “So it came to pass in the process of time. . .” 

 

Don’t allow circumstances in your life tell you differently of what the 

Almighty God has spoken into your life.  We are covenant children!  Do not 

speak from your bewilderment but see that the All Powerful God intends 

ONLY GOOD at the end.  We must stay obedient to God in the land of His 

appointment.  The objective of God’s sovereign grace and power is to be 

man’s deliverer. 
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Galatians 4:4 “And when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth His Son, 

born of a woman, born under the law.” 

 

Hebrews 11:6, 12:2 “Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, who 

for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and 

has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.   

 

Revelations 12:11 “And they overcame the Accuser by the blood of the Lamb and 

by the word of their testimony, and they did not love their lives unto death.” 
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Surrender’s Promise 

 

 

Daughter, walk with Me to this GOOD place called, "Surrender"!  From 

this platform, the altar of your "doubt" is torn down and powerless!  My 

Love carries you to this platform where Hope of Glory abides!!! I do not ask 

for works or penance, only sweet surrender! 

 Precious one, I love, love, love your desolate place where I can speak so 

clearly with you and understanding is REVEALED!!  Do not weep in this 

place but proclaim, "Cry out My name"!  I will reveal to you the inaccessible, 

impossible things from this INTENTIONAL place!!  Embrace the 

wilderness because from it I bring Peace and Truth!  I bring PROMISE that 

cannot be altered!  I cleanse and forgive!  I rebuild!  I provide goodness 

after goodness after goodness to these desolate places and you will fear and 

tremble, be amazed and awed!   How positive is the working of My amazing 

goodness as I shower it upon you!  I, the LORD of hosts, AM GOOD!!   I 

rename your doubting places to "Joy and Gladness"!    

Daughter, I perform the permanence of My covenant Word with you!!   You 

need only to surrender; give up completely, relinquish your choice 

possessions and AGREE with Me!   This surrender is sweet, so sweet 

because My Love has brought you to this point of revelation . . . where you 

have previously wavered between two opinions, two altars of your heart!  

You eradicate the altar that mocks Me, when you build Surrender’s Altar 

with songs of worship!    
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Surrender’s Song 

 

Daughter, Daughter, Daughter, I am rejoicing over you with "surrender's 

song" this day from the garden!!  Do you not hear it??  Surrender has so 

much more goodness from it, that her fruit is generational!  I now can 

PRODUCE righteousness from this position in our garden!!  There will be 

NO LACK because I now am "The LORD YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS"!  I will 

multiply your seed to minister to Me!  O how I love to multiply! 

 

My Dove, see only My Love for you and surrender this unclean altar of 

doubt!!   You opened the cage door of your heart by surrender; NOW, Hope 

of Glory will take possession, rejoicing with dance!   Joy will clap her hands!  

Love will seal this new altar with holy fire!  Comfort will sing over you!   

 

I come with the dawn to dine . . . how I LOVE YOU!   This is a very high 

place in the garden . . . Beautiful, lovely "surrender"!  I am speaking directly 

to you, HEAR MY GOODNESS, abide in trust, and begin planting many 

seeds.  Our intimacy has exploded in this new place!  Your footing is so 

much surer, from this new height called "surrender"!  

 

 Jeremiah 33    
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Banner of Grace  

 

Zephaniah 3:14-17 "Sing, O Daughter of Zion!  . . The King is in your midst . . .do 

not fear; The Mighty One, will save; He will rejoice over you with singing, He will 

settle Peace around you with His Love!"  

 

Daughter, it is not by might nor by your own power, but by My Spirit of 

GRACE!  I speak to your 'mountain', who are you?  I bring forth the 

capstone of My "grace, grace to it!"   Grace is MY crowning achievement!  I 

am "WITH you"!  I have not only sealed you this day with My Love but have 

completely saturated you with My GRACE!! "I have lifted the banner of My 

Grace over your land!!  For how great is its goodness and how great its 

beauty!"  My Presence with you is the Spirit of Grace!  It is that that 

empowers and encourages!  My grace is the influential power that goes 

BEFORE you in everything causing you to respond to Me!!  My GRACE, 

Beloved, is characterized by anticipation!  It is My love feast towards you!!   

So Daughter call on My Grace this day in all things!  I know you by name 

and you have found grace in My sight! 

 

I will show you My Way by Grace!  As you desire to prepare your living 

altar for Me, I will give you rest through grace!  I am the Rest-

Giver!!  Come to Me in your preparation this day!  I WILL DO THIS 

THING that you desire because you have found Grace in My sight! 

GRACE is the Banner of the Garden this day! 
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Zechariah 4:6-9 “Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the LORD of 

hosts.  Who are you, O great mountain . . . you shall become a plain!  And he shall 

bring the capstone with shouts of ‘Grace, grace to it!’” 

 

 Zechariah 9:16 “The LORD will save them in that day, as the flock of His people.  

For they shall be like the jewels of a crown, lifted like a banner over His Land.” 

 

Zechariah 12.10 “I will pour on the house of David the Spirit of grace.” 

 

Exodus 33:12-17 “I know you by name, and you have also found grace in My 

sight... My Grace shall go with you.  It will distinguish you from all others.” 
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Zion’s Song 

 

Psalm 149:5-6, 147:1 “Let the saints be joyful in glory; let them sing aloud on their 

beds.  Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in 

their hand. . . Praise the LORD!  For it is good to sing praises to our God; for it is 

pleasant, and praise is beautiful!” 

 

Worship in Spirit and Truth is our strategic platform!  Garden worship is 

POWERFUL!  It confronts foes and powers like a brandished sword!  

SINGING IS BEAUTIFUL!  Sing a new song!  Let the children of Zion be 

joyful in their King! 

 

Isaiah 54:1 "Sing, O barren, you who have not borne!  Break forth into singing, 

and cry aloud. . . For more are the children of the desolate than the children of 

the married woman," says the LORD.   

 

Daughter, much singing is imperative from the Garden this day!!  This is 

not an option SONG, coming from circumstantial joy, but IS Zion's SONG 

you sing!  It is not just a song of praise and worship but a march with 

Purpose and Strategy!  Awake and sing a song!!  Arise and sing with 

authority and I Myself will come down against the mighty and lead the 

captives to freedom!   With this Song I will send angelic intervention!  This 

song is all glorious within and when sung from the wilderness, saturates 

the garden with splendid fragrance!  This song satisfies your soul in 

drought, and strengthens your inner man; this song waters your garden 
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like none other!  This song enlarges the place of your tent; strengthens the 

stakes and lengthens the cords!!!  This song is GENERATIONAL; bringing 

life to the desolate, barren seed!  This song eradicates fear and shame!!   

 

Daughter, daughter, daughter YOU ARE the instrument of this SONG!!  

Sing to your Maker, your Husband, the LORD of hosts, your Redeemer!!  

Sing of My mercies, My kindness, and My covenant peace that will never 

depart from you!   

 

With THIS song I am building a beautiful, LIVING TEMPLE inside you 

with precious stones!  This SONG TAKES you to higher places of REST and 

Truth!!  ARISE and SING your song of choice-"Surrender's Intimacy"!   

Sing!  I have inscribed you on the palm of My hands!  SING!  I will never 

forget you!  Sing!   I will contend with him who contends with you!  SING!   

I will save your children!  This barrenness comes from disappointments 

and feelings of worthlessness...but as you become The Instrument of 

Worship with your song, then Hope of Glory invades your wilderness with 

higher vision, a strategic vantage point called Soul-REST!  This song breeds 

spirit receptivity . . . it opens heavens gates and urges you Godward!!  Sing, 

Intimacy's song!  I love the sound of your song and respond, taking you 

with Me to higher, higher, higher ground!   

 

Daughters of Zion, you must experience the power of Surrender's SONG at 

your living altar and possess NOTHING ELSE!  Sing your love song to Me!  

Relationship SONG!   The best of Songs!  This Song is a complete portrait 
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capturing our Garden Love!  Sing your SONG in the face of your 

"barrenness"!!  You rewrite history with this Song!  Daughter, when you 

bring Me this Song, you have laid down every other alter and allow My Love 

to write your NEW SONG on your living temple! Many, many, many are 

your children this day, O barren woman!!!  SING glory to My matchless 

Name! 

 

Judges 5.12-13, 20, 22 “Awake, awake, Deborah!  Awake, awake, sing a song!  Arise, 

Barak, and lead your captives away….the LORD came down for me against the 

mighty.  Angelic hosts intervened from heaven!  O my soul, march on in 

strength!” 

 Isaiah 49:13 “Sing, O heavens!  Be joyful, O earth! And break out in singing, O 

mountains!  For the LORD has comforted His people, and will have mercy on His 

afflicted.”   

Isaiah 49:20 “The children you will have, after you have lost the others, will say 

again in your ears, ‘The place is too small for me …” 

Isaiah 49:23 “… Then you will know that I am the LORD, for they shall not be 

ashamed who wait for Me.” 
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 Unspeakable Joy in the Garden 

 

Psalm 91:1-2, 8-11 “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide 

under the shadow of the Almighty.  I will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and 

my fortress; My God, in whom I will trust. . . .Because you have made the LORD, 

who is my refuge, even the Most High, your dwelling place, no evil shall befall you, 

nor shall any plague come near your dwelling; for he shall give his angels charge 

over you, to keep you in all your ways.” 

 

She who abides in the secret, safe place of the Most High shall remain stable 

and fixed under the shadow of the Almighty! (Whose power no foe can 

withstand!). On Him I will lean and rely and confidently put my trust!  

Only a spectator you will be since you are HIDDEN away in the secret place, 

inaccessible to the enemy.  I have given Angels a special charge to 

accompany, defend, and preserve you in all your ways!  Because you are 

intimate with My Name, know personally of My mercy, love and kindness, 

trusting that I will not forsake you, no not ever, I will answer when you call 

on Me; I will be WITH you IN trouble, deliver and honor you! 

 

Daughter, ABIDE IN ME!  Abide in My JOY!  It is not an emotion but a 

Fruit of Me.  Unspeakable, everlasting JOY!  My Joy comes to renew, revive, 

restore, rebuild, and remove!  My Joy ushers in Hope of Glory!  All My other 

fruit build from My Love and Joy! 
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I am your Joy, receive Me, for never will there be anyone who will be more 

devoted to you than Myself!  My JOY is your burden-bearer, so don't be 

weighed down with unresolved issues!!  You will have trials and distresses, 

but in Me you may have confident Peace!  Through it ALL, I am building 

your inner strength to be bold in Me alone!   Remember, today, I AM with 

you and IN you!  I am FOR you not against you and work all things for 

your GOOD!!   

 

Above everything know that YOU ARE the apple-of-My-eye!  I loved you 

first and LOVE YOU MOST!  

 

I have many Names . . . when you are weak call out One of them, I bend 

over the balustrade of heaven at the sound of your voice!  Stay centered on 

Me.  I am ever near and as you abide in My Love, there are no tormenting 

fears! 
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The Song of the Trees 

 

Daughter of Zion, know this, "I will plant" in your wilderness every TREE 

to make it a garden!  Everything you need for sound structure, protection, 

necessities, provision, endurance, stability, anointing, worship, and 

fragrance!  So let your wilderness SING a new song!!  Shout from the 

mountaintops, give praise and glory to Me because we are united!  Abiding 

together!  Your wilderness will blossom like a rose!  It shall blossom 

abundantly and rejoice, even with JOY and SINGING!  You are incredibly 

lovely to Me, your head is like a beautiful GARDEN, perfection 

personified!!  You are like a mountainside dressed, adorned, and covered 

in blossoms! 

 

Come, SING, ABIDE in My Love, and allow the JOY of My Garden’s Trees 

to fill you to overflowing this day!  EVERY TREE WAS PLANTED WITH 

SIGNIFICANT PURPOSE AND PROVISION! 

 

I LOVE IT when you are WOWed by My Names in worship!  When you 

understand and SING how great I am!! 

 

Isaiah 41:19 “I will plant in the wilderness the cedar and the acacia tree, the myrtle 

and the oil tree … cypress, pine, and box tree, that they may see and know, and 

consider and understand that the hand of the LORD has done this.” 
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Isaiah 42:11 “Let the wilderness lift up their voice … Sela.  Sing and shout at the top 

of the mountains.” 

 

Isaiah 35:1-2 “The wilderness and the waste land be glad for them, and the desert 

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose; it shall blossom abundantly and rejoice, even 

with joy and singing.  The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it, the excellence of 

Carmel and Sharon. They shall see the glory of the LORD, the excellency of our 

God.” 
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Strong Joy! 

 

Nehemiah 8:10"The JOY of the LORD is your strength!!"  

 

Daughter, I will strengthen your hands because the work that you are 

doing is GOOD!  Keep dove's eyes only on Me and abide in My JOY!  This 

not an emotion but a huge fruit of My Spirit!  The enemy means to trouble 

and weaken you by inventing lies to cause you to fear and consequently 

lose course.  If he can cause you to come down off the wall, God's Work 

stops.  So you MUST abide WITH Me and I will give you JOY, unspeakable 

and full of heaven's glories!   

 

Precious one, I strengthen you with all supernatural power that you might 

have JOY in your patience & longsuffering; not passive complacency, but 

hope-filled fortitude that actively resists weariness and defeat brought by 

fear's terror! JOY is a confidence by knowing My abundant Love!!   

 

Colossians 1:11 “. . . strengthened with supernatural might, according to His 

glorious sovereign power for all patience and long suffering with joy.”  

 

 I AM HOPE and this hope fills you with JOY and peace that you would 

then ABOUND in hope!!  It is My JOY that will REMAIN in you so that 

yours will be overflowing! 

 

Nehemiah 6:2-11 “. . . I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come down.  Why 

should the work cease while I leave it and go down to you? . . . lies invented in your 
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own heart…they are trying to make us afraid. . . Now therefore, O God, strengthen 

my hands.” 
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Well of Joy in the Garden 

 

Romans 15.13 “Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in 

believing, that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

John 15:11 “These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in 

you, and that your joy may be full.” 

 

O Daughter, it is expedient you receive this gift of JOY and draw from its 

well!!  JOY thrives in believing before she "sees"!  This well of JOY is a must, 

as we continue to "build the wall" through intercession and profession!  Sit 

with Me by the well and quietly drink, worship, breathe!  MORE is done in, 

for and on the Land by This Well, than all else!  Be intimate this day with 

Joy, and worship!  

 

 Love, Papa 

  

Isaiah 12:2-3 “God is my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid; for YAH, the 

LORD, is my strength and song; He also has become my salvation.  Therefore with 

joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.” 
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Garden Silence 

 

Lamentations 3:22-26 "Through the LORD's mercies we are not taken out, because 

His compassions fail not.  They are new every morning; great is Your Faithfulness.  

I HOPE in Him!  The LORD is good to those who wait for Him!  It is good that I 

should hope and quietly WAIT for the salvation of the LORD."  

 

Micah 7.7-9 "I will LOOK to the LORD; I will WAIT for the God of my salvation; 

My God will HEAR me.  Do not rejoice over me, my enemy; when I fall, I will arise; 

when I sit in darkness, the LORD will be a light to me.  He will bring me to the 

light; I will see His righteousness." 

 

Daughter, WAIT in the garden for Me!!  When darkness assaults your 

faith, WAIT for My Voice alone and My garland of mercies to be laid 

around your neck!  I perform My Word!  Allow My JOY to be your sentinel 

as you WAIT in the garden alone!  My covenant Love MUST be your faiths 

ONLY resting place!  Waiting is a beautiful position, Daughter, because 

there I am your righteousness, vindication, and wisdom!!  So it is in 

"waiting" that your strength is RENEWED like the eagles and your JOY 

becomes your ambassador of strength!  Your waiting has divine purpose 

and faith TRIUMPHS in the midst of unanswered questions!!   

 

Precious one, Robe yourself in humility as you wait in the Garden alone....I 

hear you; remain in anticipation of My great salvation!  You will arise from 
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the Garden of Waiting adorned in Light!  Hope!  Love!  Peace!  Everlasting 

JOY! 

 

Daughter, I have purposely brought SILENCE in the Garden to REVEAL 

My mercies and great forgiveness!  This trial of WAITING is priceless!  It 

purifies your heart like gold!  So Dear One, allow Me, in My covenant Love, 

to do My perfect work this day!  Your position in waiting is to stay bowed- 

TRUST with great expectation and WORSHIP My worthiness AND I WILL 

GIVE YOU hinds feet for a new high mountain of My Righteousness!  You 

will then intercede without fear.   

 

I still do the impossible!  But the origin of miracles, is done here in the 

Garden, where you see Me, ALONE!   Though the Promise seems long, 

WAIT FOR IT! 

 

Mercy= translated covenant or steadfast LOVE.  Mercy is linked with 

compassion- Psalm 103:4; truth and faithfulness- Exodus 34:6; and 

goodness- Psalm 23:6. 

 

Habakkuk 3:19 “The LORD God is my strength; He will make my feet like deer’s 

feet, and He will make me walk on my high hills.” 

 

Psalm 27:13-14 “I would lose heart, unless I had believed that I would see the 

goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.  Wait on the LORD; be of good 

courage, and He shall strengthen your heart; wait, I say, on the LORD!” 
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The purest miracle is done to The Hind in the Garden of Waiting. . . Where 

she received hooves of HOPE, forelegs of Trust’s FORTITUDE, and 

haunches of healing LOVE! 
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Silent Breath in the Garden 

 

Genesis 2:6-8 "A mist, a BREATH, and a garden!"   

 

God brought His intimacy from the silent REST!  The mist came UP from 

an underground fresh water ocean!  It then turned into rivers!  And God 

shared His very breath to give us life and then taught us to breathe!  He 

placed RESTFUL man in the garden where He provided and sustained his 

every need!  Beauty personified. This beautiful Breath from the Almighty 

is what gives us ALL understanding!   

 

Precious Daughter, rest today in My very Breath!  There is no closer 

intimacy of life itself than My sustaining Breath! My faithfulness 

surrounds Me!  My faithfulness is great, enduring for all time.  I am not 

only asking you to REST in My Mist today, I am teaching you the extreme 

VALUE of it!   You must soak and absorb all the Love this Mist is meant to 

give!  It alone replenishes your Garden and releases it from fear's tyrants!  

Learn of Me, My Provisions and the faithfulness of My Breath!   These 'Life' 

Trees I have given to you to dwell among in the Garden are advantageous 

and purposeful!   They spread their roots down deep into the Rivers so that 

fruit never ceases when darkness increases!   

 

Today, Beloved, I AM teaching you the greatest strategies of battle, 

RESTING in My Mist and Breath!  Bring every worn and weary thought, 

every fatigue, every distraction, and lay down allowing My Mist and Breath 
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to transform you from the inside out!   My Breath will breathe life into you!  

Learn of My Faithfulness as you abide in Me! 

 

Job 32:8 “There is a spirit in man, and the breath of the Almighty gives him 

understanding.” 

 

Psalm 89:8 “O LORD God of hosts, who is mighty like You?  Your faithfulness also 

surrounds You.” 

 

Lamentations 3:23 “Great is Your faithfulness.” 
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So Much in the Garden 

 

2 Corinthians 12:9 "My grace is sufficient for you, for My STRENGTH is made 

perfect in your weakness!"  

 

Daughter, My Faithfulness is your daily, powerful FORTRESS!  I AM the 

One that makes your vulnerability VICTORIOUS and your fragility 

FRUITFUL!!   Your basket had need of faith and I am faithfully designing 

it by showing you life's frailness and brevity!!  You cannot receive faith 

without receiving Me as your LIVING Hope!  

 

Precious one, I have revealed your fragility for greater purpose!   Now, you 

will allow Me to come close!  Now, you allow "Living Hope" to be your 

companion!  Now, I can "strengthen you with might in the inner man"!  

Now, you can receive understanding!  Now, you can walk in "Life and 

Peace!"  Now, Dear One, you can stand in the gap!!!   No greater 

intercession is there than when you see your smallness and this life's 

futility!!  Only then can you SEE My sovereign greatness!  NOW, you are 

in a place where I can 'fortify your frailty' and make your 'fragility 

FRUITFUL'!  Now, you can be 'broken bread and poured out wine' FOR 

ME!!   

 

I have always done the MOST WITH 'SMALL'. . . the fish, the loaves, the 

mustard seed, the oil, the wine, and the armies!!    
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A true Intercessor knows only the pure litany of My Love . . . nothing more 

and nothing less!!  My Love calls, you respond!  You only become My 

witness when emptiness responds to Life, doubts and fears surrender to 

Sovereignty, and brokenness holds hands with All-Sufficient! 

 

I will answer your prayers, in fact they are already in motion, but My true 

focus has been on you, for you to "know and be PERSUADED" of My 

unfailing, unending Faithfulness!  I patiently produce this fruit because of 

its Kingdom value! 

 

Daughter, Daughter, Daughter, so much fruit is being produced and 

gathered into baskets upon baskets from your Garden-wilderness!  Rest, 

remain, lay low HERE with Me this day!  

Abba 

 

Philippians 2:17 “If I am being poured out as a drink offering on the sacrifice and 

service of your faith, I am glad and rejoice with you all.” 

 

 2 Timothy 1:12 “For this reason I suffer these things;  nevertheless I am not 

ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to 

keep what I have committed to Him until that Day.” 

 

Job 36.26 “God is GREAT and who can dispute Him?” 

 

Ephesians 3:16 “That He would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to 

be strengthened with might through His Spirit in the inner man.” 
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Garden Washing 
 

 

Galatians 2:20 "The life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 

LOVED ME and gave Himself for me!"  

 

Daughter, walk today in Victory’s shadows....My Cross!  One drop of My 

Blood is total forgiveness, healing, restoring, and restarting power.  In one 

word -  it is prosperity of heart!   

 

I have written in your "book of life", (Jeremiah 29.11) FRUITFULNESS!  I 

have ordained it!  Much, much, much fruit given to you as you "determine 

not to know anything but Me and the power of My Cross."    

Because of My Love , Garden washing goes on 24/7!  You are the apple of 

My eye!  Your name is Cherished.  

 

1 Corinthians 2:2 “For I determined not to know anything among you except Jesus 

Christ and Him crucified.”   
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Garden Courtroom 

 
 

2 Chronicles 20:15, 17 “Do not be afraid nor discouraged, disappointed, worried, 

dispirited, frustrated, or upset, because of what you SEE, for the battle is NOT 

yours, but God's!!  YOU only position yourself, stand still and see the salvation 

of the LORD, who is with you!”  

 

Daughter, HOLD FAST to what you have heard ME say about this 

matter!  I speak only LIFE to your given situation!  So you too, speak My 

Words over what you see and don't waiver but be established in the same 

Truth!  ARISE, AWAKEN, this Altar is URGENT in the heavenlies!  It's a 

new hour, My purposes are now driving and intense!!  I AM Faithful, 

True and MILITANT!  Abide in My Spirit, BELIEVE by My Spirit, speak 

through My Spirit, SEE through My Spirit, witness by My Spirit, and 

PRAY IN THE SPIRIT!  As you come in your weaknesses to this new 

COURTROOM, hearing and declaring My All-Powerful VERDICT 

changes the courses in heaven and on earth! 

 

I AM WITH YOU!  I AM Faithful and True!  I JUDGE and make 

war!  Hold fast to My VERDICT, this is the way you live in My Joy, 

Faithfulness, and PATIENCE! 
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Cardinal's Song! 

 

1 Peter 1:13, 18-19 "REST your hope fully on the GRACE that Jesus Christ 'brings 

to the table'!  . . . you are REDEEMED (rescued, reformed, repaired, restored, 

ransomed) by the precious BLOOD of Jesus Christ."  

 

Daughter, I love you with strength!  A STRONG LOVE that never wearies 

or fades!  It is your 'constant'!  My Love for you is completely PURE . . . so 

much so that you can rest all of your hope, your cherished desires, 

anticipations, your trust and expectations in it!   

 

You are beautiful to Me, beyond your every thought and imagination!  

REST your hope in My Garden Grace. . . Where the Son is always shining!  

In this SONshine, you will hear My intimacy speaking for you to go wider, 

deeper, higher into My Victory, Freedom, and Fruitfulness!  You see, it is 

at My Hand that your Book has been written for you to live!   

 

"I KNOW the good things that are in you!"  I am positioning you in the 

right places through your 'long-patience'!!  Here, you are most teachable, 

the most stable, and filled with My LOVE!!  Long-patience sees with eyes of 

HOPE!  This Robe of 'long-patience' IS BEAUTIFUL because it has MERCY 

woven all from within and throughout!  As you wear it you are given eyes 

that truly, truly SEE Me!  Fall in love AGAIN with Repentance and Long-

patience!  They are the vitality of your moments!  They unlock chambers of 

your heart to Me, like none other!   
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So SING, Daughter, SING a NEW SONG to Me using these vital, Kingdom 

KEYS!  How sweet are these melodies sung from chamber to new chamber 

of your heart, OPENED TO ME!  Like the wings of a bird set free from her 

cage is YOUR SONG when sung just for Me! 

 

2 Chronicles 19:3 “Nevertheless good things are found in you!” 

 

2 Chronicles 20:17 “You will not need to fight in this battle.  Position yourselves, 

stand still and see the salvation of the LORD, who is with you!” 
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Serious Silence! 

 
 

Jude 1: 24-25 "Now to Him who is ABLE~ power, willingness, inherent strength, 

and action, to keep you from stumbling, and to present you faultless before the 

presence of His glory with exceeding JOY, to the only God our Savior, who ALONE 

IS WISE, be GLORY~esteem, honor, splendor and MAJESTY~ absolute perfection, 

DOMINION~reigning authority, POWER~ the right to act, ability, privilege, 

capacity, BOTH NOW AND FOREVER.."  

 

Daughter let the beauty of My Face be your "LIVING" room, your abiding 

place all day!  Continually keep 'turning your eyes back on me, look FULL 

in My wonderful Face and the things that weigh you down will grow 

strangely dim in the Light of all My GLORY and GRACE!' 

 

Remember, you are My WORKmanSHIP, My Work of Art, fearfully and 

wonderfully MADE!  I surround you with great Love!  I see you with great 

JOY!    

 

That is why I ask you now for your heart, Daughter....I speak only what is 

TRUE to you!  Surrender your heart to Me!  Do not fear My silence but in 

it understand and reverence Me!!   Do NOT try and fill up "silence" with 

anything but Me, waiting for My verdict.  BUT SILENCING your flesh is a 

MUST!   
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 You, Beloved are My Witness, chosen to be CLOSE and affected by My 

Heart alone!  I AM WITH YOU.  Present with you.   As My Witness you 

make a statement of what you have SEEN and KNOW to be TRUE!  

Witnesses are most powerful in Heaven's Courtroom because they are the 

"eyes" that truly SEE!  So it is expedient you lay aside the weights and sin 

that cause you not to see because your VOICE is very important to Me!  

Your voice causes the council in My courtroom to "Arise and Awake"!    

Daughter, as My Witness, you must constantly OBSERVE Me, abide 

CLOSE to Me, SEE My majesty, love, power, willingness, faithfulness, joy, 

and compassionate patience!! 

 

Witnesses look to Me with undivided attention, looking away from all other 

distractions in order to SEE TRUTH, the Author and Finisher of their faith!  

My witnesses must DISCIPLINE themselves in My court to only look to Me 

so they will not get weary or discouraged!!  Hear only Me; My instructions, 

reproof, correction, discipline.   ONLY THEN, as My Witness do you have 

ability to strengthen the weary and feeble and those turned away!!   

 

And lastly, Devoted one, do not refuse My Voice from heaven when I speak!  

Ask for My Grace that you will be My Witness, and willing to comply with 

reverence in My courtroom!   

 

Hebrews 12 
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Face to Face Greatness 

 

2 Corinthians 12.9"My strength and power are made perfect (fulfilled and 

completed) and are most effective in your weaknesses!"  

 

Daughter, I desire for you to know how GREAT I AM today!!  How truly 

NEAR I am!  To know the extendedness of My long-PATIENCE!   The 

abundance of My GRACE!  To know the height, width, depth, length of My 

LOVE for you specifically and particularly!  To intimately know that I am 

always engaged in your life through My Holy Spirit!  In short, I desire for 

you to visit Me Face to face!!!  So that your JOY will be contagious and your 

FRUITFULNESS will be explosive and dimensional in your chosen Garden 

Patch this DAY!! 

Sing the newest song I have put in your heart, My newest version of 'How 

GREAT I Am'!   The one I have written on your heart!!  Your "impossible" 

will be surrendered to My GREATNESS! 

 

Beautiful Daughter, receive My POURED OUT GRACE in your life today 

so that you can be My downspout to pour it out on those around you!   

 

Face to face WITH ME you become FREE!!  FACE to face in this place you 

HEAR what I am saying . . . My verdict IS and always remains for you; 

Victory, Freedom, and Fruitfulness!!   
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Stay, stay, stay, stay with Me Face to face!  I so desire to hear what you, My 

Beloved, have to say!  Do not look away in doubt but look straightaway!   

You see most clearly My heart when we are Face to face.  This is the place I 

DO the changing, rearranging, and washing of your heart!!!   

Tell them Daughter; tell them to come CLOSE to Me, face to Face and 

through our glorious intimacy they will forever SEE! 

 

2 Corinthians 3:7, 16-18 “the glory that was passing away was so great that they 

could not look steadily at the face of Moses, how will the ministry of the Spirit not 

be more glorious?” 
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A Song and a Smile! 

 

Luke 1:37, 49 "For WITH GOD nothing will be impossible.  For He who is mighty 

has done great things for me."  

Mighty = dynamite – the ability to act in power to accomplish. 

 

Daughter, let your song forever be, "I am GREATER"!   It is I who fulfills all 

the things I have told you!  It is I who change the circumstances!  My 

character is PERFECT!!  Let your SMILE devour your enemies today! I 

guard the path of your feet by My transforming power of authority!!!  You 

just smile and SING!  Worship is humble acknowledgement of Me, the 

Perfect One!!  Your song sets you apart as the loveliest of women!  Boast 

and sing in the Garden and then carry My Song with a Smile to the table I 

have spread this day!!  This is your living witness of Me! 

 

Song of Solomon 6:4,9 “O My love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah, lovely as 

Jerusalem, awesome as an army with banners!  . . . My dove, my perfect one. . . My 

favorite!” 

 

1 Samuel 2:1,9 “ I SMILE at my enemies, because I rejoice in Your salvation.  I will 

guard your feet.” 
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Wealth of Rest! 

 

Psalm 63:3, 69:16, 103:4”Because Your lovingkindness is better than life, my lips 

shall praise You. . . Your lovingkindness is good; turn to me according to the 

multitude of your tender mercies . . . who redeems your life from destruction, who 

crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies.” 

 

My lovingkindness is better than life!  My face is turned toward you out of 

the wealth and multitudes of My tender mercies.  I hear you and I AM 

GOOD!  My Lovingkindness has given to you the diadem of victory, honor 

and authority! 

 

Daughter, rest, rest, rest from all the demands this world screams to you.  

The heavy burdens of expectations jade your heart!!  I come with 

rejuvenating lovingkindness to strengthen your new morning!  My 

Lovingkindness rewrites your history with acts of tender mercies!  This 

wealth adorns you completely with a STRENGTH that is not your own!  It 

is your vitality of life!  It gives your spirit and soul the ability to continue to 

develop with endurance, vigor, and success!  Supreme Victory lies in this 

Crown!   

 

So, innocent one, rest now I say, rest in this Lovingkindness that is stronger 

than all your fears.  My love is furious for you!  My love is proud of you, not 

ashamed!  I do not hide My Love from you and it cannot be contained!  It 

keeps its Promises!  My Love is not selfish or broken!  My Love is not 
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impassive but fully inclined towards you!!   I do not give it in pieces but 

give it ALL TO YOU!  My loving thoughts of you cannot be recounted; they 

are more than can be numbered.  My Love makes masterpieces that are 

alive and respond to Me in worship!  My lovingkindness and most tender 

mercies desire to heal your worn heart THIS DAY!  Look Face to face and 

LINGER in My Rain, My Cloud, and My Fire.  

 

Oh how I LOVE YOU! 

 

Psalm 40 
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So Much Lovingkindness 

 

Psalms 92 "I DECLARE Your Lovingkindness in the morning and Your 

Faithfulness every night!  Your works make me filled with delight and joy!  I will 

triumph in the works of Your hands!!!!  O LORD, how great are Your works!  Your 

thoughts are very deep; they are magnificent over me! You are Most High 

FOREVER!  ...Your enemies shall be completely destroyed.  Giants in the land, yes, 

but You STRENGTHEN me with FRESH OIL...so that I have true and pure 

VISION!  Then you make us FLOURISH LIKE A GARDEN in the COURTS of our 

God!  Much fruit, much fruit, FRESH, renewed, flourishing, strong, enduring, 

and mature! 

To stand and DECLARE the LORD is the sure ROCK over the Land."   

 

Precious one, I have prayed for you!  The enemy desires to sift you like 

wheat but MY COMPASSIONS will never fail you. I will pour over you My 

Lovingkindness...generous acts of goodness, friendship, sweetness, 

gentleness, and a readiness to go into ACTION for you until your cup runs 

over!  I spread a table before you even in the presence of your enemies!  My 

goodness and mercies will follow you all of your days.  My Love is 

unconditional and undefeatable for you!!  I will build you up to new 

heights because I CHERISH you!  Your "strong and courageous" comes 

through My intercession and blood!  Therefore, lean on My everlasting 

arms of Lovingkindness!  Rest in the authority of My verdict!  And 

RESPOND to Me in WORSHIP; declaring I am RIGHT in all things; 

Sovereign, Good, Just! 
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The Balm and the Aroma 

 

Daughters of Zion, but FOR THE LOVE and KINDNESS of Christ, who 

could stand?!!  You young men and women if you hold fast to Him what 

victories, what priceless hope, what immeasurable joys lay right in front of 

you!!   

 

Peter 1.13 "Rest your HOPE FULLY on the GRACE brought to you by Jesus!"  

 

You have been chosen for this work, do NOT doubt!  In the midst of the 

harshness of trials and your long-patience, YOU will find "The Living 

Hope", A BALM that does not disappoint!  Because the Love of God is 

poured over you, you are kept literally victoriously secure “by the power of 

God"!!   I ALONE quench the Chosen's parched desert with Rivers, so that 

you will DECLARE My praise!!  Your tested faith IS BRINGING praise and 

honor to Me, the King!!  Through My Triumph, you diffuse a heavenly 

AROMA in every place!  The very fragrance of My Life!  Your obedience has 

cleared the air, you have opened the door for more of My children to be 

RELEASED and free!!  I bring My salvation to them and will make them 

bold!  Don't you see, you must see, see the Baskets upon Baskets of fruit I 

have for thee!   Beautiful and lush for they look like Me! 

 

Praying His very presence, the God of ALL COMFORT, will strengthen you 

with a balm of Lovingkindness straight from His heart, to fill you up again 

to overflowing!  That the fragrant Love will go with you from the Garden 
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into your "chosen place of commission"!!  That the Aroma will be diffused 

with Life to all because you have drank one more time at His River, His 

Well, and His Fountain!  He is waiting for you there! 

 

Isaiah 43:19-21 “I will do a new thing. . . I will make a road in the wilderness and 

rivers in the desert.   This people I have formed for Myself; they shall declare My 

praise.” 

 

 2 Corinthians 2:14-16 “Thanks be to God who always leads us in triumph in 

Christ, and through us diffuses the fragrance of His knowledge in every place.  

For we are to God the fragrance of Christ … an aroma of Life leading to Life!” 

 

John 4:6 “Jesus being wearied from His journey, sat by the well … and then the 

Samaritan woman came to draw water …” 
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Strong Gentleness 

 

Proverbs 3:5-8 "Lean on, trust in, be confident in the LORD, and do not rely on 

your own insight or lean to your understanding of things.  In all your ways 

know, acknowledge, and recognize Him and He will make STRAIGHT and 

PLAIN your path!  . . . reverently respect and WORSHIP and it shall be health to 

your nerves, sinews, muscles, and bones!"  

 

Daughter, lean on My GENTLENESS!  It is My goodness equipped for 

action!  It is My controlled strength and power!  It is My long patience 

without resentment!  This Gentleness is what corrects and pardons you!  

Ohhh how beautiful is My gentleness! 

 

I abound in GOODNESS and will make it pass before you with all grace 

and compassion!  This gentleness is what makes you strong; it leads and 

feeds you in your dry land!   

 

Precious one, WORSHIP me!  Worship My majesty, there is none like Me!  

Hear Me when I sing My song back over you....bask in My gentleness!  It is 

a very gentle song, a lullaby of love!  

  

Worries indulged, develop into idols.  Anxiety is a parasite that infects your 

mind!  So guard your heart and mind with worship! 

 

Proverbs 16:9 “A man’s heart plans his way, but the LORD directs his steps.” 
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 Proverbs 4:18 “The path of the just is like the shining sun, that shines ever 

brighter unto the perfect day.” 

 

Exodus 33:19 “I will make all My goodness pass before you, and I will proclaim the 

name of the LORD before you.  I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and 

I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion.” 

 

Psalm 18:35 “. . . Your gentleness has made me great.” 
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My Mind in the Garden 

 

1 Peter 3:8-22 "Surrender to this one mind...compassion, love, gentleness, humility; 

don't return blame and shame, or abusive scolding for another, KNOWING on 

your life is "a Calling", that you will gain a BLESSING!  So do good back to the 

wrong and pursue peace and gentleness.  In these you will be the stronger one!!  

For My eyes are ON you, My ears are OPEN to your prayers!  Even IN your 

suffering you will be BLESSED a hundred times over!  So do not be afraid of their 

threats, or even be troubled in your spirit.   (You are walking My Walk!)  Be ready 

at any given instant to give the reason for your HOPE that I have birthed in you, 

with more meekness and humility!  Daughter, you are following My journey and 

through it I AM MAKING YOU ALIVE by the Spirit!  Those little ones in prison-

houses that you preach to by your life I AM setting free through My 

resurrection!!!!  All angels, authorities, and powers have been made to bow to 

Me!"  

 

Daughter, I have set angels all around you!  I have My Banner flying over 

you!  Your place in all of this is your obedience and WORSHIP!!  “Not by 

might or power but by My Spirit!!” 

 

I am singing over you this day, the Apple of My eye,   "Beautiful, beautiful, 

beautiful one!" 
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Entwined With My Heart! 

 

Psalm 13.5 "I trust in your unfailing love; my heart rejoices in Your salvation."  

 

Daughter, I love, love, love for you to bring Me your weakness and 

brokenness each day, that you might receive My Gentleness and Meekness!  

It is the world's way to be strong, confident, and bold but I have CHOSEN 

you to be frail and fragile!   As you live in the Presence, My Meekness and 

Gentleness SHINES out of you!  "I have held your hand", sustained you with 

My Love and Word because of the many, many, many, many “TREASURES 

of darkness” I have for you to touch by  Gentleness!   Through our garden 

intimacy, along the way you have stopped noticing your feeble feet because 

you are focusing steadfastly on Me!  I AM the Living One who sees you 

always!  My Water has been your sustenance and now it has become The 

SONG!!  You are My Worshipper; holding My Banners high on the 

mountaintop! 

So Daughter, hold this sacred position on the Wall!  Do not come down 

under the pretense to RESCUE . . . that is solely My job!  Yours is to worship 

with declarations from the courtroom!   Ohhh Beautiful one, arrayed like 

none other, do you not know the VALUE of this abiding, this resting, 

entwined with My Heart?!  I have planted many, many gardens in your 

wilderness...don’t you SEE?  The secret is hidden in Me!  "Keep your eyes 

fixed on Meekness, not on what you see.  For what is seen is temporary but 
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what is unseen is ETERNAL!"   When I have your heart, I will give you 

TREASURES, treasures, and more treasures!   

 

Isaiah 45:1-3` “Whose hand I have held—to subdue nations before him and loose 

the armor of kings, to open before him the double doors, so that the gates will not 

be shut: I will go before you and make the crooked places straight; I will break in 

pieces the gates of bronze and cut the bars of iron.  I will give you the treasures of 

darkness and hidden riches of secret places, which you may know that I, the 

LORD, who call you by your name, am the God of Israel.” 

 

2 Corinthians 4:18 “. . . we do not look at the things which are seen, but at the 

things which are not seen.  For the things which are seen are temporary, but the 

things which are not seen are eternal.” 

 

Here's my heart, Lord, speak what is true.   You have found me, cleansed 

me, loved me, healed me, and freed me!  I am Yours!  You ARE STRONG, 

SURE, LIFE, GOOD, TRUE, LIGHT!   You are HOPE, GRACE, 

EVERYTHING!   So, here's my life LORD, keep speaking Truth!  Keep 

changing, rearranging, breaking through! 
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You Are the Song! 

 

Holy Spirit COME, You are welcome in THIS PLACE!  COME, cleanse and 

FILL the atmosphere!!   Come to my thirst and my weary.  Come as a balm 

to my soul.  Come in Your healing and restoring.  Come in Your 

STRENGTH AND POWER.  Come in Your own gentle way!!  Holy Spirit fill 

my garden with your Presence and CLEANSE THE ATMOSPHERE!   

 

Daughter, "I am with you in all your weakness, your fears and when you 

tremble!  I am with you and will demonstrate, validate, exhibit, and 

manifest Myself for the glory of My gospel"!   Your place is to INVITE Me 

in through worship, applauding WHO I AM over every situation!!!  Is there 

ANYTHING too hard for Me?  You open wide the gate for Me to enter, 

through your "determination not to know anything except Me and My 

Cross"!!   Through our intimacy you are able to throw down all that exalts 

itself before Me!   

 

So today, allow My presence to be welcomed in and change the atmosphere 

by WORSHIPPING in your weakness, applauding Me through your fears, 

and allowing My Spirit to TRIUMPH over your trembling!  Your worship 

PURIFIES the atmosphere so that I can REVEAL Myself to those around 

you!!  YOU ARE The Song!  Sing and sing and sing My Verdict from the 

courtroom!  Raise the Banner of My Names HIGH over the "dead bones", 

dormant seeds, and pervasive darkness and I WILL COME!!  I will come 

and not tarry!! 
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Precious one, you are interceding in greatest power through your worship 

of Me!  I am waiting for "the Gates to be opened that I might come in, 

mighty in strength and mighty in power!”   

 

Fill, fill, fill to overflowing our garden with worship; Worship that has been 

tried, hewn, keen, then I WILL COME and do battle! 

 

1 Corinthians 2:3-5 “I was with you in weakness, in fear, and in much trembling.  

And my speech and my preaching were not with persuasive words of human 

wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power, that you faith should 

not be in the wisdom of men but in the power of God.” 

 

Psalm 24:7-10 “Lift up your heads, O you gates!  And be lifted up, you everlasting 

doors and the King of glory shall come in.  Who is this King of glory?  The LORD 

strong and mighty, the LORD mighty in battle.” 
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Voice of Truth in the Garden 

 

1 Chronicles 17.25-26 "I will reveal My Promised GOODNESS to you and cause 

you to be BOLD to PRAY!"   

 

Daughter, two voices always ply for your heart.  Pay attention only to the 

Voice of Truth!  One voice will speak lies and shame, causing you to faint 

and the other will speak Truth and radiance!!  Hear only My Voice of 

Wisdom in your streets this day!  Earnestly long for My Voice of 

Truth/Wisdom because it is your shield and protection, preserving and 

making pleasant your path with much PEACE!   

 

Beautiful one, COME just as you are!  Look to Me, look to Me, keep looking 

to Me and I WILL COVER YOU with the radiance of My Presence! 

So, Precious One, go deeper into your TRUST with Me, discipline your ears 

to My Voice only, and you will soar like the eagle!   

 

Beloved, there are two voices in our Garden, My Voice of Truth and Wisdom 

and yours of sweet refrain!   I will continue to reveal My GOOD Promises, 

so that your voice will proclaim them back boldly to Me!  This is pure 

worship I delight in!! 

   

Psalm 27:13 “I would have lost heart, unless I had believed that I would see the 

goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.” 
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 Psalm 34:4-6 “I sought the LORD, and He heard me and delivered me from all 

my fears.  They looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces were not 

ashamed.  This poor man cried out, and the LORD heard hi, and saved him out 

of all his troubles.” 

 

Proverbs 2:7 “He stores up sound wisdom for the upright.” 
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Jeweled Garden Robe 

 

Daughter, I found you in the garden tattered, bruised, and torn!  You had 

been abused from the voice of lies!   So I CAME and COVERED your shame 

with the Robe of purest white!  It is I who covers your shame that strayed 

from the Voice of Love!  Lies found an open door that took you from your 

rightful position at My Throne!!  So I came, I came, I CAME and did the 

great exchange of the purest white robe you have ever seen!!  Now, 

Daughter, wear your consecrated ROBE of wise-heartedness, today, so that 

you may do your priestly assignments!  The Book is OPEN at your hand 

and you will begin to understand the names I have written there 

beforehand!  My Voice of Love alone will give you this WISDOM you seek!  

Begin to proclaim their new identity from My Book!!  Walk with Me this 

day, with Love and Wisdom, in EVERY WAY!!  Time is short; you cannot 

afford to spend ANY TIME with the other voice! 

 

This Robe of Wisdom is My work of art!  You must wear it into My Courts 

and you will SEE My strokes on the canvas of Life!   

 

This Robe is all together lovely with so many, many beautiful stones!!  They 

are memorial stones, stones of remembrance, written records, momentous 

events, of My Treasures that you carry into My Presence!!   
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Wait, wait, wait, Loved one, and you will hear My Voice of Verdict as I open 

up My Book of remembrance!!!  I will pour out from the windows of heaven 

BLESSINGS upon blessings!  Your land shall be FRUITFUL!  I HEAR you 

and will spare them, My JEWELS!   

 

Oh Daughter, wear this Jeweled Robe of Wisdom and call into your land 

HEALING and FRUITFULNESS! 

 

Exodus 28:3-4,12 “. . . gifted artisans, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom 

that they may make Aaron’s garments, to consecrate him, that he may minister 

to me as priest. 

 

Malachi 3:17, 4:2 “They shall be Mine, says the LORD of hosts, on the day that I 

make them My jewels. . . . those that fear My name the Sun of Righteousness shall 

arise with healing in His wings.” 
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Garden Peace 

 

My Peace is total “wellness”; living fulfilled with harmony, satisfaction, and 

prosperity!  Peace is a covenant word of My faithful relationship with 

you!  Peace is My connection, closeness, and kinship!!   "I Myself am your 

PEACE!  Nothing can SEPARATE us!"   No darkness can put out the inner 

strength of this Peace!   

 

Precious, precious one, ABIDE at My Table in the midst of the Garden this 

day!  You will gain an inner strength, impregnated with  of My own RULE 

in your soul!  This ruling Peace will last for ALL time.   I left you My Peace 

to ABIDE in!   

 

Beloved, let this feast of Peace, at My Table, overrule the doubts that would 

disturb you, transcend the fear that desires to move you, and overthrow 

the adversary's LIES that would deter you!!!  

 

REST at the Garden Table, set exquisitely by Prince of PEACE, until your 

aroma smells like His rose to all the world around you!  They are earnestly 

seeking this Peace!!  They will smell the sweet aroma on you and WILL BE 

DRAWN to it, as you live at My Table!   

 

Precious Dove, keep your eyes fixed on our garden's vineyard . . . the many 

blooms, roses, lilies, fruit and cedar trees!   Many foxes will come to rob 
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from your garden but our bed is green, excellent, all together lovely and 

FULL OF LIFE!   

 

So Daughter, keep learning from Peace through the dark seasons, where 

you hear My Voice right before dawn!  This holy time is when you can hear 

Me cheering in triumph and My joyful singing . . . bringing you, Peace! 

 

I AM your ruling Prince flying My Banner of Peace over you this 

day!  Peace declares victory, freedom, and fruitfulness.  Arise and shine, 

Peace IS HERE! 

 

Colossians 3:15 “And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to which also you 

were called in one body; and be thankful.” 

 

Song of Solomon 2.15 “Catch us the foxes, the little foxes that spoil the vines, for 

our vines have tender grapes.” 
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Garden of Liberty 

 

Matthew 28:7 "The angel said . . . INDEED He is going AHEAD of you. . ."  

 

Daughter, take Me out of every "mold or box" you ever put Me in!  My going 

"ahead" puts a protective hedge behind and before you!  There is not a time 

or place that you can go where My Spirit isn't already present in advance!  

I hold, with total scope and significance, your path this day!  I have 

constructed every implication!   I understand it!  I fashioned this day for 

you before it arrived.  I wrote it in My Book!  My thoughts of you are 

PRECIOUS, out numbering the sands on the seashore!  There is not a 

single dark place or doubtful circumstance I haven't already invaded with 

My Spirit!!   GO now with awe and joy; be strong and courageous because 

unquestionably, "I have gone ahead of you"!   And as you are going, I WILL 

MEET YOU and fill your heart with delight and SONG!  Then you will 

WORSHIP Me!!    

 

Precious one, you hinder yourself by your OWN expectations!  Where I AM 

there is LIBERTY!  I actively move beyond the normal or specified limits!!  

My Freedom cannot be contained!  So today look for My Face, instead of 

the probable occurrence of an event, which only puts limitations on the 

GLORY I desire to show you!  I move in the miraculous where as your 

expectations only see the probable, reasonable, or obligational!  Liberate 

your WORSHIP this day!  Worship and great joy go hand in hand!  So 
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when you start your day or arrive at your destination this morning, look 

for Me. . . . I arrived AHEAD of you, to make ready your most advantageous 

position!  I have much, much liberty, freedom in our Garden this day!  

Exchange your expectations for MINE!!!  This is your high position!  Linger 

in the Garden until the exchange is SURE!  I went ahead and then waited 

. . . for you to come!  My anticipation of our encounter was with so much 

JOY!  Yours will be "unspeakable"!  This Garden of Liberty is full, full of 

roses, full of its own beauty, FULL of My Banners, full of AWE, full of 

WORSHIP! 

Love, Abba 

 

2 Corinthians 3:17 “Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, 

there is liberty.” 

 

Psalm 139:5, 16-17 “You have hedged me behind and before. . . Your eyes saw my 

substance, being yet unformed.  And in your book they all were written, the days 

fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.” 

 

Psalm 62:5 “My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my expectation is from Him.” 
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Garden Harvest 

 

Galatians 6:9"Let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season we shall 

reap if we do not lose heart."  

 

Daughter, I have a timetable for HARVEST for every faith seed you plant!  

My "season" is opportune, set, definitive, and the proper time for quality of 

action!  My harvest is guaranteed and with your best interest at heart!  

From one seed I produce a miraculous, multiplicity of harvest! In the 

waiting, I have surrounded you by My choicest witnesses to keep you 

encouraged!  My Spirit LIVES IN YOU WITH MIGHT so that you can plant 

more and more and more "faith seeds" at every opportunity!   

 

So Precious One, as you wait on the harvest, keep your eyes on Me and SEE 

with the heart of worship!!   My perfect Love for you drives out all fear and 

My perfect Peace keeps your mind secure, free from worry!!  My Joy IS your 

stamina and sentinel from the inside out!!   

 

I LOVE OUR GARDEN!  Here is where all the Fruit begins!  I break up the 

soil, you plant the seeds, and I HARVEST in My Season the beautiful fruit!   

Daughter, I totally watch over the journey of your Faith Seeds!!  O how I 

love this “journey of Harvest”!  Death, life, blooms and fruit....all from their 

position of abiding. . . ALL in My GOOD and perfect season! 
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So cast "weary" to the side through WORSHIP!   You must be patient for 

the Harvest as you ABIDE in the Garden and truly know Me, The 

Gardener!   

 

See the Harvest!  See the HARVEST!  O Daughter, SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 

HARVEST!!  This IS My HOLY Season!!  WORSHIP AND SEE! 

O how I love you! 

 

John 12:24 “Most assuredly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the 

ground and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it produces much grain.” 

 

Matthew 9:36-38 “He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for 

them, because they were weary and scattered . . . said to His disciples, ‘the harvest 

truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few.  Pray the Lord of the harvest to send 

out laborers into His harvest.” 
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Garden Breath 

 

 

Daughter, you carry My Presence with "GREAT POWER and GREAT 

GRACE" wherever you go!  You ARE a living proclamation of My 

resurrection, My "standing up again from the dead"!  When you call out 

My Name liberally in all circumstances, we become "in sync", literally 

breathing the same air!!  The results are powerful as well as practical!  So 

today, unleash My Presence, My Power, My Authority, My Dominion, My 

great ability by rejoicing and worshipping, then watch what I will do with 

The Harvest!!!!   

 

You ARE My Queen, My Beautiful One, when you come before Me in your 

Robe and Crown, LIFTING HIGH My Name!  Liberally exalting who I AM!  

We are then BREATHING together as one in the Throne Room!!  My 

Courts!!  Darkness parts, like the sea, as you carry My Presence in this way; 

then others too will begin to SEE!   

 

As you exalted My Name this day, I responded!!  The Assignments that I 

have for each seed of the Harvest has been revealed and put into place!!  O 

Beloved, I love our BREATHING TOGETHER in the Garden this day!  You 

exalted Me and I poured out "great power and great grace" over the 

Harvest!! 
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I love you so!  Thank you for saying "yes", to go to those "I am moved with 

compassion for....the weary and scattered", My Harvest!   

 

Acts 4:33 “And with great power the apostles gave witness to the 

resurrection of the Lord Jesus.  And great grace was upon them all.” 

 

Matthew 9:36-38 “He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for 

them, because they were weary and scattered . . . said to His disciples, ‘the harvest 

truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few.  Pray the Lord of the harvest to send 

out laborers into His harvest.” 

 

Weary = harassed 

 

Compassion - depth of sensitivity to the pain of human bondage, being 

able to weep with those that weep. His compassion brought tears for the 

hardness of all hearts, blinded by their sin and for the tragedy of the 

vulnerabilities of all mankind.  Compassion sees beyond the immediate 

and relates to the lost, the hurting, the needy, the distressed, the separated, 

the harassed, the fearful, the broken, the vulnerable....the destitute! 
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Mercy’s Song  

 

 

Hosea 2:14-23"From your wilderness I will speak comfort to your heart and I will 

give you vineyards of HOPE in your valley of trouble; and you WILL SING 

THERE!  . . . .I have betrothed you to Me in Faithfulness (ultimate certainty) and 

you will intimately know Me.  I will answer you!!  I LOVE you deeply and 

tenderly!  The harvest that is IN you, I WILL SOW and have mercy on!"   

  

Daughter, the word “mercy” originates from the word, womb.  "Can a 

woman forget her nursing child, and not have tender love and deep 

devotion on the son of her womb?"   I Myself AM your Hope from My 

Womb!   I am your "scarlet rope" hung from your window and will be your 

rescue of Mercy, along with ALL those you care for!!   

 

So Beautiful One, continue to SING the Song of Hope - eagerly anticipate, 

wait with expectation, and see with eyes turned towards Me in all your 

circumstances, for I am married to you in Faithfulness! 

Now, Beloved in My Courts, you've been chosen to Sing, SING, and SING 

this day!  Sing your Song to Me!  It is a NEW Song!  It has CLEARED the 

atmosphere you see!  This Song has opened The Gates of Generations 

before Me!  This Song is all glorious within!  It is a wave offering!!  It is the 

ACCEPTABLE Song!  It is an "Esther" Song of sheer beauty!  You ARE The 

Song!  You have become the banner!  You Sing it to Me and I RESPOND!  I 

RESPOND!  I respond!!   I respond to the worship of The Song!  This SONG 
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has opened the gates of GENERATIONS in My Courts as you WAVE it 

before Me!!  You are singing it now with My Breath because I am so 

CLOSE!   In tandem we are singing, singing, singing!  This Song is the very 

foundation of My Temple, filling it with the SWEET aroma of praise and 

worship!  It is a SOUND I cannot ignore!  Songs of jubilee and high praise, 

I hear!  This Song comforts Me for it is more than a melody, more than a 

chant but IS an Anthem, a RESPONSIVE offering of highest courtroom 

protocol!!  So, so, BEAUTIFUL to My ears!  Keep singing, keep SINGING! 

 

It brings forth Glory from the ruins, LIFE from the Dead, and 

DELIVERANCE from those that are bound!   THIS IS My HARVEST 

SONG!  I AM teaching you this new Song as well as, how to SING it!  So 

much "rest" in this Song. . . You sing and I BATTLE! 

 

Daughter you MUST sing, SING your Garden Song all day, all day, all day 

and through the night!   This Song silences the accusations, the 

frustrations, the discouragements, and stops the oppositions that come 

against Me!!   O the value of this ALTAR SONG!   Sing! 

 

Ezra 3:11 “They sang responsively, praising and giving thanks to the LORD; for 

He is good, for His mercy endures forever toward Israel.  The all the people 

shouted with a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation 

of the house of the LORD was laid!” 
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Come As You Are! 

 

Psalm 32.7-8 "I AM your hiding place, your secret shelter, your ever remaining 

refuge; My abundant availability is your preservation from all your fear, stress, 

worry, and agitations both physically and spiritually;  I shall surround you with 

My Songs of deliverance!  I "shoot straight" with you, pointing out My truth.  My 

steady, fully attentive, with complete understanding Eye watches over you with 

infinite attention and guidance!"    

 

Daughter, REST, rest, rest, rest completely in Me!  I am teaching you this 

very valuable strategy!  In the world you will have trouble but in Me you 

will have Rest!  You are the apple of My Eye!  My Love totally surrounds 

you!  I AM your Song this day! 

 

Come to Me all you who are weary and I WILL GIVE YOU REST!  Come as 

you ARE, come to The TABLE! 

 

Beloved, this is WHO you are~ deeply loved, My treasured possession! 

 

Ephesians 3:17-19 “That Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; that you, 

being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all the saints 

what is the width and length and depth and height—to know the love of Christ 

which passes knowledge;  that you may be filled with all the fullness of God 
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Garden Agreement and Feast 

 

Dear One, walk in agreement with Me this day! This is faith.  This is where 

the verdant life of the Garden exists!!  Life is fresh here, brimming with the 

buds of new life!  It is crucial that you walk in the wisdom and agreement 

of the Holy Spirit in the Garden!!  Two people walking to the same 

destination at the same pace and with the same rhythm!  Pray, intercede, 

worship in agreement/unity with Me!  I need your dove's eyes 

fixed/betrothed to Me, ever returning to Me in the Garden!  Leave the 

"secret things", future things, with Me but the things I choose to REVEAL 

are yours and your children forever!  I have entrusted revelations from My 

Heart to you, so that you may intercede for those My Heart LOVES and 

LONGS for!  These are My covenant words, Dear One, that you may walk 

and agree, so not to slip in the mire of the world's brokenness and 

darkness!  Your adversary shall hover around distractions on every hand, 

to sap your strength, security, and confidence, unless you AGREE WITH 

ME!   

 

This agreement causes the Lion to ROAR!  Turn your heart and vision back 

on Me ALONE!  I fight this battle as you continue in worship!!  You cannot 

worship unless you AGREE!  Worship is the gateway to the inner 

Courts!   Daughter, "stand by the gate posts and WORSHIP at the 

threshold of the gate!"  Your Sabbath is to stand in WORSHIP for the 
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land!   I AM IN YOUR MIDST holding a feast!!   I am giving the gift of My 

inheritance into your sons' and daughters’ possession!  

O how I AM comforted as you AGREE and WORSHIP Me at the Gates this 

day!  I forever see the VICTORY of The Blood!   

 

Deuteronomy 29:29 “The secret things belong to the LORD our God, but those 

things which are revealed belong to us and to our children forever, that we may 

do all the words of this law.” 

 

Amos 3:7, 11 “Surely the Lord GOD does nothing, unless He reveals His secret to 

His servants the prophets.  .  .an adversary shall be all around the land; he shall 

sap your strength from you.” 

 

Ezekiel 46:1-3, 10-18 “. . . stand by the gatepost. . .worship at the threshold of the 

gate.. . “ 

 

Revelation 12:11 “They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of 

their testimony, and they did not love their lives to the death.” 
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Grace from the Garden 

 

 

Ephesians 4:7-8 “But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure 

of Christ's gift. Therefore He says: when He ascended on high, He led captivity 

captive, and gave gifts to men." 

 

That God Himself would pour out grace on the gift He has given to you. 

 

Daughter, PEACE on you!!  I AM the giver of "gifts" and I "send" you!  You 

are not the chooser or the sender!  So REST SECURE that you're being 

"sent"- (set apart for a special service, fully equipped and with My full 

backing and authority), will come with My Breath of the Holy Spirit!  You 

ARE very much loved even BEFORE you are gifted and sent! Just as I loved 

My Son FIRST, then SENT Him!!  I have equipped you with sufficient 

GRACE by My Spirit so that your GIFT will make a difference where ever 

you take it!!  My Grace embodies you, making your feet ever sooo beautiful 

as you go!!  When you see that your own "well is too deep with inadequacies 

and helplessness, LOOK to My Spirit who helps you draw sufficiently My 

Peace, Presence, and Grace for your day!!   The depth of your well only 

causes you to ask for help and DRAW from Me!!   

 

O the depth of My intentional Love!!  So during your day, feel My Breath 

in the Garden and RECEIVE My Spirit!  Life, life, life! Hope, hope, 

hope!  Peace, peace, peace!  You are forever LOVED! 
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My GRACE covers your "gift", My SPIRIT breathes on your "sent"!  You are 

never alone! The COST of being “sent” pales in the Garden of My 

magnificent Grace . . . where I pour My Love out!  Then you have strength, 

the devotion and the awe to answer, "SEND ME"!  Daughter, bring to Me 

ALL the depth of your well, tragedies, fears, worthlessness, insufficiencies, 

and ruins; I WILL BE your bucket to draw Living Water, never to thirst 

again!  

 

John 20:21-22 “Jesus said, Peace to you!  As the Father has sent Me, I also send you.  

And when He had said this, He breathed on them, and said to them, ‘Receive the 

Holy Spirit.’” 

 

Isaiah 6:5-9 “. . . here am I!  Send me.” 
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 Consecrated from the Garden 

 

1 Peter 2:9 "YOU ARE A CHOSEN generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 

His OWN SPECIAL people, that you may PROCLAIM the praises of Him who 

called you out of darkness into His marvelous light."  

 

O Beloved Daughter, your priority to Me as My own SPECIAL people is to 

WORSHIP!  You tend to think of all your other roles as a woman take 

precedent....but NO!  Under this priestly duty, dominion and destiny will 

unfold!!  You MUST stay consecrated and bowed under My 

Blood....constantly in worship which is essential to all advancement of the 

Kingdom!  Righteous worship!  Garden worship!  Bowed and bare 

worship!  Worship with no other agendas!  This priestly Worship does not 

succumb to DOUBT but is deeply established, firmly persuaded, and has 

NO confidence in the flesh!!  Worship does not look OUT of her 

consecrated, chosen position but FOLLOWS Me where I lead!! (John 21.22)   

You can ONLY DO BATTLE from this foundation of righteous worship, 

cleansed by My Blood!!    

 

O Beautiful Intercessor, consecrate once again your vessel unto Me by 

repentance!  Promised power and victories are HERE as you prioritize and 

grow in this consecrated Garden worship of My Living Presence!  My 

Kingdom Power is kept from pollution through this powerful, O so 

powerful WORSHIP under My Blood! 
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Discerning His Voice! 

 

Your vessel MUST STAY consecrated by your own acceptance of Truth and 

choice of repentance!  This cleansing mandate comes through the POWER 

of the BLOOD!  My Blood covers the Garden this day!!  I AM your 

COVERING!!  You can only intercede in perplexity of this great Gap and 

not be destroyed, as you remain under My Blood!  

 

Consecrate your mouth, your mind, your emotions, your eyes, ears, feet, 

and your heart.  Lay down your treasures!!  BOW your head and declare 

ME!  True authority is always related to a walk in PURITY and constancy 

in worship!  The foundation of Me doing battle is through your righteous 

worship!  In this position of authority as "washed kings and priest", I am 

motivated to DISPATCH My Holy Presence that destroys the enemy 

quickly, thereby ADVANCING My Kingdom! 

 

O Beautiful One, you are not your own!  You are My chosen "eclectic" group 

for special service!  Entwine yourself in intimacy with Me!  Discern My 

Voice alone!  

 

"Wait, stand still, and be silent" are all terms of a consecrated vessel . . . not 

operating with any doubt but STANDING under the Blood!  From this 

appointed position, do NOT WAVER!  From this place of high praise you 

OPEN My Books in the Courtroom and DECLARE My Plans and Purposes!  
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"The Courts will be seated, the Books opened, and Kingdom possession will 

prevail!” 

Daughter, Daughter, Daughter you must see the VALUE of our Garden 

intimacy, where you consecrate yourself to Me, cultivate this holy worship, 

OPEN MY BOOKS, and intercede! 

 

Dear One, discern the voices in the War Room!  My Voice comes in your 

favor. 

 

Revelation 1:5-6 “Jesu Christ the faithful witness…. To Him who loved us and 

washed us from our sins in His own blood and had made us kings and priests to 

His God and Father, to Him be the glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.” 

 

Daniel 7:10, 21-22, 26-27 “The court was seated, and the books were opened.  I was 

watching; and the same horn was making war against the saints, and prevailing 

against them, until the Ancient of Days came, and a judgment was made IN 

FAVOR of the saints of the Most High, and the time came for the saints to possess 

the kingdom.” 
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Garden of Trust 

 

It is most well with your soul here in the Garden of Trust!    Here in this 

Place, worship, worship, WORTHship My Majesty!  Enter in to My Gates 

with glorious Thanksgiving!  Still your soul, in the Garden of My 

Sovereignty!  Put on your Holy Robe, your washed garments and anointed 

crown and just ABIDE with Me here!  I am walking in the midst of My 

beautiful orchard!  Behold My beauty!!  In this stillness IS your position 

this day!  I inhabit this REST!  I ARISE in this atmosphere like the 

sunbeams that chase away the morning fog!  As My beams come from 

Heaven they will have a Voice that you alone will hear!  Walk in this quiet 

RADIANCE!  No more striving, Beloved! 

 

Daughter, you are a partner with Me today in My Sovereignty!!   I CAN FIT 

everything into a pattern for your GOOD!!  I AM your good, GOOD Father!  

To the extent you TRUST Me, I can use each circumstance to be a 

"transforming tool" into My Masterpiece instead of a "stumbling block"!  

Choose Me over and over and over today and you won't trip!   

My wisdom is sufficient to bring good out of each thing you define as a 

"problem"!  I AM so very CLOSE to you as well as going before!  Do not 

forget in the course of your day that, “I ever live to intercede for you!”   

 

"I CHOSE you....Giving liberally to you from My Table!   I found you, 

encircled you, instructed and kept you!  I am the One who stirs up the nest, 
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then hovers over it with My Wings spread wide, ready to carry you always!  

Dearest one, My provisions are endless!" 

 

Your greatest endeavor is to TRUST Me!  This is chosen humility!  Make Me 

your choice this day-- to OCCUPY your heart in every way!  I AM your 

WELL of Joy, Peace, Love, and Gentleness!!  Live today from The Well and 

let it be WELL WITH YOUR SOUL!!  Drinking from the well of worship 

must precede your prayers of intercession.  This is the only true "gateway" 

to My inner courts, you see!   

 

PRECIOUS, precious, so precious you are in My Sight! You are stunningly 

beautiful to Me!  I have your life- "stage right, left, and center"....even in the 

wings and behind the curtain, in My Hands!  

 

Ephesians 2:10 “For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 

works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.” 

 

Zechariah 2:8 “. . . he who touches you touches the apple of His eye.” 

 

Deuteronomy 32:9-12 “. . . He found him…He encircled him, He instructed him, 

He kept him as the apple of His eye.” 
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Love Song 

 

Song of Solomon 2 (Amplified Bible)  

"I WILL BE your shade of Delight from this time forward!  My Banner over you is 

waving, gloriously proclaiming My Love!  My Love!  MY LOVE!  My Love will 

always sustain you!  It completely embraces you!  Your desire for My Love has 

awakened Me!!  So now My Desire is for you to take it behind the wall, through 

the lattice, and past the windows!  My Voice, the Voice of YOUR Beloved, is filling 

the heavens with a magnificent song!   This song stirs the very atmosphere where 

you stand!  It comes on the wings of dawn.  NOW, now, now you understand My 

JEALOUS Love for you!   

You have seen Me as I leaped upon the mountains and skipped over the hills, to 

be with you!  You have allowed Me to come close and love you!  You have heard 

Me call: 'Rise up, My love, My beautiful one and come away WITH ME'.  The winter 

is over and the Garden has come; NOW the time of singing, heralding My Song 

of Love is HERE!   

You are the one singing, My Dove, it is you!  Ohhh and your fragrance. . . It is so 

appealing, so attractive, so enticing!   This fragrance is My Tenderness all over 

you!  You are washed, made whole, cleansed...white as snow!  Now you ARE 

COMING AWAY WITH ME!  There is no separating us....we are on the same 

mountain you see!  You are Mine, and I AM yours!"  

 

Daughter, you will LEAD in this place by your fragrance and worship!  You 

lead powerfully from behind, by example and seemingly in silence.  I have 

enlarged your boarders, you see--- I have strengthened your stakes for ME!  

Because you now see these precious ones through My Eyes, you will fall in 
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love with this Priestly Calling!  Fall in love with this Land!   Arise with Me, 

come away with Me; I am so very eager to be carried to the dry and thirsty! 

 

Sing, sing, sing, and don't quit singing!  You are taking My Love Song and 

it will water this desert and parched place!   Now, rest, rest in this Garden 

Love Song, it is no longer you, BUT WE!  And WE can never be separated 

on this Mountain!  It use to be 'you' trying, working, attempting; NOW, 

because of My precious Blood, IT IS US. . . NOW IT IS WE!   So sing, 

Daughter, SING, sing My Blood!  Do NOT quit singing this Love Song! I 

will change this thirsty place into a Garden, the loveliest of Gardens, for 

Me! 
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Song of Cleansing 

 

John 16.32-33 "You might feel ALONE. . . Or it might appear you're alone, yet you 

are NOT ALONE because the Father and I along with the Spirit are WITH YOU!  

In Me you may have PEACE!  In the world you will have trials; but be encouraged, 

(break out in applause of encouragement, a shout of praise, joy, enthusiastic 

support, or a SPECIAL SONG), I HAVE OVERCOME the world!"  

 

Daughter, rest in My radiant presence.  The world around you seems to 

spin faster and faster, till all is a blur.  Yet there is a ‘cushion of CALM’ at 

the center of your life, where you live at union with Me!  Return often as 

you can to The Garden and be energized: filled with Love, Joy, Faithfulness, 

Peace, Long-PATIENCE, Kindness, Goodness, Gentleness, Control over 

self's emotions, desires, and impulses! 

 

This world is a needy place; do not go there for sustenance.  Come to Me 

again and again and again!  Learn to depend on Me alone, and your 

weakness will become saturated with My Power!!!  When you find “your 

completeness in Me” each moment, you then can help other people, without 

using them to meet your own needs!   

 

I have called you, Strong and Courageous, for that is who you are!  You are 

most VALUABLE to Me!  
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 I Am your covering!  Heaven, My Throne of Grace remains open to you 

because of My Blood; I am your constant mediator!!  Today, stay at the 

Fountain (Zechariah 13:1) and go deeper, deeper, deeper and more 

PERFECTLY into its TRUTH and Power!!   

 

My Heart's desire is to cleanse you!  As if the defilement had never 

happened!   My Garden is saturated in My Blood this day!!  I see everything 

with a red hue!  Stay under this ceaseless flow of cleansing!  The highest 

blessing of My Blood is intimacy with Me!  Nothing can separate us now!   

O how I jealousy love you!  In this intimacy you lack nothing!!  O how I love 

you!  With this intimacy, your prayers are laced with beautiful adoration, 

thanksgiving and praise!  O how I LOVE YOU!  Through My Beautiful 

Blood you now have become a priest to procure blessings for others as you 

intimately carry My presence!  You become My instrument set on fire by 

My Love, to labor in unity, humility, wisdom, and power!!  O how I love 

you!  Now you live in victory over the enemy's accusations by My Blood!!!  

Sing the song of The Lamb's Victory and your Abiding Joy!  All of your 

testimony and all of your heavenly song's subject matter become ONE with 

My Blood!   It is what gives you the ceaseless power to sing and sing and 

sing and sing!  Sing of My glory at The Cross and also at My Throne!  Your 

position is WORSHIP!   WORSHIP, the Blood of the Lamb!   

 

O how I love you, Daughter! 
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Revelation 1:5-6, 9 “From Jesus Christ the faithful witness, the firstborn from the 

dead, and the ruler over the kings of the earth.  To Him who loved us and washed 

us from our sins in His own blood, and has made us kings and priests to his God 

and Father, to Him be glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.  

I, John, both your brother and companion in the tribulation and kingdom and 

patience of Jesus Christ, was on the island that is called Patmos for the word of 

God and for the testimony of Jesus Christ.” 
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Ceaseless Cleansing Song 

 

 

 

Daughter, the Cleansing of My Blood takes away the violated sanctity, the 

sullied perfection or disabling that separates your heart from 

Me!!   Hebrews 9:14   

My Cleansing is FELT and makes you PECULIAR unto Me! Titus 2.14 

 

Ohh, Beloved, every minute  

of every hour of every day, My Blood will effectively cleanse you from the 

guilt, shame, hopelessness, brokenness, and separation, brought from the 

violations or choices that constantly accuses you!  My desire, by the Blood 

sacrifice, is for you to be constantly abiding with Me!  My Blood is what will 

bring you entirely to Myself… no hindrances, no walls, only confidence that 

I will finish, complete, carry out, make perfect the Work I originated!  

Philippians 1:6 “. . . being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a 

good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ.” 

 

Daughter, Daughter, Daughter, the Blood has brought us intimately 

CLOSE, so now you can intercede My Heart!  NOW SING, sing your new 

Song, "white as snow, white as snow, white as snow"!  The Spirit is singing 

through you and I ACHIEVE more and more victories as I release the River 

of Life for fruit and healing on the Land!!  I love when I hear you sing this 

Song of Cleansing, totally unhindered, by Holy Spirit!!   
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Worship Me in the Garden!  Worship Me at the Altar!  Worship Me at the 

River!  Worship Me at the Fountain!  Worship Me before the Throne!  Sing, 

sing, sing, sing, your NEW Song, "white as snow", as the sweetest worship 

before Me!  This worship intercedes like none other, claiming the Thirsty, 

the Stained, the Broken, and Separated back to Me!   

 

Your Priestly duty today is to sing My Blood Song in the Garden!   Sing the 

Life-bearing Song over My precious Ones so that they too can come close 

to Me!  I love your SONG!  Sing, sing, sing, sing, sing, sing, sing. . .you must 

keep singing My Blood Song! 

 

Daughter, do not think any longer that your Song is just any song!   No, 

no, no, this Song is My Herald!!  I dispatch the angelic hosts when I hear 

Kingdom Worship being sung!   KINGdom Restoration comes at the sound 

of My River in you!  MY TEMPLE is being restored in you with JOY AND 

SINGING!  My glory and excellence is being given in your Garden!  Not just 

your restoration, Beloved, but those that have lost their way and are 

desperately thirsty, will rejoice and blossom like the rose!  

   

So sing, Daughter, My prophetic song!  Sing your Garden Song!  Sing and 

do not quit singing!  With this Song I strengthen the weak hands and 

make firm the feeble knees.  I make strong those that are fearful!  Keep 

singing, I will come and SAVE!  The blind will see, the deaf will hear, the 

lame will leap, and the tongue will sing!!  For I AM THE RIVER that will 
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burst forth in the wilderness, STREAMS in the desert, SPRINGS will be 

where the parched ground laid!!  

 

Isaiah 43:19-21 “Behold, I will do a new thing, now it shall spring forth; shall you 

not know it?  I will even make a road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.  . 

. . To give drink to My people, My chose.  This people I have formed for Myself; 

they shall declare My praise.” 
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Cleanse All of Me! 

 

 

Hebrews 9:14 "HOW MUCH MORE shall the blood of Christ. . . CLEANSE your 

conscious from dead works to serve the living God?!"  

 

Beloved, how I long to go deep, deep, deeper still with My CLEANSING 

BLOOD!  To your very conscience--your mind's intentions that conducts 

your feelings and actions; the most sensitive part of your thinking, 

differentiating goodness, fairness, or justice.   

O Precious One, I love your alabaster jar of pure worship!!  My Love is so 

GREAT that I cleanse beyond the Sinner's heart, to the very stain!   

You Darling, because of your "dead works", stopped short in your 

intercession . . . seeing "their spot but not YOUR plank"!!  I do NOT 

categorize sin but come to cleanse the heart of its tormenting dictator!   

Daughter, your enemy is subtle in his scheming approaches to you through 

"dead works", always to steal, kill, and destroy but “I COME to give LIFE 

ABUNDANTLY!”   Dead works lead to contaminations, agitations, 

frustrations of your soul, therefore polluting the intercession!  Dead works 

produces only more death whereas My Blood cleanses, giving life to the 

depths of your soul!  Life then produces more life! 

 

Your declaration-worship, "whiter than snow", has allowed Me to judge you 

blameless from the twisted roots in your hidden parts!    Now, My Cross 
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fills your Garden once again with the fruits and fragrance of joy and 

gladness!!  This fragrance is Life unto life!  

 Thank you, Dear One, as you have allowed My Cross to enter your garden 

to "judge and prune", so that I can fill it with My sweet aroma!  This 

fragrance is not offensive to the sinner but drawing and converting!!  Fall 

in love, over and over and over again with My Ways in the Garden!  They 

ARE SO HIGH!  You must abide in the Garden, where I continually work 

all things together for GOOD!   

 

Daughter, don't lose your focus . . . you must continue to worship, worship, 

worship Me with your NEWEST SONG!  I hear and respond, releasing My 

Blood bringing FREEDOM to the prisoner!  Bring your alabaster jar full of 

our countless moments together, you at My Feet, choosing what "can never 

be taken from you" and anoint Me with that worship!   

Your dead works are cheap and useless, whereas your worship is VERY 

COSTLY;  then, leave the rest to Me!!  I will take care of it in My Time, with 

My Wisdom, Goodness, and Faithfulness!   

 

Matthew 7:4 “or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me remove the speck from 

your eye’; and look, a plank is in your own eye? 

 

Psalms 51 

 

Mark 14:3, 5-6 “. . . a woman having an alabaster flask of very costly oil of 

spikenard . . . broke the flask and poured it on His head.” 
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Contesting Worship! 

 

"Dead works" will always contest TRUE Worship!!  One has eyes on self, 

with its distractions, and the other totally on God!!!   Nothing can separate 

the heart of the WORSHIPPER because it is all consumed with the love of 

God! It is what sustains the Eagle, to soar and the Bride-Warrior to run 

with endurance without being exhausted, to walk without becoming weak 

or lacking courage in spirit!  Daughter, to be effective and fruitful you must 

place your "dead works" under My cleansing Blood daily and continue to 

sing MY Song! 

 

"So here I am to worship, here I am bowed down, her I am to say that, You 

are God!  You’re ALL TOGETHER LOVELY, WORTHY, and 

WONDERFUL! . . . Help me to fully see the COST of Your CROSS!" 

 

Isaiah 40:31 “The everlasting God, the LORD, neither faints nor is weary.  His 

understanding is unsearchable.   He gives power to the weak, and to those who 

have no might He increases strength . . . even renews their strength; they shall 

mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk 

and not faint.” 
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The Gardener’s Work 

 

Job 37:5, 14, 16 “He does GREAT things which we cannot comprehend!  Stand still 

and consider the wondrous works of God! ...wondrous works of Him who is perfect 

in knowledge" 

 

Psalm 40:5 "MANY, O LORD my God, are Your wonderful works which you have 

done; Your thoughts toward us cannot be counted; if I would declare and speak 

of them, they are more than can be numbered." 

 

Psalm 66.1-5 "Joyful SHOUTS. . . SING honor . . . glorious PRAISE . . . . . earth shall 

WORSHIP . . . SING . . . come and see the works of God; he is awesome in His doing 

toward the sons of men! 

 

Psalm 92.1-5 "It is good to give thanks to the LORD,  to sing praises to Your name, 

O MOST HIGH;  to declare Your Lovingkindness in the morning, and Your 

Faithfulness every night,  . . . with harmonious SOUND!  You, LORD, have made 

me glad through our work; I will triumph in the works of Your hands!  O LORD, 

how GREAT are Your WORKS!! " 

 

Psalm 145.10-12 "All your works shall praise You, O LORD, Your saints shall BLESS 

You.  They shall speak of the glory of Your Kingdom, and talk of Your power, to 

make known to the sons His mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of His 

kingdom!"  
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Garden Discovery 

 

Psalm 92:1-5 "It is good to GIVE THANKS to the LORD,  to SING PRAISES to Your 

name, O MOST HIGH;  to declare Your Lovingkindness in the morning, and Your 

Faithfulness every night,  . . . with a harmonious sound!  You, LORD, have made 

me glad through YOUR WORK; I will triumph in the works of Your hands!  O 

LORD, how GREAT are Your WORKS!!  Your thoughts are very deep!" 

 

Daughter, the enemy loves to come to you with the emotion of 

"disappointment".  If you entertain these thoughts for long the "gate" of 

hopelessness opens to veer you off your priestly course of HIGH praise and 

HOLY GROUND worship!  These accomplish MUCH in My Courts! 

I love you and those that you love, more than you can think or imagine and 

am working in their lives continually for good!!  My works are 

awesome!  They are done in WISDOM!  My works are done in Faithfulness 

and Lovingkindness!  I work in perfect knowledge and Goodness!  I 

respond to your prayers and heart's desires; so do not waiver in your Song! 

 

 I have chosen you to come close!  SOAR, Daughter, you must soar with 

your Song!  Soar with the Eagles on high!  You WERE CHOSEN to 

soar with your Garden Song!  From THIS height, the dangerous 

distractions and disappointments will become increasingly smaller and 

smaller!  Beloved, you will begin to see keenly My WISDOM, My wonderful 

and countless WORKS done for the children of men!  Your soulish 

expectations have been fueled by the world's standard and your own 
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selfish timetable!  Your disappointments are ignited by your own desires 

and what you SEE! ! 

 

You must, you must, must, must, keep your eyes on Me and sing My 

heavenly song! 

 

This Sound MOVES the Heavens!  This WORSHIP changes the 

atmosphere!   “THIS SONG is sung now, on HOLY GROUND and I release 

My angels all around!  You open up the gates to My Temple . . . . Where 

response ABOUNDS!"  So Daughter today, build up My Temple as you 

worship, WHO, I AM; this IS HOLY GROUND!   

 

Sing of My Love FOREVER! Over every mountain and sea, My Heart runs 

like a river WITH LOVE for thee!! 

 

Holy Ground Worship is the Battle Song that conquers in the face of the 

enemy! This Garden Worship becomes a marching sound!  This Song, 

places your feet on the necks of the enemy!   

 

Ephesians 1:19-23 “And what is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us 

who believe, according to the working of His mighty power which He worked in 

Christ when He raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in 

the heavenly places, far above all principality and power and might and 

dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this age but also in that 

which is to come.  And He put all thins under His feet and gave Him to be head 

over all things to the church which is His body, the fullness of Him, who fills all in 

all.” 
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Joshua 10:24-25 “. . . and said to the captains of the men of war who went with 

him, “Come near, put your feet on the necks of these kings.” . . . then Joshua said 

to them, “ Do not be afraid, nor be dismayed; be strong and of good courage, for 

thus the LORD will do to all your enemies against whom you fight.” 
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Hope from the Garden 

 

Daughter, disappointment and the need to understand are two BIG 

distractions/ploys to MOVE you AWAY from My loving Presence!   "Hope" 

is living in deep dependence on Me!  “I will comfort your wilderness and 

give you vineyards of HOPE in your Garden!"  Hope is not just a fleeting 

kiss or passing embrace but "IT CLINGS FOR ALL TIMES!"  Hope is there 

for the entire journey of healing and restoration!!   Hope keeps her eyes on 

The Redeemer!  Yahweh Himself IS YOUR HOPE!  Hope is a covenant word; 

My very own declaration!  

 

So Beloved, rest secure in hope!!  I will strengthen your heart in HOPE!  I 

live in you as the HOPE of glory! 

 

Worship Me!  I respond to this beautiful, beautiful Sound when you 

DECLARE who I AM into your Land!  THIS is what it means to STAND in 

Holy Ground Worship!   

 

TRUST and HOPE go hand in hand!  Trust Me for I AM trustworthy!   

Daughter, press through the deceits of your heart and "feed on My 

Faithfulness"!  This is the part of your heart I AM most persistently diligent 

to grow up and occupy more of . . . your TRUST!!  Because THIS Trust 

causes you to abide with REST! The opposite of resting is fretting, causing 

only harm! 
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YOU, you, you are who I delight in!!  I desire to embrace every one of your 

moments today with My Faithfulness! 

 

Hosea 2:14-23 “therefore, I will allure her, will bring her into the wilderness, and 

speak comfort to her heart.  I will give her vineyards from there, and the Valley of 

Achor as a door of HOPE; she shall SING there. . . . I will make covenant with her, 

covenant love, in lovingkindness and mercy; and in faithfulness you shall know 

Me.” 

 

Psalm 16:9, 31:24 “My flesh also will rest securely in hope.  Be of good courage, and 

He shall strengthen your heart, all you who hope in the LORD.” 

 

Colossians 1:27 “God willed to make known the riches of His glory of this mystery 

among you: which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.” 

 

Psalm 37:3-8 “Trust, Dwell, Delight, Commit, Rest, Do not fret. “ 
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Sealed By Faithfulness 

 

 

Lamentations 3:22-23 "GREAT and abundant is Your stability and 

FAITHFULNESS!"  

 

Daughter, I AM Faithful!!  I AM fidelity!  I AM Amen, "It IS firmly so!"   I 

AM Truth, ultimately certain!  Faithfulness CALLED you and I will do it!!  

I have SEALED you with My Spirit in Faithfulness, as a guarantee of the 

finished Work!! 

 

O Beautiful Dove, you are Mine and I AM yours!  Sing My Song as you live 

and breathe through this day!!  The Song of My Faithfulness will bring 

"LIFE to the dead bones" in every one of your circumstances and 

challenges!  Sing, SING, sing of My Faithfulness. . . Holy Ground Worship!  

This IS My Will for you today!  This Song brings ‘Kingdom COME’ to your 

Land!  O Daughter, listen, listen, listen, and hear Me declare My 

FAITHFULNESS to you this day!  My thoughts and ways are so much 

higher than yours!  I do not look at the outward appearance of the person 

or circumstance but on the Faithfulness of My WORKMANSHIP!   

Daughter, REJOICE, SING!  Again I say, REJOICE!!  I AM altogether 

beautiful in My Faithfulness!   

 

Love, the Gardener 
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2 Corinthians 1:20-22 “For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him 

Amen, to the glory of God.  He established us in Christ and anointed us, who also 

has sealed us and given us the Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee.”  

 

1 Thessalonians 5:24 “He who calls you is faithful, who also will do it.” 

 

1 Samuel 16:7 “For the LORD does not see as man sees; for man looks at the 

outward appearance, but the LORD looks at the heart.” 
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Garden Priesthood-Worship 

 

1 Peter 2:4-5, Isaiah 54:11-13 ". . . chosen BY God and precious, also a living temple 

of worship to declare My Light!  A colorful gem. . . From your foundation, to the 

top of the roof, every door, and all of your walls are built by Me, each with a 

precious stone!" 

    

Daughter, you are My temple; My abiding place!  You are vibrant with My 

PRAISES and bright with the JOY of your salvation!!  You see yourself as 

insignificant, small doing an insurmountable feat but I SEE you as a 

Garden where much seeds have been sewn in!   In their season they will 

bud and bloom into a magnificent beauty for My honor and praise!!   

 

Beloved, you are doing well; continue with MY strength for I AM doing a 

great WORK!  Not by your might or power but by My Spirit!!  The 

greatness of the mountain shall be moved with WORSHIP and SHOUTS 

and WAVES of "Grace, grace!" on the capstone!!  So now is not the time to 

despise “small things”!  I make beautiful little by little!!!  I see My Works 

complete!  I've written them ALL in My Book and they are all wonderful! 

 

Daughter, bring your "wave offering"!!  Wave, wave, wave it before Me!  I 

AM worthy of it all!!  I see your “holy signal” and I identify you as My 

own!   Wave it day and night, night and day, continuing to worship, 

WORSHIP, worship!  Bring yourself as the holy vessel and keep bringing 

and bringing it!  Do not bring it just once but over and over and over 
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again! I will continue to fill as you continue to bring Me your VESSEL of 

WORSHIP!   Do not rob Me of this precious offering and you will see that 

I will open the WINDOWS of heaven and begin to pour out blessings that 

you will not be able to contain!!   

 

You worship and I fill with such a fragrant aroma that those in darkness 

are drawn to the brightness of My Light!  YOU MUST KEEP THE FIRE OF 

WORSHIP BURNING BRIGHT AT MY ALTAR!  You are My royal 

priesthood, the redeemed Worshipper, dominion and destiny will unfold 

as your priestly duty is upheld!  Truly, this is essential to all advancement 

of My Kingdom!  You will see Me birth evangelism, victory, healing, liberty, 

and fruitfulness, as you prioritize and grow in this priestly worship!!   

 

My Kingdom power is kept from earthly pollution as Kingdom people keep 

humbly praising Me, their King---witnessing My works of power with great 

joy! 

 

Zechariah 4:6-10 “Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the LORD of 

hosts.  Who are you, O Great Mountain?  You shall become a plain!  And your 

capstone will come forth with shouts of “GRACE, grace to it”! 

 

Haggai 2:4 “Be STRONG . . . be strong . . . be strong . . . for I am with you, says the 

LORD of hosts.” 

 

Isaiah 61:4,11 “They shall rebuild the old ruins, they shall raise up the former 

desolations, and they shall repair the ruined cities, the desolations of many 
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generations. . . . for as the earth brings forth its bud, as the garden causes the 

things that are sown in it to spring forth, so the Lord GOD will cause 

righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations.” 

 

Isaiah 60:1-6, 11 “Arise, shine; for you light has come!  And the glory of the LORD 

is risen upon you.  For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and deep 

darkness the people; but the LORD will arise over you, and His glory will be seen 

upon you.  The Gentiles shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of 

your rising. . . then you shall see and become radiant, and your heart shall swell 

with joy;  because the abundance of the sea shall be turned to you.” 

 

Leviticus 8:27-28 “Wave offering of sweet aroma” 

 

 Malachi 3:10-11 “I will open for you the windows of heaven and pour out for you 

such blessing that there will not be room enough to receive it. And I will rebuke 

the devourer for your sakes, so that he will not destroy the fruit of your ground, 

nor shall the vine fail to bear fruit for you in the field, says the LORD of hosts.” 

 

1 Pet 2:4-5, 9 “Coming to Him as to a living stone, rejected indeed by men, but 

chosen by God and precious, you also, as living stones, are being built up a 

spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God 

through Jesus Christ.  But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 

nation, his own special people, that you may proclaim the praises of Him who 

called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.” 
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Song of Reaping! 

 

Galatians 6:9 “Do not grow weary in doing good, for in due season you WILL 

REAP if you do not lose heart."  

 

Daughter, I have a timetable for every seed you plant!  Sometimes it is a 

quick return and for others a sloooow one.  But know this for CERTAIN, I 

am never too early or too late with the assured HARVEST!  I will continue 

to POUR My love on you as you keep your eyes on Me, patiently waiting! 

So keep on giving and loving with an attitude of expectancy!!  I will multiply 

your "good seed" back to you. . . Super abound, greatly surpass your 

planting with steadfast, immovable seed! The VALUE of their success is 

immeasurable!!  My Season of Harvest knows both quality and 

quantity!!  It is truly My Mercy that makes you a trustworthy seed 

sower!  Look to Me and I will strengthen your "weary" from the inside 

out!  I WILL GIVE you what you need to bear up under adversity, hold out 

under stress, persevere under pressure, and to wait calmly and 

courageously!  

 

O Beloved, wait with a reaping Song in your heart!   I love, love, love your 

worship and respond with My Faithfulness!  I adore every "seed" in your 

Garden and in My Faithfulness will send the Rain; beautiful, soaking Rain 

to bring each one to Life!  I see their value and will cause your Garden to 

be radiant!  So sing and do not stop singing over your Garden this day! 
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1 Corinthians 15:58 “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, 

always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain 

in the Lord.” 

 

2 Thessalonians 3:13 “Do not grow weary in doing good.” 
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Holy Garden 

 

 

Psalm 28:2 ". . . Give unto the LORD the glory due to His name; WORSHIP the 

LORD in the beauty/impressive majesty of Holiness." 

 

Daughter, My Heart sings at this kind of worship!!  Holiness is a 

RESPONSE!  Beauty of Holiness transpires when you bow low at the 

revelation of My Love!  "This" worship SEES Me compared to NONE other 

and finds Me more grand than all else!   It is when you ask Me to take you 

to higher places in worship . . . places where the cleansing and healing goes 

still deeper!!  This HOLY worship, is where My Love comes so close to show 

you more subtle places to surrender.  It is an elaborate, impressive, 

beautiful worship where your soul releases and trusts and your mind is 

renewed by glorious revelation! 

 

O Daughter, this beautiful Response takes you to new awareness of HOPE 

and causes you to kneel on the "highway of Holiness"!    

 

Come, COME, come and worship with such intricate devotion at the foot 

of My Cross!!  Here you are completely whole in My Goodness and perfect 

Love!   

 

Kneel, Daughter, on "this highway" where few choose to come!!  Your 

worship and My response come together in Heaven's accord and make 
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Beauty!  Here, in this sacred part of the Garden, you become HOLY for I 

AM HOLY!   My Holiness is the Key that opens and no one can shut and 

shuts and no one can open!  It opens up a place where you are "blameless 

in My Love"; totally adorned in My good pleasures and the glory of My 

grace!  Accepted and made HOLY in your Beloved! 

 

1 Peter 1:15-16 “He who called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, 

because it is written, “Be holy, for I am holy.” 

 

Ephesians 1:4-6 “Be holy and without blame before Him in Love, having 

predestined us to adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the 

good pleasure of his will, to the praise for the glory of His grace, by which he made 

us accepted in the Beloved.” 

 

Revelation 3:7 “He who is holy, He who is true, he who has the key of David, He 

who opens and no one shuts, and shuts and no one opens.” 

 

Holiness = exalted or worthy of complete devotion because He is perfect in 

goodness and righteousness. 
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Roots and Wings! 

 

John 17  

 

Daughter, My very last prayer for you was to share My Father's Heart of 

"Roots and Wings"!!  

 

The Roots are from: My "authority over all flesh", your eternal salvation 

because I "finished the work", and revealed the Glory of My Person, Power, 

and Presence so that you are "kept and none lost"!!   I AM Faithful to My 

Promise of watching over you!  It is I who maintain your eternal position!!    

O Beloved, I also prayed you would have Garden "WINGS" to soar! "Wings" 

of JOY!  Set apart by Truth, "wings" of a living Testimony and the power of 

Abiding Love!  There is so much soaring held in these Wings, Daughter!  I 

desire that you SOAR!  Wings filled with Intimacy!  O the love We have for 

you!  I DECLARED My Name over you, all of Who I AM, so that you can 

fly! 

 

But so many voices vie for your attention, causing you to vacillate!   There 

are voices of emotions based on a multitude of circumstance.  Voices of 

"strongholds and arguments" based on lies of your own personal bondage.  

And voices of fear where there is a BREAKDOWN of TRUST in My LOVE 

for you!!  
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2 Corinthians 10:4-5 “For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty 

in God for pulling down strongholds, casting down arguments and every high 

thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into 

captivity to the obedience of Christ.” 

 

Precious Daughter, if you only realize moment by moment the extent of 

My Love for you!  Trusting, resting in My ability and strength!   You must 

only hear My VOICE to be established and soar with these "roots and 

wings"! 

 

O Darling, Darling, the Voice of My Presence comes to you in the secret place 

so sweetly, like a Breath on your cheek!  My Voice is like a garden when the winter 

has passed, the rain is over, the flowers appear, and the birds are heard singing!! 

Song of Solomon 2:8-14 

 

You must heed to My Voice of TRUTH alone and then you will PROSPER!  Ezra 

6.14 

 

MY JOY IS YOUR STRENGTH!   THIS is a very special "wing"! Joy is 

immovable strength because it only hears one voice....Mine!   O how I desire 

to COME AND DINE WITH YOU!  Revelation 3.20 

 

So Beloved Bride, it is expedient that you only listen intimately to My Voice!   

This "knowing" causes you to lie down in green pastures and drink beside still 

waters in the midst of chaos!  
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Psalm 23:2-3 “He makes me to lie down in green pastures; He leads me 

beside the still waters.  He restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of 

righteousness for His name’s sake.” 
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Garden Lens! 

 

Zephaniah 3:17 "I AM right in your midst and WILL NEVER FAIL!!  I am the 

Mighty One who restores; I sing with pervasive, irresistible joy over you, bringing 

settledness with My Love!"  

 

Daughter, do not look at yourself and see only shortcomings . . . these are 

eyes filtered through fear and insecurity!  

 

O Beloved, I created ONLY one of you!   I made you very unique, designed 

you special right from the Garden of My heart!  Begin today "seeing" 

yourself through the "lens" of My Faithfulness!!  I AM your Victor!  My Love 

is your Hero!  I am totally satisfied with you, so much so that “I spin and 

dance over you with joy-filled singing”! You are precious, VALUABLE in 

My sight, so look full into My Face this morning and see My Delight . . . close 

up, full on My Face and see My eyes that are glowing with acceptance 

looking back at you!   Listen and you will hear the Song I can't stop singing 

over you!   

 

Shame and inadequacy is a burden that makes you lame!!  I made you 

exactly, wonderfully, woven with intricate skill the way My Eyes 

purposed!  You were determined by Me! My good intention!!    

 

So walk with a skip today underneath the JOY of My Song, seeing the 

"GOOD PLANS I have for you to prosper, flourish, and BLOOM!" 
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I waited patiently throughout the night to hear your voice!  It is like music 

to My Ears when you whisper My Name!  My JOY never ends over you!  It 

fills the heavens and overflows so the angels are also filled with awe! 

 

Zephaniah 3:14-20 “Sing, O daughter of Zion!  Shout, O Israel!  Be glad and rejoice 

with all your heart, O daughter of Jerusalem!  The LORD has cast out your enemy.  

The King of Israel, the LORD, is in your midst; you shall see disaster no more.  Do 

not fear; let not your hands be weak.  The LORD you God in your midst, the 

Mighty One, will save; He will rejoice over you with gladness, He will quiet you 

with his love, he will rejoice over you with singing. 

 

Jeremiah 29:11  “ I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans for good 

and not evil, to give you a future and a hope.” 

 

John 17 
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Wholly Mine, Holy Yours 

 

Song of Solomon 2:4 "His Banner over you is Love!"  

 

Daughter, under My Banner I have spread more than a table but a full 

"Banquet House" of every imaginable, sustainable feast for your 

refreshing!!!  Here, you are not only filled and renewed but completely 

secure!!  I oversee your entirety with My wisdom, power, and love!  I will 

embrace you with encouragement; strengthen you with new joys, and 

unbound Freedoms!   

 

The Wine of My Spirit renews every emotion, every sorrow, every 

separation, every fear, every unknown, every lonely from "the old into the 

new"!  So today, feast with Me!  Come, come, come, COME to My Table, it 

is unparalleled!  It satisfies through and through!  From My Table I desire 

you to be WHOLLY MINE!  That is what My Banner signifies! 

 

Even though you see your Garden as a mess, I COME to internally 

transform it, so that you will love Me with ALL your heart!!    

 

As you give Me your barrenness from the garden, I MAKE IT Heaven's 

Bouquet!  I pare away the carnal reserve in your worship as well as all your 

dependence on works of the flesh, causing you to become WHOLLY Mine!!  

This paring away little by little is done by My Spirit so that your worship is 

SET FREE- enlarged, equipped, and expanded!!!  
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 "WHOLLY MINE" worship brings Kingdom impetus- HOLY YOURS!!!!  

Now you "may know Me in power and fellowship"!   

 

Oh the JOYS filling our Garden!  NOW our Garden is FULL of "Truth, 

Promise, Noble, Holy, LOVELY and Honeycomb"!!!    This leaves only 

Heaven's Bouquet of purest worship along with victorious thanksgiving!  It 

is My unending Love that draws you to consecrate your heart so that My 

Spirit may circumcise it deeper, deeper, deeper still!  "Deep calls unto 

deep!" 

 

Philippians 3:3,10 “For we are the circumcision, who worship God in the Spirit, 

rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh.  That I may know Him 

and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 

conformed to His death.” 

 

Philippians 4:8 “Whatsoever things are true, noble, just, pure, lovely, good report, 

virtuous, and praise worthy---think and meditate on these things.” 

 

1 Corinthians 13:4-7 “Love is suffers long and is kind; love doe3s not envy; love 

does not parade itself, is not puffed up; does not behave rudely, does not seek its 

own, is not provoked, thinks no evil, does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the 

truth; bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  

Love never fails. “ 

 

Deuteronomy 30:6 “And the LORD your God will circumcise your hearts and 

heart of your descendants, to love the LORD your God with all your heart and 

with all your soul, that you may live.” 
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Banner of Shalom! 

 

Daughter, My Banner of Peace is flying over your altar this day!  "Finished 

word"!   The enemy's lie is to oppress causing you shrink back.  But I say, 

"STAND" under this Banner and see Me Face to face!  I will show you My 

Glory!  I will FINISH what I start; I AM Shalom, your PEACE!  This Peace is 

not an emotion but a BANNER, a Herald of safety, protection, provision, 

and completeness, from My Throne!  You do not fight this battle but stand 

still under My Banner, sing, WORSHIP, and I will change your name!  You 

have been "SEPARATED TO STAND"!!  

 

Much, much, much is going on in heaven and earth as you STAND in the 

Garden under My Banner-Shalom! 

 

Judges 6.23-24 “The LORD said to him, ‘Peace be with you; do not fear, you shall 

not die.’  Gideon built an altar there to the LORD, and called it The-LORD-Is 

Peace.” 

 

2 Chronicles 20:17-18 “You will not need to fight in this battle.  Position yourselves, 

stand still and see the salvation of the LORD, who is with you!  Do not be afraid 

or worried . . . for the LORD is with you.” 

 

Deuteronomy 10:8 “The LORD separated the tribe of Levi to bear the ark of the 

covenant of the LORD, to stand before the LORD to minister to Him and to bless 

in His name, to this day.” 
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Prudence in the Garden 

 

Hosea 12.6-7 "OBSERVE mercy and justice, and wait on your God continually."  

 

Daughter, O HOW I LOVE YOU!  "Watch and listen, paying special 

attention to the details" of My MERCY and allow My TRUTH to conform 

you!!  I will continually speak clearly to you at Bethel so that the enemy's 

cunningness will not oppress you!! 

 

Now, WAVE and WORSHIP, as My lovely Bride-Priest, and I will do the 

work of healing the "broken and separated" making the roots in their 

garden grow deep, their branches spread wide, their fragrance so lovely, 

and their fruit established in Me!! 

    

O My Bride, your heart is My Home; walk closely and prudently by My 

side!  Do not let the oil of your Song go out!   A perpetual love Song!!!  I 

love your Song! 

 

Prudence walks with Wisdom making her boast in My Love!  You are 

radiant as you look steadfastly on Me!  Taste Me, be intimate with My 

goodness and TRUST Me!  Tune out all distractions as you are attracted 

more and more to My Face.  Your heart is My Home!  You TRUST Me with 

the keys!  We simply walk together hand in Hand in the Garden! 
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REJOICE!!!!   I FREE YOU as I show you just how BIG I AM!!! I work 

everything together for your good and My glory!!   

 

Prudence = careful good judgment that allows someone to avoid danger or 

risks 

 

Hosea 14:4-9 “I will heal their backsliding; I will love them freely, for My anger has 

turned away from them.  He will grow like the lily, and have strong stable roots.  

His branches shall spread wide; His beauty shall be like an olive tree, and his 

fragrance like a beautiful garden . . . . You will grow like a vine and your fruit will 

be found in Me.” 

 

Psalm 34 

 

Romans 8:28 “We know that all things work together for good to those who love 

God, to those who are the called according to His purpose.” 
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Tree of Trust 

 

 

Jeremiah 17:7"Blessed is the one who TRUSTS in the LORD"  

 

Daughter, you may rest in total joy today because it is My Spirit that does 

this beautiful work of Trust, also!  The Spirit is completely confident in the 

reliability of My character, ability, and strength!  I have been growing this 

‘Tree of Trust’ for a very long time in you!!  It is truly lovely in its strength!  

You do not see how you have grown because your "roots" are hidden, going 

deeper, deeper and spreading wide into the abundant rivers of My Love!  

Underground rivers running all around the place where I planted your 

tree!  O HOW I LOVE THIS TREE!!  Beautiful in its greatness and height!   

 

So rest today with all-consuming JOY!!  This joy "never ceases yielding 

fruit"!  I have not or never will forget you!  You are written right here, on 

the palm of My Hand!  And I am reliable! 

 

I oversee your ‘Tree of TRUST’ for many, many, many little birds will make 

their nest there!  I see your "tree"!   I watch over it carefully, giving to it only 

the "heat" it can bare to make its branches strong and the "leaves green"!   

 

 

TRUST is beautiful because it yields worship, sight unseen!!  "All the cedars 

in the garden of God cannot hide THIS Tree"!!  None as beautiful!   
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So Daughter, let Trust densely permeate the atmosphere wherever you go, 

whatever you say, wherever you are . . . it opens up My floodgates to heal 

and deliver the overwhelmed, stained, and hopeless hearts that surround 

you!   

 

John 10:28-29 “My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all, and no 

one is able to snatch them out of My Father’s hand.  I and My Father are one.” 

 

Ezekiel 31:3-9 “…  the waters made it grow; underground waters gave it height, 

with their rivers running around the place where it was planted … thus it was 

beautiful in greatness and in the length of its branches, because its roots reached 

to abundant waters.  The cedars in the garden of God could not hide it … no tree 

in the garden of God was like it in beauty … in the garden of God.” 
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A Walk That Perfects! 
 

 

Psalm 108:7-8 “Though I walk in the middle of trouble-(disturbance, worry, and 

pain in my mind, body, or spirit), You WILL REVIVE ME, make me flourish with 

life again, strong and healthy!  You, LORD, will PERFECT all that concerns and 

influences me; Your mercy-kindness, help, forgiveness, endures forever!"  

 

Daughter, open up to Me your hands and heart when you are before Me.  

My Shield over your heart is able to demolish all the "triggers" that shoot 

arrows at your Song!!  Release all your "unknowns" into My reliable Hands!  

Sit in My Presence....I see no stain on you!  Sit and allow My Breath to fill 

you with abundant life!!  You are so beautiful to Me!  I sing over you today 

with PEACE!  My Breath inside of you will bear you up on eagle's wings!  

You can run today and not be weary, walk and not faint because of My 

Breath that sustains you!  I call the stars by NAME!  I don't miss one of 

them!  My understanding is unsearchable!   

 

Daughter, mature in My Love for you, listen only to My Voice, walk 

continually in the Garden with Me, and release the things that are too high 

for your understanding!  Stay separated to My Voice only! 

 

Isaiah 40:26-31 “Lift up your eyes on high, and see who has created these things, 

who brings out their host by number; He calls them all by name, by the greatness 

of his might and the strength of his power, not one is missing.  He neither faints 

nor is weary.  His understanding is unsearchable.  He gives power to the weak, 

and to those who have no might He increases strength.  .  .  But those who wait on 
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the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles, 

they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” 
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Garden Preparations 

 

1 Corinthians 2:9 "Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the heart 

of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him"  

 

Daughter, not only is "My grace sufficient in your weakness" BUT I AM 

making ready arrangements of blessings (Goodness and Hope) before you, 

that I have always known!  (Jeremiah 29.11)  

So lift your head this day and walk with certainty where I AM leading!!  I 

will reveal them to you one step at a time.   

All of My preparations for you are found in the Secret Place of My Heart! 

Here, you will be totally sustained under "the wings of the Almighty"!    

 

I love your voice!  Sing a brand new Song today: My beautiful "prepared 

arrangements" that I have in store!  "Sight" songs are basically powerless.  

O but your "faith" songs are mighty; full of promise and vitality, great 

reward, assurances of hope, sufficient GRACE, rivers of JOY, fruits of 

PEACE, along with new revelation!  Sing of My abundant preparations!  I 

will open up the storehouse of Heaven at the sound of this Song and pour 

out unimaginable blessings that you will not have room enough to 

contain!!!  

 

Malachi 3:10 “. . .try Me in this, says the LORD of hosts, “If I will not open for you 

the windows of heaven and pour out for you such blessing that there will not be 

room enough to receive it.” 
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Costly Banners!! 

 

 

Exodus 17:9, 15 "I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod of God in my 

hand...held up high!  Complete victory!  . . . And Moses built an altar and called 

its name The-LORD-Is-My-Banner."  

 

TRUE WORSHIP!  God is fighting the battle today as the intercessors 

stand under the Banner of Shalom!   Shalom IS His COMPLETED Word!   

 

Daughter, you cannot stand by sight but only by faith!  I HAVE A RIVER 

OF PEACE IN THE GARDEN THIS DAY!  Stand here, drink here, worship 

here, and intercede here!   This Banner of PEACE waves high above the 

others and very costly!!  I will send My heavenly hosts as I hear your 

declarations under Shalom!  I have picked up My Sword and done battle 

with the enemies of the Land this day!   Under this Banner I strengthen the 

arms of the intercessors!  Under Shalom's Banner I bring repentance, 

deliverance, healing, forgiveness, and strengthening HOPE!  

   

O what a powerful Banner this one is!!  I am fortifying your homes, cities, 

and nations under this Banner as you worship Me in Spirit and Truth, 

THIS DAY!  My Peace I leave with you! Rally under this Garden Banner 

today!   My Peace is guarding your heart and mind!  I fortify and reconcile 

under this Banner! 
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Beloved, this River of  Peace is DEEP!  Swim, Intercessor, swim, stand, and 

declare who I AM!  I am Prince of PEACE, having made peace through the 

blood of My Cross! 

 

I AM MIGHTY IN STRENGTH as you stand WORSHIPPING Me under this 

Banner!  Shalom!  Peace!   

 

I AM FINISHING MY WORD!  I am Faithful, Wonderful, Counselor, Prince 

of Peace, Mighty, and Everlasting!   

 

Wave My Banner, Intercessor, over the Land, today! 

 

Philippians 4:7 “The peace of God which surpasses all understanding will guard 

your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” 

 

Colossians 1:20 “By Him to reconcile all things to Himself, whether things on earth 

or things in heaven, having made peace through the blood of His cross.” 
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Walking in Covenant 

 

Genesis 50:20-21"But as for you, you meant evil against me; but GOD MEANT IT 

FOR GOOD, in order to bring about GOOD!  So don't be afraid; I will provide for 

you and your little ones.  And he comforted them and spoke kindly to their 

hearts!"   

 

Daughter, in our Garden, covenant abounds to you!!  What looks and feels 

like evil, in actuality "SAVES many"!   I make provisions throughout!  I give 

My attention to you..."VISIT" you....and you are never alone!!   

  

My covenant has no flaw and has no end!!  I "visit" you with covenant 

revelation each morning as we WALK together in the Garden!!  Sweet, 

sweet VISITS!  Sweet, sweet attention!   Ohhhh how rich you are with 

revealed covenant!  My REVEALED Covenant becomes your Song!  O the 

wealth and power of this song!   

 

Precious One, do not underestimate the value of this "walking in covenant"!  

You must never quit coming to the Garden where the Trinity makes forever 

binding, powerful covenant with you for your family, church, city, and the 

nations!!  Nothing is between or in front of My covenant that I "visit" you 

with!! 

 

You see, Dear One, l WALK with you in covenant . . . nothing else matters 

but what I say to you!!  What you say to Me!  I respond . . .  you respond!  
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Walking with Me in covenant is all that matters!  This "interacting" is the 

highest form of intercession because you have left your thoughts and 

expectations and connect with My Ways and Thoughts!  

 

 This walking in Covenant is intimacy!  This intimacy is when I come from 

the very portals of Heaven and write My Word on your heart!!  I do not 

forsake My covenant but "visit", or give "all attention" to it!!   

 

I comfort you with My grace as we walk together!  I speak kindness into 

your heart as we WALK together! 

 

Beloved Daughter, walk with Me this day in the Garden! This “walking” 

foils the enemy’s every scheme!   I love this "naked-transparent” walking 

before Me!  We do a great exchange here in the Garden!  My revealed 

covenant robes your nakedness with glorious Love!!!!  

 

I love our Garden walks!  Timeless revelation!  Timeless VISITS of healing 

GRACE! 

 

Genesis 17:2-7 “I will make My covenant between Me and you, and will multiply 

you exceedingly.  Then Abram fell on his face, and God talked with him, saying:  

As for Me, behold, My covenant is with you, and you shall be a father of many 

nations.  No longer shall your name be called Abram, but your name shall be 

Abraham; for I have made you a father of many nations.  . . . And I will establish 

my covenant between Me and you and your descendants after you in their 
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generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and your descendants 

after you.” 

 

Jeremiah 33:24-26 “If My covenant is not with day and night, and if I have not 

appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth, then I will cast away the 

descendants of Jacob and David . . . . “ 
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Ladder in the Garden 

 

Lamentations 3.22-23 "Through the LORD's mercies we are not completely 

destroyed, because His compassions never will fail!  They are new each morning; 

great is Your FAITHFULNESS!"  

 

Daughter, you are the "apple of My eye"!  I watch over you with so much 

Lovingkindness!  So much care!  I will never, ever leave you; therefore you 

are not alone!   

 

You are capturing Me in your wrestling!!  I even highly esteem it!  I have 

heard your prayers; now just walk with Me!  I AM faithful!  I AM the 

Almighty!  I will chase every one of your fears and in their place give you a 

"ladder"!!   You will see Me!!!  I will provide for you; I AM Almighty God! 

 

I LOVE your Song that has been produced from the "wrestle"!   

You can be sure it has been "noted", written on the very portals of Heaven 

as you sang from your heart to Me from the Garden Altar, "You are 

FAITHFUL"!!!!  My angels escort back and forth new mercies, Promises, 

and blessings from My Throne! 

   

Ohhhh the power of The Song; from your "wrestle" came a "ladder", and 

from the ladder came a "new NAME", new Faith, and from there I made a 

"PILLAR"! 
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Daughter, do not underestimate your secret time with Me in the Garden!!  

From this secret place and dwelling under My wings I send down many, 

many Ladders! 

 

Genesis 28.12-22 “. . . he laid down to sleep.  Then he dreamed, and behold, a ladder 

was set up on the earth, and its top reached to heaven; and there the angels of 

God were ascending and descending on it.  Behold, the LORD stood above it and 

gave a promise and blessing!  Told him He would never leave him until He has 

done what I have spoken to him.  He saw and open heaven!  The Pillar became the 

house of God!” 
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Banner of Restoration 

 

 

Exodus 33.13-14 "I know you by name. . . I have given you grace in My sight. . . My 

very Presence goes WITH you, AND I WILL GIVE YOU REST!"  

 

Daughter, Precious One, you aren't experiencing "burnout" but 

"drainout", because of your countless interactions with needy people, 

without them even being aware of it!!  "Weary" is an honest feeling of 

detoured-loyalty!  Come, come, come back to Me and let the intimacy of 

My Love restore your soul energy!!   

 

Here, stand right beside Me, I passionately desire to exhibit the fullness of 

My Person!!  All of My Grace, all of My Goodness, and all of My Glory!  This 

intimacy of My character will forever evoke lasting wonder and 

satisfaction!! 

 

Ohhhh Daughter, in the garden I will restore your REST . . . here I will 

soothe, settle, comfort, quiet, and secure you!!  My Rest comes to RESTore 

where your detours have skewed your sights of My intimate Presence! 

 

This is WONDER personified!!  Come to Me, drop your burdens, and I will 

give you "soul-silence", freedom from all your anxious ways!  I will support 

you and give you confident trust!  My REST brings an end to toting around 

the baggage of your own evidence and expectations!!!   
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Today, today, I AM bringing RESToration into your Garden!  Sweet, 

beautiful, abiding, breathing REST!  I AM the Rest-giver and My Banner 

over you is REST!  Promised REST! You will hear a Voice behind you saying, 

"THIS IS The Way!  Walk and DELIGHT in it!"   My Covenant Banner 

always brings BLESSINGS to your Land! 

 

Isaiah 30:21 “Your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, ‘This is this way, walk 

in it.’” 

 

Psalm 37:4 “Delight yourself also in the LORD, and He shall give you the desires 

of your heart.” 

 

Genesis 12:1-8 “To your descendants I will give this land.  And there he built an 

altar to the LORD, who had appeared to him.  And he moved from there to the 

mountain east of Bethel . . . and built an altar there to the LORD and called on 

the name of the LORD.” 
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Abundant Land 

 

 

Ephesians 3:20 "Now to Him who is able to do EXCEEDINGLY ABUNDANTLY 

ABOVE ALL that you ask or imagine, according to the power that works in you!"  

 

Abundantly= superabundance, excessive, overflowing, surplus, over and 

above, more than enough, profuse, extraordinary, more than sufficient! 

 

Daughter, this is not only My faithful promise to you but MY GOOD 

PLEASURE!!!  You are Mine and I am protectively watching over you 

because I have the best for you!!  It is a “gift”!  James 1:17 

 

I have ordained your steps, as you place one foot in front of the other by 

FAITH!    I have even more Land for you!!  Pack up your tent stakes because 

I am on the move!!  "Walk in the Light of My countenance!  My 

Faithfulness and mercy go with you!"  You must follow intimately close 

with the desire to only please Me!!   

 

Beautiful Priestly-Bride, My LOVE is ardent for you!  You must move with 

Me and keep moving by My Spirit to possess all the land!  I am cleansing 

your Land from the fear of the Hittites, this very day! 

 

Acts 17:28 “For in Him we live and move and have our being” 
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2 Peter 1:21 “… for prophecy never came by the will of man, but holy men of God 

spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit.” 

 

Psalm 89:15, 24 “Blessed are the people who know the joyful sound!  They walk, O 

LORD, in the light of Your countenance.” 
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Trust’s Reprise 

 

 

Proverbs 3:5-6 "Trust Me with all your heart, and do not lean on your emotions; 

know that My Love for your entirety includes all your ways!  I am directing your 

path for good."  

 

Daughter, My jealous love for you is not only very protective but full of 

hope! 

 

Devote your yourself---your thoughts, decisions, your heart, your ways to 

the Me!  I do not look for perfection but TRUST!  I will then take your 

disappointed expectations and rearrange them into blessed hope!   

 

I love your entirety, not your works, or perfections, or imperfections!  You 

are earmarked with My Love and Plan before you lived a day of them!   

So let Your Song of TRUST change the atmosphere this day!   Many are 

watching to hear your Song; then, they too are forever set free to trust in 

Me!! 

 

You see, your Song of Trust allows Me to MOVE in impossible ways!  So 

sing, sing, sing your NEW "song of deliverance" today because I am 

guiding your way with My Eye! My mercy surrounds this song!  This Song 

is fed by My Faithfulness!!  I bring "it" all to pass!  This Song creates "rest" 

in the place of fret!  Your Song connotes strength and vitality experienced 
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through praise!!  Therefore, WITH JOY draw WATER from the wells of 

salvation!!  I AM doing excellent things in your life because I AM GREAT 

in the middle of it! 

 

O Daughter, REST on My Shoulder as you sing your Song....fill the Garden 

with this REPRISE, “My God never forsakes Trust!” 

I love you entirely! 

 

Psalm 32:7-8, 10 “You are my hiding place; you shall preserve me with from 

trouble; You shall surround me with songs of deliverance. . . I will guide you with 

My eye.  He who trusts in the LORD, mercy shall surround him.” 

 

Psalm 37  

 

Isaiah 12:2-6 “The LORD is my strength and song; He also has become my 

salvation.  Therefore, with joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation. . . . 

Sing to the LORD, for he has done excellent things . . . He is GREAT IN YOUR 

MIDST!” 
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Joy’s Song 

 

 

Isaiah 12:1 "I PRAISE You for You comfort me! (with strength and hope)!   

 

Salvation has become a relationship and therefore I SING!  My Song has 

depths upon depths of Joy from Your Wells!!  My Song exalts and declares 

your greatness!  My Song calls out your revealed Promises!  I sing and sing 

and SING of Your excellence, Your Hope, and Your holy Goodness! My 

Song reprises Your Wisdom, predominance, preeminence, and power!"  

 

Daughter, I LOVE your Song you sing at the close of each day and at the 

beginning of every new dawn!   Your Song is sung by one My Love has set 

free!!  O the fervent, fragrant, fruitfulness, and force of this Song!  My Love 

is so Holy … it sought you, bought you, and secured you!   So don't stop 

singing your Song, Treasured One!  I will give you new Songs each day that 

you must sing so that others can understand My Love also!  

  

My Secrets are your revealed Songs!  They must be sung!  Sing for you 

cannot be silent!!  Your Song is JOY this day, from the wells of My 

salvation!! Joy-JOY-joy deep down in your heart!  Wells of JOY waiting to 

be sung back to Me!! 

 

Covenant Songs must be sung for My Will to be done on earth as it IS IN 

HEAVEN!!  This Song I have given you "in secret", SING from the rooftops, 
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declaring My Love!!  Revealed Songs go behind the Veil and do KINGdom 

work!!  My Song breaks yokes, sets free, heals, and restores!   Sing My JOY 

today!!  That salvation would flow from the Wells to this dry Land!  You 

can't even begin to know the wealth you are to "the thirsty" when you sing 

My JOY from your heart!!  This is one of your special gifts! 

 

You are beautiful to Me! 
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Garden of Gems 

 

 

Daughter, regardless of how you feel, you are safe, secure, and protected 

today in My Love!   My thorny hedges around you are walls of protection 

and goodness, not "fences" of isolations!  Your unencumbered beauty is 

something this world would love to ravish, so "I have given angels charge 

over you, to keep you in all your ways"!  All along your path I have fed you 

with My Faithfulness, longing to give you the desires of your heart!  My 

Heart's desire has been and is to give and give and give, in abundant 

measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over!!  I only give 

perfect gifts to you!!!  You are My jewel and I have not spared anything 

when it comes to you!  

 

I have opened up the windows of My "storehouse" to give to you!  Some of 

My choicest Gifts, you have not recognized them for the treasures they are!!  

Behind the "thorny walls", the path has appeared lonely and disappointing 

at times, but Daughter, it is here where the tests of righteousness take 

place!! They are working FOR not against you, to establish your land, to 

rid it of all fear and oppression!!  Then, I adorn your walls with the precious 

jewels and colorful gemstones of: wisdom, discernment, perseverance, 

passion and compassion, songs, comfort, deliberateness, fruitfulness, rest, 

understanding, new strengths, and joys abundant!   
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Know that I give you the best from My Garden!  We walk TOGETHER on 

this jeweled Garden path behind the thorny wall!!  Timing is all Mine with 

My Gem Garden!  “Your times are ALL in My hands”  here as well! 

 

Hosea 2:6 “I will hedge up your way with thorns, and wall her in, so that she 

cannot find her paths.” 

 

Isaiah 54:11-14 “… I will lay your stones with colorful gems, and lay your 

foundations with sapphires.  I will make your pinnacles of rubies, your gates of 

crystal, and all your wall of precious stones.  All your children shall be taught by 

the LORD, and great shall be the peace of your children.  In righteousness you 

shall be established; you shall be far from oppression, for you shall not fear; and 

from terror, for it shall not come near you.” 
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Flame in the Garden 

 

 

Hebrews 12:2 "Keep looking, continue fixing your eyes on Jesus, the author and 

finisher of your faith/devotion!"  

 

Daughter, when your mind feels it is in a fog from your too big "to-do-list", 

come sit with Me awhile!  I long for your undivided attention; for you to 

look away from all other distractions, so that you can GAZE on One!  In 

this secret place, set Me back on top, front and center, and I will give you a 

new song of unspeakable Joy!  My Joy totally clears life's stained and 

drained atmosphere!!   My Spirit then begins to fan the flame of Life in you!  

Then the Flame fans HOPE in the one beside you filled with this world's 

distain!!   

 

So Beloved, bring your "eyes" back to Me and I will show you your real 

purpose for this day!!  It is so much higher than your own!  So different, so 

beautiful!   I will cause you to SEE the huge, "little things" with their true 

VALUE!!   My Flame causes you to “not despise the day of small things”!!  

My Flame causes you to give yourself wholeheartedly to the things that I 

am asking of you to do, trusting that I will bless it and cause it to prosper 

and grow!!  Then, My Holy Flame entrusts with more and more as you have 

been faithful in the small things!! "Fixed Bride’s eyes, wholly permanent, 

direct, pure, and steady SEE only the FLAME!! 
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I AM a whisper away!  Seek and thirst for My still Voice and when you hear 

it you know because it is all together lovely.  When you find, "Lovely", you 

go from "strength to strength"!  Blessed strength!  Lovely Strength!  Living 

Strength!  Altar Strength!  Pilgrimage Strength!  

  

Now you are dwelling!  Now you are beholding My Promises!  Now you are 

abiding in My Courts!  Now we are face to face!  Now you are drinking!!  

Now, I am your sword and shield!  Now you are TRUSTING!!   

 

And NOW, I HAVE PREPARED YOU for the day. . .  Fixed eyes on the holy 

Flame! 

 

Psalm 84 “How lovely is your tabernacle, O LORD of hosts!  My soul longs, yes, 

even faints for the courts of the LORD; my heart and my flesh cry out for the living 

God. . . . Blessed is the man whose strength is in You, whose heart is set on 

pilgrimage.  As they pass through the Valley of Baca, they make it a spring . . .  

going from strength to strength!  . . . For a day in Your courts is better than a 

thousand elsewhere!  No good thing will He withhold from those who walk 

uprightly.  Blessed is the man who trusts in You!” 
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Yoked at the River! 

 
 

Psalm 46:1-7, 36:8, 65:9 “In the midst of the raging environment all around, the 

darkness that desires to suffocate, there IS A RIVER of supply that produces Life!!”  

Shabach/praise-Psalm 63:3-goes in two directions, "praising and calming"; 

adore; to glory; to still, to quiet; hushing up things in one's heart.  

Connection between praising and soothing with words! 

 

Daughter, there is A RIVER in the Garden this day!!  You must drink from 

it!!  It is My River that causes the Garden to be lush, fervent, and fruitful!!  

The River gives continuous Streams of Joy!  I will feed you and make you 

glad from My River in the midst of calamities and trouble!  When you come 

into My Courts and choose to "share" and be yoked with Me, I will satisfy 

you with confidences from My full River!  The paths of My River drip with 

abundant trust, bringing forth a new Song!  I Myself, The River, settle your 

furrows, still the noise of the armies, and the tumult of the peoples! 

 

O Daughter, I extend Peace at this River to comfort and carry you!  You 

become lost when you think you must BEAR My burden!  This is a "twisted" 

voice.  I bore it ALL on The Cross!!  I ask you only to share in My suffering 

by the power of The River"!   When you say, "yes" to Me in the SHARING, I 

pour My Love over and in you, that causes My River to be effectual and 

your prayers fervent!!  I equip you "to share" from the River in the Garden, 

moment by moment!  You can't even "share" without My River.  It is too 
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much to bear!  So I am rooting and grounding you at the River from the 

Streams of the Fountain this day!!  My River holds the Promises!  Pride 

cannot be yoked and share with Me. The yoke worn with pride will crush 

you in life's fury, causing you to shrink back in fear.    

Beloved, do not go into battle without first drinking from The River in 

humble posture!   This fellowship at The River will cause you to embrace 

"the sharing" with renewed HOPE!!   

 

O Precious One, I AM brings the PURE River of living water from My 

Throne and of the LAMB!!!  The River makes the Garden perpetually lush 

with freedom as you walk through your day!  I never intended for you to 

bear but only share in My suffering. (To take a portion; participate, 

partake, experience) 

 

Stay "yoked" at the River and you will see the Light of My Face!  Every day, 

every moment I pour My Rivers of Love over you equipping you, causing 

the Garden to be evergreen, so then My Life changes the atmosphere of 

those around you!  Stay "yoked" to Life at The River!!   

 

Daughter, WORSHIP AND PRAISE My Majesty at The River!!  My 

Kingdom comes at the worship of My Name in the way most appropriate 

to the situation, as My Majesty's rule is invited to invade your setting!!  So, 

worship, establish My Throne, it is at this entry point “My Kingdom 

COMES" and "My WILL done"!!   
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Priest-Bride, come with no expectations, but align yourself at My River of 

worship!!  It is My Power and your privileged responsibility to welcome Me 

into your temple, your home, your city, your circumstance!!  At the River, I 

will take you to “the Rock that is higher than you and there My 

Lovingkindness is better than life”!!  Wave My Banner of Majesty over your 

Land this day at The River and I will set free! 

 

2Timothy 1:8-9 “. . .SHARE with Me in the sufferings for the gospel according to 

the power of God, who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not 

according to our works but according to His own purpose and grace which was 

given to us in Christ Jesus.” 

 

Philippians 1:29 “. . . not only to believe in Him, but also to suffer for His sake.” 

 

Revelation 22:1-5 “He showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, 

proceeding from the throne of God and of the Lamb.  In the middle of its street, 

and on either side of the river, was the tree of life, which bore twelve fruits, each 

tree yielding its fruit every month.  The leaves of the tree were for the healing of 

the nations. . . .” 

 

Psalm 61:2 “When my heart is overwhelmed; Lead me to the rock that is higher 

than I.” 
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Beauty of Holiness 

 

2 Corinthians 3:5 "We are not sufficient (have no confidence) in our own 

abilities BUT our sufficiency is FROM God...!"  

 

Daughter, I am teaching you a NEW skill, a new competency, a NEW 

STRONG!  I do not desire you to be self-made or self-strong but NEED you 

to be ROCK-strong!  The River comes from the ROCK . . . clear as crystal, 

with trees that have deep roots, and fruits that heal, EVEN as you see 

yourself weak!  THIS is the vessel that "worships the beauty of My 

Holiness"!  Your courageous competency comes from walking under the 

Banner of My Peace and GRACE! 

 

Beloved, ALL THINGS work together for your GOOD and My Glory!  Even 

the clouds of darkness you push through WORK for your greater good as 

it shows you your irrelevant understanding and fruitless expectations!!  I 

AM lifting your worship to the "beauty of MY Holiness"!  This kind of 

worship lifts Me ABOVE ALL!!  This worship sets ambush on My enemies!  

This worship is TRANSCENDENT and God-centered!  This worship is 

strong and battle-worthy!! 

 

O Daughter, lace up your shoes this day and be alert and sober!!  My 

Banner, BEAUTY of HOLINESS, flies over the Garden this day!! 

I AM the "All Sufficient One"! 
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1 Chronicles 16:29 “Give to the LORD the glory due His name; bring an offering, 

and come before Him.  Oh, worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness.” 

 

Psalm 29:1-2 “Give unto the LORD, O you mighty ones, give unto the LORD glory 

and strength.. Give unto the LORD the glory due to His name; Worship the LORD 

in the beauty of holiness.” 

 

Worship in the Beauty of Holiness: This worship is TRANSCENDENT (to 

rise above or go beyond the limit of: to TRIUMPH OVER the negative or 

restrictive aspects of: to OVERCOME!) This worship is God-centered; 

unrestricted by my own self-centeredness, wisdom, understanding, 

expectations, or wounded-heart. 

 

I AM actually strengthening your "standing position" through this pure 

worship!  You allow My Spirit to go deep and divide soul and spirit!  I have 

ultimate freedom in "the beauty of Holiness worship"! 
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Patience’s Garden 

 

 

James 1:4"Let patience (positive steadfastness) have its perfect work, that 

you may be mature and complete, lacking nothing."  

 

Beautiful Daughter, I am building you UP in Me during your "tests"!  This 

"patience" is NOT passive resignation to adverse circumstances, but a 

positive steadfastness that bravely endures!!!  These tests cause you to 

intelligently appraise your situation from My perspective, causing you to 

evaluate your genuineness with Me!!  I use them to purge away your faith's 

dross!!  

 

I have made a hedge around your garden BECAUSE I have the absolute 

BEST for you!!  The hedge has thorns for your protection but if you, by 

'thought-filled choice', choose to abide behind My hedge you will also get 

to see the roses!  You will be entranced with the aroma as you walk here!  

 

My timing is perfect for you!  In Patience's Garden ASK for wisdom and I 

will give to you liberally not grudgingly, or with insult or scolding, because 

you ARE so precious!!  But when you ask, ask with full allegiance to Me, 

not vacillating between fear and belief!!   

 

Here, after you endure in PATIENCE's Garden, you will be APPROVED and 

receive many, many crowns of Life and Promise! (My pledged intentions 
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and commitments) O how lovely, how beautiful are your dove's eyes!  I have 

given these eyes specifically so that you can look PAST the LIES that 

whisper, "rejected, forgotten, not good enough", and see yourself in 

TRUTH!  For you to know your true blessedness!!!   

 

Daughter, you ARE my Treasure, I will never forsake you! 

So today, count it all JOY to smell the roses in THIS garden of Patience!  

Roses are symbolic of beautiful BALANCE  . . . My Promise, Providence, 

and Perfection! 
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Sound of Clapping! 

 

Psalm 47:1-7 "CLAP your hands, all you peoples!!  Shout to God with the 

voice of triumph!!  For the LORD Most High is awesome!  Sing praises to 

God, sing praises!  Sing praises to our King, sing praises!  Sing praises with 

UNDERSTANDING!"  

 

Daughter, Daughter, there is much, much strength this day in your 

"clapping", your worship, and your declarations!!  Be alert and sober but 

also strong in your continual praise!!  I will reveal My Heart as you do ALL 

things with UNDERSTANDING! (To be wise, instructed, discerning, and 

prudent!) As you CLAP for Me, I will subdue your enemies and choose 

excellence over those you love!!!   

 

There is a sound in the atmosphere this day; a Sound changing the 

atmosphere around you! 

 

I come and minister to you with comfort, restoration, and revelation, as you 

CLAP and Sing!  This "clattering" has a voice with a message in the 

heavenlies, this day!  The "worthless one" shall no more pass through you; 

he is utterly cut off!! 

 

O Voice of the Dove, ARISE with your message, CLAP your hands; "I AM 

VICTORIOUS!"  Is there ANYTHING too hard for Me??  Can I not set you 
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FREE?? Can I not completely deliver you from any stronghold at the height 

of its power?? Is there anything too hard for Me? 

 

 O Dove, resound loudly My triumph with your strong CLAP and pure 

Song!  Stay alert and sober. 

 

Nahum 2:7, 13 “The voice of the doves, beating their breasts . . . the voice of your 

messengers . . . clattering chariots!” 
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Magnificence’s Garden 

 

Psalm 145.3-6 "Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised and adored; and His 

greatness is unsearchable! I will spend time reflecting on the glorious splendor of 

Your majesty, and on Your miraculous works! . . . Men shall declare the might of 

Your awesome acts, and I WILL DECLARE YOUR GREATNESS!"  

 

O Daughter, you have made Me way too small!!  Your FAITH is jeopardized 

when you walk in your own understanding, because MY greatness, power, 

glory, victory, and magnificence far exceed what your mind can 

comprehend or interpret!  You MUST allow "the train of My Robe" to fill 

your temple with magnificence!!  My understanding is infinite!  My ways 

so much higher than yours!  My thoughts astounding!!  My Glory will 

stagger you, prostrate you completely!  If you would truly see My Robe 

filling the Temple you would quake!!  There is NOTHING LIKE My 

magnificence! 

   

 I AM before all things, in Me are all things, and all things hold together 

by My magnificence!!   

 

So Daughter, today allow the finiteness of your understanding be hushed 

as I REVEAL My awesome character to you!!   

 

When your faith sees obstacles as insurmountable then it is not rooted in 

the magnificence of My character!  I can do all things and no purpose of 
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Mine can be thwarted!  MY magnificence is PERFECT IN KNOWLEDGE; I 

will open up your ears to instruction!!  Who teaches like Me?! 

 

Beloved, when you begin to see the magnificence of My Love, you will see 

your journey of faith as educational, a work in progress, rather than 

retributive.  You know when you have heard My Voice because it speaks the 

profound!! The unexpected and the shocking!   It told The Stone to move 

over!  It told The Sea to part!!  It calls The Stars by name!!  It spoke your 

name into existence because He wanted "Wonderful" to happen!!   

 

O Daughter, I will change your life forever if you allow magnificence to 

completely hold your hand today!!   I ask you to linger in the garden of My 

Love until I have washed all your lofty expectations, twisted 

interpretations, your too-many- shortcomings, and your jeweled tears with 

My magnificence!!   

   

Beloved, your "impossibles" are just the stepping stones for you to see the 

magnitude of who I REALLY AM!  My magnificence IS the bookends of 

your entirety!  Trust Me!  

 

WORSHIP, WORSHIP, WORSHIP, MY MAGNIFICENCE!   

 

I will exchange your "shallow" comprehension into My deepest depths, in 

a moment, in a twinkling!  So rest, Daughter, in this newest Garden of  My 

MAGNIFICENCE! 
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 1 John 2.12-14 “I write to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for 

His name’s sake.  I write to you, fathers, because you have known Him who is from 

the beginning. . . I have written to you, young men, because you are strong, and 

the word of God abides in you. And you have overcome the wicked one.” 

 

Colossians 1:16-18 “For by Him all things were created that are in heaven and that 

are on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities 

or powers.  All things were created through him and for Him.  And he is before 

all things, and in Him all things consist. . .that in all things He may have the 

preeminence.” 

 

1 Chronicles 29:11 “Yours, O LORD, is the greatness, the power and the glory, the 

victory and the majesty; for all that is in heaven and in earth is Yours; Yours is the 

kingdom, O LORD , and you are exalted as head over all.” 

 

Job 42:2, 36:4, 10 “ I know that You can do everything, and that no purpose of 

Yours can be withheld from You..  One who is perfect in knowledge is with you. . 

.He also opens your ear to instruction.” 
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Call It Love! 

 

It's ALL ABOUT LOVE!  No ordinary Love - in the Garden! 

 

Psalm 57:2-3 “I will cry out to God Most High, to God who performs all things for 

me.  He shall send from heaven and save me; He reproaches the one who would 

swallow me up.  God shall send forth His mercy and His truth." 

 

John 3:17 "For God did not SEND His Son into the world to condemn the world, 

but that the world through Him might be saved!"  

 

Daughter, I have SENT My Love to you! I propel it to go into your 

'particular places' of vulnerability to make you "more than conquers"!   My 

SENT Love   walks into each room of your heart with so much devotion and 

comfort!!  This Love is so divine; there is nothing else like it!  This Love is 

so DEEP, so dimensional but you (at times) have made it into a weak 

emotion that bends with every circumstance, instead of the indwelling, 

abiding, powerful Force that absolutely no darkness can extinguish or 

penetrate!  My Love SENT IS unconditional, unconquerable, and 

undefeatable goodwill!  It is always seeking your highest GOOD!  So I 

SEND My powerful Love to you, 'to walk into your room', where the 

pressures of life seek to overwhelm you, where fears want to defeat you, 

where lies and vulnerability want to persuade you, or where "unseen" 

Promises, clamber that  ‘you are forsaken', to reassure you that you cannot 

be separated from Me!  
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Oh this Love, there is nothing else like it!  It longs to encounter you!   

 Beloved, you have been face to face with only a very, very, very small 

portion of this SENT Love!   There is still depths upon depths upon depths 

of it you've yet to allow to walk into your room!!  My love bears all things, 

believes all things, hopes all things, and endures all things!!  It NEVER 

FAILS!! 

 

"Faith works through Love and it ultimately frees; it does not work through 

a check lists of "good enough" or "done enoughs"; that is bondage!  Do not 

accept those twisted lies that detour you! 

 Daughter, My Love is your shield and armor, guarding your heart, giving 

you the ability to see My good plan, purpose, and Promises! 

   

My desire is for THIS Love to permeate your atmosphere causing you to 

embrace and confess The Promises, even when they are still far off! 

When you pray you must fortify your position with My Love; it will give you 

renewed, understanding through "framing" what is not seen as though it 

were, by My Word; “it effectively works in you”! 

   

This Sent Love is the greatest!  It has no limits!!   It NEVER FAILS! 

O Bride-Worshipper, release My Love to this dying world through 

intercession!  Stand in the gap with Love!  O My Banner over your citadel 

is LOVE!  So worship and wave this Banner, it is your declaration! BUILD 

an ALTAR this day and call it, The-LORD-Is -My-Banner!  This is true 

worship in the Garden! 
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 Stand and declare My Love and allow Me to walk into their rooms, 

delivering, answering, honoring, satisfying, and showing them My 

salvation! 

 

Exodus 17:15-16 “And Moses built an altar and called its name, The-LORD-Is-My-

Banner; for he said, ‘Because the LORD has sworn; the LORD will have war with 

Amalek from generation to generation.” 

 

Psalm 91:4-16 “His truth shall be your shield and buckler.  You shall not be afraid 

of the terror by night, nor of the arrow that flies by day, nor of the enemies of 

darkness...” 

 

Hebrews 11:13-16 “Not having seen the promises, but were assured of them, 

embraced them and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the 

earth.” 

 

1 Corinthians 13:7-8 “Love bears all things, believes all things hopes all things, 

endures all things.  Love never fails.” 
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Hidden to Shine! 

 

Zephaniah 3:17"You LORD, the Mighty One, DELIGHTS over you with pervasive, 

irresistible JOY!! With His Love He gives you a quiet hush to your inner being, as 

He dances for joy (spins with intense emotion) around you with His very own 

song!"  

 

Daughter, My Song goes so deep over you!  Deeper, deeper!  My Love is 

"walking into another room" of your heart and lifting up The Banner!!  You 

do not see how I have "lifted you high", answered your heart's  questions, 

have surrounded you with My presence in all your circumstances, delivered 

and honored you, and will continually satisfy you with more of Myself!"  

My Song over you is sheer delight because I love you so much!  

  

You are perfect, absolutely perfect, just the way I made you, "fearfully 

wonderful", "woven and embroidered" into a masterpiece, before any of 

your parts were even seen"!  Today and EACH tomorrow are beautifully 

held in My Hands!   

 

My Secret to you from the Garden is: do not "hide" BUT STAY "HIDDEN" 

in Me!  I live and breathe through each beautiful "Brokenness and 

Vulnerability"!  It's imperative you stay your priestly "position"; lifting, 

lifting, lifting UP The Banners!  As you do, I come and heal the lands!  I 

come with My "ring, robe, and sandal" to place on the wounded and 

offended!   
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Do not fall into the enemy's trap of 'comparing' or the offense of thinking 

I have forgotten you!!  Nothing could be further from the truth.  My Love 

for you abounds, it is extravagant Love!!  You excite Me!  My fingerprint is 

painting the rooms of your heart with riches and gemstones you can't even 

begin to imagine! 

 

Don't hide My Banners in the "winepress" of your offenses but stay hidden 

in the Garden of My Love!!  Here I will speak awareness by revelations of 

My Banners of Deliverance!  "Hiding" precedes recanting. "Hidden" causes 

you to STAND! 

 

So once again, "build the Altar, RAISE the Banner"! 

 

HIDDEN, not hiding! O Bride-Priest, this is My "now" word for you this 

day!   BE who I've revealed of Myself; keeping your eyes fixed on Me!!   

ARISE, SHINE! 

 

Psalm 139:5-16 “You have hedged me behind and before, and laid Your hand upon 

me . . . where can I go from Your Spirit. . .You are still there!  My frame was not 

hidden from You when I was made in secret . . . You saw me being yet unformed.” 

 

Colossians 3:3 “For you died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.” 
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Banners in the Garden 

 

2 Corinthians 4:7-18 "You have this treasure (Jesus) in your weak and 

fragile vessel, that you may be the instrument of the excellent power of 

God!!  You are hard-pressed on every side, yet not CRUSHED; perplexed, 

but not in DESPAIR. . . That GRACE may be given to more of those around 

you, causing your thanksgiving to overflow to God's glory!!   Therefore do 

not lose heart, you are being restored with freshness, new strength, and 

with enthusiasm that comes as a mighty force, moment by moment, day 

by day!   
 

So do not look at the things that are here today and gone tomorrow, but 

the unseen, the things going on behind the scene, that will be on stage 

forever!"   

 

Daughter, tackle the day by My Strength, not your own "boot straps"; this 

is true humility!  I will never, ever put on you more than you can bear!  I do 

not ask you to ignore, but do not continue to gaze at or rehash your 

circumstance in the flesh but by faith you will SEE more than the outward 

and more than the present!!  I call this, "Glory Eyes"!  I AM PRESENT with 

you; presenting Myself through you, that GRACE may be seen by many!  I 

am working with and for you! 

 

So RAISE My Banner HIGH today and I will walk into "your room"!   
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I FORTIFY your spirit man with My Beautiful Banners!  PEACE is 

brilliantly waving over you this day!  It's color is the purest white, as it is a 

reflection of all My LIGHT!  So I say, "Shalom" as you walk out today! And 

a green Banner of RESToration; Harvest, God's Holy Seed, and Garden 

freshness! Beloved Bride, you look just like Me with My Banners flying over 

you!  You are glowing with statement of the heavenly country (your 

homeland) you are representing and seeking!!  Beautiful, beautiful, 

beautiful, the fairest are you My Love. I see no spot in you under these 

Banners; you ravish My Heart!  Your freshness is like "a fountain of 

gardens and a well of living water!!"  

 

O Beloved, wave My Banners in the secret place, in the garden, on the 

mountain, on the highways and byways, over your home, church, city, and 

nation!  It is a statement of HIGHEST PRAISE to what My Son 

accomplished!  With these Banners I strengthen your inner man with 

might! 

 

 I AM GOD Almighty! 

 

Hosea 14.8 “I am like a green cypress tree; your fruit is found in Me.” 

 

Hebrews 11:14,16 “For those who say such things declare plainly that they seek a 

homeland. . . . they desire a better, that is a heavenly country.  Therefore God is 

not ashamed to be called their God, for He has prepared a city for them.” 
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Song of Solomon 6.4,10, “O my love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah, lovely as 

Jerusalem, awesome as an army with banners!” 

 

Song of Solomon 4:7, 9, 15 “You are all fair, my love, and there is no spot in you. … 

You have ravished my heart … A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and 

streams from Lebanon.” 

 

Ephesians 3.11,16 “… according to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in 

Christ Jesus our Lord … that He would grant you, according to the riches of his 

glory, to be strengthened with might through His Spirit in the inner man.” 
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Captive’s Joy! 

 

 

2 Thessalonians 1:4-5 "I boast of you for your patience (constancy, continuance, 

steadfastness under difficult circumstances) and faith in all your tests . . .this is 

commendable and is manifest evidence that God is at work preparing you for His  

Kingdom!"  

 

Daughter, your exemplary bravery is to My highest praise!   Each time you 

feel the task is stronger than you, your circumstances are closing in, and 

your insides feel in prison, know I will deal bountifully with you for I am 

building you UP for Kingdom leadership!  In the midst of all of the above, 

I give victory after victory, after victory!!  I AM Victory!   I AM making you 

to look like Me;  My character, My image, My likeness!  I will give you 

Gardens in the midst of your captivity!!  I will encourage you with purpose, 

as I also make you fearless and immovable in My abundant Work!   

 

Beautiful Daughter, you are My treasure; My LOVE and FAITHFULNESS 

ever go before you, enabling for every task!!  My Garden Banner over you 

today is blooming, booming, unspeakable, and full of glory JOY!!  Your 

heart will sing JOY!  Your land shall possess double; everlasting joy and 

honor will be yours!  My Word has become your JOY and rejoicing!!  Wells 

of joy are found in your garden captivity!! I AM doing excellent things 

there!  When I see this Joy-Banner LIFTED UP HIGH, there becomes a 

tumultuous noise on the mountain as I muster the army for battle!! 
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Daughters, SING, worship, lift up, wave, declare My great salvation under 

this Banner!  This opens the gates for unidentified troops, heavenly armies! 

(Intercessors and mighty angels) Everlasting Joy shall be seen on your head 

this day as My chosen Banner!  CAPTIVE JOY!! 

 

Isaiah 42:6-7 “I the LORD, have called You in righteousness, and will hold Your 

hand; I will keep you and give You as a covenant to the people, and a light to the 

Gentiles, to open blind eyes, to bring out prisoners from the prison, those who sit 

in darkness from the prison house.” 

 

1 Corinthians 15:57 “But thanks be to God, who give us the victory through our 

Lord Jesus Christ.” 

 

Jeremiah 29:28 “This captivity is long; build houses and dwell in them and plant 

gardens and eat their fruit.” 

 

Isaiah 61:7 “Instead of your shame you shall have double honor, and instead of 

confusion they shall rejoice in their portion. Therefore in their land they shall 

possess double; everlasting joy shall be theirs.” 
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Heaven’s Language 

 

 

My Strength dances over you in jubilation; My Joy sings over you in Song, 

a victorious cheer!  No intended evil can penetrate this Banner that waves 

with Joy!  

  

My Joy is grafted over your weakness and takes away every doubt!  I have 

captivated you with My everlasting Joy!  Joy takes your burdens and makes 

them light!  Joy sees My Face and not the strife!!   

 

So Daughter, My Joy Bearer, carry My Banner here, carry it there, carry this 

Banner everywhere!  You will go from strength unto strength, from well to 

well because this Joy never runs out!   

 

You see, Dear one, My Faithfulness is the JOY-Altar over thee!   

 

O Beloved, take up this Banner because much takes place under it!  My 

JOY CAPTURES your captivity!  Joy IS My Strength and Salvation!!  Joy 

walks with Truth!  Joy gets to peek at Glory from the portals of tears!  Joy 

IS God REST!  Joy IS a crown on your head!!  Joy IS your captured-position!  

Joy IS inexpressible glory language!  Joy gives victorious endurance!  Joy 

POSSESSES Hope, is FILLED with Hope, ABOUNDS in Hope by My 

power!!  Joy embraces Peace!  Joy holds hands with LONG-patience 

birthing abundant Life!!  Joy IS Christ personified!  JOY IS 
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TRANSFORMATION, RESTORATION, JUSTIFICATION, AND 

SANCTIFICATION!!   Joy IS the sweetest Fellowship on earth! 

 

Joy IS confident intercession!!!  Joy IS abiding Love!  Joy believes for the 

miraculous!  Joy IS tangible marveling!  Joy IS repentance!  JOY IS that "one 

sheep"!  Joy IS the sound of His Voice!  Joy IS My Word; the jubilee of your 

heart!  Joy is the heart's chosen melody!  

 

On and on and on it goes! It overwhelms and thrills your soul!  You will 

never ever be the same. . . JOY! 

 

Everlasting Joy shall be seen on your head this day as My chosen Banner is 

JOY!  Captive’s JOY!!  
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Garden Shadow 

 

 

Your SHADOW is always bigger than the actual because of the brightness 

of the light shining from behind or in front of.  Your body actually 

intercepts the light rays.  Hereby, "shadow" also has the meaning of an 

INSEPARABLE FOLLOWER or COMPANION!! A shadow also is known to 

be a dominant or pervasive influence. 

 

How cool is it when scripture says, "He who dwells in the shelter of the Most 

High will REST IN THE SHADOW of the Almighty!" Psalm 91:1 

 

Precious Daughter, anticipate coming face to face with impossibilities; 

situations totally beyond your ability to handle.  This is your highest 

vantage place on the mountain to encounter Me!!  The Shadow of My Glory 

and Power will be your closest companion!!  My Strength and JOY will 

invade these new precipices with dominance!  My Peace and Comfort will 

pervade the atmosphere with Light!  There will be a NEW SONG birthed 

here; a melody to many!   

 

So remember all along this path, Who is your SHADOW!  I AM!   And I 

AM bigger still! 

 

You are Mine and I AM yours; I do not want even a shadow between us, 

Beloved! 
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There will "never be a shadow of turning" of My Promises along the way! 

Under the refuge of My Shadow, you will be protected from every arrow of 

doubt, lies, and oppression!  Fears abase to The Shadow! 

 

Psalm 17:8 "Keep me as the apple of Your eye; hide me under the SHADOW of 

Your wings, from the oppressive enemy that surrounds me." 

 

Song of Solomon 2:3, 17 “I sat down in his shade with great delight, and his fruit 

was sweet to my taste.” 

 

 Isaiah 49:2   “In the shadow of His hand He has hidden Me.” 

 

 James 1:17 “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes down 

from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.” 
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Sent-Love 

 

 

Beloved, you have been face to face with only a very, very, very small portion 

of the Love I SENT!   There is still depths upon depths upon depths of it 

you've yet to allow to walk into your room!!  My love bears all things, believes 

all things, hopes all things, and endures all things!!  It NEVER FAILS!! 

 

Faith works through love and it ultimately frees; it does not work through 

a check lists of "good enough" or "done-enough"; that is bondage!  Do not 

accept those twisted lies that detour you! 

   

Daughter, My Love is your shield and armor, guarding your heart, giving 

you the ability to see My good plan, purpose, and Promises!   

My desire is for this love to permeate your atmosphere causing you to 

embrace and confess The Promises, even when they are still far-off! 

When you pray you must fortify your position with My Love;  it will give 

you renewed, understanding through "framing" what is not seen as though 

it were, by My Word; it effectively works in you! 

  

This Sent Love is the GREATEST!  It has no limits!!   It NEVER FAILS! 

O Bride-Worshipper, release My Sent-Love to this dying world through 

intercession!  Stand in the gap with Love!   My Banner over your citadel is 

Sent-LOVE!  Worship and Wave this Banner, it is a declaration! Build an 
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altar this day and call it, The-LORD-Is -My-Banner!  This is true worship 

in the Garden! 

 

 Stand and declare My Love and let Me walk into their rooms delivering, 

answering, honoring, satisfying, and showing them My salvation! 

 

Exodus 17:15-16 “Moses built an altar and called its name, The-LORD-Is-My-

Banner.” 

 

Psalm 91.14-16 “Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I 

will set him on high, because he has known My name.  He shall call upon me, and 

I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him 

with long life I will satisfy him, and show him My salvation.” 

 

Hebrews 11:13-16 “These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but 

having seen them afar off were assured of them, embraced them and confessed 

that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For those who say such things 

declare plainly that they seek a homeland. . . .therefore God is not ashamed to be 

called their God, for He has prepared a city for them.” 

 

1 Corinthians 13:7-8 “Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, 

endures all things.  Love never fails.” 
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Harnessed Strength 

 

 

Psalm 121:2 "Where does your help come from?  The LORD, who made 

heaven and earth!  He will not let your foot slip; He who protects you never 

sleeps!  He shadows you forever!"  

 

Beloved, I just want to tell you, "I love you."  I AM BIGGER than your 

"mountain"!  Together, we will take it one day at a time!  Stay harnessed to 

Me alone because I am sufficient with strength and joy!  My Strength is 

complete with wisdom, humility, and patience as well!  You are fearfully 

WONDERFUL; hand-picked, formed from the womb as My choice!! 

 

So bring your worship to Me!  Come and bow at My Gates with 

thanksgiving and into My Courtyard with praise!  I desire our Garden to 

be in full bloom with radiant worship, where the vines run over the walls 

with exaltation and adoration!  

 

You have been harnessed (in close relationship; strapped to another) to 

things that keep your soul in bondage, that keep you from crossing the Sea, 

claiming the Mountain and taking new Lands with Me!  Daughter, know 

for certain it is My Hand that changes you as you're harnessed to My Love, 

Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and 

Spirit-controlled conduct!  Me operating in you is what strengthens you on 

this arduous journey!  Harnessed to Me there is absolute TRUST, where the 
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chariots of fear cannot rule!  This beautiful, beautiful harness becomes 

your Strength, Song, and Salvation! 

O Beloved, these 3 S's are the jewels of My Harness!  They transform the 

captive's heart from burden to REST, from resist to REFRESH, and from 

offense to OFFERING; WORSHIP!    

 

As I ask for your hand today, I'm asking you to let go of the things you so 

tightly grip, that actually hold you in bondage, and I will harness you to 

My Heart where you will find the purest freedom your soul can experience!! 

 

Exodus 13:3, 17-18 "...for by the strength of the hand of the LORD you were 

brought out of bondage. . . Leading them by the way of the wilderness and Red 

Sea lest perhaps the bondage of their hearts from Egypt would cause them to 

return." 

 

Exodus 15:2 "I will guide you in My strength!  I am your Strength and Song. . . 

Glorious in Holiness, fearful in praise, doing wonders!"  

 

Strength - the ability to resist being moved or broken by force; the ability 

to deal with problems in a determined and effective way; impregnable!! 
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Suffering’s Garden 

 

 

Romans 8.16-18, 21  “The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are 

children of God, and if children, then heirs—heirs of God and joint heirs with 

Christ, if indeed we suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified together.  For I 

consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared 

with the glory which shall be revealed in us.” 

 

Suffering and glory encircle each other if we choose to embrace them for 

Kingdom Purpose!  Suffering actually comes to God's children to set them 

free from bondage to glorious liberty!  Before Kingdom suffering you were 

harnessed to the idols of SELF-comforts, SELF-strengths and weaknesses!   

 

Ohhhh, for the Spirit’s groaning of "deep instruction" inside us to see 

Kingdom Displayed through this adventure, called Suffering!  Daughter, 

O Daughter, Daughter, stay WITH Me on this path, as I intercede 

according to My Kingdom Purpose and Kingdom Glory!  

 

There is no authority in the spirit realm, where there is no suffering; "the 

just for the unjust" preaches to the spiritual prison houses!!!  Long-

suffering’s goal is SALVATION!!! 

 

Beloved, Beloved, this Song of Suffering has melody after melody of 

GLORIES that the "angels desire to see"!  Kingdom "suffering brings YOU 
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TO GOD and makes you alive by the Spirit"!   This suffering dresses your 

mind with a purging effect, to live and breathe Kingdom Dynamics!   This 

purging moves us to be "serious and watchful in intercession, ushers in 

fervent love, hospitality without grumbling, and the good stewardship of 

My many, many graces bestowed on you!!"  

 

Lastly, this Kingdom Suffering, this discomfort of the flesh, AWAKENS you 

to My Grace that has the weight of My eternal glory!  So it "perfects 

(completes and prepares), establishes, strengthens, and settles you"!  I use 

this Divine Preparation to root you in the Truth of My unconditional 

Love!  This Preparation through Kingdom Suffering provides the ability to 

now stand firm triumphantly and with rest!! 

Truly, My Garden's most beautiful corner, arrayed in a splendor of color 

and aroma is that brought about through Suffering!   

 

Dear One, do not blame or have offense at Suffering.  Do not try to dissuade 

or denounce it!  Please, do not get in the way or interfere with Kingdom 

Purpose in the life of another, calling it "protection or love"!  Also, Chosen 

One, do not run from this rare and precious Gift to you from My Heart of 

Love!  Suffering IS Kingdom Preparation to GIVE Kingdom Assurance of 

Kingdom Promises with Kingdom Declaration!  You see, Suffering's Song 

CALLS you to your eternal HomeLAND that I have prepared for you! 

 

1 Peter 1:11-12 “. . . the suffering of Christ and the glories that would follow. To them 
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it was revealed …by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven—things which angels desire 

to look into.” 

 

1 Peter 3:18 “For Christ also suffered once for sins, the just for the unjust, that He 

might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh but made alive by the 

Spirit.” 

 

1 Peter 4:1  “Therefore, since Christ suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves also 

with the same mind, for he who has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin..” 

 

1 Peter 5:10  “ May the God of all grace, who called us to His eternal glory by Christ 

Jesus, after you have suffered a while, perfect, establish, strengthen, and settle 

you..” 
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Released to See! 

 

 

Daughter, know whatever God is doing now in your life, its purpose is for 

the greater gain of the Kingdom!  God's Watchmen have appointments; a 

determined position to make official decisions, that His sovereignty carries 

out!   

 

"Appointed eyes" do not see in the natural but in the spirit!  God knows 

the way I take in my chosen suffering and that I treasure His Words more 

than the best of foods! Then He performs what is appointed to me!  Job 

23.8-14 

 

My Bride, each morning you must find My intended Well that I have 

chosen for you to drink from!! I have many wells in the wilderness!!!  But I 

AM taking you to Beer-lahai-roi (The Living One Who Sees Me)  this day, so 

that you know with confidence I SEE you and your circumstances!! Genesis 

16.13-14. 

 

You are My Beloved, have no doubt! As you drink here, you will see My 

Kingdom Purpose, Salvation, and waters of delight!   You must hear My 

Song over you; another Garden melody!  It goes something like 

this...."Beautiful One, O so BEAUTIFUL!  I see NO STAIN, you are My 

Beloved, Cherished and Chosen, small but significant, watched over by My 

mighty ones..." on and on and on it would go, with soothing tunes for your 
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soul!  O BUT the song I hear in RETURN, from the secret place, 

ENCHANTS My Heart!   I hear, "Surrender's Song" coming from you, at 

the foot of The Cross!!  

 

O Darling, stay right there, stay where Suffering’s Love drips all over 

you!  This is where heart-victory happens!  This is where the Great 

Exchange takes place! Your suffering’s story becomes the sweetest SONG 

on earth birthed at the foot of My Cross!!  Satan's intent was for it to be a 

stone of offense!  But, NO!  At the moment of surrender, this Suffering 

Song becomes a heavenly anthem of Glory with harmonies from My Father 

and His angels! 

 

O Beloved the release is at The Well!  Sing, sing, sing your new song; with 

the release you SEE! 

 

Mathew 16.21-27 “But He turned and said to Peter, Get behind Me, Satan! You are 

an offense to Me, for you are not mindful of the things of God, but the things of 

men. If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his 

cross, and follow Me.” 

 

Daughter, I am praying for you to have eyes that will SEE the true "flaming 

chariots", not the raging “iron chariots”!  That your eyes will see "the cloud 

and the innumerable heavenly hosts", and that you will “lap like a dog" 

with watchman eyes!   These ARE My "appointed" Eyes; eyes that are 

released to see and then intercede! 
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Garden Math 

 

 

Colosians2.6-7 "....continue to LIVE in Me, rooted, built up, STRENGTHENED, 

and overflowing with thankfulness!"  

 

Daughter, life is a tumultuous journey but in intimacy with Me, it becomes 

a real Adventure!  It is in the midst of the clamor that your heart's Garden 

becomes ever sweeter!  So don't become distracted by the catastrophic 

around you!!  WORSHIP with "overflowing thankfulness" and watch Me 

"give back what the enemy stole" or if it was at My Hand, you will see the 

windows of Heaven open and your baskets 100 fold running over!   

 

Shining Daughter, worship this day, take My Hand and allow Me to lead 

on this intimate Adventure!  You were made for it! The prerequisite of a 

Leader is a supreme Follower!  You must have a track record of "following" 

Me!!  Beloved, you must see My Kingdom as many, many, many Doors to 

be opened, as I OPEN them!  Like those in times gone by, your entrance 

into these Doors has been in your "time-tested-WILLINGNESS-to-

FOLLOW" through suffering and serving! 

 

This IS KINGdom Math: "from the Beginning, Word, God, ALL creation, 

Life, Light, Grace, and Truth"!  My multiplication IS from Glory to Glory 

through Oneness, and the extent of its calculations has yet to be seen or 

heard of!!  John 1:1-5 
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So Dearest, do not be afraid to "open" what I have whispered in the secret 

places of the Garden, for it will be no longer you, but Me!!  Our ONENESS 

is extraordinary math!!  Oneness is Kingdom Dynamics!  Oneness is you 

moving, breathing, and having your complete being in Me!!  Oneness is 

authenticity, simplicity, creativity, and multiplicity, ALL IN ONE!  So as we 

walk together in this Garden Math, do not get ahead with enthusiasm or 

lag behind from fear, or even become stagnant from withholding, but be 

willing to intimately-FOLLOW through Oneness!!  This is the Key to each 

and every Door of My Great Commission!!  I fill you with My Love and You 

GO! 

 

John 17  

 

Acts 17.28 “For in Him we live and move and have our being.” 

 

 Mathew 28.18-20 “All authority has been given to me in heaven and on earth.  Go 

therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit … for I am with you always, even to 

the end of the world.” 

 

You can count the seeds in an apple. . . But ONLY GOD can count the 

number of apples in a SEED! 

 

1 Corinthians 3.6 "Some plant, some water, BUT GOD gives the increase!"  
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Garden Glory 

 

 

Jeremiah 33.3-14 "Call to Me, and I will answer you, and reveal to you great and 

mighty things, which you do not know!  I will heal your heart and reveal to you 

abundance of peace and truth!  I will bring back health to your captive heart and 

rebuild it even stronger! . . . Then My name will be to you one of joy, praise, and 

honor for all the goodness I have provided for you!  In the place you felt all alone 

and desolate....you will hear once again the voice of joy, gladness, and praise for I 

will perform that good thing which I have promised you!"  

 

Daughter, what you cannot see yet is "the MIGHTY" that I am doing!  Those 

are the isolated and inaccessible things of the Spirit!  But rest in the fact 

My Love for you is A Force working exceeding and abundant, more than 

you can ask or even imagine!!  Set your eyes on Me and you will not only 

be safe and never lack but you will see Salvation! 

 

Ohhh beloved, to understand the dynamic force that transpires from the 

point of death, to the seed, to the burst of life that pushes the seedling from 

the ground!!  This mighty act happens all from the energy of the sun!  

Imagine the force that comes from My Son as this same dynamic transpires 

in your heart!  All of heaven rejoices and shouts at this maturity, this 

judgement, this righteousness, and THIS salvation!!   
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Worship!! Stay your position of intercession and you will tremble at the 

goodness as I perform My Covenant!  My covenant of mercy is as 

permanent as day and night! 

 

O WORSHIP, worship, worship, worship, as you truly SEE My revealed 

might and goodness!  This is true Garden Glory!  FROM GLORY TO 

GLORY TO GLORY! 

 

Force – strength or energy exerted or brought to bear; active power; 

effective action; authority; persuasiveness. 
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Reveille in the Garden 

 

 

Raise high the Banners!!  Reveille is the first military formation done each 

morning at the sound of the bugle or drum!  It is the call to soldiers to 

take their position!   

 

As the priesthood we raise a melody of Banners, lifting up high praise of 

His Names at the Gates, allowing the King to enter! King militant and King 

triumphant!   

 

Daughter, I delight in you more than you can possibly imagine!  I approve 

of you continuously because I truly see you robed in My Son!  Do not put 

on the "dirty rags" of yesterday's guilt or disappointments!  I desire you to 

only be attired in My Light & Love!  Light dispels darkness and LOVE SETS 

FREE!   

 

Thank you, Daughter, for going into a place where many would not go for 

there is no fleshly gratification or comfort!  My Hand is on you and I have 

sent you to the nations!   I am teaching you about My Love there in that 

desolate place; the "NO GREATER LOVE THAN THIS" Love!!  You have 

desired to go overseas but rest in My Plan of going to those LOST in the 

biggest sea of all....the Sea of Hopelessness!  You are prepared, even though 

you don't feel that you are.  My "Preparation of Peace" was done at The 

Cross!   
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I desire for you to pray My Grace over this Nation of Despair.   Grace cannot 

be bought or earned, only received!!  You must walk in the fullness of this 

same Grace!  My Grace is both militant and triumphant! My Grace opens 

the door of revival!!  Revival on a dry, thirsty Land!  Land that has been 

barren for much too long! 

 

Romans 5.20 "Where SIN abounds, GRACE does much more ABOUND!"  

 

So lovely, lovely, One, dress today in new clothing, My Garment that is stain 

free of yesterday's failures, for I see no stain when I look at you!   I see one 

precious in My Sight, that has "counted the cost" to go “overseas” with Me!  

Don't look at you today but gaze on Me!  When you do, I can successfully 

produce My beauty IN you! My Grace is working My good pleasure in you 

and releases you from the weary, self-generated endeavors and 

frustrations!   

 

Only Grace can see Hope!  I love you so much!  Again, may I say "thank 

you" for saying "yes, yes, yes, yes" to Me?! 

 

Pilgrim/wayfarer = one who has their eyes set on holy land and will walk 

the land, miles upon miles upon miles to claim what the eyes of their heart 

has SEEN!  One who is on a journey!  A devotee to claiming holy ground! 
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Garden Elevation 

 

 

Psalm 48:2 "GREAT IS THE LORD and greatly to be praised...BEAUTIFUL in 

every situation,(because of His elevation-full of knowledge; great instructor) the 

JOY of the whole earth..."  

 

Precious one, you can do all things through Me who strengthens you!  My 

emphasis is not in your achievements but on your willingness to allow Me 

to sustain you in difficulty and scarcity, while enhancing your abundant 

JOY and prosperity!  Don't ever live a moment apart from My Promise to 

you, “that I will never leave you!”  I will NEVER give up on or turn away 

from you!  I AM working exceedingly powerful in you, much more than 

you can imagine!  I want to be at home in your heart, not a mere 

acquaintance!  I desire for you to dwell IN My Love and live in the fullness 

of My revelation moment by moment by moment - unhindered, 

unquenched, un-grieved!! 

 

So now, Daughter, rest your expectations on Me and lift My Banners high!  

I am beautiful this day! Beautifully elevated in every situation; I am greatly 

to be PRAISED!!  This is to be done at every Gate . . . PRAISE the Name of 

Jesus....Beautiful; full of Grace and Excellence! 

 

Philippians 4:12-13 “I know how to be abased, and I know how to abound.  

Everywhere and in all things I have learned both to be full and to be hungry, both 
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to abound and to suffer need.  I can do all things through Christ that strengthens 

me.” 

 

Ephesians 3:19-20 “to know the love of Christ which passes knowledge; that you 

may be filled with all the fullness of God.  Now to Him who is able to do 

exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power 

that works in us.” 
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 New Wine Banner 

 

 

In the midst of the Garden you are in "perfect fellowship" with Me!  You 

become Royal Priesthood!  You see in colors!  You hear the sound of My 

Word!  You touch Heaven's Light!   You begin to breathe the oxygen of Life!   

 

O Daughter, Daughter, let the wine skin split open wide with new, new 

WINE!  I have more from the storehouses of the Garden Vineyards!!  It is 

unstained, unblemished, unscarred, unadulterated....it is so new that it is 

uncontainable, only by our fellowship’s Wine skins and Garden Reservoirs!   

 

When you wave My beautiful Banners from the Garden Gates, it changes 

the very atmosphere on the Earth!  It oxygenates Life in the spirit realm!  I 

have much to say about waving My Garden Banners, from this place of 

perfect fellowship! 

 

Wave them here, wave them there!  Wave them high and wave them low!  

Wave them in the streets, wave them where there is many or few!  Wave 

them where there is love, wave them where there is offense!   Wave them 

where there is destruction, wave them where there is waste! Wave, wave, 

wave them over the lost and forgotten!  But WAVE, Beloved, patient and 

pure, wave My BEAUTIFUL BANNERS!  Now, you look to Me like an 

awesome army with banners!  You overcome Me with your Banner eyes!  

Your beauty is powerful don't you see?!  You make a glorious impression!  
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You look like the noble chariots!!  Return, return, return to My Gates and 

Wave! 

 

Revelation 2:3-7 “You have persevered and have patience, and have labored for 

My name’s sake and have not become weary.  Nevertheless I have this against you, 

that you have left your first love. Remember therefore from where you have fallen; 

repent and do the first works . . . repent.” 

 

Song of Solomon 6:4 “O my love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah, Lovely as 

Jerusalem Awesome as an army with banners!” 
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Banner Beautiful 

 

Zephaniah 3:17 "The LORD is in your midst, the Mighty One, will save; He takes 

great delight in you, He quiets you with His soothing Love lullabies, and rejoices 

over you with exuberant cheers and songs!"  

 

Daughter, I AM stretchhhhhing you with the angel wings of heavenly 

intentions!  Never, no never, do I use vices of ridicule, judgement, or guilt.  

When the stretchhhhhing seems ridiculously unbearable and the Accuser 

has said, “you have failed”, look up and see My Banner - "Beautiful" waving 

over you with abundant Mercy!  "Beautiful" is dripping with the oil of 

Mercy!  Beautiful is Mighty to Save!  Beautiful is woven with purple threads 

of Authority and white's Wisdom! Beautiful is gloriously golden with Grace 

militant and triumphant! BEAUTIFUL is masterfully created with Love's 

RED-salvation washes, forgives, and continues to build Heaven's Gates!  

Beautiful bears hues of Blue-The Word, mingled with fiery yellow-Trials, 

creating the most lush Green-Life abundant!   

 

So Darling, wave My Name, "Beautiful" for the entire world to see my many 

colors!!!  

 

So where you see endless crushing, I am waving Beautiful over every door 

and room of your heart!!   
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Precious one, do not listen to the music of this world; the tunes that devalue 

your best efforts, scandalize you with lies, instead quiet yourself with 

hearing the Songs of My delight!  The goal of the lion's roar is to devour; to 

snuff out your joy, extinguish hope, steal your grit with lies, and crush your 

passion, all with the intent to destroy your devotion!!  But I anoint you with 

the refreshing oil of Mercy's Song this day!!   

 

Lift high your praise!  The Banners of My Name are HIGH praise!  Those 

on the "front-line" must worship foremost!  Exalt Me over every situation 

as great and beautiful and good; You will see "beauty rise from the ashes, 

JOY from your tears, and a robe of praise over the spirit of discouragement; 

....for you are My planting that I may be glorified!  I say, instead of shame 

you shall have a double portion of honor and instead of confusion, 

rejoicing shall be your portion!  In your land you shall possess double; 

everlasting joy shall be yours . . . . this is My Promise to you forever!  I see 

you as a rapturous jewel!!!   The things sewn in your garden will spring 

forth!"  

 

Isaiah 61:3,7-11 “To give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the 

garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they may be called trees of 

righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He may be glorified.  Instead of 

your shame you shall have double honor, and instead of confusion they shall 

rejoice in their portion.  Therefore in their land they shall possess double; 

everlasting joy shall be theirs.  I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, My soul shall be 

joyful in my God; for He has clothed me with the garments of salvation, He has 

covered me with the robe of righteousness.  For as the earth brings forth its bud, 
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as the garden causes the things that are sewn in it to spring forth, so the Lord 

GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations.” 

 

My Banner, Beautiful declares Life over your "little garden"!  Don't 

stagnate with “failure's stamp” what I have ordained!  I do BIG THINGS 

with little dreams, little portions, little people!  I will celebrate a double 

portion of what you have sewn!   

 

"Some plant, some water, but I GIVE the INCREASE!" 
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 Life’s Aroma 
 

Daughter, so much LIFE is in My Spirit!  "It frees you from sin's shackles 

and guilt's shadow!  Your mind can now live and have peace!  My Spirit 

LIVING in you pleases Me, making you My friend!  My Spirit is divine LIFE 

in you; causing you to be Life-minded with peace instead of "worldly 

worry"!  My Spirit of Life lives inside you with power and might!  My Spirit 

of LIFE leads you into more and more life....it is continually progressive! 

 

This “Life” knows who it belongs to!   The Spirit Himself says to fear's 

bondage, "ADOPTED" and bears witness and testimony that you are 

Mine!!!  My Spirit of Life makes you a joint participant with My Son and 

helps you to choose Suffering's invitation into My Glory! 

 

My Spirit gives to you, revelation, hope and liberty, causing you to move 

and breathe with great perseverance!  My Spirit helps in your weakness by 

interceding with fierce, wordless words according to My plan and purpose! 

So precious One, I am conforming you continually into My Image through 

My Spirit of Life and you will be eventually glorified!   

 

My Spirit is for you not against you!  My Spirit bears witness to the death 

and life of the Son, thereby giving to you freely all things pertaining to more 

Life!  My Spirit is alive forever in Heaven's Courtroom, standing up for you 

against your Accuser! 
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O how powerful is this Love-LIFE, encapsulated by My Spirit that 

absolutely nothing can separate you from!  My Spirit of Life causes you to 

be “more than conquerors”; over and above, super victorious, achieving 

abundant victory; not a language of conceit but of secured confidence!"  

Romans 8 

 

O treasured one, there is a mighty battle going on for the control of your 

mind.  Heaven and earth intersect in your mind; the tugs of both spheres 

influence your thinking. The world exerts a downward pull on your 

thoughts producing cynicism's death.  Worry is a form of world's 

wasteland!  It will block your awareness of My Presence!  Stay alert to this 

wasteland waged on your mind. 

 

But My Spirit of Life intercepted at The Cross that now lives in you, causing 

you to be a living diffuser, a lovely, heavenly fragrance on all those around 

you!  Grace spreads out the aroma of LIFE into the atmosphere causing 

thanksgiving to abound for My Glory! 

 

Daughter, you must, MUST stay engaged with My Spirit of Life so that you 

do not lose heart but instead are being renewed day by day!   

 

My Spirit does not see the temporal things but only the eternal!!  

My Spirit's LIFE is growing gardens upon gardens upon gardens upon 

gardens of exceeding GLORY!  My Spirit is the Gate through which you 
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enter!  So let My Spirit keep you in constant Worship and I will give you 

Song after Song; making your "heart a pen of a ready writer"! 

 

2 Corinthians 2:14-15  “Now thanks be to God who always leads us in triumph in 

Christ, and through us diffuses the fragrance of His knowledge in every place.  

For we are to God the fragrance of Christ among those who are being saved and 

among those who are perishing.” 

 

2 Corinthians 4:16-18 “Therefore we do not lose heart.  Even though our outward 

man is perishing, yet the inward man is being renewed day by day.  For our 

light affliction, which is but for a moment, is working for us a far more 

exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we do not look at the things which 

are seen, but at the things which are seen not seen..  For the things which are 

seen are temporary, but the things which are not seen are eternal.” 

 

Psalm 45:1 “My heart is overflowing with a good theme; I recite my composition 

concerning the King;  My tongue is the pen of a ready writer.” 
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Garden Testimony 

 

Testimony: firsthand authentication of a truth; evidence that something is 

a fact; an eyewitness; validation. 

 

Daughter, the testimony of God that is being formed in you is phenomenal, 

exquisite, beyond-beyond, full of My "Faithful and True", rejoicing, 

enlightening, and forever BEAUTIFUL! I love your TESTIMONY!!!! (I smile 

from Heaven) I AM creating your testimony!! Your testimony glorifies 

MUCH about Me, not the test!!  Testimony boldly speaks because it has 

been an eyewitness! 

 

Testimony cannot be rushed, does not contain "hurry", because that is 

earthbound, it is not in the turmoil of "the fire or the earth shakings" but 

it is settled in the holy whispers; My "still small voice"! Testimony is built 

by the Spirit with Truth and Life as you lay every expectation at My Feet!  

 

Testimony reaches further and goes with more distinct power of Life than 

any other channel on earth or My Courtroom! Beloved, testimony is seen 

by all but it is birthed in Secret, in the Garden's aroma, where I gently till 

it by My Hand! 

   

I am your sure testimony.  My Living Voice autographs your heart with new 
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writings each day!  Your testimony is saturated in what I AM, what I have 

done, and My prophetic plans spoken to you!  

  

So Daughter, let My Voice testify to you this day!  I speak in "hushed words" 

that only your heart hears. . . I am a living witness inside you: "that I have 

given you eternal life, and this life is in My Son!" 

 

Revelation 19.10 “I fell at his feet to worship him.  But he said to me, ‘See that you 

do not do that! I am your fellow servant, and of your brethren who have the 

testimony of Jesus.  Worship God!  For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 

prophecy.’” 

 

Psalm 19.7-10 “The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony 

of the LORD is sure making wise the simple.” 

 

1 John 5.10-13“He who believes in the Son of God has the witness in himself; he who 

does not believe God has made Him a liar, because he has not believed the 

testimony that God has given of His Son.  And this is the testimony; that God has 

given us eternal life, and this life is in His Son … that you may continue to believe 

in the name of the Son of God. 
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Garden Light! 

 

 

Micah 7:8-9, 14-15 "Do not rejoice over me, my enemy; when I fall, I will rise; when 

I sit in darkness, the LORD will be a Light to me. . . . He will bring me forth to the 

Light; I will see His righteousness. . . . Alone in the garden ... I will show you My 

wonders!" 

 

Daughter, My Presence IN you is attractive!  It is this Light IN you that is 

perpetually exuding My Joy, Peace, Love and encouragement! The 

awareness of Light will always be seen by others when you live close to Me!   

You don't choose who I place in your life to "exude" to, that is My Sovereign 

choice!!  It is My Choice to display you either conspicuously or abundantly!   

Many, many flowers will grow in your garden because of this Light.  Some 

are those not intentionally planted by your choosing but by the inspiration 

of My Divine Hand!  Your garden will be gloriously alive and vibrant with 

Garden legacy!   

 

You love life.  You live life fully!   This is My abundant LIFE, unceasing 

inheritance!  Keep walking in My Light; there will always be more and more 

and more!!!   I have rivers of Peace for you and fountains upon fountains 

of JOY in your garden, if you allow Me to plant it!   

I look on you with favor; this too is My Light!  My Light is also your 

strength...I grow and sustain all the life in your Garden!  You do not need 

to fear, for when you fall, “I will lift you up”!!  This too is My Light! 
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My Light is illuminated with Truth-certainty, stability, trustworthiness, 

permanent, dependability, and reliability!  Light shining down on your 

ways brings gladness to your heart!  My marvelous Light reverses all 

darkness with untold (too many to count) freedoms! 

 

O Daughter, My Light gives endless guidance, correction, instruction, 

leading, and confirmation to your path; The Light to your path!  And My 

Light breaks out like the sun giving complete restoration!  Many, many, 

many will come to the radiance of the Light in you, for it shines with My 

Glory and Hope!  Darkness can NOT comprehend Light!   

 

I AM LIGHT and I love you and your garden!   I have built Gates and 

Towers in them!  At the King's command and decree there was Light and 

gladness and honor and a feast!  Wave this Banner at every GATE and 

Darkness flees!  Your position has not changed but remains the same; 

worship at the Gates!  Wave and worship My glorious Banner at the Altar!  

Much Authority transpires at The Gates … lift up My Banners. 

 

 Psalm 4:6 “LORD, lift up the light of Your countenance upon us.” 

 

Psalm 27:1 “The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?  The LORD 

is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid.” 
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Micah 7.8 “Do not rejoice over me, my enemy; when I fall, I will arise; when I sit in 

darkness, the LORD will be a light to me.” 

 

Psalm 43:3 “O send out Your light and Your truth!  Let them lead me.” 

 

Psalm 119.105 “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” 

 

Isaiah 58:8 “Then your light shall break forth like the morning, Your healing shall 

spring forth speedily, and your righteousness shall go before you; the glory of the 

LORD shall be your rear guard.” 
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Hidden and Separated 

 

 

It is imperative to be both deeply hidden IN God’s Love and Separated 

UNTO God Himself, so that when the schemes, tests, and trials come we 

continue to produce the aroma of Life to the “Wounded, Torn, Broken, and 

Dying”!  The HOLY Spirit Himself in us will hold our position at the altars 

fire with validity and authority! 

 

To be “hidden” is our identification and empowerment for the present. 

Colossians 3.3-4.  To be “separated” is an active covenant commitment to 

hear from God alone.  It comes only from divine intervention! Galatians 1:11-

16. “Unto Christ” means to have close contact with or proximity to: a 

position or purpose: a relationship or attachment, belonging, possession, 

accompaniment. 

 

David saw the value (the importance, the high worth) of being "HIDDEN".   

Paul saw the necessity, the pure essential, the responsibility and 

commitment to be "separated" unto Grace by Christ’s Blood!  Only by these 

two can we not be moved by the "schemes of the devil”! 

 

HIDDEN-not seen or known; not easily found or recognized; concealed; 

sheltered  

SEPARATED-to set apart; to make a distinction between; to isolate from 

mixture 
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Only by these two entwined, can our spirit and soul not be moved by the 

"schemes of the devil".  As God’s children we are to perpetually give to each 

other and the world, “hidden manna” from a “hidden vessel” with “hidden 

wisdom” and I WILL GIVE “hidden riches from the secret places”! 

 

It is imperative to be Hidden and Separated in Christ; then God, Peace 

Himself, comes to not only permeate your words with encouragement and 

love but value and validity!  

  

Daughter, your Life, when it’s hidden in My Righteousness and separated 

by Grace for My Glory, will openly declare My Faithfulness, Salvation, 

Lovingkindness, and Truth! 

 

The "hidden person of the heart" is the beautiful incorruptible place, the 

precious place in the sight of God, place, the trusting and submissive place, 

the fear-free place of the soul!  It is where the deepest, most inner recesses 

of your heart's adorning takes place!  It is where you fully abide; Holy 

Spirit-hidden in the Secret Place, so that you now truly grow in the fullness 

of trust, insight, and understanding!!   

 

Hidden is where you are adorned in gentleness and now can bring 

relational-value to others, instead of the worthless trinket of self-

sufficiency! 

 

Hidden is the place where you can "redeem the time" by speaking to one 

another in Songs and Melodies that wash each other with Glory and Hope! 
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 Hidden in My Son is the most intimate place of My deepest caring!  It is 

the unique place of highest esteem and regard!  It is the chosen place where 

you can now truly serve and edify others, from a leading-nourishing-

enhancing position!  From this secret/sheltered place you are totally 

enabled to cherish others because it is what you have received warmly from 

Christ Himself!   

 

Being "hidden" brings you to your full potential because you have been in 

front of the loving Mirror; the interactive environment of Garden Glory! 

 

"Hidden" is the divine surgery of submitting and cleaving, so that you now 

manifest a dynamic image of who I am.  This will reproduce healthy 

children! 

 

So My prayer for you is to stay Hidden and Separated because this is the 

catalyst of all Kingdom purpose! 

 

Psalm 32:7 “You are my hiding place; You shall preserve me from trouble; You 

shall surround me with songs of deliverance.” 

 

Psalm 17:8 “Keep me as the apple of Your eye; hide me under the shadow of Your 

wings.” 

 

Psalm 31:20 “You shall hide them in the secret place of your presence. . . You shall 

keep them secretly in a pavilion….” 
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He was separated from clamor and distractions, (Hebrews 7:26) so that 

NOTHING can now separate us from His Love. (Romans 8:7-35) 

 

We also, by Grace, need to keep our minds and body separated from the 

clamor so that we can hear and intercede the one Sound . . . Love!  Heaven’s 

restoration.  
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The Garden’s Threshing Floor 

 

 

Daughter, 

Psalm 30:5 "My FAVOR is for life; weeping may endure for a night, but joy 

will come in the morning".  

 

I alone control Heaven's Agriculture!  You see, in the Garden I use many, 

many strong tools for threshing!  Some you will think you cannot bear but 

I tell you this, they are used with so much Grace!!  Grace threshes deep, to 

the very roots of your expectations, bringing up stones of offense, and then 

with even stronger Grace, purges the chaff!  The wheat and tares grow 

together but My Grace pulls out the tares so that more wheat can grow!  So 

MUCH Grace!  So much Grace on this Threshing Floor!  This Threshing 

has an incredible inheritance if you choose to stay!  Here, I dress My Bride.  

Here, My priest minister to Me with weeping!  On this beautiful Threshing 

Floor of Grace you can hear the Trumpet sound and come declaring My 

Promises!  O how this pleases Me.  These "Threshing prayers" move the 

heavenly armies into motion!  They empower My Church to be who she was 

intended to be!   

 

Daughter, Daughter, I AM ZEALOUS over you, be glad and rejoice for 

what I yield from the Threshing Floor will have greater strength!!!  The vats 

will overflow with RESTORATION! 
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You do not even realize it (by My intention) but your "weeping"/sorrow, is 

bearing much seed for sowing!  So in this difficult season I will carry you 

close to My Heart because I need your tears of brokenness, sorrow, 

compassion, desperation, repentance, and travail for through it I will pour 

out much Grace  on this "threshing floor"! 

 

I will give back your dreams, laughter, joy, and singing!  I will give you 

refreshing streams in your wilderness!  You are not alone in your sorrow 

but My Son is forever interceding for you in My Throne Room!  So hold 

tight, don't give up, look to Me, your tears will have great reward!  The "Joy 

that comes in the morning" will have tremendous victories and triumphs!!   

 

I love, love, love, love your tears.  They are not meaningless to Me!  I hold 

them in a golden vile until every sheave is restored and everything the 

locusts have eaten has been redeemed!   

 

Now, give to Me each of your sorrows so that they will not become a greater 

stone but be a greater Joy of harvest!  My Grace RULES 

.  I love you, precious One, so very much!  Thank you for living in The Gap; 

many are called but few choose to go and "sow with tears"! 

 

Joel 2:25-27 “So I will restore to you the years that the swarming locust has eaten, 

the crawling locust, the consuming locust, and the chewing locust. . . I have dealt 

wondrously with you; and My people shall never be put to shame!” 
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Table of His Faithfulness 

 

 

Psalm 37:3-8 “Trust in the LORD, and do what you know to be good; abide in My 

Love-Land, and feed on My Faithfulness!  Find ALL your delights in Me, and I 

shall give you the desires of your heart.  Commit . . . trust . . . rest . . . and do not 

fret—it only causes harm.”  

 

Daughter, do not listen to all the commonalities of the enemy that ploy for 

superior allegiance.  The nagging whispers that entice you to open up old 

“doors”!   I need to take you to a higher Table, where you can eat of My 

Faithfulness! To sit at this High Table will take greater commitment, 

greater trust, greater knowing and greater surrender, a greater focus from 

distractions, a greater rest, a greater stillness, and a greater delighting! 

 

Beautiful One, I have crowned you, called you by name, told you your 

position, delighted in, and established your steps!  My Table is HIGH, not 

hidden, but laden with the fruits of My Faithfulness! 

 

I have new places in the Garden to take you but your distractions have kept 

you out.  Your own fretting has caused you loss!  I will amaze you with My 

Splendor; “Eye has not seen or ear heard” of the bounty at this High Table!  

I have new revelations, fire, tongues, upper rooms, and splendors for you 

to eat but you must let go with enlarged boundaries of surrender and 

strengthened stakes of delighting! 
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You can only cherish the High Table when you have no other clamors of 

self-—self-doubt, self wants, self-worth, self-reliance, self-sufficiency, self-

judging, self-assessing, looking to the right or left, and no anxious 

thoughts instigated by fear’s domain.  I say, “Take them all captive” once 

and for all! 

 

You were chosen to eat at this HIGH Table but you must train your mind 

to stay there!  Do not rehearse over and over “circumstances” causing you 

to revert back to “sight”, instead of living by My Sound!  Many distractions 

are trying to dictate but I will wash you completely as you delight at My 

Garden Table!  My desire for you is to receive and receive and receive....even 

in those places you think are out of reach!  So rest and relax your 

expectations and predictions...all your controls; let Me Love you today with 

My Majesty and Splendor—  

 

You must know who you are to recline at My High Table and eat of My 

Faithfulness!  Precious, Precious, Precious One, I allow darkness to come 

just close enough, that you can experience in part the crushing, 

brokenness, sorrow, hopelessness, disappointment, insecurities, and fears 

(to name a few), so that you can weep with Me in great intercession but not 

sway your position!  Now you are interceding and shining from the High 

Table’s feast of Faithfulness!!  This is true KINGdom exchange! 

 

Psalm 37 
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Garden’s Begotten 

 

 

1 Peter 1:3-10 “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 

according to His abundant mercy has BEGOTTEN us again to a living hope 

through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance. . . KEPT 

. . . with inexpressible joy and full of glory . . Salvation!”  

 

Daughter, “arise and shine” for you are not forgotten but BEGOTTEN!  You 

are sired (fathered; to cause to exist; to produce especially as an outgrowth) 

through My Son to exist in “living hope”!  O Precious one, awake to this 

fresh anointing, “You are BEGOTTEN”!  I will never FORGET you!  Not one 

sparrow will I ever forget and O how much more you are treasured!  I never 

forget covenant!   

 

Beloved, “forgotten” is used as an oppression of the enemy causing you to 

question My Sovereignty and Goodness as your Father!!  You must cut off 

the roots of “forgotten” by the Truth of “Begotten”!  Begotten’s Roots are 

established at the Cross and full, full, full of Life, Hope, Peace, Restoration, 

Healing, Righteousness, Goodness, Purpose, Mercy, Inseparable 

Lovingkindness, Forever Adopted, Power, Value, Security, Covenant, Peace, 

Grace, and Joy! 

 

So speak, “Begotten” to your mountain today!  I do not look at mountains 

to differentiate as possible and impossible, crossable or un-crossable!  No, 

no, no, I see the Roots of the Cross and declare them, Begotten!   
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O the depth, height, width, length of Begotten Love!!  Begotten Love calls 

the stars by name, knows the hairs on your head, sees one sparrow fall, 

calls you “fearful and wonderful”, and counts His thoughts of you more 

than the sand on the seashore!!  

 

Beloved, the Roots of Begotten do not see the Lost and toss them but 

beckons them to SEEK!!   

 

You are My Begotten, I have written you on My Palm and I will never forget 

you!  My Banner over you is “Love”!   I am All Powerful and I will save your 

children! 

 

Isaiah 49.15-16, 22-26 “Can a woman forget her nursing child, and not have 

compassion on the son of her womb?  Surely they may forget, yet I will not forget 

you.  See, I have inscribed you on the palms of My hands; your walls are 

continually before Me. . . . “ 
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 Garden Balance 

 

 

Daughter, your strength comes from Me, the One that never needs to sleep 

or slumber.  Your balance comes from The One whose creativity designed 

the entire universe!  And your comfort comes from “the God of ALL 

compassion”!  Instead of unraveling, Peace will ripple out of you as you rest 

in perfect balance with Me!!  My Face shines on you with so much grace 

that your reflection will be radiant!  
  

Beloved and Begotten, reflecting takes no energy of its own, it just “bends 

and folds back as it bears balanced-likeness”! 

 

So today, let your TRUST be your highest form of praise!!  I AM your 

equilibrium, your counterpoise!!!  I AM the One that causes you to remain 

in position, without losing control or falling, because I AM your balance!   

My “hairspring-balance” is so intricate, so precise, so pure, so poised and 

steady over you, that I regulate your moments, times and seasons by the 

stability of My Love! 

 

Daughter, it is I who “hold all things together” and you are “complete in 

Me”!  In ALL things I hold the preeminence!  My Garden Balance is 

MAGNIFICENT...there is nothing like it or that can be added to it!  Let Me 

hold you today in perfect balance....I’ve got you!  I love you!  Wave the 

Banner today, “I hold all things together!”   
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Balanced: The fullness of Who I AM, the “only Begotten, comes from the 

bosom of the Father”!  So to remain in this balanced-position, you must 

abide at My Bosom! 

 

Daughter, O precious Daughter, first and foremost, you must delight at 

My Bosom!  Delight in Me! Root yourself in My Love because I DELIGHT 

IN YOU!   You can only remain balanced as you rest at My Bosom, hearing 

My heartbeat!  This IS delight!   

 

Colossians 1:17, 2:9-10.  “And He is before all things, and in him all things consist.  

For in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily; and you are complete in 

Him, who is the head of all principality and power.” 

 

John 1:18 “No one has seen God at any time.  The only begotten Son, who is in the 

bosom of the Father, He has declared him.” 
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Banner of Awe  

 

 

Psalms 33:8 “Let ALL the earth fear the LORD; Let ALL the inhabitants of the 

world stand in AWE of Him!”  
 

Daughter, pour out your AWE-filled worship on Me!  Awe is FULL of 

dynamic wonder, admiration, amazement, and exaltation of The 

King!  Each new time you find Me at your altar, you find AWEsome!  Our 

intimate relationship is AWE-filled because at your altar you continue to 

find “Faithful” who keeps covenant and “Mercy”!  Awe is realizing I AM in 

your midst! Awe becomes the “gate” that opens all of heaven! 

 

Precious Priesthood, AWE not only establishes the altar but AWE is the 

only thing that will bind our sacrifice to it! Psalms 118:27-28 “. . . Bind the 

sacrifice with cords to the horn of the altar.  You are my God, and I will PRAISE 

You; . . . I will EXALT You.”  

 

Daughter, Daughter, don’t you see?  The horn that you hold onto is 

intimacy;   unrestrained communion and worship!  The Horn of My Altar 

symbolizes safety, security, strength, mercy, refuge, peace, hope, 

relationship, covenant, and surrender!! 

   

O the AWE that anoints your altar with worship as you grip The Horn full 

of My FAVOR! 
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Precious One, you always have access to the Horn but you must couple it 

with surrender!!  You cannot make covenant with Holiness and the 

inhabitants of the land simultaneously!  No, no, no!  You must destroy 

their altars and break off their false pillars because I AM SO VERY 

JEALOUS OF YOU BELOVED! 

    

 

You must not make My Altar common but restore it with holy fire and 

AWE!  Surrender as I show you the “harlots of your land”!!  They flirt and 

frolic until one invites you to dally at their un-holy table!  This dalliance 

SEPARATES Me from thee!! 

 

Do not be overwhelmed with darkness but overwhelm the darkness with 

AWE of Me!  Awe establishes all of life back into its rightful 

perspective!  The gates of “the forgotten” are closed and locked as you wave 

My Banner called, “Awesome”, over the land today!  Assignments of 

darkness are broken and altars of Light are reestablished!  “Awesome” only 

speaks words of love over the Begotten!  Territorial lies and code languages 

of “forgotten” have been plucked out as you wave My Banner over this 

ageless fallen altar! 

 

Beloved, I challenge you to keep the unleavened bread of pure AWE at the 

Altar this day!  Wave this Banner in your Garden!  Wave it in the Secret 

Place, in the valleys low and on the mountains high!! 
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Stand in AWE of Me!  Here, nothing can separate you from My jealous 

Love! 

 

Deuteronomy 7:12-13, 21 “The LORD your God will keep with you the covenant and 

the mercy which He swore to your fathers.  And He will love you and bless you 

and multiply you;  he will also bless you and multiply you; He will also bless the 

fruit of your womb and the fruit of your land, your grain and your new wine and 

your oil, the increase of your cattle and the offspring of your flock, in the land of 

which He swore to your fathers to give you. .  . you shall not be terrified of them; 

for the LORD your God the great and awesome God, is among you.” 

 

Genesis 28:17 “How awesome is this place!  This is none other than the house of 

God, and this is the gate of heaven!” 

 

Exodus 34:10-14 “I make a covenant. . . I will do marvels such as have not been 

done in all the earth, no in any nation; and all the people among whom you are 

shall see the work of the LORD.  For it is an awesome thing that I will do with you. 

. . . You shall worship no other god, for the LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a 

jealous God.” 

 

Psalm 89:16-18 “In Your name they rejoice all day long, and in Your righteousness 

they are exalted. For You are the glory of their strength, and in Your favor our 

horn is exalted. For our shield belongs to the LORD.” 
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Garden Posture 

 

 

Hebrews 6:19 “Abraham...after he had patiently endured, he received the promise 

and then God confirmed the promise with an OATH!  Since it is impossible for 

God to lie, we have strong encouragement, fortitude, and comfort that will lay 

hold of the hope that has been set before us!!  This hope we have as an anchor to 

the soul, sure and steadfast, and enters the Presence behind the veil.”  

 

Daughter, Daughter, you wrestle with so many things....questions, 

expectations, desires, fears, calamities as you seek for My Wisdom and 

Understanding.  Rest assured that this ‘wrestle-dance’ with Me for answers 

is not a bad thing, if it is done from the posture of bowed down!  Humility 

is supreme in your pursuit Me!  Bowing is an act of submission and 

reverence! I AM Holy!  When you worship in AWE, you see My Holiness 

and it will cause you to bow at My footstool!  

 

Psalm 99:6-8 “Bow at My Feet as you call and I will answer you!”    

 

Your pursuit of Me and your commitment to Me will always cause 

friction!  But My Spirit is with you, giving strength and victory as you 

persist forward with determination and passionate pursuit!!  

O Dear One, the secret to hearing My response is bowing!  You get better 

understanding in this posture!  Things become clearer from this 
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position!  You will hear Me with Hope, Wisdom, and Understanding as 

you bow down! 

   

So do not beat yourself up because you wrestle with questions but be 

patient in your Trust-waiting and be encouraged in that I do not lie!  

It is My Spirit in you that brings HOPE to each doubt, PEACE to the 

confusion, and restoration to your suffering!  

  

As you seek Me bowed down, you find Me; I am wisdom and 

understanding in the midst of mass questions!  I am The Light that the 

pervasive, persuasive darkness cannot comprehend! 

Daughter, distractions will submit to your bowing!  Pride is abased with 

bowing!  Wrestling surrenders when the heart bows!  Bowing in AWE 

before standing in intercession is the protocol of My Courtroom!   As you 

bow you can see the “appointed time” of Restoration before it comes to 

pass.  

 

Royal Priesthood, it is eminent that you wave My Holy Banners high this 

day!  I am Wisdom and Light!  I am AWESOME and to be exalted in 

worship!  You become My Banner in the atmosphere as you bow down! 

 

Psalm 95:6-7 “Oh come, let us worship and BOW DOWN; let us kneel before the 

LORD our Maker.  For He is our God, and we are the people of His pasture, and 

the sheep of His Hand.”  
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Redeemed Story 

 

 

James 1.17-18 “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from your good, good 

Father, who comes down to you and never lies.  It is My Will and it is Truth!”  

 

Daughter, how ravishingly beautiful is your Redemption’s Story!!!   I 

penned it Myself with intentional love, grace and glory!!  I Myself dot every 

“i” and cross every “t”, leaving nothing undone!!!  So Beloved, be ever 

confident in this Story that I have started and promise to complete!  It IS a 

very, very, excellent Story!  

 

Philippians 1:6 “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good 

work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ.” 

 

Do not be tempted to believe anything else but your Redemption’s Story!  

When the enemy hurls his lies, and desires to impregnate you with 

doubt....settle in your heart for all time, that I am your good, good, good, 

good Father!  I HAVE REDEEMED YOU!  There is nothing that I can’t 

redeem back in full!  When I redeem, I repurchase! I free from shame’s 

captivity!  I release from worthless’ blame or fear’s debt!  I reform, restore, 

and repair!   

 

I call you “blessed” for enduring— for holding your ground in conflict, 

bearing up under adversity, holding out under stress, and waiting 
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courageously!!  I congratulate you with special joys, for your energetic 

resistance to doubt and defeat! 

 

Blessed, is a GRACE word that bestows multitudes of “good gifts” on you!   

I have penned your REDEMPTION Story in full!  It is I, IN YOU that places 

the victor’s crown so beautifully on your head!! 

 

James 1:12-18 “Blessed is the man who endures temptation; for when he has been 

approved, he will receive the crown of life which the Lord has promised to those 

who love Him... Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes 

down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of 

turning. (no lies) of His own will He brought us forth by the word of truth, that 

we might be a kind of first fruits of His creatures.” 
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Garden Mandate 

 

Zephaniah 3:17 “I am The Mighty One in your midst, with the soul purpose to 

restore; I will quiet you with My Love, I will rejoice over you with singing.”  

 

Daughter, the intensity I rejoice over you, you cannot comprehend!   I 

dance, I leap, I spin around and around you with so MUCH JOY!!   My 

Redemption is intense with joy! 

 

My song over you this day is rest, quietness, confidence, and strength!   

When I say, “Be STILL and know that I AM GOD”   I am addressing your 

enemy and the wicked warring nations with a warning!!  In other words, 

“cease and desist”; it is I, God, who will be exalted in victory; you do not 

have a chance of winning! 

 

I WILL silence your “mockers” and tormentor, for it is Myself that they have 

to do with, not you! Listen with spirit ears, quiet your soul and you will 

hear My Redemption Song over you this day!!   

 

Join in with THIS Song! Sing, Daughter, SING, clap, and rejoice for this 

triumphant Song!!  “I will feed My flock, and I will cause them to lie down in 

quietness, I will seek what was lost and bring back what was driven away, bind 

up the broken and strengthen what was sick!  I will make the lame a remnant, 

and the outcast a strong nation.  I reign over you forever!” 
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Mockers come to defile you but I have set you up, O Daughter of Zion, as a 

tower, as a stronghold, as a kingdom in the throes of labor!  But there you 

shall be delivered, restored, REDEEMED! 

 

Ezekiel 34:16 “I will seek what was lost and bring back what was driven away, bind 

up the broken and strengthen what was sick.” 

 

Micah 4:6-7 “I will assemble the lame, I will gather the outcast and those whom I 

have afflicted; I will make the lame a remnant, and the outcast a strong nation;  

so the LORD will reign over them in Mount Zion from now on, even forever. 

 

Zephaniah 3:19-20 “Behold at that time I will deal with all who afflict you;  I will 

save the lame, and gather those who were driven out;  I will appoint them for 

praise and fame in every land where they were put to shame.  At that time I will 

bring you back, even at the time I gather you; . . . when I return your captives 

before your eyes.” 
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Incense and Aroma 

 

 

It is not so hard to believe that Frankincense and Myrrh are both priestly, 

incense and anointing oils.  Pure, costly, and the key component in the 

incense burned at the altar in the Temple.  

 

I also don’t think it went past God’s “notice” that both of these oils come 

from thorny bushes!  The oil is derived from an oozing, dark sticky sap that 

comes when the bark is cut!  Then the leaking resin is allowed to harden. 

At this point it must be scraped off the trunk in tear-shaped droplets! 

Ohhh how alike our aroma is formed, the end product being so sweetly 

pure that the incense is powerfully strong in our inner court worship and 

intercession! 

   

The aroma is so amazingly unblemished that it becomes the highest honor 

to release!  This Fragrance is so sweet when it is released from our heart 

and ascends with worship’s Voice that darkness cannot come near this 

atmosphere!!  This is diffused Christ-TRIUMPHANT aroma; Life leading 

to life abundant in every place!!   

 

2 Corinthians 2:14-16 “Now thanks be to God who always leads us in triumph in 

Christ, and through us diffuses the fragrance of His knowledge in every place.  

For we are to God the fragrance of Christ among those who are being saved and 

among those who are perishing.  An aroma of life leading to life.” 
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These oils were so valued, so precious, so pure, that they were called HOLY 

INCENSE burned in the temple continually!  They also were known for 

their healing properties: depression, blood immune system, fights 

cancerous cells, cleanses bacteria and germs, also heals wounds and scars! 

Myrrh comes from the Hebrew word meaning “more” and is considered 

purifying oil!  So when we anoint with Myrrh we are asking for, “MORE 

PURIFYING”! 

 

Papa, only you can take bitter tears and turn them into “crowns” of honor, 

so we can bow and lay humbly at Your feet simultaneously with an anthem 

unto You!!  “You are WORTHY OF IT ALL, worthy of it all!  We sing in 

unison with the Angels and Elders!   Bowing and casting crowns . . . . For 

from You are ALL things and to You are ALL things.  You deserve all the 

glory!”  The incense that permeates day and night, night and day has to be 

the purest, most costly, and desired aroma because it is released with the 

understanding of another deep “stain” being cleansed!  This aroma is 

produced by our own intentional sacrifice and the intimacy of Love’s 

Sacrifice. 

 

Only You can make the inner sanctuary holy with Your incense!  Day and 

night, night and day the aroma rises from brokenness to new 

strength!  From ashes to Beauty!  From beggarly to Priestly!  From bound 

to Revival!!  From defeat to Released!  From sorrow to Joy!  From 

separation to Intimacy!  From distant to embraced!  From stained to 
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washed, settled, holy!  From forgotten to Begotten!  From the outside court 

to the Inner courts! 

   

Oh yes, yes, yes the aroma from the cleansing at His golden bowl, 

definitely changes the atmosphere!  This incense is received in the 

Heavenlies! 

 

This incense can only be carried with one posture.....BOWED 

DOWN!  Bowed down sees there is only two states you are found in: 

separated from God or separated TO God!!  Separated to God comes only 

from the cleansing of His holy Blood that gives Love, Life, and Light 

continuously!  Only God can make the priest holy, for His temple!   

 

God is dealing with my offenses and the spots on my heart, just like He 

did with Zachariah.  Zachariah, as a priest was given this once in a 

lifetime immense privilege to light the incense at the Holy Altar!  He 

could only do it by intimately knowing Him as HOLY! God’s holiness for 

Zachariah was to know Him who is Holy, be settled by Holy, cleansed 

through Holy, and see Holy above all circumstances.     

 

God needs a Zachariah in the temple—He will produce the “John”! O let 

my eyes be open to the makings of His sacred plan and purpose!  By Your 

Holiness, let me see the incredible privilege that it is for You to cleanse my 

“spots” and carry Your OIL!   It is only then my words and prayers will 

speak LIFE!   This is Holy aroma; a fragrance worthy of Adonai! 
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Covenant Goodness 

 

 

This, “Land of the Living”, speaks the oracle of My Restoration!!  It is Deity, 

revealing hidden purpose by Authority and infinite Wisdom!  When I 

spoke, “Goodness over the land of the living”, it was prophetic!  It has My 

Signature of Redemption over it! 

 

Ezekiel 32:23-32 

 

Daughter, you cannot imagine the GOOD theme I am penning on your 

heart!! It is overflowing with composition after composition, after 

composition, about Me, your King-Redeemer!  With each and every 

confession you make to My Son, I remove a dark spot from your heart that 

has caused you to grow “faint”!   You faint when you cannot SEE My Heart 

of GOODNESS!!  This ability to “see” is what gives expectant hope and good 

courage!  It literally strengthens the heart! 

 

The aroma of sweet fellowship exudes when My Joy intertwines with your 

trusting intimacy!  I AM FAITHFUL to this “fellowship”!!  It is the fragrant 

oil of fellowship—communing with Me, participating with Me, partnering 

with Me, that gives Me so much comfort!  This Fellowship IS what releases 

Heaven to earth!  This IS amazing Garden GOODNESS! 

We are walking in the deepest sense of friendship, when you allow Me to 

walk into each room of your heart believing that I will unharness My 

GOODNESS!!  
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You see, Beloved, GOODNESS is My Signature of Redemption’s Story on 

the Land of the Living!!   

 

So declare and sing, the sonatas, the concerts, I have penned on your heart!  

I am GOOD!  I work all things for GOOD!  I overcome with GOOD!  I give 

only GOOD gifts!  I will make all My GOODNESS pass before you!  I 

abound in GOODNESS!  My GOODNESS is great, enduring forever!   My 

GOODNESS leads all to repentance!   

 

The Cross is the supreme Banner of GOODNESS!  Wave it!  Wave it high 

over the land this day, saying with all your soul, “I believe”!!! 

 

You are My living oracle of restoration on earth; standing, watching, 

seeing, declaring, BELIEVING My Goodness changes the very atmosphere!   

These are the “Days of Elijah”; (Hope, Holiness, Humility, Boldness,  Unity, 

Worship, and Restoration!) as I AM calling the broken, separated, 

wounded, terrified, and rejected back to the “GOODNESS in the Land of 

the Living”— intimate companionship, association, FRIENDship and 

RESToration with My Son!   Glory, GLORY, hallelujah, amen. 

 

Psalm 45.1 “My heart is overflowing with a good theme;  I recite my composition 

concerning the King; My tongue is the pen of a ready writer.” 

 

 1 Corinthians 1:9 “God is faithful, by whom you were called into the fellowship of 

His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
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Militant Worship 

 

 

Psalm 22:3 “The LORD is enthroned/inhabits the PRAISES of His people!”  

 

Daughter, when you lift up praise higher than the need, circumstance, 

condition, or battle, I AM ready to manifest My Kingdom power in the most 

appropriate way to the situation!   My KINGdom Rule INVADES the 

atmosphere, in a very REAL dimension, when your worship prepares the 

way!  Holy worship is My entry point for Kingdom “to come” and for My 

will “to be done”!  Your beautiful, holy, high praise aligns yourself with My 

GREATNESS!  Mine is the POWER, yours is privilege (not manipulation)!!   

 

O Daughter, I love, love, love your holy worship!  It enriches Me!  Your face 

is so close and unveiled, when your lips praise Me in this unrestricted 

manner!  This worship is triumphant; it RISES high above the ordinary 

limits because it is unpolluted by self-centeredness or emotions!  I need 

“iron” worship in the Throne Room, not your “feet of clay”!  Clay rehearses 

circumstance!  Iron rehearses My Name! 

 

I will ambush the enemy and bring total victory when you are in your 

position of worship!  I AM WITH YOU! 

 

Don’t you see?  Don’t you see?  I AM doing a very large work on the 

Garden’s Threshing Floor!!!  I AM establishing your faith!  I AM firmly 

persuading and solidly forming your belief!  I AM making an “IRON 
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Threshing Floor” that I can ARISE on!  I am taking away the mixture that 

has caused the fragility because I need true intercession at My Golden 

Altar, you see!   

Beloved, the value of this journey from wilderness, to high mountain, to 

ardent garden is for you to know I AM surely trustworthy!! 

 

So, Precious One let Me see your radiant face as you adorn Me with your 

worship! Lift up My Name that has no rivals, at the Golden Altar this day 

for I will send mercy upon mercies to all the lands you request before Me!   

 

Mercy, mercy, mercy, mercy is washing and healing the brokenness as you 

bring to Me each Defiled.  My Militant Mercy is pouring out from the 

Golden Altar because your holy worship reaches Me! 

 

“What is My Mercy?” you say.  My Mercy is TRIUMPHANT! Mercy 

STORMS the gates of hell to totally liberate the captive! 

 

Oh the wealth of your WORSHIP at My Golden Altar!!  Very few take the 

time to separate and fan the fire in this Holy Place!  You fan the flame at 

this altar as you come worshipping and praising My Name!  “Beauty of 

holiness” worship is MILITANT at this Golden seat! 

 

Daughter of Zion, you can be sure that I have dined with you this day!  I 

have looked full on your face!  As you looked fully on Mine, you BEGOT 

“Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Prince of Peace, Everlasting ABBA, 

and Strength!!   
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2 Chronicles 20.15-22 “Thus says the LORD to you: Do not be afraid or dismayed 

because of this great multitude, for the battle is not yours, but God’s . . . you will 

not need to fight in this battle.  Position yourselves, stand still and see the 

salvation of the LORD, who is with you.  Do not fear or be dismayed; tomorrow 

go out against them, for the LORD is with you.  Now Jehoshaphat appointed those 

who should sing to the LORD, and who should praise the beauty of holiness, as 

they went out before the army and were saying:  Praise the LORD, for His mercy 

endures forever.  Now when they began to sing and to praise, the LORD set 

ambushes against and the enemy was defeated.” 

 

 Psalm 34:3-4 “Oh, magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt His name 

together.  I sought the LORD, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my 

fears.” 

 

Daniel 2:40-43 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and 

partly of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be 

in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. And as the toes of the feet 

were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong and 

partly fragile.  As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the 

seed of men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix 

with clay.” 

 

Isaiah 9:6 “ For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given; and the 

government will be upon His shoulder and His name will be called Wonderful, 

Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” 
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Garden Breath 

 

 

Ezekiel 37:5-6 “GOD spoke to these dry bones: Surely I will cause BREATH to enter 

into you, and you shall live. . . Then you shall know that I am God.”  

 

Daughter, I am the BREATH of Life that blows on you, giving you strong 

hind’s feet to climb up and up and up the mountain!  It is the BREATH of 

intimate Spirit-Fellowship that revives all MY capabilities in your heart!  

I prophesy to the Breath— redemption, purpose, liberty, hope, direction, 

and Life. . . making them into an “exceedingly great army”!  Breath does 

the miraculous! 

 

My Breath is the wind beneath your wings!  Your “rejoicing of faith”!    

Breath SEES the vineyard full of blossoms and the stalls full of cattle!  My 

fragrant Breath gives rest and awe until the “appointed time”!  So it is My 

Breath that is reviving you during this waiting period!  Mercy’s Breath will 

make it known to all!!   Even the sunrise knows My Breath and is full of 

Praise and Glory!  Breath speaks to what is “hidden” and declares it from 

everlasting to everlasting! 

 

O Daughter, the Holy Spirit’s BREATH will move you up the Mountain and 

into new Gardens of Love!  They will look different because they ARE 

different; New heights, new boundaries, new stories!!  Do NOT expect 

Breath to look the same ever!  I need My Breath to move and have it’s being 
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in you!!  My BREATH and you are one . . . moving here, moving there, and 

moving everywhere!  This Breath is FIERCE and breaks the captive’s yoke 

this day!!  It is My Breath breathed into you that makes testimony and 

changes destinies!  I am teaching you to rely on My very BREATH; it is 

expedient for the strength of your iron feet!  

  

Daughter, Daughter, O Daughter, you MUST breathe My BREATH, and 

then believe, receive, and be redeemed! The Breath is My Spirit; it 

commissions and empowers!  My Breath has Authority to lift the standard 

against the enemy’s flood!  My Breath delivers justice!   

 

My BREATH is blowing on your Altar this day with abundant, everlasting 

LIFE!  The “four winds” (omnipresent)of My Breath performs My Will!  My 

Breath makes COVENANT inheritance with you!  My Breath establishes a 

Sanctuary in you!  My Breath sanctifies you!  You cannot capture BREATH, 

only embrace it!  This BREATH moves like the wind...you see where it IS by 

the leaves shaking and trees bending but you cannot actually SEE, Breath 

of Heaven!   

BREATH  - air filled with a fragrance  

BREATHE  - to draw in 

 

Isaiah 61:1-3 “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me, because the LORD has 

anointed Me to preach good tidings to the poor, He has sent Me to heal the 

brokenhearted.  To proclaim liberty to the captives, to and the opening of the 

prison to those who are bound;  to proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD. . .to 
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comfort all who mourn, to give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, 

the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.” 

 

Isaiah 59:19 “When the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the LORD will 

lift up a standard against him.” 

 

Isaiah 42:3 “ A bruised reed He will not break, and smoking flax He will not 

quench; He will bring forth justice for truth.  He will not fail nor be discouraged, 

till He has established justice in the earth.” 

 

Habakkuk 3 

 

Ezekiel 37 

 

2 Samuel 22:2 “The LORD is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer; the God 

of my strength, in whom I will trust.” 
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Garden Reach! 

 

 

Genesis 28:12 “. . . a stairway that reached from the earth up to heaven.  And he 

saw the angels of God going up and down the ladder.”  

 

Daughter, you only thought you knew the extent of My rescue but I am just 

on the precipice of showing the vastness of this REACHING; how 

determined in My stretching in order to GRASP them and the furthest 

manner I will THRUST to pick up the One, to draw them back to Me!  

  

Beloved, I will reach and reach and reach and reach to encompass them 

back to Love, and heal their wounded heart!  My Promise REACHES 

towards them to give Provision, Protection, Presence, a Pillar, and the 

Portal!  You see, My REACHING holds them safe from their enemies; 

saving them from their violent opponent!   My REACHING never gives up, 

never runs out, never stops loving them!   

 

I stretch to place you on a high rock, out of reach, so to conceal you from 

your enemy!  The mystery of My Reaching and your receiving is the 

foundation of all your inheritance!  I reach to you lifting the Power of My 

Standard against the enemy!  

 

You must stay your position in prayer and worship, opening the Portals 

that cause Me to continue to REACH!  Declare back to Me what I have 
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spoken, build an altar, anoint it with oil, and SEE what “impossibles” My 

Reaching will do!!  I hold the Sword of all Authority in My Hand and it is 

stretched out toward you, keeping your priceless inheritance pure, 

undefiled, beyond the reach of change or decay! 

 

Daughter, I AM ABBA, My Reaching to TOUCH you and those you 

intercede for is moved with so much compassion!  All of sin’s filth, pain, 

and brokenness does not offend or keep Me from REACHING!  I 

AM ABBA, My Fatherly blessing on you surpasses all others, reaching to 

the highest heights!! 

 

Precious one, do not doubt--wavering between hope and fear, I 

immediately REACH to you when you cry out to Me, without judging or 

criticizing!  It is My Spirit in you that reaches and cries out ABBA!  So Dear 

One, do not dwell on your daily episodes of life but make much of ABBA’s 

Story of Reaching I am penning on your behalf! 

 

Psalm 36:5 “My unfailing Love is as vast as the heaven; My faithfulness REACHES 

beyond the clouds!”   

 

1 Peter 1:4 “To an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that does not fade 

away, reserved in heaven for you.” 

 

Mark 1.41 ”Then Jesus, moved with compassion, stretched out His hand and 

touched him, and said to him, “I am willing; be cleansed.” 
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 Worship’s Confession 

 

Isaiah 33.17 “Your eyes will SEE the King in His BEAUTY; then you will see the 

land that is very far off.”  

 

Song of Solomon 6.4 “You are as BEAUTIFUL as Tirzah, LOVELY....AWESOME 

as an army with banners!”  

 

Psalm 96.9 “Worship the LORD in the BEAUTY of His Holiness.”  

 

Daughter, allow Me to dress you in the beauty of My thoughts!!  I will color 

your grey with My Light!   

 

Your aroma, your witness, your WALK must continually be an act of pure 

devotion!  Walk in:  Love, Worship, Wisdom, and My Will!   All of the above 

is what identifies you as My Redeemed!  In your BEAUTIFUL-Worship you 

come to truly know how to pray.  It is where you fine true Wisdom, where 

you receive understanding of My Will and become stabilized by Love 

Himself!   Ephesians 5 

 

Daughter, Worship’s Confession is prime in spiritual warfare!  Your 

worship is twofold: it allows Me to dress you with My thoughts from Love’s 

Well and it ministers a sweet aroma back to Me!  This beautiful worship 

unleashes the angelic armies and gives marching orders to set the captives 

free!!    
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Yours is NOT to be entangled with the captives (this is a snare) but to stay 

on My beautiful highway of Worship’s Confession!  I have given to you a 

mighty weapon, called Worship!  Worship’s Confession and commitment 

is so powerful it silences the Dragon’s taunts! You are the Priesthood with 

High praises that I have called out of Darkness! (1 Peter 2:9)   

 

The commitment of your testimony, your walk of Love, and Worship 

ENRAGES the Dragon!  There is so much power in your devoted aroma 

that it unleashes his fury!  He comes at you to devour trying every 

distraction to navigate you away from Me into isolation, to doubt, or 

offense!  But you MUST KNOW, his fury is against Me! 

  

Beloved, your Song is very, very powerful!  Sing in the face of 

disappointment!  Sing your Song of Covenant’s Confession to fear’s 

threats.  Sing your Song to Barrenness for this enthrones My Presence and 

releases My miraculous provision!  Worship’s Confession is your greatest 

witness to the world and spiritual darkness in high places!  Do not be 

overcome with evil but overcome evil with beautiful praise!  The Spirit in 

you longs to be released to Worship’s Confession! 

 

Ephesians 4:17  “…no longer walk as the rest of the Gentiles walk, in the futility of 

their mind, having their understanding darkened, being alienated from the life 

of God because of the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their 

heart.” 
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The mind is futile and the darkness in it alienates from the LIFE of God 

because it becomes consumed with offenses!  You overcome by My powerful 

Blood and your powerful confessions through worship! 

 

As I dress you in the beauty of My thoughts, your eyes are opened to see 

Beautiful! On this beautiful Highway, the Redeemed walk with singing and 

joy; Worship’s Confession.  They do not go astray because they are dressed 

with My thoughts, allowing them to see clearly! 

 

O Daughter, I, Beautiful, am the Keeper of your heart!  I love you!  I will 

never leave you or get weary!  Bring all your distractions to Me, bring them 

one by one and I will invade them with My golden Light!   

 

 

Daughter of Zion, worship Me in the BEAUTY of Holiness!  I have taken 

you out of the kingdom of darkness into My great KINGdom of Light!  

Here, here, here is where your Song resides!  When the enemy comes in like 

a flood, lift up the standard Beautiful Confession! 

 

Isaiah 35:8-10 “A highway shall be there, and a road, and it shall be called the 

Highway of Holiness.  The unclean shall not pass over it, but it shall be for others.  

Whoever walks the road, although a fool shall not go astray .  . . but the redeemed 

shall walk there, and the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion 

with singing, with everlasting joy on their heads.  They shall obtain joy and 

gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.” 
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Revelations 12:17 “And the dragon was enraged with the woman, and he went to 

make war with the rest of her offspring, who keep the commandments of God and 

have the testimony of Jesus Christ.” 

 

Isaiah 54:1 “Break forth into singing, and cry aloud, you who have not labored 

with child! For more are the children of the desolate than the children of the 

married woman.” 

 

Ephesians 5:1-10 
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The Impact of the Song 

 

John 4:23-24 “True worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for the 

Father is seeking such to worship Him.  God is Spirit, and those who worship 

must worship in spirit and truth.”  

 

Daughter of Zion, how I love this acceptable sacrifice of spirit and truth 

worship!  It is the sweetest communion!  My new Song coming from the 

mouth of My spiritual virgins is like a Voice, a symphony of many waters, 

thunder, and harps! It is the loveliest I have ever heard; the sound of My 

Redeemed!  

 

Revelation 14.1-5 “. . . they sang as it were a new song before the throne . . . and in 

their mouth was found no deceit, for they are without fault before the throne of 

God.” 

 

Daughter, you must know the impact of your Song!!!  There is nothing else 

like it that awakens the heavens!  This spirit and truth worship is 

dynamically alive!!  It is aglow with the fire of new birth coupled with the 

incorruptibility of My Word, along with your transparency and 

humility!  This worship flows in harmony with Me!  I seek it!  The heavens 

forage for the Sound! 

 

Beloved, you must understand the impact of this Spirit-Worship, this 

rejoicing in My Son, and having no confidence in the flesh!  I am looking 
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and listening for this pared heart that does not come with any dependence 

on the works of self for their salvation or others! 

O this worship moves Me!  When you join IN with My Song, I enlarge, 

equip, and expand your exaltation of My Son!  This worship, this Song is 

an impetus: a driving force, a stimulation, or encouragement resulting in 

more activity!  IMPACTFUL! 

 

Daughter of Zion, this GRACE-filled Song reaches into My Heart!  I 

become the Composer!!!  Sing Daughter, SING this impactful spirit 

song!  As you do, you are participating with Heaven by Spirit 

enablement!  Now, it becomes a River!  Sing in tune with the sound of the 

River!! Sing its Voice! Now, My Son identifies with this Song and joins 

in!  Daughter, don’t you see??  This impactful worship releases prophecy; 

“I WILL DECLARE My Name” as the holy power of praise ignites the 

testimony of Jesus! O the impact of this bold attestation!  My Son is in the 

front and center of your worship! 

 

Daughter, O Daughter, I know you are seeking Me with many great 

petitions of your heart but lay aside your desired “perfect” answers, your 

expedients, your questions, and even your imperfections and enter into My 

Son’s Song!!!  Sing with the River!  This Song of sweetest fellowship gives 

the ability to Rest, Repent, Release, and Renew!  This Impactful Worship is 

imperative to your “asking, seeking, and knocking”!  I do not respond in 

judgment but in testimony,  as I open My Books! 
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Precious, precious Daughter, allow Me to DRESS you, your thoughts with 

My Thoughts, your ways with My higher ones so that you can enter into 

My gates with singing, My courts with praise, and My throne room with 

Impactful Worship and Son’s Testimony!!   

 

Philippians 2:3 “Let nothing be done through selfish ambition or conceit, but in 

lowliness of mind let each esteem others better than himself.” 

 

Colossians 3.16 “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching 

and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 

with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” 

 

Hebrews 2:11-12 “For both He who sanctifies and those who are being sanctified 

are all of one, for which reason He is not ashamed to call them brethren, saying: I 

will declare Your name to My brethren; in the midst of the assembly I will sing 

praise to You.” 

 

Revelation 19:10 “And I fell at his feet to worship him.  But he said to me, “See that 

you do not do that!  I am your fellow servant and of you brethren who have the 

testimony of Jesus.  Worship God!  For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 

prophecy. 

 

 


